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Rew Sork,—— A Keen Eye, A Steady Nerve, A Nimble Hand and a АП At ШӘ А 

Telegraph — VICTOR KEY, 
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E “ lowest priced instrument Offered to the trade. 
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SUPPLIES. Oh! That's All Right! Add that to the list A. L. Bogart, 22 Union Square, N. Y. City. of the Factors too. ED A ОЕ The Largest Stock and best Variety 
of main line and short line instruments 

à POR іп any American establishment. TIT NON “Р 9-3 HIGH SPEED! ш = =, | (ТЕТІ! m pum pm. к ДЕ = щт 2 PERFORATED EASIEST WORKING. A UU M |Electric Leather MOST POSITIVE CONTACT ANNIS, | Belting. 
PERFECT CONSTRUCTION, New “No. 2” Improved Mechanical Telegraph 

= үз, Instrument, (For Practice.) NO TRUNNION SCREWS, Telegr aph Chas. A. Schieren & Со., 
MANUFACTURERS, < nets—no battery required.) Works exactly like the 

very best Sounder and Key Combination Set, giving 

Ў 
loud, clear sound, with slightest force on movement SPECIAL TOURNAMENT PRICES TO THE FRATERNITY 
of Key. All made in first-class instrument composi ү Y à Я à ; : NOYES BROS 

tion. Brass, same pattern as best Giant Sounders | The Following Telegraph Instruments sent postpaid by mail on receipt of price on orders placed Еі a 

арыу ; 7 rst Zu Ey EIE л, with us before the date of the National Tournament of 1890. The Victor Instruments are MANUFACTURERS OF ? 
dex sao ANS, рари Е саса cheapest even at double the price of the old style Trunnion Screw Instruments. 
р1,59. тете Strate „егте nstruc x 
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Book sent free to апу address, VICTOR INSTRUMENTS. 
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H Latest" Illustrated Price List amd Catalogue, ‚зо - 222 0. hom e eil 
No. 10 of March, 1889. Local Combination Sets - ESL 205 Docal Combination Sets, Ex e | 20 Ohm 5.25 20 Ohm 5% ; Containing over four hundred cuts of Telegraph In- 

Struments, Batteries and Electrical Appliances, | THE Е $ GREEL EY & CO 
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, We make a specialty of furnishing the Trade 
FREE to any address. Manufacturers and Importers of, Dealers in and Headquarters for Telegraph, Telephone, Ay et DRACKETS, also Electroliers, Port- 

J H B // N N Ғ L L & C 0 Electric Light, District Burglar Alarm, Electric Bell, Experimental and General Elec. а kinds.” Being mauntactarors toe D 2 ғ ғ trical. Supplies. Sole Manufacturers of the Victor Telegraph Instruments. est prices. Correspondence solicited, 76 Cortlandt St., N. Y. |5 AND 7 DEY STREET, NEW YORK. Оғтток anp Works, | 83-87 FIFTH AVE.. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

Combined Key and Giant Sounder (without тас: NO SIDE MOTION = KEY : 5 А25, z = ° 5 New York. Chicago, Boston. Philadelphia. 

Н. E. GALLAHER SECRETARY. J. W. GODFREY, GENERAL MANAGER. W. В, DOWSE, SUPERINTENDENT, 

New York Insulated Wire Co., 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF—— 

WHITE CORE WIRES, B. D. WIRES, COMPETITION LINE WIRES, GRIMSHAW TAPES, GRIMSHAW SPLICING COMPOUND. SELLING AGENTS,—Knapp Electrical Works, Chicago, Ill.; St. Louis Electrical Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Southwestern Electric Supply and Construction Co., Kansas City, Mo.; The Central Thomson-Houston Co., Cincinnati, О,; Kendall & Slade, Boston, Мавв,; Fisher Electric Co., Detroit, Mich. 

G49 «Яғ ӨЗІ BROADWAY, IN. Y, 
SDL RENT ABP жаы eR Г де "C. & C." ELECTRIC MOTOR COMPAN У, Еі! Та 402 & 404 GREENWICH STREET, NEW YORK. 

ALL STANDAND SIZES ER OVER 6,000 NOW IN USE| [NSTRUMENTS. 
—OF-— ‚ Шей SON IN THE SVNETERA M Lr | . E Bub UNITED STATES, | тұлым, Q&S 8 ; e 6 (110 Mo ( () | 5 = E | : : ке Running Sewing Machines, Ele- | For Direct and s 
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a е MERE. Ж. Ar vators, Printing Presses, Ven- Alternating Ourrents, | —FROM— бы <s tilating Pans, Blowers, Queen's New Standard Resistance Boxes, 
RM A | Coffee Mill Queen's New Portable Testing Sets. 

(-8 қ 2B TO 40 H P : mui ccr 27 a 28; Complete Outfits for Insulation Tests, | 
к Ка eT ME | eu р Polishing and Grinding Tools, etc, 
Ен S| = 4 New England Office, 148 High St., Boston. SEND FOR CaTALOGUES PHILADELPHIA. 
Cincinnati Office, Smith Building. op = = = 2; IL Philadelphia Office, 301 Arch Street. 
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ЖЕНІС ЕТСЕ ALS. 

ELECTRICAL BOOKS. 
Н, Н, WARNER. Pres, 

D. VAN NOSTRAND CO, 
23 MURRAY STREET, 27 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK. 

SEND FOR 

CATALOGUE. 

б. F, SHAVER; Vice Pres. J. L. LUCKEY, Secretary. 

THE SHAVER CORPORATION, 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

Molecular Telephone. а 
A NEW AND REMARKABLE DISCOVERY IN PHYSICS. A 

ADAPTED FOR USE AS FOLLOWS: 

Private Lines of 2 miles. Club Lines of 10 Stations, 1 mile circuit. Factory Plants and 
Exchanges of 100 Subscribers within one-half mile of Central Office. 

Н. J. FOOTNER, Treasurer, 

Adopted as the Standard by the United States Government affer one years trial at testing station at Willett’s Point. 
We are prepared to erect plants in any part of the United States or Canada SUBJECT то 

АРРКОУАТ, and will arrange with responsible parties to control our system in distant sections. 
We also desire to call the attention of the trade to the Gillette Magneto Call Bell. A ma- 

chine destined to supersede all others on account of simplicity of gd, M 
and low cost. гу мі xa | 
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GRAPHY. 
BRANCH OFFICES. 

——[o]— 

Central Bldgs., N. John-St. 

LONDON, 100 Gracechurch Street. 

MANCHESTER, 8 Moult Street, ----- 
“PARIS, 18 rue de Та Banque. 
MINNEAPOLIS, 12 Third Street, South. 
PHILADELPHIA, S34 Chestnut Street. 
ROCHESTER, 15 East Main Street, 

| ST. LOUIS, 308 N. 6th Street, 
| ST. PAUL, 94 East 4th Street. 
| SYRACUSE, 202 Warren Street. 
| 
| 
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BRANCH OFFICES. 
ub cs 

BALTIMORE, 15 

сазана АЛИ, 788 Colmore Row. 

BOSTON, 1 5 School Street. 
BUFFALO, “58 Peart Street. 
CHICAGO, 196 La Salle Street. 

CINCINNATI, 177 West 4th Street. 

CLEVELAND, 188 Superior Street. 
DENVER, 1655 Champa Street. 

INDIANAPOLIS, 34 East Market Street. 

KANSAS CITY, 606 & 608 О St, 

=e —— = “LIVERPOOL, 
rth Charles Street ШЕ uy rud 2 | 

WASHINGTON, Le Droit Building. 

READ WHAT SOME OF THE FOREMOST TELEGRAPHERS IN NEW YORK SAY OF THE REMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER : 
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 29, 1890, à Pitisburgh, Pa., March 26, 1890, 

sys. Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedie > Messrs, Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict, New Fork: 
Qa 

- Dear Sirs :—1 am using to-day a Remington No. 2*which has not known a day's idleness for 
nearly five years. Gentlemen 2—16 gives me pleasure to inform you of the perfect satisfaction the Remington 

for both the ** Reeular” and ‘* Early" 

doubt, a good record, 
The Remington certainly 

not require to be an athlete to work it. 

During that period it has been used for the Associated Press work at this point 
' service, doing between 16,000 and 18,000 words nightly. Tt 

has cost but $3.00 for legitimate repairs, and is now in very good condition, 

fills every requirement of our business. 
convenient keyboard I regard one of its greatest advantages over other machines—one does 

typewriter has given mein my “press report” 

This is, without manipulation, 

The compact and 

Yours truly, 

work. 

OWEN A. CONNER, 

Ihave used it for four years, and consider 
it especially adapted to telegraphers' use by reason of its lack of noise, durability and ease of 

Yours very truly, 

Associated, Press Operator, 

H, W. ORR, Associated Press Operator. 

"The REMINGTON TYPEWRITER is used exclusively in this office. Its usefulness in connec- 
tion with telegr aphy cannot be too highly praised, Itis of much benefit to an operator, rendering 
* receiving " an easy task when the machine is once mastered. 

GEORGE H. SICKLES, New York АА Press, 
Р.Т. BRADY, New York Associated Press. 
Е.Р BLANKS, Western Associated Press, 
EDW L. BOOLE, Western Associated Press, 

The REMINGTON TYPEWRITER is, without a doubt, the best machine of its kind extant. A 
thorough test has convinced us of this fact, and itis only a matter of time when it will be used ex- 
clusively in connection with the telegraph, The “REMINGTON” is in use in the New York office of 
The United Press, as well as in other offices throughout the United States. 

RD. BLUMENFELD, с.н. Н. COTTRELL, M.H. CRANE, 

J. б, McCLOSKEY, R. SPILLANE, Е. J. KIHM, 

JOSEPH T. HEENAN, CHAS. H. DAYIS, ФЕР; eu 

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 327 Broadway, N. Y. 
ESTABLISHED 1831. 

JOHN STEPHENSON 

TRAM CAR BUILDERS, 

47 East 27th St., 
INVITE THE ATTENTION OF 

PROMOTERS OF ELECTRIC RAILWAY ENTERPRISES. 

TO THEIR SUPERIOR FACILITIES FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF 

\TRAMWAY CAR 

| AND FOR THEIR ADAPTATION TO THE VARIOUS SCHEMES OF ELE CERIC 

PROPULSION., 

COMPANY, Limited, 

New York. 
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THE ELECTRIC 

THE ELECTRIC AGE. 
TELEGRAPH EDITION. 

Published on the 1st and 16th of Every 
Month. 

BY THE ELECTRIC AGE PUBLISHING CO. 

J. B. TALTAVALL, President. 

G. E. HOLBROOE, Secretary. 

T. R. TALTAVALL, Treasurer 

ENTERED AS SEOOND-OLASS MAIL MATTER. 

Registered Cable Address, “ Electage," New York. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: 

One Copy, one year, - = 5 

Great Britain and other Countries, - 
81,50 
2.00 

Subscribers should promptly notify us of апу change in their 
addresses, giving the old as well as the new one, that they may 
receive all the papers they pay for. 

ADVERTISING RATES: $2.00 PER INCH. 
Four Line Notices, 50 cents. 

T. R. TALTAVALL, Editor. 
J. B. TALTAVALL, Business Manager. 

R. J. GRAY, Manager, Advertising Department. 

Address all communications to the Electric Age Pub. 
Co., No. 5 Dey Street, New York. 

NEW YORK, APRIL 16, 1890. 

AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR THIS PAPER. 
Augusta, Ga.—O. E. Watson, 
Allentown, Pa.—D. E. Lerch. 
Baltimore, Md.—H. C. Wooden. 
Boston, Mass.—W, Hazelboom. 
Buffalo, N. Y.—J. M. Stambach. 
Bridgeport, Conn,—P. A. Moriarty. 
Cincinnati.—L. E. Moores. 
Cleveland.—J. J. Corrigan. 
Chicago.—C, 8. Loewenthal. 
Columbus, О.--Е, С. Rubrecht. 
Campbellton, N. B.—J, Vautier, 
Detroit, Mich.—P. V. Williams. 
Dayton, O.—W. C. Weinman. 
Dallas, Tex.—F. L. Saunders, 
Duluth, Minn.—E. D. Williams, 
Deming, N. Mex.—Mrs, M. E. Kaine. 
Erie, Pa.—Geo. J. Goalding. 
Evansville, Ind.—O, D. Richardson. 
Ft. Wayne, Ind.—J. H. Schwerzgen. 
Hamilton, Ont.—J. J. Seitz. 
Helena, Mont.—B. F, Hartz. 
Jacksonville, Fla.—E. B. King. 
Kansas City, Mo.—B. C. Elder. 
Louisville, Ку.—Е. Farrell, 
London, Ont.—D. Adams. 
Milwaukee.—A, P. Velie and A. Wilson. 
Minneapolis.—B. W. Parrott. 
Memphis.—W. B. Harvey. 
New Orleans.—$8, M. English. 
New Brunswick, N. J.—W. 0, Wineland. 
North Sydney, О. B.—L W. Hoyt, 
Newburg, М. Y.—John Mitchell. 
Newark, N. J.—E. A. Coney. 
New York.—H. I. Jolley, 195 Broadway. 
Pittsburgh—W. E. Burns. 
Portland, Me,—K. W, Starbird. 
Philadelphia.—L. Miller and J. E. Janney. 
Petersburg, Va.—S. D. DeShazor, 

. Plattsburg, N, Y.—G. W. Hickey. 
Port Arthur, Ont.—C. L, Hallett. 
Raleigh, N. O.—P. H. Hughes. 
Rochester, N. Y,—D, В. Hendricks. 
Reno, Nev.—E. A. Kilbourne, 
San Francisco, Cal.—H. М. Graham. 
Sioux City, Ia.—J. F. Slack. 
Savannah, Ga.—G. W. Spaid. 
St. Louis.—C. D. Lee. 
Syracuse, N. Y.—S. H. Riker. 
St. Paul, Minn.—B. Е. Wright. 
Toronto,—W, J, Anderson. 
Victoria, B, C.—Wm, Christie. 
Washington.—H. D, Robinson. 
Winnipeg, Man,— 
Wheeling, W. Va.—J. W. Wells, 
Watertown, N. Y.—F, B. Holcomb, 

STANDARD MATTER FOR SENDING CONTESTS.— 
The decision of Mr. Catlin, the manager of the 
Fast Sending Tournament, to have the con- 
testants use the same matter that was sent at 
the previous contest was a wise one. It wasa 
wise decision for the reason that comparisons 
can be made with previous records, which 
could not well be done if entirely new matter 

- had been used. It is quite natural for the pro- 
motor of an enterprise of this sort to desire to 

- have everything pertaining to it original, but in 
this one particular, we are of the opinion that 
it would be wise to accept the matter used in 
the last and previous contest as the standard, 
and use it in all future contests. If one man 
сап send 250 words of this matter, he might 

_ hot succeed in doing so well with other matter, 
. or he might do better, but how could his speed 
be compared with that of others if different 
matter were used? This is an important point, 

and should not be overlooked in future plans 
for sending contests. Let the matter used in 
their last contest be the standard by all means, 
then we will have a reliable basis for com- 
parison. 

CONTESTS IN TELEGRAPHY. 

We presume sending contests will be the or- 
der of the day for some time to come. The 
success and interest attending the one just held 
seems to have paved the way for others, for we 
hear that the south western section of the coun- 
try is soon to have опе in New Orleans, апа. 
Canada will be represented in one to be held at 
Montreal. 

There is no doubt that much good will result 
from these exhibitions of skill. The tendency 
wil be to elevate the standard of efficiency, 
which in the end will redound to the benefit of 
both the participant operators themselves as 
well as tothe companies employing them. The 
fact that a contest of this sort brings together 
many shining lights in the telegraph ranks 
might seem to indicate that strictly first-class 
operators were in the majority. But such is 
not the case. They are a small minority when 
compared with the vast army of operators, and 
there is a constant demand for first-class help. 
Hence, we say these contests are promotive of 
much good, both to employer and employé, 
and should be encouraged. 
‘As there will likely be numerous contests in 

telegraphy in the near future we would request 
that the managers of these affairs send to THE 
Evecrric Ace full details of the same, with ofh- 
cial reports of the records made, etc., for gen- 
eral information. There is much that is inter- 
esting in these contests, and there is no reason 
why the best records cannot be reduced by some 
one else. There is always a better man than 
the best, but it takes an extraordinary occasion 
to bring him to the front. These friendly con- 
tests will do it. 

While the number of fast senders is rapidly 
augmenting, what about receivers? 15 the art 
offast receiving keeping apace with the de- 
velopment of fast sending? Fast receiving 
ought to be developed and'encouraged as much 
as sending. Greater skill and ability is re- 
quired to receive fast sending and put it all 
down on paper in a legible hand than is requir- 
ed for sending. АП the telegraphic contests in 
the past have been for fast sending, and receiv- 
ing has been a secondary consideration. There 
is, however, a growing disposition to attach as 
much importance to the ability to copy fast 
sending as to fast transmission itself. There 
are many who can.copy such matter but the 
question of penmanship enters largely into the 
problem. A finished and expert receiver should 
be able to write well enough at high speed for 
any one to read his copy without difficulty. A 
great help in this direction is the type-writing 
machines, which are so extensively used іп . 
telegraph offices these days, particularly for 
press service. By abbreviating, a skilled opera- 
tor can transmit fifty or more words per minute 
continuously, and the receiving operator can 
put it down on the type-writer with great ease. 
The type-writing machine is destined to become 
an essential part of the great telegraph systems, 
andit will bé to the infinite advantage of all 
operators to cultivate its acquaintance. All 
press associations already have reached the 
point where they employ typewriter operators 
in preference to those who do not use the ma- 
chine, and the tendency is to make such selec- 
tion in employing operators in large commer- 
cial offices. Operators cannot afford to belittle 
or ignore the fact that typewriters are very 
rapidly coming into general use, and he who 
assumes an air of indifference in the face of 
these facts is going to be left behind in the 
rapid march of progress. 

Mr. К. E. Watson, formerly of Omaha, is 
now located at Stoddard, Neb. 

A TELEGRAPHER’S CONTEST AT NEW 

ORLEANS. 

Great interest in the coming sending contest, 
to be held in New York, is taken by the opera- 
tors at this point, especially by the widely 
known telegrapher and champion long distance 
sender of the South, Mr. Ed. J. Davis, night 
chief operator of Western Union, thiscity. The 
distance to New York and the heavy business at 
this season of the year will prevent New Orleans 
sending a representative to the contest, but Mr. 
Davis has arranged a local contest to take place 
Sunday, April 20, and has invited all operators 
to attend and contest for valuable prizes, which 
will be offered. Mr. Davis’ record as a tele- 
grapher is well-known, and he is outdoing all 
previous efforts to make the contest a success. 
Не has secured subscriptions from a number of 
merchants and operators and the list continues 
to swell, and he will be enabled to offer larger 
prizes than at first intended. There are to be 
three classes, with quite a number of entries 
from various points throughout the South. Тһе 
entrance fee is $1. 

All communications addressed to Mr. Ed. 
J. Davis, manager fast sending contest, New 
Orleans, will receive prompt attention. -Mr. . 
Summers, of Schriever, La., who has challenged 
the winner of the New York contest, has ex- 
pressed his intention to enter here. i 

Mr. Davis will not contest for the prizes. The 
winner here will challenge the winner of the 
New York contest. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS, 

That will govern the Fast Sending Contest to 
be held in the City of New Orleans, La., Sunday, . 
April 20th, 1890, between the hours of 11 a, м, 
and 3р. м, 

Rule 1. This contest shall be known as the 
First Southwestern Fast Sending Tournament. 

Rule 2. There will be three classes, to be 
known as Class A, Class В and Class С. 

Rule 3. Class A, open to.all operators in 
the Southwest who have an authentic record of 
at least thirty-five words per minute. Prize, 
gold medal, suitably inscribed, value, $25.00. 

Class B, open to all New Orleans operators, 
with.an authentic record of twenty-five words 
per minute, Prize, silver medal, suitably in- 
scribed. 

Class C, open to all New Orleans operators 
other than above mentioned. Prize, silk um- 
brella. 

Rule 4. Three judges and one time-keeper, 
who have been selected on account of their ju- 
dicial fitness, shall decide who is entitled to re- 
spective prizes. In case of a disagreement be- 
tween the judges the majority shall rule and 
their decision will be final. 

Rule 5. Five minutes shall be given the con- 
testants to prepare. At the call of **' Time" the 
contestant must be ready or forfeit his privi- 
lege. 
Rule 6. The same matter as used in New 

York will be transmitted. 
Rule 7. Entries close April 15th. 

E. J. Davis, 
Manager First Southwestern Fast Sending Tour- 

nament. 

The Postal Office, at 271 Broadway, has for 
its manager Mr. Dugan, with oneassistant. The 
office at 302 Greenwich is presided over by 
Manager Ruffer with twoassistants. The office 
at 59 Murray street, Manager Sherwin and as- 
sistant ; 207 Church street, Manager DeCosta ; 
353 Broadway, Miss McIntee. 

MacwETIC Crus.—The spring meeting of the 
Magnetic Club will be held at Martinelli's res- 
taurant, 136 Fifth avenue, on Tuesday evening, 
April 22d. Dinner will be served at 6.30. 
o'clock. 

Missinc.—E, E. Sands, formerly of Dresden 
Junction, Ohio, missing since Sept. 17. Address 
his wife, Mrs. E. E. Sands, Point Pleasant, 
үу, Уа, f 



THE BMLECTRIC AGE. 

Lovtsvitte Nores.—A tornado from the south- 
west passed through this city Thursday night, 
March 27th, doing great damage and destroying 
telegraphic communication in all directions, the 
notations in the wire log being “8 p. m., lost 
everything.” After much skirmishing one 
wire was found OK at 11 p. m. from the J. M. & 
L. Railway Department to Indianapolis, and an 
office opened there, with Charles Thomas as 
the artist, with a large stack before him. This 
was the only wire worked until daylight, 
when three more wires to Indianapolis, were 
cut outside the tornado's path and ran into the 
same depot. One of these wires was given to 
the Associated Press, With the coming of day- 
light four men were also sent to Jeffersonville, 
Ind., right across the Ohio River, where three 
wires were worked to Indianapolis and one to 
Cincinnati. Business was handled in this man- 
ner until 3. 30 Friday evening, when three south- 
ern wires were brought OK to the main office, 
but worked very imperfectly, when quadded, 
for several hours. At 3 a. m. Saturday, three 
Cincinnati circuits were established from the 
main office via Nashville, Memphis and Atlanta, 

“апа business commenced in earnest in the main 
office. By 3 o'clock the same afternoon three 
of our direct Cincinnati wires were OK, and at 
6 p. m. all branch office men were ordered to 
main office and business once more resumed 
at the ld stand. Within one hour after the 
passage of the tornado the down-stairs office 
was crowded with people, someanxious to no- 
tify their friends of their safety, and others to 
notify some distant friend of the death or injury 
of a relative, and newspaper men axious to get 
to the out-of-town papers a good account of 
the disaster. This steady stream of people 
were kept up for the succeeding three days and 
the volume of business was the largest ever 
handled in this office. Some idea of the num- 
ber of messages received may be had from the 
fact that at two cents per message several of the 
messengers made $8 per day on Saturday and 
Sunday succeeding the tornado, some of them 
taking out ashigh as a hundred messages at a 
time. In addition to the large number of mes- 
sages about 150,000 words of special matter was 
sent during the three days’ rush. Considering 

"the disadvantages, business was carried on as. 
promptly, and an entire resumption of business 
accomplished as. quickly as it had ever been 
done anywhere in a similar disaster. Much 
credit is due to the operators as well as to the 
management for bringing about this result, and 
of course the linemen are to be considered also. 
'The prompt attention of chief operators Moore 
and Fuller, of Indianapolis, and Gould and Fel- 
lows of Cincinnati and their assistants, are also 
to be commended. The nearest point to the 
office at which the tornado did any damage was 
at the Union depot, three squares west, which 
was almost totally destroyed. The New York 
delegation, to the ‘‘Old Timers” Convention, 
will remember this as the depot at which 
.they embarked when leavingthe city. Phil. G. 
Kern, ofthe day force, was attending dancing- 
schoo! at the Falls City Hall, and was waltzing 
with a young lady when the tornado struck that 
building. ln the wreck they were thrown in 
the vicinity of a table, which kept the heavy 
timbers from crushing them, and after being in 
the ruins about an hour, Mr. Kern worked his 
way out, sustaining only a few painful bruises. 
After getting out he procured a saw and suc- 
ceeded in sawing out the young lady, who was 
also, only slightly injured. ^ Assistant delivery 
clerk Sutterlin and his brother, who was for- 
merly employed in this office, were also in this 

‘hall and escaped with a few brusies. This hall 
was completely wrecked and thirty-five people 
lost their lives in the ruins, with nearly as 
many more severely injured. Lineman Gal- 

breath was in the Odd Fellows Hall, which 
_ collapsed, but escaped unhurt. No telegraph 
-employees were seriously injured either in per- 

ior property by the tornado. Among the 
rs during the storm rush were Superinten- 

dants Wallick, of Indianapolis, and Miller, of 
Cincinnati. J. S. Carnachan and Wilbur Adkins 
looked after the interests of the United Press, 
and saw that their Association received good 
accounts of the catastrophe. Messrs. Allhands 
and Huest attended to the wants of the Associ- 
ated Press. The latter gentlemen were assisted 
by Mr. Stanley, of Indianapolis, who came 
here on the special train chartered by the 
Associated Press to get their men promptly on 
the ground. Mr. and Mrs. Norvin Green cele- 
brated their golden wedding at their residence 
in this city, April 1. Vice-President Van Horne 
visited the operating room last week. Among 
the late arrivals are: La Place, New Orleans ; 
Bastable and Coleman, Kansas City ; Vandevere, 
Frankfort, Ky.; P. J. Hurley. Departures: 
Lynch, to Memphis; Kidder, to Nashville. 
Miss Laura Landrum has been appointed man- 
ager of the branch office at Bourbon Stock 
Yards Vice Ed. Sleiger transferred to main 
office. Miss May Morris has been transferred 
from Galt House to main office. 

Kansas Сту W. U. Norrs.— The Messrs. 
Evers, Hannon, Craddock and Moore have re- 
turned from Deming, and were assigned their 
old tricks. The Kansas City Electrical Society 
meets regularly, the rst and 3d Saturdays of each 
month, at their hall 5th and Main streets. W. 
H. Woodring, formerly chief operator here, was 
re-elected tothe Vice-Presidency, of the Kansas 
City Branch, of U. S. Military Telegraphers. D. 
A. Williams, an old time telegrapher, was also 
re-elected to the position of Secretary and 
Treasurer of the same organization. 
the next month there will be three marriages 
from this office. Mr. A. A. Hatch, former chief 
of Wheatstone here, was in town during the 
present week, he has gone to Deming to take 
charge of that office. Misses Forbes and Elsten 
are on the sick list. Messrs. Grass and Dickey 
have returned after a week's illness. Miss 
Florence Roper has: returned- after--an--absence 
of two months. It is estimated that the force 
will be reduced six first-class men, upon the 
completion of the Los Angles Wheatstone. 
Arrivals since last issue are: Miss Bessie Rod- 
gers, from St. Louis; Mr. J. Hughes, Minne- 
apolis; Mr. G. W. Flowers, Hutchinson, Kan. 
Departures are: Miss Minnie Sharon, to Terre 
Haute, Ind. and Louis Bader, to St. Louis. 

WIRES ORDERED CUT. 

Cuicaco, April 1.—The officials of the Board 
of Trade notified the Western Union Tele- 
graph Company to-day that it would not be 
permitted to do any business on the Board here- 
after. Тһе announcement of the fact occa- 
sioned a sensation in telegraphic and business 
circles. 

“This is part of the Board's plan of cam- 
paign against the bucket-shops,” said W. J. 
Lloyd, superintendent of the Western Union. 
‘We were greatly surprised at it, for we had 
expected to retain our fifty-eight operators on 
the floor. І was much astonished when Presi- 
dent Baker gave me what he announced to be 
official notice not to do further operating there. " 

The action of the Board of Trade in Chicago 
will affect every board of trade or'commercial 
exchange inthe country. They have heretofore 
been connected so closely as to get quotations 
almost instantaneously, Chicago being the 
controlling power of a great circuit of business 
centres. The stoppage of telegraphic inter- 
course relative to trades and deals will occasion 
havoc among dealers in other cities, as it will 
seriously affect non-members of the Board here. 

SAN Francisco Ровтат, Notes.—The Pacific 
Postal Telegraph Company is making rapid 
progress through the State. The wires are now 
stretched as far South as Los Angeles, Colton 
San Bernardino and Riverside. The company 
has a live superintendent іп І, W. Storror, ably 
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Manager E. J. Davis, of the New Orleans . 

Greensburg, Pa, 

assisted by John Leatch, an old timer, and a 
force of skilled and reliable type writing орега- - 
tors. We have the most complete operating 
room in the Union. Quartelle tables, designed 
by Superintendent Storror, are in use, with 
drops that can be changed in a moment for the 
use of the pen, the machines being dropped 
out of sight. For the benefit of our Eastern 
friends I will give you the present force of this 
office: L. W. Storror, superintendent; John 
Leatch, assistant ; W. C. Swain, chief operator ; 
Frank M. Medina, night chief; Operators: Geo. 
Parsons, J. H. Jones, B. H..Durkee, H. H. 
Thibut, D. W. Kearney, F. J. Kelly, Wm. Gal- 
vin, N. F. Harrison, J. L. Lilles, the Misses 
Grace Worn, Mollie Burroughs, Fanny Hoff. 

"man and Skelton ; Frank Kingsbury, cashier; | 
Miss Anna Koster, receiver, and Jack Dennis, 
delivery clerk; W. G. Jonas, Postal Press As- 
sociation. 

Herexa Nores.—On March 20, the operat- 
ing force were transferred to their new quar- 
ters on the third floor 
Bank building. The new office is heated by 
steam and furnished with incandescent lights, 
and is a great improvement over their former 
cramped quarters in the basement, but at the 
present increase of business it will be but 
two or three years before a larger office will 
have to be secured. The rear of the base- 
ment is used for a battery room, and in front 
are Manager Swan's office, the bookkeeping 
and delivery departments, which are connected 
with the operating room by pneumatic tubes. 
Several operators were added to the force, 
when the new copper wire was completed to 
St. Pau. One: side of this is worked through 
to Chicago all day, and both sides after 4:30 
in the evening. This is probably the longest 
quadruplex wire in the United States, being 
nearly 2,000 miles in length, and has repeaters 
at St. Paul and Bismarck. The large volume 
of business from the East is promptly moved 
Westward over a quad. and duplex to Port- 
land, and duplex to Spokane Falls. W. S. 
Ranier has gone to Portland. The latest arri- 
vals are: S. Goodfellow and W. Peach, from 
Chicago. Several of the boys have become 
interested in baseball and when the season 
opens we will have organized the strongest 
"nine" in Montana. А branch office has been 
opened in the new hotel ** Helena," with Miss 
Mattie Terry in charge. We are glad to note 
the success of James McEvily, who has been 
cashier in the W. U. Office here, for the past 
five years, to an appointment at West Point. 
He being Congressman Carter's choice. 

Tue Posrar TELEGRAPH AT WicnrrA. — Wichita, 
Kan., March 4. The Postal telegraph com- 
pany's wires reached Newton to-day and will 
be in this city inside of two weeks. The local 
managers to-day leased spacious offices and the | | 
district headquarters will be located here. Тһе | 
line will at once be pushed through to Texas 
and to Galveston. 

Paradoxical as it may seem the proudest and 
at the same time one of the most modest appear. 
ing operators in the room is J. Clayton Watts 
He is the happy father of a bouncing baby boy 
and the smile he wears is contagious. Both 
mother and son are doing well. 

Fangle—Jaysmith is getting very profan^. a 
What caused it? Telephone? 
Cumso—No ; a fast sender and a fountain 

sending tournament, will use the same matter 
as selected for the New York tournament. 

W. M. Gibson, of the United Press, is the | 
proud father of a 1334 pound daughter, born to - 
him March 12, 

Mr. J. M. Hanley, formerly of the Columbia, 
із now in Charleston, S. C., for the Postal. ~ 

Mr. E. E. Strickland is with the Postal, at 
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THE ELECTHIC AGE. 

THE FAST SENDING TOURNAMENT. 

Fast telegraph operators to the number of 
over fifty, from all parts of the country, gathered 
in Hardman Hall, corner 5th avenue and 19th 
street, Thursday afternoon, April 11th, to take 
part in the first fast telegraphing tournament 
that has been in the country for several years. 
Prize money, aggregating $720, had been made 
up by the Western Union and Postal Companies, 
the Associated Press and United Press, Thomas 
A. Edison, Andrew Carnegie and a half dozen 
other individuals and corporations. This was 
to be divided between the operators in four dif- 
ferent classes who should send in five minutes 
the most words from a certain speech made by 
Chauncey M. Depew. ‘The prizes were for 
quantity only. Quality didn’t count, except 
that the matter sent had to bereadable. ‘There 
was a special prize of $25 offered by the 
United Press to the best sender in each class, 
and other special prizes of $10 for the best pen 
and ink copy taken by a receiver, and of $20 for 
the clearest transmission, regardless of speed. 

A small table at the front of the stage had a 
half dozen different sorts of telegraphic keys 
upon it, to suit the tastes of the different contest- 
ants. The wiresran to a dozen differentsounders 
scattered through theha'l, so that every one who 
was an operator could tell whether the contest- 
ant was sending fairly or not. The official 
awards based upon the actual number of words 
sent. Besidethis, there was a speed-indicating 
machine that recorded on a dial the exact num- 
ber of impulses sent over the wire by each con- 
testant. It numbered the ticks. This was not 
official, however. 

Besides the contestant at the table there were 
upon the platform C. W. Price of the 2 /ес/лса2 
Review, master of ceremonies; W. J. Johnston, 
of the Z/ecírical World, timer ; Walter P. Phillips, 
of the United Press; Thomas R. Taltavall, of 
the ELECTRIC Ace; George H. Usher, of the Postal 
Telegraph Company; Е. F. Howell of the 

Western Union, and George E. Holbrook, of 
the World, judges, and Fred Catlin, manager of 
the whole affair. The hall was filled, at least 
half with women, when Mr. Catlin sat down at 
the table and began to rattle the keys. In a 
minute most of the audience was laughing 
heartily. The uninitiated were mystified, but 
all the operators knew that the manager was 
making the opening address by wire. He peg- 
ged away patiently for fifteen minutes, with oc- 
casional interruptions for laughing and applause. 
The following is his address in full : 

MEMBERS OF THE FRATERNITY, LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN : As a distinctly Morse audience 
perhaps you will agree with me that it is not al- 
together inappropriate, in view of the occasion, 
that I should make my bow before you this 
evening in the languáge created by the Father 
of our Profession. 

I depend upon the poetic license of the cir- 
cumstances to justify and approve the strange- 
ness of the method. 

Wi h your permission, then, I will tender my 
respects and my observations in the language 
most familiar to our ears, asa craft, thetongue , 
of Father Morse. Iam well aware that this 
decision closes to me the opportunity of plead- 
ing in extenuation of my shortcomings the trite 
excuse of a heavy cold or a sorethroat, andas it 
would be simply stultification for me to enter a 
plea of ‘1055 of grip," I throw myself upon 
your indulgence. 

Before proceeding further I desire to extend 
here my sincere thanks, without special men- 
tion of names, to the kind interests that have in 

capacity SO 

heartily seconded with golden words of en- 
couragement, having a substantial silver lining, 
my efforts to bring this tournament to.the con- 
summation that you witness to-night. 

The name of these friends is legion, Tele- 
graph Corporations, Electrical Supply Houses, 
News Associations, the technical and the lay 

- press and leading and individual spirits pertinent 
. 

Я 

to and identified with the profession at the ргеѕ- 
entume or in the past. Men who have made 
their bread-getting effort om the key, but who 
now, emancipated by their talents are to-day 
shining lights in the respective firmanent of 
their election, embracing science, art, literature 
and commerce. 

These “ battles of the keys,” ever growing 
more important and dignified, exert a wider in- 
fluence for the general good than is apparent to 
the lay observer. ‘The telegraph has frequently 
been called the right arm of the press, and I 
venture to christen the press the ‘‘ Photograph 
of the Telegraph.” What the telegraph once 
breaths into existence the press perpetuates to 
posterity —to eternity. 

Abreast with the marvels of the telescope 
which elongates the human vision till the eye 
scrapes the very dome of heaven itself in the 
search of man after knowledge,so it is an 
equally important part played by the telegraph 
key with its hardened platinum larynx, meshing 
the entire world in a net of living, vibrating 
intelligence, keeping in unison the metaphysical 
circumference of the globe. 

The power which for 20 years past has main- 
tained the substantial status quo of Europe is 
not the Bismarck of diplomacy; it is the tele- 

graph key. Withoutit and the political synch- 
ronism it makes possible the North Pole would, 
‘figuratively speaking, gyrate at arate so differ- 
ent from the South Pole that one would twist 
the other up until either broke off short at the 
stump, or unbelted the equator of the universe. 
Now these contests that bring us together to- 

night develop the merits of special patterns of 
telegraph keys and intensifies among manufac- 
turers a rivalry to produce the best pattern of 
this article irrespective of any reasonable cost. 

Every improvement inthe key makes better 
work possible on the part of the knight who 
manipulates it, and this better work, when 
brought into due prominence, leavens the entire 
mass and heightens the standard of what is 
recognized as good telegraphic work, both with 
regard to speed and perfection of manipulation. 

These judicial, dignified tournaments engrave 
that standard on ever visible and everlasting 
tablets, high in the sight, a pattern, a model for 
the emulation of the whole craft. 

This results in the advancement, the progress 
of a professional community, and that progress 
is unquestionably a spoke in the public weal. 

The tournament of to-day eclipses anything" 
ever before attempted in a similar vein and al- 
ready an immediate effect has been the propa- 
gation of local tournaments of thesame character 
all over the country. We now have the South- 
western Tourney,the Northwestern Tourney, and 
in 1892 or /3, аға place to be selected, we will 
have an International Tournament that will, in 
reality, match the old world's skill in this line 
against that of the new, and do incalculable good 
in exploding theories and fructifying facts, and 
in establishing new bonds of interest and fel- 
lowship between the two hemispheres. 

This tournament is а stepping-stone to that 
event and not daring to risk wearying you fur- 
ther I will now step aside to give place to the 
nervous force present, that is now at tensions 
bent, eager for the fray. 

Kind friends, thanking you one and all for 
your indulgence, I beg to express my sense of 
obligation to you and repeat my “73” 7%. 

At the conclusion of Mr. Catlin’s address the 
real business of the day was at once proceeded 
with. 

The matter transmitted by each contestant 
in all classes will be found elsewhere in this 
issue. 

THE MATTER TRANSMITTED. 

The friendship of France for the American 
colonies in their struggle for independence and 
the gratitude which her timely intervention and 
succor have evoked are the source and ground 
of this truly international effort to givea suitable 
and permanent expression to both these senti- 

/ 

ments. Below the crust and craft of diplomacy 
there exists a genuine sympathy on the part of 
every people toward every other people suffering 
under burdens too grievous to be borne. The 
cry of want or of cruel bondage, or of unequal 
strife, whether for conscience sake or for the 
inalienable rights of man, has often stirred the 
heart of a whole people as the heart of one man 
to a generosity and self-sacrifice which have 
commanded the homage of the world. Such 
was the friendship of the people of France to 
the American colonists. In the extremity of 
their struggle for national independence its 
opportunity was found. The contest was a 
revolt of the colonists against the Crown of 
Great Britain. In substance it was the effort 
of the English speaking race in this western 
continent to establish the right of self-govern- 
ment by the people. The king and court of 
France at the outset looked at the form in which 
the great issue between the contending parties 
were cast, and was naturally on the side of the 
king and cabinet of England. The people of 
France looked at the substance and reality of 
the struggle and saw in the firm and resolute 
patriotism of the colonists the promise of a 
liberty for which under their own insupportable 
political burdens as under a bondage of cor- 
ruption they were groaning and travailing in 
pain together. 

ENTRIES, 
LADIES CLASS CLASS A 

Miss Millie Moss SECOND DIVISION 

J W Roloson 

B R Pollock, Jr 

W M Gibson 

H Peters 

7 FJ Kihm 

8 E V N Garthwaite б GW Simmonds 
9 MC White 

то L Wagner 

B M Dennis 

K B Stephenson 

I 

2 

3 T V Froschel 

1 

5 

6 Annie М Schaffer 

л WN м 
J Schlesinger 

тт A E Findley eris 
12 A Erbelding 

із M A Daley CLASS B 
14. ЕК Vanselow 

15 S C Barry т W B Upperman 

16 Mrs М E Randolph 2 : W L Waugh 

3 Ed Bishop 

4 W D Chandler 
5 JG McCloskey 

ore 6 А J Swan 

FIRST DIVISION 7 Frank English 

A Guat 8 HS Wright 

2 p (г Catlin 9. -D Wark 
3 HS Wright 10 HD Paulhamtis 

4 H D Paulhamus n C G Millard 

5 W L Waugh 12 MJ Doran 
6 JP Bradt 13 МН Toomey 

7 W Davis 14 F L Catlin 

8 МН Toomey 15 RC Mecredy 

16 W A Jones 

MET 17 O Hart 

pe аға 18 ) P Bradt 
OLD TIMERS 19 - C W White 

1 J H Dwight 20 AS Patterson 

2 СН Gogel 21 J D Hinnant 

2 Fred Catlin 22 FF Norton 

4 AS Ayres 23 Е А Sprong 

5 GM Eitemiller 24 W Davis 

The first event on the programme was the 
Ladies’ Class contest open to all. АП the ladies 
entered, answered to the call of their names, 
and with one exception, stuck to their keys 
their full allotted time, with commendable grit, 
There was one absentee--Mrs. M. E. Ran- 
dolph. 

The following is the official record of the 
names of the senders in the Ladies' Class, and 
the number of words sent by each, arranged in 
numerical order, beginning first with the highest 
number : 

Miss K. B. Stephenson, 217 words. 
* B, M. Dennis, 212 “4 characters. 
** E, R. Vanselow, PD fep c ТА e 

The following were the winners of the first. | 
second and third prizes, respectively, in the 
Ladies' Class, and the number of words sent by 
each. 



ч FIRST PRIZE, $50 
Miss K. B. Stephenson, 217 words. 

SECOND PRIZE, $40, 
Miss B. M. Dennis, 212 words, 4 characters. 

THIRD PRIZE, $20. 
Miss E. К. Vanselow, | 210 words, 4 characters. 

Miss T. V. Froschel sent 200 words and four 
characters and wasawarded the United Press 
prize of $25 for excellence combined with speed. 
Miss Erbelding retired after making three starts. 

The sending of the ladies, on the whole, was 
very good, and the records compared favorably 
with those of the sterner sex. Fourteen, out ef 
the sixteen entries, sent for the entire five min- 
utes. 

The next event, and one which evoked con- 
siderable interest and enthusiasm, was the Old 
Timers' Class, open to all who were in the ser- 
vice prior to 1865. Mr. J. H. Dwight was the 
first name on the list. He was on deck 
promptly when his name was called, and before 
he started in on his task of sending as many 
words as possible in five minutes, he addressed 
a few telegraphic remarks to the audience. He 
at once put every one in good humor, and pro- 
з considerable laughter by his speech. Не 
said : 

1. MISS S. 0. BARRY. 

8. MISS L. А, WAGNER. 

To all: I have done no real work at a key for 
near twenty years, but I thought I'd come up 
and let you have some fun with me. ButI 
think Catlin ought to have put up some placards 
around the hallsimilar to those posted by the 
manager of atheatre in Deadwood. ‘‘ Don't 
shoot at the orchestra; they are doing the best 
they can." 

Mr. Dwight was then started, and when Mr. 
Johnston cut him off at the end of five minutes 
hehad transmitted 138 words and seven letters 
ofthe next word—and good Morse it was, too. 
Mr. Fred Catlin came next, and after getting 
hold of the key а la Catlin, he started off in the 
style of sending for which he is justly celebrated. 
It was not as fast as he sent іп days gone by, 
but it was quite as faultless. Не was shut off 
after having transmitted 217 words. When the 
name of A. S. Ayres was announced as the next 
sender the applause was tumultuous. ‘‘ Patsy” 
was everybody's favorite, and their feelings were 
uncontrollable when he appeared at the sending 
table. After the applause had sufficiently sub- 
‘sided, he created great amusement by:remark- 
ing on the instrument, “ You break me allup." 
Ir. Ayres sent 229 words and one character in 

e minutes, and his style of sending was 
> same high order for which he is famed. 

€ 

5. MISS M. O. WHITE. 

тын BLECTRIC AGE. 

The once celebrated Eitemiller, now of Pitts- 
burg, was thenext contestant, and he succeeded 
in covering 197 werds and four characters in 
very good Morse. Mr. Gogel, one of the Old 
Timers entered, was absent. 

Mr. Ayres was awarded the first prize of $50, 
and Fred Catlin the second, $40. Mr. Ayres 
was also awarded the United Press prize of $25 
for excellence combined with speed. 

Class A, open for all, was the next event, and 
the one in which the greatest interest centered, 
as all the stars were entered under this head. 
The history of this event will go down in the 
annals of fast sending as one of the most re- 
markable. There was something in store that 
no one dreamed of, and one of the greatest sur- 
prises imaginable was the result. There was a 
** dark horse” that was a ‘‘ dark horse.” Among 
the entries was the name of B. R. Pollock, Jr. 
No serious thought was given to the name by 
any one. He was a comparatively unknown 
contestant, and so little was known of him that 
there was no inquiry as to his identity until it 
came to his turn to send. Then it was made 
known that he was. the representative from 
Hartford, Conn. His appearance at the desk 
attracted no particular attention, and there was 

2. MISS KITTY STEPHENSON. 

4. MISS JENNIE SOHLESSINGER. 

considerable talking going on in the audience. 
After selecting his key the word “ро” was ut- 
tered, and he did go! Instantly the humin the 
audience ceased, and the sending of the Hart- 
ford man absorbed allthe attention. The arma- 
tures of the sounders rattled as though an auto- 
matic transmitter was at work. The instru- 
ments fairly roared, so rapid were the vibrations 
of their tongues. Every one looked around in 
utter astonishment at the man at the key, and 
ifa cyclone had struck the hall the audience 
would have not been more surprised. The 
уойпе man from Hartford was jumping from 
obscurity into fame at a furious pace, and as 
word after word was rattled off the sounders the 
astonishment at the wonderful speed became 
greater. Two hundred and forty-eight words 
had been sent before Pollock's turn came, and as 
he neared that point and the time keeper still re- 
mained in his seat, the interest became intense. 
The 248 mark was passed, and yet the time- 
keeper held his seat. Itseemed as though Pol- 
lock would have to ask for more copy before his 
five minutes were up. The time-keeper, how- 
ever, arose and, walking over toward the new 
wonder, shut him off on the 258th word. The 
audience was dumbfounded There was some. 
applause, but it sounded as though those mak- 

- lent manner. 

ing the noise did not know themselves what it 
was for. After the starter announced the result 
Mr. Pollock received a hearty, vigorous and 
noisy recognition of his wonderful achievement, 
and he retired with a record never before 
equalled. 

Before Mr. Pollock's turn came nine contest- 
ants had taken theirs. A. J. Swan was first on 
the list, and sent 215 words and two characters. 
Е. L. Catlin came пехі.. There was a good deal 
of interest taken in Catlin's case, as he was | 
looked upon by many asa possible victor. He 
sent 241 words and one character. Н. 5. Wright 
and H. D. Paulhamus next took their turns and 
delivered some good Morse, sending 203 2 and 
218.7 respectively. The next contestant was W. 
L. Waugh, familiarly known as ‘‘ Fatty " Waugh. 
Fat usually is dead and useless weight, but it is 
not so іп the case of Waugh. It seems to be 
useful to him when he gets hold of the key. Не 
sent 229 words of faultless Morse. James P. 
Bradt came next with as faultless Morse, but a 
little different in style, and rattled off 224 words. 
Both these gentlemen received hearty applause. 
W. Davis came next and, by an error, sent for 

six minutes. He was given a re-trial in the 
evening. 

THE WORLD'S LADIES' PIN. 

A 
59 

ION 

THE WORLD'S MEDAL. 

M. H. Toomey was last on the afternoon pro- 
gramme, and when he had finished his 230 
words and 4 characters in 5 minutes the meet- 
ing was adjourned until 8 p. m. 

EVENING SESSION. 

At eight o'clock Hardman Hall was packed 
with people. In the gallery were Gen. T. T. 
Eckert, A. S. Brown and other prominent ones, 
and on the floor were seen many prominent 
faces. The evening's work began with the 
second division of class A, and the first name 
on the list was that of the champion, J. W. 
Roloson. The appearance of this rusher 
was the signal for tremendous applause, and 
when he sat down to the key the impression 

seemed to be general that he would likely re- 

tain the title. At the end of 5 minutes he had 
sent 248 words and three characters in an excel- 

Mr. Pollock came next in. the 
manner and with the result above stated. After. 

Pollock came Mr. Gibson. He was heartily 

welcomed by the audience, and he at once 

started in on what proved to be a five-minute 

sample of the most perfect Morse that was 

ever listened to. It was absolutely faultless, 
and if there is such a quality in Morse sending | 

as а musical quality then Mr. Gibson certainly | 



В. R. Pollock, Jr., 
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broughtit out in perfection. Не finished with 
239 words to his credit, and the admiration of 
the large audience for the perfection of his work 
was expressed in tremendous applause. H. 
Peters followed next with 217.2, then came F. 
J. Kihm, another prize winner. He sent 238 
words of excellent Morse. G. W. Simmonds 
then sent 221.1, and Mr. W. Davis, who, by an 
error, had sent szx minutes during the afternoon, 
was given are-trial and he sent 104 words іп 
5 minutes. This closed A, and when the judges 
put their heads together it was discovered that 
their was a wide difference of opinion as to who 
was entitled to the first prize. The judges then 
retired to a private room to discuss the matter, 
and afteran absence of a few minutes returned 
and announced that their decision wouid be re- 
served. It was subsequently announced that 
the judges had decided to ask the four leaders 
in Class A to send again in order to facilitate the 
settlement of the question, which was still the 
cause of a wide difference of opinion. 

Class B. was then opened, Mr. W. L. Waugh 
was the first one to respond. There were four entries 
to copy, with pen and ink, the matter transmitted 
by Waugh, for the best copy of which Mr. A. B. 
Chandler, President of the Postal Telegraph-Cable 
Company had offered $10 to which Mr. Catlin 
added $10, making $20 in all. Only one of the 
four came to the scratch—Mr. Taltavall, Editor of 
Tue Exvectrric Асе. Mr. Waugh was then started, 
and sent in a superb manner 229 words, all of 
which was put down by Mr. Taltavall in a good 
legible hand. Не kept close up to Mr. Waugh 
all the way through, and when Waugh had finished 
his last word Mr. Taltavall had begun writing it 
down. After Waugh came Ed. Bishop with 
193.3; J]. G. McCloskey 209 and A. J. Swan with 
212.8. Mr. Pollock, one of the four leaders in 
class A followed Swan. The audience then became 
transfixed, and Pollock once more made the sparks 
fly from between the key points, and the sounders 
rattled in a way that was really wonderful. When 
his five minutes were up he had sent 260 words, 
being at the rate of 52 words per minute. The 
announcement of this wonderful performance was 
received with’ an earthquake-like applause, and 
the young man from Hartford retired with a record 
that will keep thousands of tongues wagging for 
many days to come. Frank English followed 
Pollock with 225 words of first-class Morse, and 
then another of the ‘‘ Big Four "—F. L. Catlin— 
came forward to run off.. He sent 237 words, 4 
words less than his afternoon spurt. Herbert 
Wright of Washington, then sent 211.1, and was 
followed by the third one of the four leaders of 
Class A, Mr. Gibson. Gibson sent 238 words and 
4 characters in his usual faultless manner. Davis, 
Millard, Waugh, Paulhamus and M. J. Doran next 
took their turn, in the order named and all but 
Millard made good records, Millard was com- 
pelled to stop two or three times to read copy— 
(which was large print) and amid the applause of 
the audience he gracefully retired, after several 
ineffectual attempts to get the stickiness out of his 
key. Mr. Roloson the last of the four giants came 
next, and rattled off 246 words and 2 characters. 
Then the order of entries in Class B was continued 
without interruption. . Mr. F. L. Catlin astonished 
the audience by sending 251 words and 1 character, 
and Mr. J. P. Bradt sent 220.2 in excellent style. 

The prizes in class B were awarded as follows : 
FIRST PRIZE, $85. 

FL. Catlin, 251 words, 1 character. 
SECOND PRIZE, $65. 

W. L. Waugh, 229 words. 
THIRD PRIZE, $30. ` 

Frank English, 225 words. 

The United Press prize of $25 was awarded to 
Bradt for excellence, combined with speed. 

This concluded the tournament proper, and the 
Judges retired to consider the Class A matter. In 
a few minutes they returned and announced the 
awards as follows: 

FIRST PRIZE, $100. 
260 words. 

SECOND PRIZE, $70. i 
W. M. Gibson, . 238 words, 4 characters. 

Ф 

THIRD PRIZE, $30. 
Е, J. Kihm, 238 words. 
Waugh was awarded the United Press prize of 

$25 for excellence, combined with speed. 
After this announcement, the greatest and most 

successful fast telegraphing tournament on record 
passed into history. 

The matter sent, conditions of the contest by 
classes, names of entries, etc., will be found else- 
Where in this issue. 

Mr. Wm. B. Upperman, of the Associated Press 
office, New York, took most of the matter on the 
Caligraph, which was placed on the stage, and the 
ease with which the work was performed was a 
revelation to many of those who were present. 
There is no doubt that many of these went away 
with the conviction that the Caligraph was the thing 
to make their work light and easy. 

Mr. T. A. Edison sent a phonograph for the 
purpose of taking a record of the sending. 

In a back room one of Mr. W. P. Phillips’ re- 
cording instruments made a record on tape of the 
sending to be used for future reference and study. 

In the evening there were fully six hundred peo- 
ple present, the hall being packed like the tradi- 
tional sardine box. Тһе ladies in attendance in 
the afternoon were far in excess of the male sex, 
and the hall was crowded. 

Telegrams were read from several persons, 
including опе from an old-timer in San Francisco 
—J. 1. Sabin—offering $100 towards the prize 
fund. This was distributed between the four 
classes, $25 each, and awarded on the same 
grounds that The United Press prizes were 
awarded. 

The split-watch used by Мт. №. J. Johnston, 
the official timer, was made by the well known 
Newark house of J. Kendall Smith. It was an 
elegant piece of workmanship Mr. P. B. De- 
lany, the well-known electrician, was present 
with his word recorder, which made a reliable 
record of the number of characters sent by each 
contestant. 

The New York World prize of а beautiful 
badge was awarded to F. L. Catlin, and the same 
papers Ladies’ Prize— а handsome lace pin— 
went to Miss K. B. Stephenson. Both of these 
prizes are shown in accompanying illustrations. 

Mr. C. W. Price, the starter, in a letter to Mr. 
Catlin, enclosed a check for $10 which he de- 
sired to be presented to Miss A. Erbelding as an 
expression of his appreciation of her plucky en- 

, deavors to acquire control of her nerves under 

the trying circumstances. Miss Erbelding was 
unfortunate, and after the third attempt failed to 
get control of herself and gave up the task. Mr. 
Catlin has presented Miss A. E. Findley with 
a check for $10, for her meritorious work. She 
might have attained the first place had she not 
broken down a couple of times and went back 
to do her work over again correctly. 

Mr. Catlin received the unanimous thanks of 
the entire profession for his able and satisfac- 
tory management of the tournament. 

Mr. James D. Reid did not forget the ladies. 
A cablegram from that estimable gentleman an- 
nounced that he had forwarded a brooch to be 
awarded to the winner of the ladies' class. 

Several of the contestants in the fast-sending 
tournament are dissatisfied with the judges' deci- 
sions, and claim that it is not a fair test of a man's 
ability to sit down and rattle off 250 or more words 
in five minutes' time. 

The sending of Mr. Pollock, while without 
doubt the most remarkable as far as the number of 
** pulsations " іп a minute is concerned, would be 
of no practical use in handling press or any other 
matter, as most of it would be unreadable to the 
average operator, were he not familiar with it 
beforehand. 

The sending done by Messrs. Waugh, Ayres, 
Bradt, Kihm, Gibson and everal others was only 
a sample of the work done every day on the United 
and Associated Press circuits, and could have been 
recorded by any first-class operator on the type- 
writer. А 

То this епа W. І. Waugh, Е. J. Kihm of the 
United Press and W. M. Gibson, will arrange a 

sweepstakes of $100. each, open to the world 
(Messrs. Pollock, Roloson and Catlin preferred), 
to send 1,000 words of regular press matter, to be 
selected by some disinterested party and not to be 
seen by the contestants until the start, which must 
be copied by a receiver on the typewriter, the 
sender finishing the matter first, and who shall 
have been adjudged by capable judges to have 
done the best work, to be awarded the prize. 
Among the many hundreds present were all 

the shining lights of the profession, including 
General T. T. Eckert, A. S. Brown, E. H. John- 
son, W. D. Sargent, Н. Н. Ward, Ira С. Bellows, 
C. C. Hine, J. H. Bunnell, Captain J. R. Dennis, 
John Mitchell, Newburg, N. Y.; Miss Beda 
Arnold, Bridgeport, Conn.; A. L. Suesman, Chi- 
cago; P. V. DeGraw, Washington ; C. A. Stimp- 
son, Chief Postal, Philadelphia ; General Greeley, 
E. A. Leslie, H. W. Storey, who gave $5 in gold 
to the lady winner; P. B. Delaney, E. A. Calla- 
han, Mr. Doran, the broker; C. R. Williams, W. 
H. H. Hargrave, Philadelphia. E 

President Brannin, of the Telegraph Club, in- 
vited the visiting members to make themselvesat . 
home at the club while in the city. 

The prizes were distributed at the Telegraph 
Club rooms on the following day, when a large 
crowd was present. 

A LONG DISTANCE TELEGRAPH TOUR- 
NAMENT. 

The Editor of this paper is authorized to an- 
nounce that the Hon. Wm. Henry Smith, General 
Manager of the Associated Press, will offer three 
prizes for long distance sending, open to all, and | 
to be contested for some time in the Fall, the date 
to be arranged later. 

The test is to be a practical one, and the prizes 
are to be awarded on the basis of speed, excellence, 
and ability to send long distances. The Associated 

Press western circuit will be used, and the sending 
will be from New York. The circuit will bethesame 
as that used every day, and extends to Minneapolis, 
Minn. Eachcontestant will send fifteen minutes, or 
halfan hour, according to the number ofentries, and 
the matter to be sent will be from manuscript or 
typewritten copy, such as used in the ordinary 
course of business, Тһе first prize will be $100 ; 
the second, $75, and the third $50. Prizes for re- 
ceiving the same matter, under proper conditions, 
at all points on the circuit will likely be offered. 
The plans are not yet matured, but as soon as they 
are we will give full details of this contest, which 
will probably be the most interesting on record and 
of the greatest practical value. The contest will 
be held in New York. 

New Central Opera. House, 207 to 215 East 
67th street, 67th street and Third avenue ''L" 
station. Grand testimonial performance and 
reception tendered to Martin J. Dixon, under 
the patronage of the New York Telegraph Opera- 
tors, on Wednesday evening, April 16th, with 
a purely telegraphic cast, presenting the ever 
welcome society play in five acts, ‘‘ East Lynne 
or, the Elopement." Characters: Lady Isa- 
belle and Mme. Vine, Miss Florence Miller; 
Barbara Hare, Miss Jessie Wallack; Miss Cor- 
ney, Miss Mamie C. White ; Joyce, Miss Nellie 
Reeves; Wilson, Miss Emma Miller ; Willie, 
Little Ella Loraine ; Sir Francis Levison, Mr. 
Fred T. Meyer ; Archibald Carlisle, Mr. Martin 
J. Dixon; Lord Mount Severn, Mr. Herbert 
Stoddard ; Mr. Dill, Mr. Wm. Eling; Richard 
Hare, Mr. Eugene W. Adamson ; Officer, Oliver 
Benson. Synopsis of scenery: Act 1st —United 
arrival of the bride and groom; act 2d— 
Tempted—the elopement; act 3d—A wakening | 
deserted; act 4th—Detected—the arrest; act- 
5th—The end—-farewell until eternity. Special 
attractions: Mr. Thomas Ballantyne, mimic- 
isms; Miss Susie Stephenson, soprano solos ; 
Mr. Ed. Delaney, versatile recitations; Miss 
Jennie Sheridan and Master Chas. McDermott, 
piano duet. Tickets, admitting gentleman and 
ladies, 50 cents. Private boxes holding seven 
persons, $3. "Come early ; curtain 8p.m. sharp, | 
dancing, 10.30. 



БІЛ ЗЕТОТ Те AGE. 

EMIL M. SHAPE, 

The subject of the above sketch was born in 
Saxony, Germany, Dec. 25th, 1842. Together 
with his parents he came to this country when 
twelve years of age, residing in New York City 
until 1857, when he removed to Milwaukee. 
In the beginning of ’58 he began to study tel- 
egraphy at a small station named Richfield, 
twenty-five miles west of Milwaukee on the La 
Crosse R. R. now the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railway, where after having mastered the 
details of railroad operator’s position, he acted 
as “© extra operator and agent" until 1860. Hav- 
ing become quite proficient, he was called to 
the general manager's office, Milwaukee, where 
he held the position of assistant dispatcher for 
atime, when he left the railroad service and 
entered that of the Western Union Telegraph 
Co., at the main office, Milwaukee, as operator. 
Early in 1864, he went South and entered the 
* "Corps of Military Telegraphers,” at first being 
employed in Nashville city office under Captain 
Van Duzer, but after two months was trans- 
ferred to the headquarters of General George H. 
Thomas, commanding the Department of the 
Cumberland, where he remained as operator 

EMIL M. SHAPE, CHIEF OPERATOR, WESTERN UNION, 
MILWAUKEE, WIS, 

and confidential cipher clerk until the close of 
the war, when he returned to Milwaukee and 
again entered the employ of the Western Union. 
In 07 he was appointed chief operator and 
holds thàt position at the present day, When 
he first entered the Milwaukee office it contained 
in all four wires and employed three Operators ; 
now it contains over 100 important circuits, 
with a force of 45 operators. Many tempting 
offers of responsible and lucrative positions, 
outside of Milwaukee, have been rejected by 

_ Mr. Shape, from time to time, he not wishing 
. to leave that beautiful city. Mr. Shape's name 

-Jis at present being prominently mentioned for 
the position of city electrician of Milwaukee, 
and that city will indeed be fortunate should 
they secure his services. 

His leisure moments are chiefly spent in 
writing for German periodicals, among them 
the Progress of the Age (German), published in 
Milwaukee, articles on electrical matters being 
the main subject. Among others he has for 

— some time past furnished translations of scién- 
tific articles from the pen of Prof. Henry Ray- 
m 

sun,” ''Gravity," ‘‘Nebular Hypothesis,” etc. 

ogers, on the ‘‘New Philosophy of the. 

As the telegraphers’ tournament will be held 
shortly in New York, I take the following from 
the Journal of Telegraph. It may possibly en- 
courage the ‘‘ youngsters" who intend partici- 
pating in the tournament: ''The greatest num- 
ber of words sent with a Morse instrument, in 
one hour, of which we find record, is 2,631. 
This was done by. Mr. E. M. Shape, in Feb., 
1868, sending from Milwaukee to St. Paul, a 

distance of 450 miles Mr. Edward Curry 
copied Mr. Shape and his work was perfect." 
Mr. Shape, according to. the Chicago Herald, 
was during his early telegraphic days the most 
rapid Morse transmitter in the country. 

Jason N. Crittenton, familiarly known as 
“Рар” Crittenton, at present in Chicago, was 
years ago the ‘‘star” all-round telegrapher 
known to the profession. It is stated by the 
Herald. *‘that Crittenton used to take Shape's 
sending from Milwaukee, at the rate of sixty 
messages an hour taking them as they came." 

The subject of this sketch is very popular 
with his force of operators, which is evinced by 
the manner in which all remain with him. 

A CHAPTER ON BULLS. 

Where is the operator who cannot relate some 
funny stories of bulls that have come within his 
observation during his telegraphic career? Print- 
ers make many bulls, but telegraphers can excel 
these, both in numbers and quality. Many bulls 
are traceable to poor handwriting, and ninety-nine 
per cent. are avoidable by the exercise of proper 
care and judgment. But most operators perform 
their work in a mechanical way, and cannot tell at 
any time anything about the last despatch they sent 
or received. Some very ludicrous mistakes have 
occurred even by the best operators, showing that 
no class of telegraphers is bull-proof. We have 
collected at random, here and there, a few choice 
specimens of such perversities. Some, no doubt, 
are perhaps somewhat antique, but a good" story 
will bear repetition, if a good long interval is al- 
lowed to lapse between times. Most of the mis- 
takes are made in press despatches; in business 
messages they are not so noticeable. 

Some time ago a despatch was sent to the chief 
of police at Albany to arrest a man on a certain 
train. As aclue to his identity it was mentioned 
in the despatch that he had a cylindrical trunk. 
The chief of police, however, was thrown off the 
scent by an error in the despatch, and on the arri- 
val of the train looked around for a man with a 
** cylindrical drunk.” 
A happy couple, just married, sent word to ex- 

pectant friends in a distant city to meet them at 
the depot with a horse and carriage. Imagine 
their consternation when they arrived at their des- 
tination to find a hearse and carriage in waiting. 
A peculiar bull was made in a press despatch 

reporting the result of a horse-race. The despatch 
stated that the race was won by a certain horse 
with ‘‘Side fence” second, etc. Such a horse as 
“Side fence " was unknown, and on investigation 
revealed the fact that ** Defence " was the second 
horse and the ‘‘ si" (semi-colon) was run too close 
to.the word ‘‘ Defence,” 

А real papal bull was perpetrated by some ор- 
erator in handling а press despatch concerning the 
health of the Pope. The Pope had been ill for 
some days when the startling announcement came 
to the effect that the ‘‘ Pope has had another child.” 
When it was remembered that His Holiness had 
suffered from a ‘‘chill” the day previous the expla- 
nation was obvious. 

It is not often that a bull gets beyond the tele- 
graph editor of a newspaper, but, when one does 
it isa good one. Two or three winters ago when 
St. Paul was reveling in ice-palace carnivals, etc., 
very volumious reports of the festivities were sent 
to the New York dailies. Оп the great day, when 
the Ice King arrived there was a grand time, and 
as if to emphasize the great importance of the 
event, one of the great dailies announced to its 
readers next day, in great head lines, ** Arrival of 
Yo King." It was a persistent bull too, as the 
oe paper talked about Yo King for two or three 
ays. uere = 

2 

“Jags is not 100," was the information that 

caused some misgivings in the mind of an old lady, 
but she felt easier when she learned that it-was no 
worse than that “ James is not well.” 

Mistakes are frequently made by the writers of 
despatches who are in a hurry, and errors of this 
kind are sometimes awkward and embarrassing, 
A despatch of this order described an accident to 
‘fone of William Jones’ colored children;"-etc, 

What was meant was, “опе of the children of 
Wm. Jones, colored,” etc. 

A car load of ‘‘cats,” for ‘‘oats,” ‘‘ whew” for 
‘‘wheat,” and many such bulls, are very common, 
and to enumerate them would fill a volume. Such 
reading would be good to pick up to dispel menta 
gloom. 

GUYING THE PROFESSOR. 

Since Prof. Steele closed his telegraph college at 
Raleigh, N.C., that town has been free from these 
institutions until recently, when Prof. G. Millman, 
of the business college of Raleigh, introduced this 
branch of study into his college. His first teacher 
of telegraphy was Mr. E. T. Suggs, of Kinston, 
N. C., who came to the W. U. office here shortly 
after his arrival and asked permission to speak to 
one of his friends down the road. He was granted 
permission to do so. Не called, and as he sup- 

FRED. CATLIN, MANAGER RECENT TOURNAMENT. 

posed succeeded in raising his friend, but it was 
not his friend, but one of the force who, discover- 
ing his identity, switched him off on a side track, . 
and, after guyinz him for some time, persuaded 
him toattempt to receive a bogus message which 
read as follows: ‘‘The weather is very warm here, 
and we have decided to utilize all the old egg 
crates and cattle pens along the line of the road for 
fall and save the coal for colder weather. The two 
blind mules engaged in hauling stone with which 
to fill up the ocean at Newbern backed over the 
dump and were drowned. The company will 
likely have a lawsuit on its hands very soon. Par- 
ticulars.by special messenger. Secure, if possible, 
seven or eight broad-gauged operators for a narrow- 
gauged railroad to be built from Kinston to 
Raleigh." He (Professor Suggs) never tumbled 
but bulled the bogus telegram from beginning to 
end. Не soon left for parts unknown as the cat 
was let out of the bag and the pressure was too 
much for the would-be professor of telegraphy. 
Since his departure the following note was addressed 
to one of the members of the O. R. T. in this city : 
“This will be handed you by G. Millman, Presi- 
dent of the Raleigh Business College, who is want- 
ing to secure a teacher of telegraphy for four 
nights each week, and it occurred to me it might 
suit you to take the place. The college has pros- 
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pects, etc.” The following is the answer of the 
О. R. T. man: “Your note regarding my. ser- 
vices as teacher of telegraphy for Raleigh Business 
College received. In reply, will say І am a mem- 
ber of the orderof O. R. T., a telegrapic organiza- 
tion whose first principle and most binding obliga- 
tions prohibit teaching the art of telegraphy. Ве- 
sides this, the country is overflowing with poor men 
with large families, wholly dependent on their 
knowledge of telegraphy for sustenance, and, on ac- 
count of the overwhelming supply of Operators, 
can't demand a decent living salary. Thanking 
you for your kindness, and wishing the college all 
success possible to attain in its other branches." 

OLD TIME REMINISCENCE. 

BY AN OLD TIMER. 

There are very few of the old ‘Magnetic 
Telegraph " Company force now living. The 
office was at«the corner of Hanover and Beaver 
streets. The receiving office was at this place 
in 1846. No wires of that company being in the 
city of New York at that time, but the Albany 
and Buffalo line, 16 Wall street; Ned Gordon 
was our receiver and the messages were sent 
by boys to Jersey City, where we had an office 
in a two-story building on Montgomery street, 
occupying two rooms—front foroperating room, 
réar for clerk and a half dozen boys who de- 
livered the messages in New York for 2% cents 
—their ferryage of course, was commuted. In 
fact the force had commutation tickets provided 
by the company. If I remember right the 
force over there consisted of: J. H. Gregory, 
chief operator; A. H. Cummings, Jno. McRae, 
W. Н. Beebe, Oscar Willis, as operators, and 
myself as copyist to the operator, Edmund 
Clashback, clerk. We had but two wires from 
Jersey City to Washington. Mr. W. P. Wester- 
velt was Superintendent, and Hon, B. B. French, 
President. The two wires were designated 
“upper” and “‘lower,” extending from Jersey 
City to Washington, with intermediate offices 
at Newark, New Brunswick, Elizabethtown, 
Trenton, Philadelphia, Wilmington, and Balti- 
more. Contrast this with the present net-work 
of wires out of the city of New York and the 
immense force required to work them! and I 
wish I could show you the picture (group) we 
had taken when the office was in Jauncey 
Court, cor. Wall, in'53. The full force at this 
place, superintendent and all numbered ten 
persons. 

PITTSBURGH Ріре Ілме Nores,——W. H. Keegh- 
ner, of Glade Run, sent fifty-three words per 
minute for eleven successive minutes; he was 
also handicapped somewhat, having a swollen 
hand. He was unable to secure a leave of 
absence to attend fast sending contest at N. Y. 
W. H. Hartman has been transferred to Hooks- 
town, Pa., and Ѕат Camp to Johnson. W. $, 
Wilkinson has been appointed operator for N. 
T. Co., atJersey City. J. P. Barret has been 
appointed day man at Butler, Pa. 

Клікіен, М. C., Norzs.— The force at this 
point has again been increased; the new man 
is Mr. W. J. McLaughlin, formerly with the B. 
and O. Telegraph Company, who came to 
handle the United Press report Mr. N. R. 
Young, manager, has gone to Washington on a 
visit to his family.. Everything in good shape 
here and we have one of the best equipped 
offices in the district. Business is booming. 

‘New Brunswick, N. J, М№отеѕ. —К. М. Cum- 

mings, formerly operator at Bridgeport, Conn., 
is now stationed at W. U. Depot Office, as test 
operator, z;ce Harry F. Ettinger, who was trans- 
ferred to main office, Philadelphia. Charles F. 

_ Dilks, who for many years was chief operator 
for Penn. В. R. Co. at Jersey City, is the 
worthy and efficient superintendent of the Edi- 
son Electric Light plant in this,city. 

: Mr S. J. Pryor, recently of Kingston, Ja- 
а, has returned to New York. . 

ALBANY, N. Y. Ровтат. NorEs. —Ever since the 
advent of the dynamo,current last November 
in place of the gravity battery, our office has 
been the scene of a series of improvements, all 
of which have tended to make it the model 
office which it now is. А generous enlarge- 
ment of the operating space has given us 
breathing room, and facilitates the handling of 
an ever-increasing business. We all like Tue 
Асе, but our genial manager says ‘‘ when THE 
AGE arrives, business stops." This shows the 
amount of interest that the boys take in their 
favorite fraternal journal With Mr. A. J. Voyer 
as manager, and Mr. С. С. King, chief operator, 
the heavy roasts of press and commercial busi- 
ness are handled with surprising smoothness. 
The present working force consists of Messrs. 
P. D. Shultis, Е. Н. Darnell, Frank A. Hoag 
and Harry C. Murray, with Mr. A. G. Cole, 
night chief and manager; Mr. P. F. Farnan, 
clerk; Daniel Griffin, assistant clerk. Miss 
Minnie B. Bradley is manager of a cosy 
office in the lumber district. George H. Mac- 
donald manages the office in the State Capitol, 
Mr. Lewis, formerly of Fair Haven, Vt.. has 
charge of the branch in Armour & Co.’s office. 

“The Commercial Cable Company, working in 
connection with the Canadian Pacific Telegraph, 
did some really magnificent work yesterday in 
reporting the University boatrace. Notonly was 
the result known in this city within a few sec- 
onds after the finish of the race, but bulletins 
announcing the positions of the crews as the 
race progressed were received. The interest 
felt in the Oxford-Cambridge race was probably 
never greater than that of yesterday, and con- 
sequently the enterprise of the two companies 
mentioned, in giving such early news of the re- 
sult was much appreciated. "— Montreal Gazette, 
March 27, 189o. 

TELEGRAPHIC. COMMUNICATION BETWEEN INDIA 
AND Cuina.—There is every probability, says 
Indian Engineering, that in the future a through 
land line of telegraph from India and China will 
be opened. Our wires now stretch as far east- 
wards as Bhamo, and the China Government 
some time ago had extended their western lines 
as far as Yung Chang, thirty miles east of Mo- 
mein in the Yunan Province, and not more than 
130 miles from the northeastern frontier of 
Upper Burma, 

Information WaNTED.—Will any one knowing 
the present address of Harry G. Whallon, late of 
the United Press, New York, please communi- 
cate with me. When last heard from was on 
Illinois Central R. R., near Chicago. His father 
is ill and wishes to know his whereabouts, С. 
F. Jones, W. U. Tel. Co., 195 Broadway, New 
York. 

TELEGRAPH EXTENSIONS ON THE NORTHWEST 
Frontier.—A telegraph line is to be constructed 
between Quetta and Apozai, the headquarters 
of the new Zhob Valley district, and in time 
there will be direct communication between 
Dera Ismail ;Khan and Apozai through the 
Gomal Pass. 

Mr. George Carlisle, lately appointed night 
manager of the C. P. R. Telegraph Office, 
Toronto, Ont., was presented with a bronze vase 
by the Empire staff. Until he obtained the 
present appointment he was the operator of the 
Empire’s special wire. | 

ЮткЕр.—Агї{һиг T. Ludwig died at Allenwood, 
Pa., March 26th, aged 78 years. He was the 

father of E. Е, D. J. and L. A. Ludwig, all 
well known and prominent telegraph people of 
this city. Не was for 45 years Justice of the 

Peace at Dessart, Ра., where he was well and 

favorably known in political and social circles. 

Miss Emma E. Fitch was transferred from 

Mitchell to Redfield, S. Dako., for the W. U, 

` Mr. Chas. F. Whitney, formerly of Boston, is 

now with the 777:es, Lowell, Mass. | 

F. S. Stewart, formerly of Auburn, N. Y. is 

now with the Bulletin, Providence, К. І. 
LE 

, PuirADELPHIA Notrs.—Mr, E. A. Walker, of 
the W, U., is now stationed at the fourth district 
for the A. D. T. Co., as day operator, vice Mr. 
Ed. Kearns, resigned to go with the Penna. R. 
R. Co. at 32d street; Mr. John Sheehan, night. 
operator at the fifth, has accepted a position at 
the B. and O. depot; Mr. Mecke has been trans- 
ferred from the eighth to the fifth in Mr. Shee- 
han's place. John Murray has been promoted 
from day sergeant, at the fifth, to night operator 
at the eighth. An extensive ticker service has 
been established here by the Postal Company, 
the system used being that of the New York 
Stock Quotation Telegraph Co., who have sta- 
tioned Mr. August A. Wilson, an expert key 
board operator at this point, to transmit the 
matter. Mr. Wilson is initiating Ernest Truitt 
into the mysteries of the system, and will return 
to New York when Mr. Truitt becomes compe- 
tent to do the work. There are already about 
forty instruments in circuit and moreto be sup- 
plied. Mr. J. J. Brady has gone back to New 
York. Mrs. A. V. Walker has resigned. Mr, 
Samuel Etris, who for a number of years has 
been connected with Cyrus Moffett's commis- 
sion office on North 3d street, is now a member 
of the main office staff. Mr. J. A. Barber, re- 
cently from New Mexico, is also a new arrival. 
Mr. Jack McDonald now reports for duty at the 
Inquirer office, vice E. C. Abrams, who has ac- 
cepted the management of a new score card 
company. 

Gorp & Srock Lire INSURANCE ASSOCIATION, — 
The Auditing Committee of this Association, 
consisting of F. W. Baldwin, W. H. Jackson 
and J. M. Moffatt submit the quarterly report, 
ending March 31, as follows: 

Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1890, - © $4,805.59 

RECEIPTS : 

For Fees, - е} ин 27,00 
For Dues, - = - 08700 
Бох terest, 1. 5. 5. 25; 14 1,149. 14 

ea ағы saine. ано ПЕЙИЛ 
DISBURSEMENTS : 

Death Claims, - $1,000.00 
Expenses, - - - 97.80 $1,097.80 
Balance on hand, March 31, - - - 4,856193. 

GANE CMS HA IT TREE $- 51.34 

GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPHS.—Mr, Edward Rose- 
water, editor of the Omaha Zee, and a practical 
telegrapher, was before the House Committee 
on Post-Offices and Post-Roads, on “March 18, 
and made an argument in behalf of the establish- 
ment of a postal telegraph. Mr, Rosewater 
said he had been for some years manager 
of the Western Union Telegraph Company, at 
Omaha, Neb. He was convinced that the time 
had arrived for the government to endeavor to 
secure control of the telegraph. He discussed 
the manner in which, he said, the telegraph 
companies manipulated the wires during the 
war, to the disadvantage and injury of the Gov- 
ernment. He also made statements concerning 

‚ the workings of the Pacific Telegraph compa- 
nies, that had been aided by the Government, 
to show their arbitrary power without general 
governmental regulation. He presented figures 
showing the expenses and profits on a given 
wire, and said he thought a ten or fifteen cent 
rate for messages ought to be remunerative. 

Tue Paris TELEPHONE бекуісе.-Гһе com- 
plaints in regard to the Paris telephone sys- 
tem have induced the Minister of Posts and 
Telegraphs ‘to decide upon the erection of a 
large telephone exchange in the centre of 
Paris, with accommodation for 30,000 sub- 
scribers. 

C. Р. К. Western Diviston Nores:—F. D. 
Briggs, West Fort, resigned and gone to Ta- 
coma to join his brother; J. Jackson, promoted 
Kaministiquia to West Fort, nights ; Mr. Wright, 
new arrival from Dakota, to Kaministiquia, 
nights. 
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POSTAL TELEGRAPHY. 

MR. HUBBARD FAVORS A BETTER SERVICE AT 

LOWER RATES. 

Gardiner G. Hubbard, of Washington, was 
present by invitation at the meeting of the 
House Committee оп Post-Office and Post 
Roads. Не declared that he was in favor of a 
cheap telegraph. In the use of the telegraph 
by speculators, tradesmen and bankers the 
United States was far ahead of other countries 
of the world, but in the matter of social busi- 
ness it was behind. The business interests of 
the country had, by means of private wires, 
better and cheaper facilities than the general 
public. Ап increase in facilities would be 
followed by an increase of business, just as it 
followed a reduction of rates. 

Mr. Hubbard said he was in favor of the 
Government taking charge of the telegraph 
and doing the business in the same way as 
it made contracts with the railroad companies 
for carrying the mails. He did not believe 
in the Government taking absolute control of 
the telegraph. He then quoted extensively 
from statistics of the Western Union Company 
with reference to its receipts, expenditures, 
etc. He differed widely from Dr. Green con- 
cerning the cost of construction and main- 
tenance of the lines. The Western Union had 
more lines, he said, than were absolutely 
needed, and it was thus unable to run its ser- 
vice as economically as might be. 

In answer to a question by Representative 
Candler, Mr. Hubbard said that he thought a 
ten-cent rate for messages was too low. He 
favored rates of 15, 25 and 50 cents, according 
to distance, for the day, and ‘a uniform night 
rate of 25 cents. 

The following is contributed : 

WASHINGTON, D, C. 

Mr. Егіток: Thearguments before the House 
Post-Offices and Railroads Committee, in favor 

-of the government assuming control of and 
maintaining the telegraphic system of the coun- 
try, is becoming quite interesting. A number 
of gentlemen who know 1 all have had hearings. 
Among the large batch of testimony taken, 
none is more startling, and at the same time 
absurd, than that given by Mr. Edward Rose- 
water, part owner and Washington correspond- 
ent of the Omaha Zee. The capacity and elas- 
ticity of his imagination is vividly portrayed 
throughout his argument. Не poses as an ex- 
pert on telegraphy, and asserts that he was for 
seven years manager of the Omaha Western 
Union office. If heis correct, the reader will won- 
der where his phenomenal artists came from, and 
whence they vanished. Mr. Rosewater is an 
ardent advocate of cheap telegraphy. He is 
one of Mr. Wanamker’s staunchest backers, 
whose scheme is a novel one. He proposed 
to run the telegraph the same as the mail; that 
is, to have the carriers deliver the messages 
with their regular mail delivery. He proposes 
to do away with clerical and messenger service. . 
The sender of each message will be expected 
to count and stamp his own message, when he 
can drop it in the letter-box, or similar recep- 
tacles, to await collection by the carrier. Un- 
der this system, should a telegram for New 
York be filed late in the evening after the last 
delivery, that message would necessarily re- 
main in the New York office until the following 
morning's early delivery. Mr. Rosewater, after 
giving some ancient history of the telegraph, 
wherein he marks off the part he played, makes 
statements that will no doubt cause broad 
smiles to creep over many countenances. Of 
the ability and expense connected with what he 
claims first-class work, he says: 

“I have been asked here whether or not a 
telegraph toll of less than the present rate would 
be remunerative. I have compiled an estimate 
of the expense and earnings of a wire operated 
at а MODERATE speed. А FIRST-CLASS operator 

EN 

can transmit by the Morse instrument FORTY 
WORDS PER MINUTE. At an average of thirty 
words per minute he would transmit eighteen 
hundred words in an hour, Or SIXTEEN THOUSAND 
TWO HUNDRED Words in a day of nine hours. 
Computing each message at thirty words, and 
the rate per message to be 15 cents, he would 
earn for the company $53.10 a day." 

Mr. Bincuam: ‘‘That presupposes continuous 
work ?” 

Mr. Rosewater: ‘‘ Yes, sir; but I have dis- 
counted that. A first-class operator can send 
forty words a minute, but I have only calcu- 
lated it at thirty.” 

From what firmament does the gentleman 
expect to pluck such scintillating stars? Did he, 
while manager at Omaha, discover many? 
These assertions look very good, and under the 
guidance of a masterly hand could be made to 
appear quite plausible—that is, to the outside 
world. To those on the inside with a correct 
knowledge of the capacity of an operator, FIRST- 
CLASS or any other class, they are absurd. 

_ After several interrogations by Mr. Cheadle, 
of the committee, Mr. Rosewater launches forth 
as follows: ‘‘At the rate of THIRTY-THREE words 
a MINUTE, ОГ TWO THOUSAND words per HOUR, а 
Morse line, operated with duplex instruments, 
for ten hours per day, would earn $200 per day. 
Operated as a quadruplex, its earning capacity 
would be $400 per day of ten hours; or, $600 
per day of fifteen hours, manned by two sets of 
operators, working an average of seven and a 
half hours each per day. The expense would 
be: eight operators at $3 адау; sixteen mes- 
sengers, $1 a.day each; four office clerks, $2 
a day each; blanks and envelopes, $8. Total, 
$56.” 
"The supposition inferred is, that Mr. Rose- 

water’s operators perform their work like so 
much machinery. No let up to quench the 
thirst ; no let up to partake of food to sustain 
the body and brain during all this severe strain. 
No trouble whatever is allowed for ; that wire 
must work as clear as a bell the entire day. 
Bosh! An expert, of what? Surely the gentle- 
man cannot fora momentimagine that the com- 
mittee before whom he gave this testimony will 
be gulled into such belief! 

The arduous labors of the railroad operator is 
well known. Itis also well known that from 
their ranks have sprung some of the finest in 
the profession. Many operators along the dif- 
ferent railroads and in small country towns fill 
positions of trust and honor among their fellow- 
citizens. They are known as an industrious, 
hard-working portion of our profession, and 
deserve praise rather than censure. Неге is 
what Mr. Rosewater thinks of them : 

“I claim, in the first place, that the eighteen 
thousand offices that are now reported to exist 
in this country for public service are not in con- 
dition to transmit the business of the people 
living at these stations; that they are merely 
adjuncts, making а LITTLE INCOME for the tele- 
graph company without any special facility to 
do the business of the public. All of you are 
aware that in most of these small railroad sta- 
tions the railroad company maintain a VERY 
CHEAP operator. Sometimes they pay them from 
$20 to $25 or $30 per month. They are what 
professionals call plugs or unskilled operators. 
They are not competent to do commercial busi- 
ness. They are competent in the vocabulary 
which they have, which is a very limited one, 
to handle railroad business, because the same 
words occur all the time to the railroad opera- 
tor—such as baggage, checks, conductor, car, 
station, etc. 5 

““'Тһеве words, perhaps five hundred in all, 
are all this operator readily receives. When he 
gets any other part of the English language, he 
generally breaks down. Now, you come to 
one of these stations and you want to transmit a 
message. The operator will receive it, but he 
is bound to do his railroad work; he gets no 
extra pay from the telegraph company, and it 
is no interest to him whether he does the other 

work or not. The message is put on a hook, 
and it may be there a day or only a few hours. 
But at any rate, ten chances to one, you will 
reach your destination ‘before the message gets 
there. That service is practically worthless." 

Admitting this state of affairs, under the pres- 
ent tariff, for argument sake, what would it be 
should Mr. Rosewater's idea of cheap telegraphy 
be accepted and inaugurated ? With the uniform 
rate of ten or fifteen cents per twenty or thirty 
words, the wires would be so crowded that it 
would be a week before a telegram could reach 
its destination. For every one message sent 
at the present tariff five would be sent at the 
reduced rates. Instead of creating an increased 
profit, it would cause an outlay for five times 
the service of the present system. In short, it 
would not be two years before the service 
would be utterly worthless and the government 
appealed to for a deficiency. Millions of dol- 
lars would be necessary to build sufficient wires 
and man them with the GILT EDGES alluded to 
by the gentleman. 

In speaking of the messenger service he 

says: “Тһе messages are delivered by little 
boys from eight to ten years old—waifs who 
are picked up and who can scarcely read. They 
are employed at a very low rate of 82 and $3 а 
week. But you take the government and with 
its carrier delivery and the carrier is a man.” 

Yes; the carrier is a man and receives a 
man’s salary. Will it not take as many men to 
perform this service as it would boys? You 
hand one of these boys a telegram telling him 
it is a rush; away he goes at his greatest speed, 
delivers his telegram, and saves the broker 
thousands of dollars by its timely delivery. 
You take the man, he starts out, but not to run, 
oh, no! he is in the service of the government, 
and the dignity of his position will not permit 
this sudden outburst of speed. The telegram is 
delivered, the market has reversed, the broker 
is frantic, he rushes to the office, there is a com- 
plaint made, there is no redress. Figure out 
this additional item in the cost of delivery, 
what effect would it have upon the anticipated 
profit and- expense of this new scheme of gov- 
ernment telegraphy, if it will increase the com- 
pensation and reduce the labor of the operator ? 
But it is far preferable to remain in the hands of 
a corporation than to be made machines of and 
work for a mere pittance. SALUDA, 

CATARRHE, 

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS—HAY FEVER. 
A NEW HOME TREATMENT. 

Sufferers are not generally aware'that these diseases 

are contagious, or that they are due to the presence of 

living parasites in the lining membrane of the nose 

and eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, however, 

has proved this to be a fact, and the result of this 

discovery is that a simple remedy has been formulated 

whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever are 

permanently cured in from one to three simple appli- 

cations made at home by the patient oncein two weeks. 

N. B.— This treatment is not a snuff or an ointment; 

both have been discarded by reputable physicians as 

injurious. A pamphlet explaining this new treatment 

is sent free on receipt of stamp to pay postage, by A. 

H. Dixon & Son, 337 and 339 West King St., Toronto, 

Canada..—Christian Advocate. * 

Sufferers from. Catarrhal troubles should carefully 

read the above. 

AN OPPORTUNITY 
For Some Railroad Man to get a HOWARD WATCH Free of Cost to him. 

I propose to furnish one of the well-known Howard 

Movements, of their best quality Gilt, fully adjusted to Heat, 
Cold and Position, and cased in a specially made Filled Case, 
Open Face, or Hunting, as may be desired, to some railroad 

man who will send me his full name, giving his address and 

classification of employment: Each letter received will be as- 

signed a number, and that number will be registered against the 
name of the writer, and the lucky number gets the Howart 
Watch, which is universally acknowledged to be the best Rail- 

road Watch manufactured. A 2-cent stamp, enclosed with 

the letter, will insure the return of a certificate bearing the 
registered number of the name, and for 25c. will include our 

230-page catalogue, illustrating movement and case to be given. 

My object in making this extraordinary offer, is to get the cor- 

rect name and address of all Railroad Men. The number 

drawing the watch, and the name of the party holding the same, 

will be published in this journal. Drawing to take place 
Sept. т, 1890, and to be under the supervision of responsible par- 

ties. Send your full name and address to J. S. TOWNSEND, 
1554 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ills. 

na 
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$115.00 IN PRIZES. 

$100 first; $50 second, and $25 third. Prizes 
to be awarded ‘to the three persons sending us 
the most business from February 16th to Nov. 
16th, 189o. 
Onr Hunprep Do tars will be given to the 

person who sends us the most business during 
the ten months named. 

Firty Dotiars wil be given to the person 
sending us the second largest amount of busi- 
ness. 

Twenty-Five Dorrams will be given to the per- 
son sending us the third largest amount of busi- 
siness. 

These prizes are given exclusive of the usual 
commissions allowed ; therefore those who work 

for one of these prizes will also be liberally 
compensated for the trouble with increased com- 
missions. The first prize amounts to $10 per 
month—a handsome sum of money for so small 
an effort. 

Any person, except a regular employé of the 
paper, is qualified. This, of course, includes 
all agents and correspondents. 

All remittances will be acknowledged in each 
issue of the paper. 

Remittances only are acknowledged in this 
contest. 
Up to the present timethe list of those interested 

stands : 
B. C. Elder, Kansas City, Mo. $8 
W. E. Burns, Pittsburgh, Pa. 49 ОО 
E. A. Coney, Newark, N. J. . : оо 
L. E. Moores, Cincinnati, О. ; 5 65 
В. Е. Hartz, Helena, Montana, go 
A. M. Butler, Omaha, Neb. 
С. р. Lee, St. Louis, Mo. 

С. J. App, Knoxville, Tenn. . ; 
F. B. Holcomb, Watertown, N. Y. 
C. S. Loewenthal, Chicago, Ill. ; 
H. I. Jolley, 195 Broadway, N. Y. 
S. H. Riker, Syracuse, N. Y. 
H. C. Wooden, Baltimore, Md. . 
B. J. Meising, Oil City, Pa. 
J. F. Slack, Sioux City, Iowa, 
K. W. Starbird, Portland, Me. ; 
J. W. Thompson, Nashville, Tenn. 
G. W. Spaid, Savannah, Ga. 
W. Hazelboom, Boston, Mass. 
John J. Seitz, Hamilton, Ont. 
W. |. Anderson, Toronto, Ont. 
F. L. Saunders, Dallas, Tex. ; 
С. W. Hickey, Plattsburg, N. Y. ° 
R. Satchwell, Ashland, Or. 
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Diep.—Samuel B. Roberts, a widely known 
telegrapher, died at the City Hospital, Friday, 
March 28th, of pneumonia, aged forty-five. The 
deceeased was at one time manager of the B. and 
O. in St. Louis, and later connected with the 
United Lines at Kansas City. The remains were 
taken in charge by friends, in this office, and by 
them forwarded to his home’ at Mansfield, O., 
where the interment took place, April 1, under the 
auspices of the G. A. R. 

Mr. William M. Allison, the well-known opera- 
tor and journalist, has been appointed special cor- 
respondent and agent for the Panama Star and 
Herald and La Estrella de Panama, for the district 
embracing Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, St. Louis and 
Chicago, with headquarters at Pittsburgh, Pa. 
“Мг. Allison possesses the knack of discernment as 
to what constitutes a live newspaper, and his ability 
to provide the necessary matter is remarkable. 
We wish him every success. 

The many friends of Mr. Peter Adams, will re- 
gret to learn of the death of his father which oc- 
cured April 1, at London, Ontario. 

Етке.--Ап accidental fire at the New York 
' Telegraph Club Rooms a few days ago caused 

slight damage. 

Mr. D. L. Kaine, late of Deming, N. M., has 
retired from the telegraph business on account 
of ill health. He is now located at Fulton, 
IH. 

THE DIRECT UNITED STATES CABLE 
COMPANY GOT NEWS IN VERY 

QUICK ORDER. 

Three thousand miles in one minute and thirty 
seconds! 

This, the most remarkable feat of telegraphy 
yet accomplished, was performed by the Direct 
United States Cable Company. 

The annual boat race between the crews of the 
Oxford and Cambridge Universities took place 
March. 27th. The aquatic struggle finished at 
Mortlake at exactly 5.0617 p. m. At 5.074 the 
news ofthe result was filed at the English end of 
the Direct Cable, and at 5.08 the white flashes in 
the dark room at the American end were telling 
the story to the people of New York. 

In just forty-five seconds the. news had been 
borne from shore to shore. 

Mitwauxrr Norrs.—Among the changes to 
record since last you heard from the Cream City, 
are the following: Western Union departures : 
Messrs. Patt, Barr, Grosh and Hegerty, to W. U., 
Chicago; Crotty, to C. & M., City; McRavey 
and Knockenhauer to Lake Shore R. R. Arrivals : 
Messrs. Hamilton, Chase, Johann, Snyder, Fish, 
Lass and Miss Hathaway. Edward Lucas, late 
manager W. U., Fonddulac, is also: а recent 
arrival. Peter McGill, a gentleman well known 
to the profession, holds an important position 
with Cudahy Bros., successors to Jno. Plankinton 
& Co. Peter spends his evenings speech-making, 
political or social, either suits Pete, but the 
“© Single Тах” question strikes nearest to the heart. 
Peter Williams, late of W. U., has deserted the 
business and now adds the title of ** drummer" to 
his many degrees. As Mr. Peck has been elected 
mayor of the city, Pete is happy. So is Peck. 
Miss Edgerton has been working temporarily for 
W. U., Chicago. She returned to Milwaukee last 
week. Messrs. Dunk and Cook hold down 
broker tricks. Messrs. Daffy and Hickey are at 
Associated Press offices nights, and Chas. Dean, 
days. At the United Press we find Velie, days, 
and Williner, nights; allgood men. Mr. Saefke 
is manager at East Water street branch; Mr. 
Butler at thé Plankinton House, and Mr. Hobdy 
at Cudahy Bros. Mr. Walsh, for several years an 
"operator at the Plankinton, is now assistant chief 
clerk of that large establishment. At the Postal 
office we find Alderman Ramsey as manager; 
Jno. Rowe, chief operator; W. Bogus, cashier, 
and Messrs. Farley, Smith and Joe Ramsey able 
assistants. James Marlett, for several years with 
Associated Press, is now engaged in the grocery 
business here, and is doing a rushing business. 
Much interest was taken in the fast sending 
tournament. 

New York Western Union Norres.—Mr. Louis 
Meleche, of the State Press, has been confined to 
his bed for two weeks with congestion of the brain. 
Resigned, to go to poolrooms: M. J. Fitzpatrick, 
Wm. Rath, C. T. Thompson, Thos. Delehanty 
A, J. Tierney ; also B. A. Palmer, M. A. Delaney, 
Geo. Cromwell, Miss Ida Dealing, Miss Maggie 
Glover. Appointments: Wm. E. Athearn, as 
wire chief, nights ; trick transfers: C. P. Heyl, H. 
R. Swivel, J. B. Moore, C. F. Leonard, J. А. 
Henneberry, R. W. Per.in, J. H. Gibbons, W, 
Christian, С. J. Withey, A. J. Hutton, J. J. Car- 
roll, E. J. Hamilton, E. L. Kinney, С. J. Fallon, 
H. W. Roberts and H. W. Dutcher. Those 
added to the waiting list are: Wm. E. Bagwall, 
Wm. J. Moran, Wm. H. Foley, E. S. Brewster, 
H. G. Montgomery, D. B. Baldwin, Theo. Alcan, 
Ambrose Dolan, Geo. E, Seitz and C. L. Williams. 
The leading topic of conversation has been the 
great sending contest, which has attracted such 
widespread attention everywhere. ‘The ladies are 
well pleased with the results ; of course every one 
could not win a prize. It was demonstrated 
beyond a doubt that the lady operetors can handle 
their share of the business in a most satisfactory 
manner. "The ladies extend their congratulations 
to Miss Ida Dealing, who recently resigned and 
will be married to Mr. James Seeley, an expert 

and popular operator in 105. Great interest is 
taken in Mr. Dixon's benefit as to how the young 
lady operators will aquit themselves іп their 
respective parts. Mr. Dixon says they are all 
perfect in rehearsal and he expects them all to be 
heartily applauded for their good work. Miss 
Laura Greene, formerly of this office, late of 
Roebling’s & Co., Trenton, N. J. was married, 
April 9, to W. Divine, of Philadelphia. The 
second annual summernights festival of the New 
York Telegraph Club will be held at Washington 
Park, Avenue A and 69th St, July 2. The 
committees will be announced later. 

SAVANNAH, GA., Norzs.— The personnel of the 
office is as follows: G. W. Spaid, chief opera- 
tor, having succeeded E. W. Wood, who has 
accepted a more remunerative position with the 
Equitable Assurance Co., with headquarters at 
Atlanta ; F, P. Hernandez, night chief; Harry 
Zeigler, J. D. Wooten, J. Lawson, P. V. Reich, 
T. J. Mahoney, H. W. Chambers, L. W. МсСөг- 
mick, J. L. Mounce, С. R. Mounce, J. D. Cono- 
way, E. H. Strickland, J. F. Weissinger, M. J 
Powers and W. J. O'Neill. The latest arrivals 
are ::Chambers, C. R. Mounce, O'Neill. Recent 
departures: Jimmie McCurdy, fór Nashville ; 
Young Hackett, for Boston. J. S. Persons is at 
the Cotton Exchange. The facilities have been 
increased by an additional ‘‘quad.,” which is 
used for Cincinnati. For the last year impróve- | 
ments have been made until at present this is 
one of the neatest offices in the South, and also 
about the busiest. 

The Postal opened here the first part of Feb. 
with James S. Seabrook, formerly manager of 
the W. U. Cotton Exchange office, but later 
connected with a cotton house, as manager. 
They are doing a very fair business, with Mr. 
B. G. Brown and Thomas, of Boston, as opera- 
tors. 

THOMASVILLE, GA., Notrs.—This has been an 
exceptionally busy season for the favorite win- 
ter resort of Southern Georgia, necessitating in- 
crease of the force, which now is as follows: 
Miss Deitsher, manager; Miss Kate Clifton, of 
Marianne, Fla.; and Miss Bessie Randall, of 
New Iberia, La., as operators. Miss Deitsher 
is away on a two months' vacation in Florida. 
She will return about May 1st. Miss Clifton 
has charge during her absence. At Brunswick, 
Miss M. Cleminson is manager, with E. J. Casey 
and E. B. Lacey, operators. Northern travel to 
this point has been as heavy as usual, and this 
in connection with the rapid increase in all 
kinds of business keeps all very busy. Mr. 
Lacey leaves on April rst. 

New TELEGRAPH Wire To Lonpon.—The erec- 
tion of a new telegraph wire between Aberdeen 
and London has just been sanctioned by the 
post-office authorities. At present there are two 
duplex Wheatstone circuits for private messages 
from London to Aberdeen, and two wires devo- 
ted exclusively to the transmission of news. 
The new wire is to be used for private messages, 
and will be fitted up as a duplex Wheatstone 
circuit. 

C. P. R. Eastern Division NorEs.—]. Fraser, 
Trudeau, has resigned and gone East. Лр 
Timmins has been appointed agent at Trudeau 
in his stead. 

A copy of ‘‘ Nellie Harland,” an excellent tele- 
graphic story, will be mailed, postage prepaid, 
with each new yearly subscription sent in accom- 
panied by $1.50. Тһе book is highly spoken of 
by all critics. 

C. Р. .R- Western Division Norzs.—J. А. 
Crawford, Vermillion Bay, has been sick but is 
again attending to his duties, 

Mr. Geo. F. Weidman, formerly of New York, 
is now located at Spokane Falls, Wash., for the 
S. F. & N. Ry. Co, Mr. Weidmann’s numerous 
friends will be pleased to learn of his success. 

I have retired from the profession but I can- 
not do without Ture ErrcrRic Асе, —H. B. Cer- 
veny, Hubbell, Neb. s 
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THE ELECTRIC AGE’S ILLUSTRATED ELECTRICAL PATENT RECORD. 

ELECTRICAL- PATENTS 

8TH. 

ISSUED . APRIL 

424,779. Ventilating System for Electric Sub- 
ways. William Gee, New York, N. Y. Filed 
Nov. 26, 1889. This is a method of ventilation 
by the use of two pipes, one at the top and at 
the bottom of the manhole, one pipe being 
partially, or wholly enclosed within the other, 
each opening at different levels above the sur- 
face of the street. 

424,809. Electrode for Secondary Batteries. 
James F. McLaughlin, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed 
Dec. 19, 1889. 

424,810. Electric locomotive. 
Laughlin, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Jan. 21, 
1800. In this locomotive a storage battery is 
used, and the mechanism includes a clutch 
adapted to connect the motor armature with the 
driving wheels and a switch and lever for con- 
trolling the current. 
424,818. . Electric Railway Motor. Frank A. 

Perret, Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to the Elek- 
tron Manufacturing Company, of New York. 
Filed Sept. 2, 1889. The armature and field- 

` magnets of this motor are adapted to rotate in 
opposite directions, and each are independently 
connected with the running gear of the car. 

424,945. Electric Railway. Edward M. 
Bentley, New York, N. Y. Filed July 30, 1887. 
In this invention means are provided forlaying 
the electric conductors in an underground con- 
duit. 

James F. Mc- 
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NO. 425,058,—-TELEPHONE SWITCH. 

424,848. Electric Railway. Francis. О. 
Blackwell, New York, N. Y., assignor to the 
Thomson-Houston Electric Company, of Con- 

“necticut. Filed Aug. 31, 1889. ‘This invention 
contemplates the use of elevated railroad struc- 
tures as the supports for the conducting wires. 

424,860. Automatic Fire Alarm. Charles A. 
Cox and Joseph F. Cox, Louisville, Ку. Filed 
Oct. 11, 1889. 

424,866. Arc Light. Julius Dulait, Charle- 
roi, Belgium. Filed April 10, 1889. 

424,887. Electric Railway. Walter Н. 
Knight, New York, N. Y. Filed July 10, 1885. 
424,888. Electric Railway. Walter Н. 
Knight, New York, N. Y. Original application 
filed March 13, 1886. Divided and this appli- 
cation filed Dec. 17, 1888. Both of these rail- 
ways are of the underground class, and means 
are provided for carrying the currents in under- 

- ground conduits. 
424,891. Method of and Apparatus for Meas- 

uring Alternating Currents of Electricity. Wil- 
liam Lowrie, Charles J. Hall and Harold W. 
Kolle, London, County of Middlesex, England. 
Filed June 12, 1888. Patented in England, 
France, Belgium and in Italy. This method 
consists of differentiating the current in oppo- 

_ site directions and utilizing the differentiation 
_ to operate an electric motor. 
757 424,910. Contact Device and Switch for 

: Electric Railways. Charles J. Van Depoele, 
E Mass. Originalapplication filed Mar. 12, 
учы and this application filed Mar. 
1999 
24, Qin. Electric | Railway Motor. Charles 

J. Van Depoele, Lynn, Mass. Filed Oct. 
1889. 

25, 

424,914.  Graphophone. John H. White, 
Washington, D. C. Filed June 29, 1889. The 
recording of this instrument is done on alu- 
minum. 

424,921. Electrical Heater. John V. Capek, 
New York, М. Y., assignor to himself, and Ed- 
ward H. Johnson, Greenwich, Сопп. Filed 
Oct. 26, 1889. 

NO. 425,068. —VOLTMETER. 

424,922. Electrical Cooking Stove. John V. 
Capek, New Yoik, М. Y., assignor to himself 
and Edward H. Johnson, Greenwich, Conn. 
Filed Oct. 26, 1889. 

424,928. - Electric Railway. Rudolph M. 
Hunter, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to the Thom- 
son-Houston Electric Company, of Connecticut. 
Original application filed July 14, 1885. Di- 
vided and another application filed Mar. 12, 
1889. Again divided and this application filed 
Jan. 10, 1890. 

424,929. Double-Faced Electric Clock. 
Erick W. Lindenau, Joliet, Пі, assignor to the 
Joliet Clock Manufacturing Company, same 
place. Filed Nov. 2, 1889. 

424,956. ino Wed David W. Brown, 
Washington, D. C. Filed July 3, 1889. This 
is a method of recording sounds for reproduc- 
tion. 

424,993. Telephone Toll Box and Connec- 
tion Register. Chas. E. McCluer, Richmond, 
Va. Filed May 28, 1889. 

424.997. Electric Stop Motion for Warping 
Machines. John E. Prest, Northbridge, Mass. 
Filed Feb. 20, 1889. 

425,004. Electric Alarm Device for Clocks. 
Robert Schmitz, Cleveland, Ohio. Filed May 
20; 1889. 

425,038. 
Maynadier, Taunton, Mass. 
1889. 

425,058. Telephone Switch. Ernest P. War- 
ner, Chicago, Ill., assignor to the Western Elec- 
tric Company, same place. Filed February 1, 
1888. 

425,061. Lightning Arrester. Jas. D. Bishop, 
Chicago, Ill., assignor to the Western Elec- 
tric Company, same place. Filed February 3, 
1890. 
ae on Balanced Pen for Autographic Tele- 

graphs. Harry Etheridge, Pittsburg, Pa., as- 
signor to the Writing Telegraph Company, New 
York, N. Y. Filed Oct. 11, 1888. 

425,068. Voltmeter. Madison M. Garver, 
Newark, N.J. Filed December 14, 1889. Claim— 
I.-In an electrical measuring instrument, a 
coil of wire and a magnet rotary on an axis per- 
pendicular to the periphery of said coil and hav- 
ing its polar extremities in proximity to and 
facing said periphery. 

425,069. Ammeter. Madison M. 
Newark, N. J. Filed Dec. 14, 1889. 

425,071. Pole for Electric Wires. 
Greene, Boston, Mass. 
1889. 

System of Telpherage. James E. 
Filed August 10, 

Garver, 

Levi R. 
Filed November 25, 

425,076. Electrically Propelled Vehicle, 
Rudolph M. Hunter, Philadelphia, Pa., assig- 
nor, by mesne assignments, to the Thomson- 
Houston Electric Company, Boston, Mass. Filed 
Mar. 18, 1886. 

425,077. Electric Railway Car. 
M. Hunter, Philadelphia, Pa. 
1888. 

425,078. Electrical Annunciator Drop. Mar- 
tin Hynes, Boston, Mass. Filed December 14, 
1882. 

425,086.. Central 

Rudolph 
Filed April 19, 

Office System for  Auto- 
graphic Telegraphs. James H. Robinson, 
Rutherford, N. J., assignor to the Writing Tele- 
graph Company, New York, N. Y. Filed Aug. 
30, 1886. 

425,080. Thermostat. William F. Singer, 
Carthage, assignor of one-half to Gilbert І, 
Haviland, Syracuse, N. Y. Filed December 19, 
1880. 

425,101. Support for Electric Railway Con- 
ductors. Conrad J. Kilian, Milwaukee Wis., 
assignor of one-half to Dustin Atwood, same 
pace. Filed December 21, 1889. 

425,106. Electric Rotary Pump. Emory I. 
Nichols, San Francisco, Cal., assignor by mesne 
assigments, to Irvine Stewart and Frank E. 
Tremper, same place. Filed March 13, 1889. 
This isan improved rotary pump comprising a 
fixed hollow shaft having an inlet and outlet port, 
said shaft having also an eccentric centre with 
encircling port communicating with the inlet 

NO 425,164.—ELECTRIC WELDING. 

€. 

and outlet ports, a rim formed with the revoluble 
shell, and a wrapping of wire upon the rim 
to form of said shell an electric motor arma- 
ture. 

425,114. Thermostatic 
Thompson, Chicago, Ill. Filed July 25, 1889. 

425,125. Electric Lighting and Advertising 

System. Arthur Douglass, Danes Inn, Strand, 
County of Middlesex, England. Filed Dec. 26, 
1889. 

425,135. Electrode for Galvanic Batteries. 
William P. Kookogey, Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor 
to the Kookogey Chemical Light & Power Com- 
pany. Filed December 11, 1889. This is a 
negative element for primary galvanic batteries, 
consisting of a number of short sections of fine 
wires or filaments, so as to present a number of 
points to the electrolyte, said wires or filaments 
being placed in a vertical position in the bat- 
tery. 

425,143. Burglar Alarm. John Moran, Adair, 
Mo. Filed December 5, 1889. 

425,161. Telephone Toll Box. Harry L. 
Cassard, Baltimore, Md. Filed October 19, 
1880. 

425,164. Method of Electric Welding. Chas. 
Coffin, Detroit, Mich. Filed November 6, 

1889. The feature inthis invention is in tra- 

Coil. David W. 

vérsing the joints to be welded with a roller - : 
which acts as a conductor, and is connected with | 

one pole of the generator, while the jointis con- , 
nected with the opposite pole. The = iscom- | 
pleted by pressure. 
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THE ELECTRIC AGE 

SUCCESS AND FAILURE. 

BY ARTHUR E. HARRIS.. 

“Т have come to believe that one cannot fer- 
vently desire to be what one can never become. " 
Are we, as operators, always to be plodding along 
the narrow rut into which we have formed. our 
daily work and habits? Аге we always to be op- 
erators? Have we nothing else in view to which 
we can press forward in our efforts to- achieve 
success? Do you say you have not had the chance 
of this one, andthat one, who have had riches and 
influence at their command, while you have had 
nothing but poverty to fight against? I could 
give you numbers of instances where young men 
have emerged out of the ruins of their earthly pat- 
rimony to supremacy of power and influence. It 
has been the experience of тапу; it will be the 
experience of as many more. If we would achieve 
success, why not make our profession a stepping- 
stone to something higher. Others have done it. 
There are not a few men who stand pre-eminently 
higher to-day than they did five, ten, or fifteen 
years ago—men whose faces were once familiar 
in the operating-room, who have worked with us, 
perhaps, side by side, but who, through persistent 
energy and constant application, have succeeded 
in climbing the ladder of fame and fortune. 

I do not intend to talk temperance here but I 
do advocate it, and I say emphatically that tem- 
perance is an absolute necessity to lasting success. 
We all know how many failures can be traced di- 
rectly or indirectly to the social glass? 

There are thousands.of young men to-day who 
owe the success and splendor of their achievements 
to their personal efforts and persistent and un- 
wearied application to something higher, and the 
position they now hold on the platform of success 
is only the position they have pressed forward to. 
So let us strive to reach a higher goal, and may we 
influence others also in this direction, and may our 
iufluence be, ever and always, mighty for the right 
and true. 

Mr. Elmer E. Vance, the well-known member 
of the profession, of Columbus, Ohio, whose 
success in literature has been gratifying, when 
it is remembered that he has made literature a 
pastime, will this fall put upon the road a com- 
edy drama that promises to become famous 
for its mechanical and scenic stage effects, to 
say nothing at present about its literary merit. 
The production is ent tled ** The Limited Mail," 
a name that suggests in some degree the char- 
acter of the play. Mr. Vance has developed 
some wonderful mechanical effects after weeks 
of patient study and experiment, and it is as- 
serted from a personal knowledge, and ап ob- 
servation extending through several years. that 
“Тһе Limited Mail” will be the most realistic 
production ever seen here. The limited mail 
is sought to be wrecked by a brace of villains 
for plunder, and the incidents that surround the 
rescue are thrillingly illustrated by a series of 
mechanical effects heretofore wholly unknown 
on the stage. The plot to wreck the train is 
discovered and a message is being sent ''For 
your life stop the limited mail" when one of 
the villains climbs the telegraph pole and cuts 
the wire just as the last word is commenced. 
A wonderful electrical effect is produced ; the 
wires are made to talk the message to the audi- 
ence; the words being spelled in letters of fire 
by the aid of a dynamo. It is an effect never 
before produced on any stage. Тһе telegraph 
pole, a real hand car, and a splendid imitation 
of a limited mail train rushing at lightning speed 

across the stagé are among the scenic effects. 
А features is a vetibule train that is used in one 

of the scenes. 

Postmaster General Wanamaker desires a Pos- 
tal Telegraph scheme to add to the attractions 
of his “ bargain counter" in his Philadelphia 
emporium. 

Mr. F. C. Slagle, formerly of Kansas City, 

Mo., is now in East Brady, Pa. 

WHAT TELEGRAPH BOYS NEED. 

NO PROVISION YET FOR. A FREE DIME-NOVEL 

LIBRARY. 

Dooney Dagen, a junior member of Dr. Nor- 
vin Green's Telegraph Company, is a bright, 
promising young lad, with a face even striking 
in repose. Mr. Dagen stated yesterday to a 
Limes commissioner that he had but few objec- 
tions to make to the present run of things in 
Philadelphia. One thing, however, he freely 
admitted. “И pains me deeply," he said, “to 
observe that the Philadelphians who have died 
recently have made no provision in their wills 
for an important philanthropic institution 
which this city needs more than any other. I 
allude, of course, to a free dime novel library. 
for the benefit of messenger boys and office 
boys. There are at present no less than ninety 
thousand such boysliving in Philadelphia, and, 
ifit must be acknowledged, most of them in 
straightened circumstances. Now, these boys 
must be supplied with pirate stories, wild west 
romances and the like. At present there is no 
way but by the exchange of the cold, unpoeti- 
cal nickel for these literary masterpieces. Why 
don’t some of these blokes get up a free library 
for us boys with a big statue of Captain Kidd 
on the roof? That's the stuff we want and 
don't you forget it." 

Mr. Dagen then disappeared to attend to an 
important business engagement, 

Wants TELEPHONE FaciLITIESs.— The Postal 
Telegraph Cable Со. has applied to the Superior 
Court, at Wilmington, Del., for a writ of man- 
damus, returnable at the May term, to compel 
the Delaware and Atlantic Telephone Company 
to furnish the former corporation, in Delaware, 
with telephonic facilities. The Baltimore and 
Ohio Telegraph Company entered a similar suit 
here three years ago, but the case was ignored 
by the Court owing to the relator not being in- 
corporated, The Postal Company thinks it has 
good grounds for winning the suit, although 
neither it nor the Telephone Company are cor- 
porate bodies in this State. 

The Serial Building Loan & Saving’s Institu- 
tion have issued cards inviting an increase in 
their business, information and particulars of 
which can be secured from any of the follow- 
ing: Thomas E. Fleming, Room 20, 195 Broad- 
way, N. Y.; W. J. Morrison, Ridgefield Park, 
N. J.; Alexander Ray, 128 Rogers Ave., Brook- 
lyn ; John J. Barry, Cottage Place, 17oth Street, 
Жу; 

An accident on the Western New York & 
Philadelphia Railroad was caused recently by 
the error of a train despatcher. Will the time 
ever come in the future of railroading when a 
train despatcher will not be a passenger dis- 
раісһег? 

TELEGRAPHISTS GRiEVANCES. —English Govern- 
ment telegraphists are combining to bring their 
grievances before Parliament and the public, 
having failed in their attempts to obtain redress 
from the official quarter. 

А Loss IN TELEGRAPHS.—The revenue of the 
British. Post-Office telegraphs is returned at 
£2,129,000, the expenditure being £88,604 
above the receipts. 

The Wheatstone Club, of Kansas City, is a 
social organization composed of the lady tele- 
graph operators of that city. They were re- 
cently entertained by their gentlemen friends, 

A line of four wires from Cleveland to Chicago, 
owned by the United Lines Telegraph Co., has 
recently been transferred to the Western Union 
Co. > 

Mr. George Erbelding, Mr. Jay Gould’s pri- 
vate operator, who has been spending the win- 
ter in San Antonio, Texas, for his health, will 
return about April 15. 

$10.00 AND $5.00 FOR ORIGINAL STORIES 

FROM LADY SUBSCRIBERS. 

Tur Evecrric Асе will give $10.00 to thelady 
telegrapher who composes and sends us for 
publication the best original telegraph story. 
A second prize of $5.00 will also be given to 
the lady telegrapher sending the second best 
story. 

The conditions are: rst. The lady must be a 
subscriber to the paper; 2d. The story must 
not exceed 500 words in length, and one side of 
the paper only should be written on. 

A nom de plume may be used if preferred. 
T'wo stories from the same author will not be 

admitted in the same contest. The prizes will 
be awarded when not less than ten stories have 
been printed, and at least two of the stories will 
appearin each issue until that number has been 
reached. 

Mr. George E. Holbrook, ex-President of the 
New York Telegraph Club, has kindly consented 
to act as referee. Mr. Holbrook posesses well- 
known literary ability, and any decision he 
might render is certain to give general satisfac- 
tion. Now, let the ladies contribute. 

ENLARGING 178 PLANT AND CAPITAL. — At a 
meeting of stockholders of the Postal Telegraph- 
Cable Company, on March 2oth, the capital 
stock of the company was increased from 
$5,000,000 to $10,000,000. Fully ғо per cent. 
of the stockholders were present and voted for 
the increase without a dissenting voice. The 
$5,000,000 additional capital is to be used for 
extensions and for the purchase of local tele- 
graph companies. Among these is the Bankers 
and Merchants’ Telegraph Company, which 
has been operated by the Postal for more than 
three years. Nearly all the smaller companies 
embraced in the proposed acquirement are the 
individual property of John W. Mackay. 

Tue Larrsr.—''A mosquito ill to-day. Can't 
come down," was the information contained in 
a telegram received by a firm in this city a few 
days ago. Such a thing as a member of the 
firm staying at home on account of the illness 
of a mosquito did not seem plausible to his co- 
partners, so they had the telegram repeated. It 
came back in a more intelligble shape, and read, 
** Amos quite ill to-day. Can't come down." 

'* Yes, I said to him: ‘You're a scoundrel,’ 
and I said it bravely.” 

“ Why, its a wonder he didn't break your 
neck,” 

““Не might have, perhaps, but I took the pre- 
caution to tell it to him over the wire.” 

At a uniform charge of one dollar Tur Erzc- 
TRIC AGE is now prepared to answer any sub- 
ject, or furnish diagrams to illustrate any elec- 
trical problem that seems difficult. Ifthe sub- 
ject is an extensive one, and requires the atten- 
tion of an expert for over two hours, of course 
the charge will be higher, in proportion to the 
time occupied. 

“бау, Pop, what is meant by ‘dead sea 
fruit ?' " i 

“Т don't know, my boy, unless it is electric 
currents passing over the cables," 

*** Never strike a man below the belt,’ is my 
motto," said a split trick man. 

‘You don't live up to it. You struck me on 
the pocket for a quarter one day after pay day.” 

First Messenger Boy—I hear Cully is goin' 
to be expelled from the Messenger Boys' Labor 
Union. 

Second M. B.-—What's he done? 
F. M. B.—He was caught runnin’, 

E. H. Sargent, of Windsor, Vt., is now at 
Clinton, Mass. 

Mr. J. P. Barrett, of Pittsburg, Pa., is now 
with W. & A. Pipe Line, at Butler, Pa. 
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PHE ELECTRIC AGE. 

THE BEGINNING OF THE END. 

Edison (Company Sustained. Westinghouse Company Defeated. 
Sawyer-Man Patent Decided by the Court to be a Fraud and Absolutely Valueless. 

Extracts from the Decision of Justice Bradlev, Oct. 5, 1889. 

Circuit Court of the United States for the Western District of Pennsylvania, 
THE CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY ү te ( E COMPANY) No. 5, May Term 1888. ERN 

McKEESPORT LIGHT COMPANY On Bill and F'inal Hearing. 

(EDISON COMPANY). 

EXTRACTS FROM OPINION OF THE COURT, 
“The great question in this suit is whether the patent sued on is valid, so far as involves a general claim for the use in clectric 

lamps of incandescing carbon conductors made of fibrous or textile substances. If it 18, the complainant must prevail. If it is not, the 
bib must bo dismissed о ке vere о еге Oem eseseteneoesreseore 90000 96464659 7a 5.06 079 916/6 ә е /978-479-%,56:69 0/9/90 Ie 6.0 1a 6 elder Ө ө еэ ө 0 ее е 4/9 еә ө ө 92447975 9 

“Ts the patent valid for such a broad claim ? The defendants contend that it is not ; first, because no such invention was set forth 
in the original application, but was introduced more than four years after it was filed, and after the same material had been used by 
Edison, and claimed by him in application for a patent; secondly, because Edison, and not Sawyer-Man, was really the original and first 
inventor of an incandescent conductor made of fibrous or textile material for an electric lean ps нт т ca cheese eee i 

“It is very clear to us that in the original application for the patent sued on the applicants had no such object in view as that of 
claiming all carbon made from fibrous and textile substances as a conductor for an incandescing electriclamp. Not hing on which to base 
any such claim is disclosed in the original application. We have carefully compared it with the amended application, on which the patent 
was issued, and are fully satisfied that after Edison’s inventions on this subject had been published to the world there was an entire change 
of base on the part of Sawyer & Man, and that the application was amended to give it an entirely different direction and purpose from 
what спади i08-oripiDul-form 209... ла Se DER UE RES RD ORC GEEK RIOTS ERITREA LOIS PGi Ee 

* By an adroit amendment made іп 1885, they say : ‘Our improvement relates more especially to the incandescing conductor, its 
substance, its form and its combination with the other elements composing the lamp.’ The purpose of this amendment is obvious, and 
needs no comment.” 7........... Vv. pss ас о ages eia р еса Ma PEL Cue vs v adita CES La vids s ee © py FA ve d dA da 

“The fact is that Sawyer & Man were unconscious that the ато was not new, and supposed that they could get a patent for it; but, 

as their eyes were opened, they changed about and amended their application, and made the material of the conductor the great object— 

carbon made from fibrous or textile material. Compare the original with the amended application, as first stated in this opinion, and 

this purpose most obviously appears."............. to CEDE RE ОСЫ DOE ap PR ECO EES UO PROB D ge SERRE RON РЕК АКЕ ТҮСІ 

“The fact that the whole object of the application was changed is evinced by the correspondence of the ратМев.?”................ 

“This testimony of Mr. Broadnax, which is undoubtedly to be relied on, in. connection with the letter just quoted, shows that the 

idea of claiming carbons made from fibrous and textile materials was an afterthought, and was no part of the Ronse of the original 

application. The amendments relating to this new and broad claim were made afterward, in February and March, 1885.”,,,,............ 

* We are of the opinion that the changes made in the application in this regard were not justifiable, and that the claim in question 

cannot be sustained."..... Same eere s as die ere ora ORO DUO EEUU e I OO RR RE UE QOO ТҚҚ ТТІ ТТС ec TE ERE MR 

* We are not at all satisfied that Sawyer and Man ever made and reduced to practical operation any such invention as is set forth 

and claimed in the patent in suit, * Their principal experiments were made in 1878, and perhaps the beginning of 1879. The evidence 

as to what they accomplished in the construction of electric lamps is so contradictory and suspicious that we can with difficulty give 

credence to the conclusions sought to be drawn from it. We are not satisfied that they ever produced an electric lamp with a burner of carbon 

made from fibrous material, or any other material, which was a віссе55.”?,,................................................................ 

“Тһе application for the patent in suit was not made until January, 1880, nearly or quite a year after all their experiments had ceased, and 

after the inventions of Edison had been published to the мог18.??.......,............................ КИ ACER a € iis dale ta e Ya VETTIUS HOA 

“Тһе explanations made by tho complainants for the delay in applying for the patent i in suit fail to satisfy our minds that Sayar & Man, or 

their assignees for them, have not sought to obtain a patent to which they were not legitimately entitled.”........ EETAS Vest Aa P Pa NEA 

“ But, suppose it to be true, as the supposed inventors and some of the other witnesses testify, that they did in 1878 construct some 

lamps with burners of carbon made of fibrous material, and of au arched shape, which continued to give light for days or weeks or months } 

still, were they a successful invention! ' Would апу one purchase or touch them now? Did they not lack an essential ingredient which was 

necessary to their adoption and use? "Did they go any farther in principle, if they did in degree, than did other lamps which had been con- 

structed before ? It seems to us that they were following a wrong principle—the principle of small resistance in an incandescing conductor, 

and a strong current of electricity—and that the great discovery in the art was that of adopting high resistance in the conductor with a small illu- 

minating surface, and a corresponding diminution in the strength of the current. This was accomplished by Edison in his filamental thread-like con- 

ductors, rendered practicable by the perfection of the vacuum in the globe of the lamp. He abandoned the old method of making the globe in 

Separate pieces, cemented together, and adopted a globe of one entire piece of glass, into which he introduced small platinum conductors, 

fastened by fusion of the glass around them, thus being able to procure and maintain perhaps the most perfect vacuum known in the arts. 

Tn such a vacuum the slender filaments of carbon, attenuated to the last degree of fineness, may be maintained in a state of incandescenco 

without deterioration for an indefinite time, and with a small expenditure of electric force. This was really the grand discovery in the art ci 

electric lighting, without which it could not have become a practical art for the purposes of general use in houses and cities.” 4.52. tt ete esate ант 

“Тһе principle and great thing described is the attenuated filament and its enclosure in a perfect vacuum.”’..... disc a PULL EA P VAR i 

« We think we are not mistaken in saying that but for this discovery electric lighting would never have become a fact. We have supposed. i 

to bc the discovery of Edison because he has a patent for it. This may not be the case. It ШІ be the discovery of some other person ; but, whoever 

Tectricily;7 — ..-.. eel О РК АЛЛЕ, Н асо оа discovered it, it is undoubtedly the great discovery in the art of practical lighting Бу е 

E i « THE BILL MUST BE DISMISSED." 
гел —— 

SEND FOR OUR NEW PRICE-LIST OF LAMPS. 

65 Fifth Avenue, New York, 
: e PRICE OF LAMPS MUCH REDUCED. 

UNITED EDISON MANUFACTURING — 
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ELECTRIC LIGHT X » EMPIRE CARBONS. 

WIRES AND CABLES. 
E | : HARD AND SOFT CORED. 

INSULATED WIRE. 

Poles, 
Batteries. 

=~ |The Empire City Electric Co., | т” 
Brackets. 

1 5 D EY STREET, N EW YOR K. E Annunciators. 
Insulators. Burglar Alarms. 
Switches. 

| | 

твото C) ub PP ир с 
| Shades. | 

Е с Linemen’s Tools, 

Etc., Etc. For House-Work, Telegraph, Telephone, Electric Light, Etc. Etc., Etc. 

EVERYTHING IN THE ELECTRICAL LINE. SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND QUOTATIONS. 

FRANKLIN S. CARTER, CHARLES M. WILKINS, E. WARD WILKIN THE 

PARTRICK & CARTER E Т T | “PARAGON” 

"ELECTRIC BELL 
Manufacturers and Dealers : 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 2% 5:18 DUST PROOF. — 

Sole Proprietors of the Patent Needle Annunciator. CTS. THOROUGHLY ЕНІ ABLE, 

444 SOUTH SECOND STI. 

ESTABLISHED 1867. PHILADELPHIA. TELH 

Patent Needle Annunciators, Burglar Alarms, Electric Bells, 

Bronze, Nickel and Wood Pushes, Door and Window Springs, E L E в x R I 2 A N N U N Е | A = 6 

Electric Matting, Automatic, Ratchet, and Hand Light 
R 

Burners, Spark Coils, Keys (Wood and Nickel), Compound 

Pushes, etc., Door Pulls and Attachments, Automatic 

Drops, Magneto Bells, Buzzers, Batteries (all Kinds), 

Foot Pushes, Pear Pushes, Desk Pushes, and all 

Supplies for Electric Bell Work, Telegraph Instru- 

ments, Registers, Relays, Keys, Sounders, Learn- 

ers’ Outfiits, Medical Batteries and Appliances, 

Induction Coils, Motors, Storage Batteries, ZIMDARS & HUNT 
3 

Hydrometers, Bluestone, Salammonic, Zinc, 

Copper, Climbers, Pliers, Screw Drivers, 

Bits, Augers, Vices, Tool Belts, Tool Bags, MANUFACTURERS, 

Splicing Irons, Clamps, Electro-Plat- 

ing Outfits, Electric Light Supplies, 

Wires of all kinds, Tape Insu- 251 MERGER STREET, 

lators, Cross Arms, Brackets, Pole 

-- Steps, etc., etc. NEW YORK 

Send Business Card for Catalogue and Discount Sheet. 

SAWYER-MAN ELE 
Incandescent Lamps and General Electrical Supplies 

fen taste stt lee БЕС КАК ЖАМЫЛА ҚАЛАСАҚ ОУС DS DSS SK tei eee 

“The lamps of the Sawyer-Man Fattern, in use on board S. S. (Omaha) 

in many instances have shown a remarkably long life, several having a record of 

from 5,000 to 7,000 hours each.’ — Extract from report of Commander В. В. Brad- 

ford, Inspector of Electric Lighting, to the Chief of the Bureau of Navigation, Navy 

Department, for 1889, page 27. 
Fie Site SHC SO PK АУ ҚАҚ SIS ЛА SE SIG NG SR SOO 2255255 оре, қ ЭШ А BO ақ дақ 3, eee rw reet 

GENERAL, OFFICES: 

10-534 West 234 Street, 



ЗЕЕ ELECTRIC AGE. 

: — —'TH E— 

In Operation in this Country Since 1885. Office and. W 

gold and silver, and perhaps replace our future coin. 
lustre and durability is admitted by more than fi 
Ornamental and Household Utilities ; its demand 

We have, with great care and expense, 
entirely new and useful articles as souvenirs, 
artists and new mechanism. 
Charms containing the Lord's Prayer—smallest ever 
ful articles for which the demand called, We have reduced the 
within the reach of all. 

M A NEW HARVEST FOR 
ШУ The demand is great and the profit fair. " will ? 
oM 3 ** Let this be the means of our introduction? — Wanamaker. 

E President and беп’! Manager. 

Hartsfeld Furnace & Refining Co. | 
THE OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF PURE ALUMINUM IN AMERICA. 

PRICES BELOW COMPETITION. 

orks, NEWPORT, KY. 

Agents wanted for Aluminum, the new metal, which will no doubt take the place of 
Its lightness, brilliancy, non-tarnishing 

[ty million people, especially for Jewelry, 
is now enormous. 

succeeded in placing before the public some 
made out of pure Aluminum Metal by skillful 

Solid Finger Rings without a weld, Earrings, Eardrops, Watch 
coined—and many other novel and use- 

price below competition— 
For each souvenir by mail, prepaid, 5o cents, or $4.00 per dozen. 

AGENTS 10 SUPPLY THE DEMAND, хо to $15.00 ре. 
ay is easily cleared. 

Will you start to work, or induce someone who 

x d CHAS. L. HARTSFELD, The Hartsfeld Furnace and Refining Co. 
| NEWPORT, КҮ. 

1 New York Electric Supply Co. 
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

8 ELECTRIC SuPPLIES 
^ f Electric sight, Telephone а Teleéraph Apparatus, 

STEEL LEVER » 
Е Over 73,000 now in use. 

THE ONLY PERFECT KEY, 

J. H. BUNNELL’S PATENT, 

Feb. 15th, 1881. 

Telegraphers cannot fail to have noticed that upon the introduction of the BUNNELL 
STEEL LEVER KEY over eight years since, it at once achieved a vast popularity, such 

9 à8 never before attached to any specialty in Telegraph Instruments, and that this popu- 
| larity has continually increased, and is still increasing. 

It wil also be noticed by Telegraphers, that since the STEEL LEVER KEY was 
` introduced, a brood of “improved” keys has been hatched and put forward from various 
. BOurces from time to time each one made to look as much like the STEEL LEVER 

KEY as possible, or made with some kind of a “steel lever,” or “patent lever,” and 
in every case claiming all the merits possible and impossible that language could 

_ describe. Most of these “improved keys” have become exterminated by the force of 

_ their own worthlessness. Years of practical test in the use of THOUSANDS of BUN- 
| NELL STEEL LEVER KEYS throughout America demonstrates their perfection and 

- popularity. ВЕ NOT DECEIVED BY THE ABSURD IMITATIONS. 

4 

sending for the following reasons: р 
The Lever is only-one-half the weight of the ordinary brass lever as generally made. 

| gives, together with the use of hardened platina points, sticking is absolutely prevented. 

= rapid expert, or the beginner. 

J. H. BUNNELL & CO, 

^ mE DYNAMOS, ELECTRIC MOTORS, 

d Primary and Storage Batteries, &c., 

94 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK. 

1 E J. EX BONNELGI «с <’ 
SOLID 
RUNNION TI Y t. 

Legless Pattern teel Lever Key. 

A Beautiful and Perfect Key 
suitable for use on fine desks, 
or wherever a Legless Key is 
preferable. PRICE, carefully 
boxed, and sent, prepaid by 
mail, to any part of the United 
States, $2.25. 

This form is especially convenient for operators 
who wish to possess their own private key, as it 
can be readily placed anywhere or removed with- 
out boring holes. 

1 / "HT 1 w д ” 7 8 ” ek. 1 £ "f THE BUNNELL STEEL LEVER KEY is more durable, and in every respect better than any other f 4 apid aud perfect 

i i { ў : defect of loose trunnions is The entir Ер в together being made of but one piece of fine wrought steel, the common trunnions 
avoided, the M cr T pum is obtained with much less weight of metal, and, by the perfect bearing which the solid trunnion 

The size and proportions are such às to make it the most perfect operating key possible to obtain, either for the hand of the skilled and 

Price, $1.75. Finely Finished, and Lever Nickel Plated. 
AB Steel Lever Keys sent by тай, post-paid to any part of the United States or Canada on receipt of price, by Registered Letter or Money Order. 

85; SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE No. 10 OF MARCH, 1889. -%% 

%6 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK, 

Manufacturing Sites 
IN THE 2M. 

Sov TE. 

The most desirable locations in the South — 
for manufacturing wagons, stoves, agricultural - 
implements, furniture, or for foundries, та- . 
chine shops, rolling mills, muck bar mills, 
iron pipe works, horse and mule shoes, nail 
works, glass works, cotton or woolen mills: (n 
and tanneries are to be found in Virginia 
along the line of the Norfolk and Western 
Railroad, from Norfolk to Bristol and upon | 
its branch lines. Hard wood of every variety ; 
pig iron from the furnaces at Lynchburg (2), i: 
Roanoke (2 in operation and 1 now under | 
construction), Pulaski (т in operation and r to - 
be built in 1890), Ivanhoe (1 in operation and | 
т to be built in 1890), Radford (т to be built 
in 1890), Salem, Graham, Max Meadows and 
Dristol (1 at each point under construction ;) 
bar iron from the rolling mills at Richmond, 
Roanoke, Lynchburg and Richlands (1 now | 
under construction); coke and semi bitumin- 
ous coal from the Pocahontas Flat Top field; 
superior gas coals from the mines оп” the 
Clinch Valley Extension; glass sand from 
Tazewell County ; cotton from the markets of 
the Southern States, and wool from all the 
Western and Southwestern States and Terri- 
tories, at advantageous freight rates. Favor- 
able freight rates made upon raw materials to 
all factories established upon its line, as well 
as to points in the United States and Terri- 
tories upon the manufactured articles, 

Those seeking new fields for manufacturing 
establishments should not fail to investigate 
the wonderful development of iron, coal and 
coke industries that has been made within the 
past 5 years along the line of the Norfolk and 
Western Railroad, and the advantages offered 
by the State of Virginia in the supply of raw 
materials ; by the Norfolk and Western Rail- 
road in the matter of freight facilities and 
rates upon raw materials; and for reaching 
home, far distant and foreign markets, and by 
the cities and towns along its line in the way of 
advantageous sites, free or at moderate cost. 
Many of the cities and towns exempt manu- 
facturing establishments from taxation for a 
series of years. 

For further information as to freight rates 
and sources of supply of raw materials, maps 
of Norfolk & Western Railroad and its ex- 
tensions now under construction, and pam- 
phlets descriptive of the territory tributary to 
its lines, apply to A. POPE, General Freight 
Agent, Roanoke, Va., or to ч 

CHAS. С. EDDY, 

Vice President. 

RL EY 2079 172518. LAM 7 Ai SOY RS A SDN САРЫ 

INDISPENSABLE 70 EVERY BUSINESS MAN 
x а 

AGA 

Combines the Simplicity of the Hektograph 
without its great disadvantages, viz : 

waste, washing, etc. 

THE SIMPLEX DUPLICATOR, 
The Simplest and Cheapest Reliable Duplicator Extant. 
{50 Copies from one original writing—original 
written with any ordinary pen, 

50 Copies from type-written original, / 
No washing, no inking roller, no stencil, no dotted. . 

lines. The only really satisfactory process for dupli- 
cating examination papers, lessons, music, short- 2 
hand, etc. SPECIAL SIZES: Note, 84.50; 
Letter, 86.50; Cap, $7.50, cash with 
order. Headquarters for manifolding devices of 
every description. 

BEST SUPPLIES ON HAND FOR EVERY STENCIL 
AND OTHER PROCESS AT LOWEST RATE. 

С. BENSINGER COMPANY, 
5 Dey Street, NEW YORK. 



THE ELECTRIC AGE. 

~rs I HES 

EDISON MACHINE WORKS, 
E MANUFACTURERS OF 

Weather-Proof Wire. Magnet Wire. .  ——s Insulated Троть Were. 

Anninetator Wire. Office Wire. Gas Hixture Wire. 

Rubber-Covered House Wire. German Silver Wire. 

Flexible Cords. Are Lamp Cords. Tinsel Cords. 

Telephone, Telegraph and LHlectric Light Cables. Paragon Tape. 

Flexible Brush Holder Cable. 

JAMES. F EBLI Y- 
General Sales Agent, 

19 DETY STREET, 

BERGMANN & CO., 
All Appliances for the Edison Біесігіс Light, 

AN DO 

ELECTRIC LIGHT, COMBINATION » GAS FIXTURES. 
Fixtures Adapted to any System of Incandescent Lighting. 

CATALOGUES, SPECIAL DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

ARCHITECTS’ DESIGNS FAITHFULLY CARRIED OUT. © CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED, 

Office and Works: | N 3 Е \ Show Rooms : 

292—298 Ave. B. = 65 Fifth Avenue. 

Т. W. Wilmarth & Co., 225 State Street, Chicago, Ills. 

AGENTS. FOR OUR FIXTURES IN THE NORTHWEST, 

\ 
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| THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO., 149 W. 18th Street, N. Y. 
BE 

| For Electrical Apparatus. We make a specialty of 

.. Office, 29 Church Street, New York. 

THE BLEOTRIC AGE. 

Awarded the Grand Prize. 
il Т —— 

22 > 

22 NNN 
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= At jade Paris Сват. Exposition. 

The felegraphers Mutual Benefit Association. 
A FRATERNAL LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY. 

— INSURANCE, $1,000. 

TWENTY-THIRD YEAR. 

For Particulars, Address THOMAS E. FLEMING, Secretary 
BOX 3175, NEW YORK. 

GOLD AND STOCK LIFE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION, 
THIRTEENTH YEAR. 

For Telegraphers and Others in Electrical Service. 
INITIATION FEE, $1.00, DUES, 50c per Month. INSURANCE, $600,00. 

In Payments of $50.00 per Month for One Year. 
‘WM. J. DEALY, Secretary, 

195. Broadway, New York. 

Yost Writing Machine 
THE NEW AND HIGHER STANDARD. 

(Room 58.) 

PRICE, $100. 

Mr. Yost, the inventor of the two other 
typewriters whose use is world-wide, ha 
perfected this machine upon simplified 
ideas. No Ribbon. Direct Printing. Per- 
manent Alignment.» Exhaustively tested 
and guaranteed as to Speed, Strength and 
Manifold Power. Introduction unprece- 
dented, 3,000 adopted the first year, 

MUIR, HAWLEY & MAYO CO., No. 343 Broadway, New York, 

HIGHEST AWARD! . ONLY GOLD MEDAL 
a ree [== 

FOR ELECTRIC BATTERIES. === 

= = 

Exposition. 

= AND : 

AKO OF THE WOR 

dg x 

== — 

THE STANDARD BATTERIES LD, 

S. W. REESE & C0., Headquarters for Typewriter Supplies, 

proving the falsity of many of the state- 
ments of our competitors. 

Awarded the Highest Distinction, a Gold Medal, by the International Jury at the Universal Exposition, Paris, 1889. 

THE HEISLER PATENT LONG DISTANCE 

INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEM. 

SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR 

MINATION FROM CENTRAL STATIONS, 

SAFETY; 

FULLY DEMONSTRATED. i 

Plan of Wiring the Simplest, Cheapest and Most Eficient. 

STRICTLY SERIES, :— 

Noted for the Brillianey and Beauty of the Light, 

Lamps, 10 to 100 Candle Power, Long Life 

without Blackening, 

Dynamo Self-Contained and Perfectly Automatic, 

Plant may be located where Power can be secured. 

Cheapest, even if Miles Distant from the Lighting. 

* SEND FOR CIRCULARS. ч CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DEALERS, SEND FOR REDUCED PRICE LIST, 

No. 2 O. K. OUTFIT, 
WITH SOUNDER AND KEY 

On same base, or separate, as ordered, | 
Complete Outfit, . - $3.75 

Sounder, - .... 2,25 

Кеу, а ше Жа теуі е 1.00 

=} Sounder and Key on one 

Base, - - - D 3.25 

CE EEE | 

be shipped on receipt of price, or sent C. O. D., subject to inspection, if you send me $1.00 
with order. State whether you wish Key and Sounder on same Base or separate. Write your 
address plain and full, also state by what Express Co. wish goods shipped. Address, 

A. В. LYMAN. 34 and 36 South Water Street, CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

CALIGRAPH 
GREATEST SPEED ON RECORD! ! 

T. W. Osborne wrote 179 words in one 
single minute on the CALIGRAPH, the 
Champion Machine of the World. 

J. B. SABINE, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

181 BROADWAY, 

New York, 

Specialty Electrical Patents. 

Telegraph Poles 
:)0(: 

I аш prepared to furnish any num- 
ber on short notice, both cedar and 
cypress: Parties wishing to buy тігі 

G. A. McBride wrote 129 words in a single 
minute, Blindfolded, thus in each case 

For full and correct account of above test, address 

RIBBONS, CARBON, MANIFOLD TISSUES 
AND A FULL LINE OF 

TYPEWRITER LINEN PAPERS, 
‘Specially selected for use on all Typewriter Ma- 
hines. Please send for sample books and prices to 

THE 5, T, SMITH COMPANY, 14 Park Place, N, Y,- 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Nickel and Brass Name Plates, Checks, (0, 

' furnishing Name Plates, &c., to manufacturers 
and dealers. 84-page"Catalogue free. 

THE AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., 

BRANCH OFFICES :—237 Broadway, М. Yig 

saye money by giving me a chance to 
bid before they do so. 

A. BUSHNELL, 
В. E. Сот, 9th and Broadway, 

ә HARTFORD, CONN. 

14 W. 4th Street, Cincinnatl, O.; 1003 Arch 
Street. Philadelphia. 

Unegualled for Distribution over wide Areas. - 

STREET, COMMERCIAL AND DOMESTIO ILLU. | 

RELIABILITY AND FINANCIAL SUCCESS 

^ Greatest Production of Candle Power per Horse Power, | P 

HEISLER ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 809-817 South ТІП St, ST. LOUIS, MO, 

Electrical Patents, 

KANSAS CITY/MO. | 
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BELTE, UL е AGE. 

THE ------ 

.. ELECTRICAL NOVELTY 00. 
MANUFACTURERS 

TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS. 
DEALERS; IN 

| ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 

ALL KINDS OF ELECTRICAL WORK. WIRES & CABLES 
Patents bought and Inventions marketed on commission. For Telegraph, Telephone and Electrical Uses. | Correspondence mao 20-2 

IHE OKONITE СО, | EN Bastin toc. & oos. mor. ELECTRICAL NOVELTY: C0.. 
No. 13 Park Row, NEW YORK. | 

REGISTER SPRINGS 2 RAL SPEC! L Y. 
dO ; { сч а T | 

О КО Oo: CON B 

mme 22, Wd, 

А GOLD MEDAL 
at the PARIS EXPOSITION for 

TRADE MARK. 
| 

9 
5b DEY STREET, 

NEW YORK: 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cowles’ Patented Fire-Proof and Weather-Proof Line Wire. 

SAMPLES FURNISHED UPON APPLICATION. 
Pure Electric Copper Wire, bare and covered, of every description, 

Warerooms: 19 and 21 Cliff Street, New York; 133 & 135 Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. Factories: 

THE ELEKTRON MANUFACTURING 00. 
79 & 81 WASHINGTON ST., BROOKLYN, М. Ү. 

~——— MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

Perret Electric Motors and Dynamos. 
AUTOMATICALLY REGULATED, UNEXCELLED IN SIMPLICITY AND DURABILITY. 

Us THE ONLY MACHINES HAVING 

E Laminated Field Magnets: of Softest Charcoal Iron, 
By means of which Higher Efficiency. Closer Regulation and Slower Speed are obtained 

than is possible otherwise. Careful investigation invited. 

Standard Undergound Cable Co, 
ELECTRIC CABLES, | 

LINE & HOUSE WIRE. 
General Offices, Westinghouse, Pittsburgh, Pa. | 

| 4 

Branch Offices—New York, 18 Cortlandt St, | ү X dn 

| hi amd 
| ' di M | je BEVEL 

OFFICE AND FACTORY: 

No. 87 Market Street, Camden, N. J. 

THE GREATEST 900 WPROTECTION WET INVENTED. 

SIMPLE! DURABLE! CHEAP! VALUABLE! 

For sale by all Electrical Supply Houses. 
Chicago, Room 542, The Rookery. 

DAY’S | 

KERITERWIRES AND CABLES, 
For Aerial, Underground and Suburban use. 

GEO. B. PRESCOTT, JR., | 

| 

= cor Elin. Sr. 

бл GRAVINGS r ROOKS, NEWSPAPERS and CIRCULARE 
SEND BREEN STAMP For CIRCULAR SEND PHOTEGRAPH, DRANING ar PRINT for ESTIMATE 

When writing please mention ‘ The Electric Age," 
General Manager, 

TT БЕУ ST., NEW YORK 

SUBMARINE CABLES. 
GUTTA-PERCHA is the standard and only reliable insulation for Submarine Cables. Nothing else has proved satisfactory, especially on 

ocean cables, and its life is more than double that of any other insulator for river crossings. 

THE BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA COMPANY is the only manufacturer of Guita-Percha cables in this country, but competes in price with 
other manufacturers who use various India Rubber compounds, all of which oxidize the copper wire, whereas Gutta-Percha preserves the copper. 

All orders for 1,000 feet are subject to a discount. Reels and cartage charged for at cost. Every cable is carefully tested by an expérienced electri- 
cian atYour works before delivery, and a copy of the result of such test, showi ing the electrical condition of the cable, is furnished if required. Applications 
fore stimates for cables should be ae companied by a description of the desired c able, to enable us to furnish prices in accordance. 

BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA COMPANY, 
qu 326 F. 25th Sireot Now York. 

ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER CO. 

Ansonia, Conn. 

Applegate's Electric Floor Mat Manufacturing (0 

ndr DRAWINGS “RC. IN 
(B SON BLUE GROUND 
BBY LIGH Tan: EXCEEDINGLY СНЕАРА SIMPLE METHOD 

R PHOTOGRAPHIC OUTFITS 

EL HILADELPHIA PA: 

` LEONARD PAGET. obese J. INT REDE 

OF Ag 

| PAGET & |EINTNER | 
| Chemical өт Electrical "m 

| 
AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS. 

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN ELECTRICAL PATENTS, 

45 Broadway, New York. 

ы. А TRICYCLES 
x Gp | HIGHEST GRADE 

ONLY 

"ll CATALOGU E* FREE 

- JPorE-Mre- Ce: 
D 77 FRAN IKELN ST; 

«BOSTON $ 
25 “Dak ANCH SHS. ISES 
22 eT NEW YORK 10. 

——T7!291: PM APT CAGE 

ШИП m Business Directory. 
ROOKFIELD, W., ІШЕ 

2 
ә уч ARR EN 

MAN UFACTURER 
of Screw Glass Insulators and Battery 

Jars. 83 Fulton St., N. Y. 

REELEY THE E. 5. AND CO. ELEC- 
trical Supplies. 5 & 7 Dey Street,N. Y, 

R. GASSNER’S DRY BATTERY. THE 
best open circuit battery in the mar- 
A. Schoverling, Sole Agent and Man- 

ufacturer, No. 111 Chambers St. ‚ Nu Xe 

AMARCHE’S SONS, H., 83 JOHN ST., 
New York. Zines. Finest quality Zine, 

Annuneiator, Office, Magnet and Electric 
Wire of all kinds. 

ARSHALL, WM., MANUFACTURER, 
ELECTRIC CONDENSERS, 

Standards a Specialty, 
Room 2 '& 4, University B’l’g. №. Y. 

ket. 

ABINE. 7. B, ELECTRICAL PA- 
) tents. 181 B’ way, New York. 

PON, E. and F. N. ELECTRICAL 
Books. 12 Cortlandt St.. N. Y. 

SHAVER CORPORATION ACOUSTIC 
5 Telephones 207 Broadway, N.Y. 

ПӨҢЛІМС, шд ES AND 
FOR EXPERIMENTALUSE\ ALSO MOTORS. 

SEND FOR. HOS H MSCOLLIN. 635 АКЕН CH STE 
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Telegraph Instruments ГМЕ E. 8. GREELEY & CO., 
5 and 7 DEY ST., NEW YORK. 

— AND SUPPLIES — — UI ee MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF, DEALERS IN AND HEADQUARTERS FOR 

$ TEEL LEVER KEYS. Telegraph, Telephone, Electric Light, District, Burglar Alarm, 
(Souro TRUNNION). ELECTRIC BELL, EXPERIMENTAL AND GENERAL ELECTRICAL ‘SUPPLIES. 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE VICTOR TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS, | TPS Attention of Eleotrio zo 
Is directed to the merits of the above instrument 
for preserving from polarization batteries used in 
any class of open circuit work, whether gas- light- 
ing, bells, clocks or wé itchmen's detectors, Itis 
not only the simplest and most desirable, but the 
lowest priced instrument offered to the trade. 
Can be set for any length of time, from x to 6o 

\ | 11 ГТ 
- 

seconds, 

| | | ШІСІ А. L. Bogart, 22 Union S
quare, N. Y. City. 

— FOR 

HIGH SPEED!! 
нее am um | == =. 2 55 A B» PERFORATED 

І 7 a ~~ fe Electric Leather THE ONLY PERFECT KEY. ull 
J. H. Bunnell’s Patent, Feb. 15th, 1881. ш 

| | е 

| E Belting. 
is Preferable. PRICE, carefully boxed and : 
sent, prepaid by mail, to any part of the - = | | wht 

Intted States, $2.25. - ; | ; Chas. A. Schieren & Co., 

A CARD TO TELEGRAPHERS. igs ЗОТИ 
IMITATION IS THE SINCEREST PRAISE. 

Aft futile atte nts to Та vell a Т ; | New York. Chicago. Boston. Philadelphia. 
deserved prestige BE the Bunnell Steel Lever Key, of which N EW W H EA 5 О М E B R | DG Е 5 Е 5 ph 

cU Hoop Gre hesitate t resort иш D Чарк WITH FIBRE SUSPENDED NEEDLE AND REVOLVING GALVANOMETER MOUNTED IN A FINELY 
vel Асы SSI ANO ic POLISHED PORTABLE CASE. copying it арг ting their productions as eps ts appenaa e an preset NOYES BROS. 
We are much gratified to be able to point out to tele- MANUFACTURERS OF 

A Beautiful and Perfect Key switable for 

graphers the plain fact, beyond dispute, that every key The fibre suspension of the needle in this instrument secures extreme delicacy of action, the 
made in this country to- dz ay for which excellence is Зи needle being strongly deflected through 1.1 megohms with five cells of Leclanche Battery. 
and loudly advertised, is simply more or less a copy in gen- The act of closing the case releases the fibre from all tension, thus avoiding much of the risk of МИ || ht A t& Combination Fiytures 
eral appearance or parts (but not merits) of the original | элге in transportation. : 
“Bunnell Steel Lever Key." Without commenting further The features of a revolving galvanometer and a variable and removable damping and directing 

7 - upon the discreditable lack of principle and pitiful-lack of 
originality, which these efforts at immitation indicate, we magnet, conduces to rapid work and ease of manipulation. 
have only to say that the finest experts in New York and Measures accurately from .01 of an ohm to 1,111,000. 
ошег cities prefer the Bunnell Key above all others for 

great sending, and that inthe latetournament, the immita- | А full Lime of first-class Electrical Measurement Apparatus always in stock. tion Bunnell Keys were used in several important cases 

where the sender in the haste and excitement of the moment | SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED STANDARD ELECTRICAL MEASUREMENT mistook ths immitation for the genuine, so closely was the 
сере saree copied, and that the pr work was aone on INSTRUMENTS OF THE ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING CO. OF TROY. 
the репиїп:: В WK We shall continue to lead a : Г C f 4 
oth DES He Seuitableforthe опертоп smost perfect work, We have always in stock every variety of Telegraph Instruments known to the craft, as well as We mak ialtv of f ishi th 
ari we shall expect as matter of course that the imitators | Telegraph Supplies of every description. We bei а Specialty of furnishing the Trade 
will follows somewhere at our rear as closely as they can. with ELEOTRIO BRACKETS, also Electroliers, Port- 

СО е Сое, Brackets and Small Fitures of 
i B fact 1 -J. H. BUNNELL & C0. THE-E S GREELEY & CO, prian Dar aontais aiani өле іт 

8 IFTH VE.. 
те Cortlandt SL, Мем Үогк.|5 and 7 DEY STREET, NEW YORE. | orice xp Worse, | CHICAGO, ILL, 

HLS SA ат мала дыш MRS KN я гш a eS ла сб 

R. E. GALLAHER SECRETARY. J. М. GODFREY, GENERAL MANAGER. W. B. DOWSE, SUPERINTENDENT. 

New York Insulated Wire Co., 
——BOLE MANUFACTURERS OR ae 

WHITE CORE WIRES, В. D. WIRES, COMPETITION LINE WIRES, GRIMSHAW TAPES, GRIMSHAW SPLICING COMPOUND. 
SELLING AGENTS.—Knapp Electrical Works, Chicago, Ш.; St. Louis Electrical Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Southwestern Electric Supply г and Construction Co., 

Kansas City, Мо.; The Central Thomson-Houston Со., Cincinnati, O.; Kendall & Slade, Boston, Mass.; Fisher Electric Co., Detroit, Mich. 

G49 «с GƏL BROADW AY, IN. Y. 

“С. & C," ELECTRIC MOTOR COMPANY, Eli Test 
402 & 404 GREENWICH STREET, NEW YORK. 

INSTRUMENTS. 
ALL STANDAND SIZES | Pom OVER age ls IN USE кым 

UNITED STATES, VOLTMETERS, 

kl б ( tric M 0 (0 Į М s | ў " 3 | NE y -A Running Sewing Machines, Ele- | For Direct and 
vators, Printing Presses, Ven- Alternating Currents. 

— — 17 ча i M tilating Pans, Blowers Queen's New Standard Resistance Boxes, 
FROM : /ТАЗЕ- 7A ee Mills 5 Queen's New Portable Testing Sets. 

, * > 25552 c Бае E Complete Outfits for Insulation Tests. 
l-8 H. P. TO 40 H. P. Xs Ў A. Н Polishing and Grinding Tools, etc. 

z ғ Queen c CoO., 
2 D А ` SEND FOR CATALOGUES, PHILADELPHIA. She: оно, Phoenix Building. Sey Keenen 148 High st, HY | P 
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GHARLES A. CHEEVER, PRES. WILLARD L. CANDEE, Treas. Н. DURANT CHEEVER, sxc’y. 

із Park Row, New York. 

EXTENSIVE MANUFACTURERS OF - 

INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES 
FOR TELEGRAPH, TELEPHONE AND ELECTRIC LIGHT USES. 

Каа _ |690 

соккы i QU — а) 

2% dia e cuc cnm 

E main Cen fe pec 

EE TRA 

B R AN 0 НЕ CENTRAL BLECTRiIc CO., CHICAGO. 
PHILADELPHIA, | BOSTON, SAN FRANCISCO, CINCINNATI, LOUISVILLE, 

OMAHA, MINNEAPOLIS, ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY. 
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TELEGRAPH, TELEPHONE 
:9———9 A N DE >, 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 

WIRES AND GABLES. 
HARD AND SOFT CORED. 

INSULATED WIRE. 

Poles. Batteries. 

5" Ihe Empire City Electric Со., “= 
Brackets. 

Insulators. | 15 DEY STRE ET, NEW YORK. Annunciators, 

Switches. Burglar Alarms. 

е ua Co ee LOA Б SUPPLIES кы >. Lamps. 

Shades Linemen's Tools. 
EG, Etc. For House-Work, Telegraph, Telephone, Electric Light, Etc. Etc., Etc. 

EVERYTHING IN THE ELECTRICAL LINE. SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND QUOTATIONS. 

FRANKLIN S. CARTER, CHARLES M. WILKINS, E. WARD WILKIN A TS ES os bea St 

PARTRICK & CARTER, (еш: Ne PARAGON” 

Manufacturers and Dealers кя “ ELECTRIC BELL 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES \ 3 : —:IS DUST PROOF: 

Sole Proprietors of the Patent Needle Anmunciator. - PLATINUM CONTACTS, THOROUGHLY RELIABLE, 

Ta SOUTH SECOND 3T. 

ESTABLISHED 1867. : PHILADELPHIA. THE 

Patent Needle Annunciators, Burglar Alarms, Electric Bells, 

Bronze, Nickel and Wood Pushes, Door and Window Springs, 

Electric Matting, Automatic, Ratchet, and Hand Light E Б E E F R I G А N N Bg N Б I A T О R 

Burners, Spark Coils, Keys (Wood and Nickel), Compound ! : 
Pushes, etc., Door Pulls and Attachments, Automatic - 5 Se 

Drops, Magneto Bells, Buzzers, Batteries (all Kinds), Is constructed on an entirely new principle. 
Foot Pushes, Pear Pushes, Desk Pushes, and all 

Supplies for Electric Bell Work, Telegraph Instru- 

ments, Registers, Relays, Keys, Sounders, Learn- 

ers’ Outfiits, Medical Batteries and Appliances, 

Induction Coils, Motors, Storage Batteries, ZIMDARS & HUNT 

Hydrometers, Bluestone, Salammonic, Zine, J 

Copper, Climbers, Pliers, Screw Drivers, : 
Bits, Augers, Vices, Tool Belts, Tool Bags, MANUFACTURERS, 

Splicing Irons, Clamps, Electro-Plat- 

ing Outfits, Electric Light Supplies, i 237 M 

Wires of all kinds, Tape Insu- ; 

_Табогв, Cross Arms, Brackets, Pole ` $ ERGER STREET, 

Steps, etc., etc. 

NEW YORK. 
Send Business Card for Catalogue and Discount Sheet, 

Incandescent Lamps and General Electrical Supplies, 
25055225606 De Seat Dose Sa д е ot ж Жас lle Se Dele Se Nit А А SC DUNC EET SEM SEM SEK Ske АСЫҚ ЖМҚ i 

“The lamps of the Sawyer-Man Pattern, in use on board S. S. (Omaha) 

in many instances have shown a remarkably long life, several having a record of 
from 5,000 to 7,000 hours each.’’—Extract from report of ander R. B. Brad- 
ford, y 2 of Electric Lighting, to the Chief of the Bureau of Navigation, Navi 1/ 
Department, for 1859, page 27. 

ROE See Sue SUC SE SEE SEC SC EC SOR OER SEE SOK Oe SiN ақ SON SO EL SET SEC SET SER SESS SEC САҚ SOME СҚ Ж SE S WEG ne 

GENERAL. OFFICES: - 

310-534 West 23d Street, 
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ELECTRICAL BOOKS. XXE р. VAN NOSTRAND co. \ 
23 MURRAY STREET, 27 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK. 

Н, Н, WARNER, IPres;' G: F, SHAVER, Vice Pres, J. L. LUCKEY, Secretary. H. J. FOOTNER, Treasurer, 

THE SHAVER CORPORATION, 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

Molecular Telephone. 
ADAPTED FOR USE AS FOLLOWS: 

Private Lines of 2 miles. Club Lines of 10 Stations, 1 mile circuit. Factory Plants and 
Exchanges of 100 Subscribers within one-half mile of Central Office. 

Adopted as the Standard by the United States Government after ong years trial at testing station at Willett’s Point. 
We are prepared to erect plants іп any part of the United States or Canada SUBJECT то 

APPROVAL, and will arrange with responsible parties to control our system in distant sections. 
We also desire to сай the attention of the trade to the Gillette Magneto Call Bell. А ma- 

chine destined to supersede all others on account of simplicity of construction, durability 
and low cost. 

wa Main Office : 207 Broadway, New York. Eastern Office: 43 Milk St., Boston, Mass. 

TYPEWRITING awo TELEGRAPHY., 
Remington Standard '"Pypbevvriter.-—-—————— 

Read what some of the Foremost Telegraphers in the United States say of the Remington Standard Typewriter. 

Жана; ТЕ 1 2 Pittsburgh, Pa., March 26, 1890. 
SOUFI, LA., March 20, е т T5 B T > l^ т 

Messrs. Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict: т Messrs. Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict, New York: 

Dear Sirs :—I am using to-day a Remington No, 2 which has not known a _ ffx ` C Е ЕРИ Gentlemen :—]It gives me pleasure to inform you of the perfect satisfaction 
и с 2 7 а; 3, Б а 7 Жет hne civem » in mv '"-nrede r, - — 

day's idleness for nearly five years. During that period it has been used for the : NI the Remington typewriter has given me in my " press report" work, I have 
Associated Press work at this point, for both the “Regular” and ‘агу’! service, IBI um = : —= к used it for four years, and consider it especially adapted to telegraphers’ use by 
doing between 16,000and 18,000 words nightly. It has cost but $3.60 for legiti- саш № = / т” reason of its lack of noise, durability and ease of munipulation. 
mate repairs, and is now in very good condition. ‘This is, without doubt, a good es si, m Yours very truly, OWEN A. CONNER, Associated Press Operator, 
record. i zn : 3 toss 

The Remington certainly fills every requirement of our business. ‘The com- 
pact and convenient keyboard I regard one of its greatest advantages over other : dan | Усун - 
maehines—one does not require to be an athlete to work. ) RY | = | | arm 2 nf _ The REMINGTON TYPEWRITER is, without a doubt, the best machine 

Vours truly H. W. ORR, Associated Press Operator. 2 ЕНЕ) ; 2 of its kind extant. A thorough test has convinced us of this fact, and it is only 
d ІШІ Al lt ) a matter of time when it will be used exclusively in connection with the telegraph, 

т T aes : : 5 22 Ee S CWA d The © REMINGTON” is in use in the New York office of The United Press, as 
The REMINGTON TYPEWRITER is used exclusively in this Office, | Tts 5 A TO \ well as throughout the United States. 

usefulness in connection with telegraphy cannot betoo highly praised. It is of A == - А e (a 
much benefit to an operator, rendering "receiving" an easy task "when the Е 4 Т 2 | R.D. BLUMENFELD, С.Н: Н. COTTRELL, М.Н. CRANE, 
machine is once mastered. : 7 › NEM eth : || = M : J. G. McCLOSKEY. R, SPILLANE, В. Т. KIHM, 

Р. Т, BRADY, С. Н. SICKLES, New York Associated Press. 2% ; рге chm ; : OSEPH T. HEENAN CHAS. H. DAVIS Р, GARDNEI 
EL. BOOLE, F. P. BLANKS, Western Associated Press, 5 : Ч JOS! . 1 , E , JPG ONER. 

For fifteen years the Standard, and is Ba © The latest and highest achievement of 

at EE i 2 inventive and mechanical skill h ‘in Improvements. ў 
ЕСЕ 1 SEND FOR PAMPHLET. - 

Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict, 327 Broadway, New York. 
4 t 
£ 

= ESTABLISHED 1881. 

JOHN STEPHENSON COMPANY, Limited, 

TRAM CAR BUILDERS, 

47 East 27th St., New work. 

INVITE THE ATTENTION OF 

PROMOTERS OF ELECTRIC RAILWAY ENTERPRISES 

TO THEIR SUPERIOR FACILITIES FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF | аы 7 | T" 

CO TRAMWAY CAR ЕШ аса Жее 
AND FOR THEIR ADAPTATION TO THE VARIOUS SCHEMES OF ELECTRIC - эне : d 

| PROPULSION, 
2-2 : = = i xx Bin ? 
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} Interior Conduit and Insulation Company, | 
im 

RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT AN EXAMINATION OF THEIR SYSTEM OF 3*3 

a A 0л 

2 Bes s 

T 

It consists of a system of Insulating Moisture and Fire-proof Pipes, which are distributed after the manner of | E 
5 | di 

gas pipes and through which the Electric wires “may be drawn, withdrawn and re-inserted at will, without the d = 

slightest interference with or injury to the premises, and within which the current is absolutely incapacitated from | 3 

doing harm. : | | 
B 
В 

The system is already extensively used and endorsed, and appeals on the instant to the common sense of all 4 : 1.21 

who appreciate the problem of safeguarding the electric wires. Address:  - à 

| | : р 

| д EDW. H. JOHNSON, Pres., 16 and 18 Broad Street, New York. f 
Ш 

Г 
cal lg 
78 її 
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> ; 2 їн BERGMANN & CO T T |] * 
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j All Appliances for the Edison Electric Light, А 
xe li 

Om AND e 

ELECTRIC LIGHT, COMBINATION 54 GAS FIXTURES E E Yit 
J | e М 

ТІ 

fixtures Adapted to any System of Incandescent Lighting. 

hh 
CATALOGUES, SPECIAL DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. T 

= JU 
| 

ARCHITECTS DESIGNS FAITHFULLY CARRIED OUT. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED, i 
e | 

ШТ 

Office and Works: A СЕ "tat 
ae ов | Nw Youc | ц 
ав к= 65 Fifth Avenue. te 

a T. W. Wilmarth & Co., 225 State Street, Chicago, Ills. z ed 

AGENTS FOR OUR FIXTURES IN THE NORTHWEST, 
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Published on the ist and 16th of Every 
Month, 

BY THE ELECTRIC AGE PUBLISHING СО. 

J. B. TALTAVALL, President. 

G. E. HOLBROOK, Secretary, 

T. R. TALTAVALL, Treasurer 

ENTERED AS SECOND-OLASS MAIL MATTER. 

Registered Cable Address, “ Electage," New York. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: 

One Copy, one year, - = З 

Great Britain and other Countries, - 
$1.50 

2.00 

Subscribers should promptly notify us of any change in their 
addresses, giving the old as well as the new one, that they may 
receive all the papers they pay for. 

ADVERTISING RATES: $2.00 PER INCH. 
Four Line Notices, 50 cents, 

T. R. TALTAVALL, Editor. 

J. B. TALTAVALL, Business Manager. 
R. J. GRAY, Manager, Advertising Department. 

Address all communications to the Electric Age Pub. 
Сө., No. 5 Dey Street, New York. 

NEW YORK, MAY 1, 1890. 

AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR THIS PAPER. 
Augusta, Ga.—C. E. Watson, 
Allentown, Pa.—D. E. Lerch. 
Baltimore, Md.—H. C. Wooden. 
Boston, Mass.—W. Hazelboom. 
Buffalo, N. Y.—J. M. Stambach. 
Bridgeport, Conn.—P. A. Moriarty. 
Gincinnati.—L. E. Moores. 
Cleveland —J. J. Corrigan. 
Chicago.—C, S. Loewenthal. 
Columbus, O.—F. C. Rubrecht. 
Campbellton, N. B.—J, Vautier. 
Detroit, Mich, —P. V. Williams. 
Denver, Col.—J. E. Jenkins. 
Dayton, O.—W. C. Weinman. 
Dallas, Tex.—F. L. Saunders. 
Duluth, Minn.—E, D. Williams, 
Deming, N. Mex.—Mrs, M. E. Kaine. 
Erie, Pa.—Geo. J. Goalding. 
Evansville, Ind.—0O, D. Richardson. 
Ft. Wayne, Ind.—J. H. Schwerzgen. 
Hamilton, Ont.—J. J. Seitz. 
Helena, Mont.—B. F, Hartz. 
Jacksonville, Fla.—E. B. King. 
Kansas City, Mo.—B. C. Elder. 
Louisville, Ky.—F. Farrell. 
London, Ont.—D. Adams. 
Milwaukee.—A, P. Velie and A. Wilson. 
Minneapolis.—E. S. Rogers. 
Memphis.—W. B. Harvey. 
New Orleans.—S, М. English. 
New Brunswick, N. J.—W О, Wineland. 
North Sydney, C. B.—L W. Hoyt, 
Newburg, N. Y.—John Mitchell. 
Newark, N. J.—E. A. Coney. 
New York.—H. I Jolley, 195 Broadway. 
Pittsburgh—W. E. Burns. 
Portland, Me.—K. W. Starbird. 
Portland, Or.—J. S. Tyler. 
Philadelphia —L. Miller and J. E. Janney. 
Petersburg, Va.—S. D. DeShazor. 
Plattsburg, N, Y.—G. W. Hickey. 
Port Arthur, Ont.—C. L Hallett. 
Raleigh, N. C.—P. Н. Hughes. 
Rochester, N. Y.—D. R. Hendricks. 
Reno, Nev.—E A. Kilbourne. 
San Francisco, Cal —H. M. Graham. 
Sioux City, Ia.—J. F. Slack. 
Savannah, Ga.—G W. Spaid. 
St Louis.—C. D. Lee. 
Syracuse, N. Y.—S. H. Riker. 
КА. Paul, Minn.—B. Е. Wright. 

—4 ironto.—W. J, Anderson, 
Victoria, В, C. —W m, Christie. 
Washington.—H. D, Robinson. 
Winnipeg, Man,— 
Wheeling, W. Va.—J. W. Wells. 
Watertown, N. Y.—F. B. Holcomb, 

AS TO THE JUDGES' DECISION. 

The action of the judges in the late Fast Send- 
ing Tournament in awarding the first prize to 
Mr. Pollock has been criticised in some quar- 
ters. We аге not surprised at that. The dis- 
content we think, however, has no substantial 
basis. The circumstances were extraordinary 
and peculiar, and it would have, indeed, been 
remarkable had the judges rendered a decision 
satisfactory to every опе. There is no doubt 
that the judges acted to the best of their ability 
under the circumstances. Avery peculiar cons 
dition of affairs confronted them. The whole 
matter hinged on the question, ‘‘Was Pollock 
readable?" А large number of those who lis- 
tened to his sending claim that it was not reada- 
ble, while a considerable number claim that it 
was. The judges decided that he was readable, 

so there was no other alternative but to award 
the prize to Pollock. 

There is such a wide difference of opinion on 
this point, however, that the question naturally 
arises: ‘‘Is it possible for the average human 
ear to read such high speed transmission?” We 
are inclined to answer this question in the nega- 
tive. Pollock's manipulation of the key was 
phenomenal, and it required an extraordinarily 
acute ear to catch all of the sounds and give to 
them their proper value. It has been asserted 
that seventy words per minute on the Wheat- 
stone can be easily read. Wedo not doubt that 
it can, but by very few persons, indeed. Sixty 
words per minute has been considered about the 
utmost limit of the ability of the human ear to 
translate the sounds to the brain. At such a 
speed the effect of the sounds on the ear is simi- 
lar to the effect produced on the eye by a rapidly 
revolving wheel. The spokes become a blur, 
and it is impossible for the eye to single them 
out. So it is with the ear inthe rapid succession 
of sounds. They are too close to be singled out. 

Leaving out of the question the judge's decis- 
ion, we have met several gentlemen who ac- 
knowledged frankly their ability to read Pol- 
lock's sending, and believe the judges' award 
was fair and just. "Therefore, the fact that the 
sending was readable has been established be- 
yond peradventure. 

The story printed in a morning paper several 
days ago purporting to be the inside history of 
the proceedings in the judges' room attaches a 
good deal of unwarrantable mystery and se- 
crecy to the case. "There was nothing done in 
secret, that is, in the sense that the judges 
would not care to have divulged. Everything 
was done fairly and honestly, and everyone of 
the judges, we are sure, feels that he acted to 
the best of his ability under the circumstances. 

The same article tends to throw the responsi- 
bility for the decision on to the shoulders of one 
of the judges. No fair-minded person could 
suppose for an instant that one man's opinions 
could outweigh those of four others on the op- 
posite side. But this is what the writer. of the 
article, in effect, says. 
the judge's decision rests with the judges col- 
lectively, and not with any one ofthem. There- 
fore, we think the article in question was unjust 
and misleading, and was inspired by some one 
who evidently was not acquainted with all of 
the facts and circumstances. 

Pollock's sending will be the subject of dis- 
cussion among operators for a long time to 
come, and a good deal will be said for and 
against it, but the fact remains that if even only 
one reputable person could read it that was suffi- 
cient to class it as readable. 

OPERATORS Goinc то AuBunN.—The eyes of 
the civilized world are turned toward Auburn, 
N. Y., this week, owing to the fact that the 
first executiom by electricity is to take place 
there, some time during the week beginning 
with April 28th. The newspapers have made 
extraordinary arrangements to obtain detailed 
reports of the affair, and a large number of re- 
porters will be present. The press matter from 
Auburn will be enormous іп consequence, and 
to meet the rush a large force of operators was 
sent from New York and other places to rein- 
force the regular staff at Auburn. 

Tur CaLIGRAPH AT THE RECENT TOURNAMENT. — 
The American Writing Machine Company of 
Hartford, Conn., the manufacturers of the Cali- 
graph have presented Mr. W. B. Upperman, 
of the Associated Press office, in this city, with 
a handsome gold badge. This is in token of 
their appreciation of the excellent work done on 
the Caligraph at the recent fast-sending tourna- 
ment. Mr. Upperman copied most of the 
sending, and did it with so much ease and ac- 
curacy that it attragjed a good deal ofattention. 
The Caligraph made a very favorable impres- 
sion, no surer proof of which can be given than 
reference to the inquiries concerning this ma- 

The responsibility for : 

chine since the tournament. Interest in it is 
growing rapidly. In our issue of April rst we 
gave two illustrations of the Caligraph as used 
in the San Francisco office of the Postal Tele- 
graph Cable Company. In referring to these 
machines, a prominent official ofthat company 
in San Francisco writes: ‘‘The typewriter is 
not an experiment here. All of the business of 
this office is done on the machine, and it is only 
our modesty that prevents me from saying that 
it is turned out in a better shape than any tele- 
graph office іп the world. I will venture to say 
that within two years every first-class office in 
the country will be equipped with typewriting 
machines,” 

ECHOES оғ THE LATE TouRNAMENT.—Mr. Fred. 
Catlin writes as follows: I received the following 
in answer to a notice of C. W. Summers challenge, 
which I forwarded to Mr. Pollock : , 

“Та reply to your letter of 12th inst., would say 
that the object of my entering the National Tourna- 
ment was merely a matter of skill and promotion 
of telegraph interest, and cannot consider the 
papers from Louisiana. Тһе first part of this may 
seem inconsistent unless I state, the premium was 
changed from ‘‘accuracy” to ‘‘readable” after I 
had entered. Yours very truly, 

(signed), B. К. Porrock, Jr." 
Yours, etc., 

FRED., CATLIN. 
B. R. Pollock, Jr., the lightning telegraph opera- 

tor who won first prize in New York, in Class A, 
telegraphers’ tournament, is a resident of Hartford 
and lives in apartments at 34 Belden street. 

He is chief train despatcher in that city of the 
New York and New England railroad. Mr, Pol- 
lock learned to telegraph in Mauch Chunk, Penn., 
at the age of 13, eleven years ago. For two years 
he was an operator in the office at Long Branch on 
the Central railroad of New Jersey, and during the 
rest of his life he has been with the New England 
road. He came to Hartford as an operator, and 
has worked himself up to the important position 
he now holds and to which he was appointed sev- 
eral months ago. à 

Mr. Pollock has been known and recognized as 
the fastest transmitter that was ever in the offices at 
Hartford, and besides being rapid is said to be 
accurate. Superintendent Phelps speaks in the 
highest terms of praise of Mr. Pollock's ability, and 
says it is a victory of which any operator might feel 
proud. 

B. R. Pollock, jr., the telegraphic champion 
from Hartford, is a striking figure when at the 
telegraph key. He is slim and wiry, as nervous 
as a high-spirited horse, and when he is sending 
rapidly he quivers all over like а locomotive. 
There is scarcely a muscle, from his eyelids to the 
tips of his toes that is not in motion and he ap- 
pears to throw his whole heart into his task. In 
striking contrast is the appearance of J. W. Rolo- 
son, his nearest competitor in the late tourna- 
ment, who was as cool and self-possessed as if in 
his own home, and who apparently depended upon 
the wrist muscles alone to accomplish the task, his 
whole body being perfectly immovable. 

Клер. —Міѕѕ Myrtle Knott, for some time 
operator in the Midland Hotel, Kansas City, 
for the Postal, but for the past three months a 
member of the “ Pearl of Pekin" Company was 
killed April 27, in a railroad accident at Staun- 
ton, Va. Her remains were forwarded to Kan- 
sas City for interment, where she was well and 
favorably known. 

A Special Delivery.—‘‘I delivered a lecture 
last night," said the messenger boy. 

““ How did you come to do that?" 
‘The feller that wrote it forgot to take it 

along with him when he went to the Academy 
and sent me after it." 

Brevity may be the soul of wit, but eminent 
telegraphers say that it has nothing to do with 
the “dinner relief” placing the long messages 
at the bottom of the pile. Oh! no. 

Mr. A. McLennan has accepted a position 
with the United Press at Auburn, N. Y. - 
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THE SQUTH-WESTERN FAST SENDING 
TOURNAMENT. 

A GREAT SUCCESS IN EVERY PARTICULAR. 

The first South-western telegraph tournament 
took place in New Orleans, April 2oth, at the 
rooms ofthe board of Trade. Theattendance was 
large, especially of ladies, and although it re- 
quiied considerable technical knowledge to 
appreciate what took place, all present @aught 
the infection of excitement, and watched the 
races with interest. Besides, the excellent ar- 
rangements made by the telegraphers enabled 
the audience to follow every detail of the con- 
test and obtain more enjoyment from the affair 
than it would otherwise have done. Another 
feature of the entertainment of guests was the 
lavish distribution of refreshments by an effi- 
cient committee. The Board of ‘Trade rooms 
were surrendered to the wizards of the wire and 
knights of thekey the night before. 

The E. S. Greeley & Co., of New York, sent 
six of their improved ‘‘ Victor” keys especially 
forthe tournament. Mr. Brewer, Mr. Griffin 
and Mr. Moake, all used the ‘‘ Victor” key, 
which speaks well for the manufacturers. 

There was not only an excellent list of entries, 
but handsome prizes were provided in each 
class, theawards aggregating in value to about 
220. 

: The last prize offered is contained in the fol- 
lowing letter from the son of the manager of the 
late national contest : 

New Yonx, April 16, 189o. 
Mr. E. J. Davis, Etc.: Dear Sir—I will give 

$20 to the contestant in the tournament to be 
held in New Orleans on the zoth inst., who 
makes the best record, provided the record of 
B. R. Pollock, Jr., made in the contestjust held 
in this city, is beaten. The same matter to be 
used there as was used in the national tourna- 
ment, and the transmission to be judged read- 
able. 

Father sends best regards, and joins me 
in the wish that yourtourney may be very suc- 
cessful. Fraternally yours, 

Frank L. CATLIN. 

Manager Davis hardly expected that the New 
York record would be beaten. The practice 
which the operators here had was inadequate in 
comparison to that obtained by the New York 
contestants. Besides that the operators who 
competed in the national tourney were nearly 
all senders of ‘‘press matter,” handling 8,000 
or 9,000 words a night. The New Orleans men 
have more training over long circuits and less 
at speedy telegraphing over a short distance. 
In New Yoik speed alone governed, and some 
of the matter was not over-readable. Here the 
rules provide that the contestants be judged for 
speed, accuracy for reading copy, and ‘‘ good 
Morse.” 

The lockers were filled with batteries, wires 
were strung all around the room, and twelve 
sounders were distributed in various portions of 
the hall, so that all persons present could ob- 
tain an idea of the senders’ work. Toby Hart 
furnished the decorations with his compliments. 
They consisted of a drapery of bunting with 
the inscription ‘fist 5. №. T. T., 73,” in large 
gold letters. “73” is the telegraphers' short 
way of saying ‘‘accept our compliments.” 
Suspended from a wire below the flags was a 
picture of Prof. Morse, the inventor of the tele- 
graph, kindly loaned by Mr. A. B. Griswold, a 
relative of the great inventor. Theauctioneers' 
stand was converted into a senders' stand and 
provided with nine keys, a sounder and a 
quadruplex transmitter, which repeated the 
messages into the twelve sounders around the 
hall. 

In the inclosure were stationed two time- 
keepers.and two starters, with Mr. Davis asthe 
master of ceremonies. The starters sounded 
the signal of three gongs at hand. Three 
minutes were given to each contestant in the 

sending tournament for adjustment and selec- 
tion of keys. Atthe expiration of that time the 
starters sounded the gong, and each contestant 

then sent for five minuies. Two blackboards 
were used in connection with the contest. On 
one was written the matter used by senders, апа 
the master of ceremonies followed each opera- 
tor, and at the end of each showed exactly how 
many words had been transmitted. 

In front of the senders’ s'and there was а 
large table which was used by judges and re- 
porieis. At each end of this was a “receiver,” 
‘and a Remington typewriter, furnished es- 
pecially for the contest, was beside each instru- 
ment. Mr Henry H. Hodgson, the Remington 
representative here, prepared a batch of 
“сору” {о test a typewriters art, which was 
handed to a fast operator, who *' sent" it as fast 
as possible, using all recognized abbreviations. 
The receivers wiote the messages on the type- 
writers, and the judges decided as to the rela- 
tive merit of the work, as to correctness in 
receiving. and transmitting, skill іп manifold- 
ings, etc. On the side of the wall was arranged 
a set of instruments to demonstrate the Wheat- 
stone system of rapid telegraphy. 

The local operators were over Saturday night 
testing the keys and made fair time. There 
were two entries from outside the city. J. C. 
Pincombe, of Vicksburg, arrived April igth. 
He isa young man, a little below the medium 
height, with a blond mustache, and was very 
confident. Не was looked upon as one of the 
dangerous elements in the засе. Не has had 
considerable practice sending crevasse news 
lately, and operators here have credited him 
with some remarkable speed. He has been in 
the business eleven years, and has filled posi- 
tions in the offices at Louisville and Chicago 
before coming to Vicksburg. Another stranger 
expected was Thomas P. Cummings, of Jack- 
son, Miss. Several years ago when a lad of 18 
he handled the immense amount of matter filed 
by the correspondents in the famous Hamilton 
trial. He has improved since and his chances 
are excellent. The plucky youngster traveled 
half the night and reached Meridian all right, 
being compelled to go by that route on account 
of the washout on the Illinois Central. At 
Meridian he snatched a few hours' sleep, and 
woke up fifteen minutes beforethe time when 
he was told the train would leave. His in- 
formant got the schedules slightly mixed, and 
the New Orleans train had left five minutes be- 
fore. 

Manager D. R. Sims, of the Western Union 
ofceat Mobile ; Mr. В. P. Shreve, secretary to 
Superintendent Merriweather, at Mobile; C. E. 
Hogshead, of Vicksburg, and others came 
down especially to witness the tournament. 

Manager J. T. Alleyn remained throughout 
and was satisfied with the efficiency displayed 
by his senders. Manager E. J. Davis, of the 
tournament, exercised a general supervision 
and took a prominent part in making the affair 
а success. Тһе fullstaff on duty in an official 
capacity was as follows : 
Judges—W. D. West. W. J. Cummings, H. 

H. Smith, T. We-terfield, J. J. Fowler. 
Timekeepers—Henry Baldwin, J. E. Mc- 

Daniel. 

Starters—R. С. Straley, J. К. Maynard. 
Reception Committee—J. A. Anderson, chair- 

тап; E. V. West, J. A Jefferson, E. J. Russel, 
S. W. Capers, К. Е. Norman, А. С. Alexander, 
J. W. Gordon, J. T. Elliott, G. E. Lindsay, J. 
Н, Holthouse, б. H. Wilkinson, М. Molony, 
С. Cormier, W. A. Porteous, Т, С. Griffin, 

Floor Committee—P. Leloup, chairman; Е. 
J. Flynn, R. B. Stewart, C. К. Weidman, Wm. 
M. Allen, Charles Pelaez, E. S. Colins, W. С. 
Scheible, D. B. Jones, P. Vidal, J. D. Wire. 

Refreshments Committee—H. F. Farmer, 
chairman ; W. C. Hudnall, J.-M. Whann, 7. №. 
Feely, Phil Moake, Е, A. Friedman, Е, A. 'Den- 
net, Joseph J. Keating, G.9C. Wendorf, TES ES 
French. . 

ful style without a break. 

Wheatstone Manager—A. F. Wark. 
Quadruplex—S. M. English. 
The tournament opened with the Colts at the 

key. Ciass C was up for operators not yet two 
years in the business. There were four en- 
tiies—R. І. Dyer, J. Н. Hothouse, W. A. 
Porteous, P. Moake. Dyer sent quite dis- 
tinctly ; Holthouse was faster, but did notleave 
much space between words. Porteous went in 
for speed without too much attention to 
* Morse."  Moake did not attain the same 
speed, but his sending was perfection as to ac- 
curacy and clearness. By this time theaudience 
had an opportunity to judge of the difficulty of 
the task assigned the operators. ‘lhe first 
sentence of Mr. Depew s speech contained such 
words as friendship, colonies, independence, 
gratitude, international, suitable, permanent, 
expression and sentiments. Mr. Moake was 
awarded first prize, a silk umbrella. 

The demonstration of the quadruplex system 
workings followed. The general principle 
upon which the system is operated is based 
upon the fact that two series of signals can be 
sent in the same direction over one wire by 
combining reverse currents and sing'e current 

working in such a manner as to cause one іп- 
strument to be operated by the reversal of 
currents only, irrespective of their strength, 
whilst another instrument will respond to 
changes only in the strength of the current 
regardless of its polarity. It was invented by 
Edison in 1874. By the system four messages 
can be sent over one wire at thesame time, and 
numerous witty telegrams were passed to and 
fro between ‘‘ New York” and ‘‘ New Orleans,” 
as the tables were called, and read to the audi- 
ence by the general master of ceremonies, 

The senders’ stand was then cleared for Class 
B, open to all New Orleans operators with an 
authentic record of 25 words per minute or bet- 
ter. А silver medal was the first prize, and а 
box of cigars from James McGowan thesecond, 
The entries were: J. A. Anderson, Т. С. Griffin, 
С. Cormier, J. W. Gordon, J. М. Whann, T. H, 
Kelly. 

Anderson sent perfect Morse, but was a little 
slow, getting off 178 words in the five minutes, 
Gordon was a little speedier, but not quite as 
perfect as Anderson. He stopped at 197 words. 
but skipped a line of 12 words, making his real 
score 185 words, Griffin was quile nervous, 
but stuck steadily to the key and did some fine 
sending. At the same time he showed consider- 
able speed and transmitted 104 words. It was 
a very creditable record, con-idering the fact 
that he has not been an operator more than two 
years. Whann was a little wavering but his 
characters were all completed. Cormier made 
little haste, but sent superior Mor-e, and was 
applauded for his work, although he only sound- 
ed 156 words on the key. Ый; 

At the request of their confreres, W. С. 
Scheibel and J. A. Alexander, described a гасе 
received by telegraph just as it is done іѓ: Һе 
poolrooms. Alexander invented the story of 
the future Suburban handicap, placing the 
Dwyers one, two, while Scheibel called out 
odds and description and marked the results. 

Then came the event of the day; the Class 
A contest, opened to all operato:s in the South- 
west who have an authentic record of at least 
35 words per minute. ‘The prizes were a gold 
medal, a box of cigars from James McGovan 
and a silkhat from Wm. Sparr. The contestants 
were J. C. Borden, S. W. Capers, G. H. Wilkin- 
son, J. C. Pinscombe, L. S. Reed, W. C. Hud- 
nall, S. Men:zer, R. E. Norman, A. G. Alex- 
ander, WES: Brewer, ]. T, Marsh, “J. A. Jeffer- 
son, |~ D: Wire: 

Capers led off and sent 194 words in beauti- 
Wilkinson sent 

very good “ Morse,” but was very slow. Bor- 
den was the boys' hope. Не came right from 
work, took his place at the key and sent 195 
words in superior style. He started off with 
40 words in the first minute, but grew nervous 
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THE ELECTRIC AGE, 

and could not stay the gait. Pinscombe, the 
Vicksburg man, was given an ovation, but it 
only made him nervous and he broke after 

Nevertheless he made 38 
words the first minute and kept up the same 
speed, stumbling several times; Reed sent 
pretty ‘‘ Morse" without a break, but his speed 
was not equal to thit of his competitors. 
Hudnall did fairly well and stopped at 182 
words. Jones also seemed to be rattled by 
the ovation given him, and made a break and 
changed his key all in the first minute so that 
he only sent 36 words. After that he fairly 
flew and improved as he went along doing 
his best work in the last minute. He was 
given another ovation as the score showed 210 
words, making his average for four minutes 
better than 43 per minute. Norman sent in 
good style but was lacking in extra speed. 
Alexander proved a surprise. He grew ner- 
vous early but nevertheless stuck to the key 
and sent 209 words in excellent style and with 
only one break.  Mentzer was one of the 
dark horses and sat gracefully at the key, 
starting at forty to the minute, increasing his 
speed as he went along and sending readable 
matter although the words were crowded to- 
gether rather close sometimes Nevertheless the 
youngster gave а brilliant exhibition and 
stopped at 211 words, the best performance 
up to that time. Brewer ascended the stand 
in a determined manner and early showed that 
he was a factor in the race. He sat easy 
and graceful, one hand on the copy close to 
the other at the key, sent 41 words the first 
minute, and would have increased that rate 
considerably had he not stumbled several times 
in reading copy and repeating words. While 
paying due attention to speed, he made his 
characters distinct and punctuated carefully. 
When he stopped at 211 words it was clear 
that he was the winner, for his ‘‘Morse” was 
superior to Mentzer’s. Marsh, although he did 
not win the medal sent 172 words in perfect 
style. The judges decided his performance the 
best of the day as to accuracy and distinctness. 
Jefferson, the wre chief, did fairly well and 
Wire was not in the race, 

Scheibe and Anderson gavea description of a 
base ball game, by way of diversion. Another 
interesting feature was an exhibition of the 
Wheatstone system. It is used principally 
during storms when wires are scarce and time 
is precious. The mechanism is of the clock- 
work order, and finer than the works of any 
watch. A perforator prepares the message by 
punching holes in a strip of paper, the strip is 
placed in a transmitter, and needles trace the 
holes punched, printing the Morse characters 
on slips at the receiving end. Aspeed of 250 
words a minute can be attained through these 
instruments, so that a mass of business can be 
thrown into an office in a short space of time, 
and in case the wires break down the messages 
Re at their destination and can be written out 
at lc ‘Sure, 
The receivers’ contest closed the affair. The 

entries were W. S. Brewer, W. R. Willis and L. 
5. Reed. The latter was the favorite. The 
first prize was a Remington typewriter; the 
Remington Company also furnished the ma- 
chines used in the toumey. Mr, Hary H. 
Hodgson, the company's agent, prepared a 
history of the typewriter, which was sent over 
the wire, and the contestants received the mes- 
Sage on the typewriter, manifolding ten copies 
at the same time. Brewer received correctly 
enough, but failed to adjust his machine in 
advance, so that his typewriting was not as re- 
gular or perfect as it should have been. Reed 
did beautiful work, but complained that he 
could ‘not hear the message distinctly, and 
erred in certain parts of it. Willis’ work was 
perfect in every direction. 

That concluded the evening’s entertainment, 
and Manager Davis announced “зо 
Ihe judges met shortly afterward and made 

up their score. 

3 

. The following is the official report of the 
judges : 

3) 
CLASS “А, 

Official Result of the First Southwestern Fast- 
Sending Tournament. 

Total Av'ge 
Names. Митт Рег Егтѕ. Remarks. 

Words. Min. 
Capers..... 194 384-5 о . Excellent Morse 
Wilkinson.. 166 331-5 2 Excellent Morse 
Bordon.... 195 + 39 о Good Morse 
Pinscombe. 102 39 5 Very good Morse 
Reed. а 17622 35 о Excellent Morse 
Hudnall... 182 36 2-5 з Fairly good Morse 
Топев..... 210 42 2 Good Morse 
Mentzer.... 211 42 I-5 2 Good Morse 
Norman... 185 37 2 Excellent Morse 
Alexander. 208 413-5 1 Excellent Morse 
Brewer.... 211 421-5 1 Superior Morse 
Marsh..... 192 38 2-5 о Superior Morse 
Jefferson.. 187 372-5 о Excellent Morse 
Wile mkenis 169 331-5 4 Fair Morse 

Total... 2,675 22 
Winners of Prizes, Class “А”--УУ, S. Brewer, 

first prize, gold medal; L. S. Mentzer, second 
prize. box of cigars; D. D. Jones, third prize, 
silk hat. 

OFFICIAL SCORE FOR CLASS “В,” 

Total Av'ge 
Names. Num’r Per Егтѕ. Remarks. 

Words. Min. 
Anderson..... 178 35 3-5 1 Good Morse 
Cordonnier E 37 3 Fair Morse 
Саша 19: 38 4-5 2 Superior Morse 
Муал, 182 36 2-5 3 Good Morse 
Cormier..... 156 311-5 о Superior Morse 

Total..... 895 9 

Winners of Prizes—T. G. Griffin, first prize, 
silver medal ; J. W. Gordon, second prize, box 
of cigars. 

CLASS ООС. 

Total Ауре 
Names. Num’r Per Егіз. Remarks. 

Words. Min. 
Dyerscess i 158 313-5 10 Fair Morse 
Holthouse. 184 364-5 9 Poor Morse 
Porteous.. 194 384-5 6 Poor Morse 
Moake.... 182 362-5 2 Superior Morse 

Total. 57198 27 

Winner of Prize—P. A. Moake, silk umbrella, 
silver head. | 

The medals were presented the following 
Sunday. 

Mr. Harry H. Hodgson came to the front as 
soon as thetypewriting contest was announced, 
and offered a gold medalto the winner. The 
Remington Company kindly presented a type- 
writer as а prize, and Mr. Hodgson offered his 
medal to the second man. 

There is talk of several matches growing out 
of the contests. The effect of such tournaments 
can only serve to encourage excellence and im- 
prove the service. 

A number of amusing messages were sent 
over the improvised circuits operated by the 
Wheatstone and quadruplex systems. Man- 
ager Alleyn sent one to the Wheatstone staff. 
* Keep bulls out of your pastures. They come 
high.” 

Several messages came from Dunn, asking if 
the city is under water yet, and other such 
questions. Some leading produce men sent 
startling market reports. 
Among the visitors were J. W. Westerfield 

and J. H. Lafaye. Both were operators during 
the war. Mr. Westerfield was at Fort Jackson 
when Farragut's fleet passed, and telegraphed 
the news to New Orleans at once. Mr. Lafaye 
was at the other end of the line, at the office 
No. 3 Carondelet street, and received the intel- 
ligence of such importance here. 

Philadelphia’s fire-alarm service requires 900 
miles of electric wires. 

THE FAST TELEGRAPHING TOURNA- 

MENT IN AMERICA. 

The fast telegraphing contest just held in 
New York was a great success in every respect. 
Universal interest was taken in the proceedings, 
and noted telegraphists from all parts of the 
United States took part in the competition. 
The chief feature of the contest was the success 
achieved by the United Press Agency, whose 
operators won eight of the twelve prizes. Тһе 
United Press men, it should be stated, are first- 
class journalists as well as telegraph operators, 
and their reputation for speed and accuracy is 
national. The United Press serves a great 
number of newspapers by wires running from its 
New York office straight into the various edi- 
torial rooms, an arrangement which has proved 
of enormous benefit to all concerned in the col- 
lection and rapid distribution of news. They 
have, therefore, a very large number of expert 
telegraphists, among them Mr. W. M. Gibson 
and Mr. A. S. Ayres, the fastest in the United 
States. Mr. Ayres who took four prizes and re- 
ceived $120, is universally known as ‘‘ A Sender 
Ayres,” and is chief operator of the United Press. 
James P. Bradt, winner of the $85 prize, works 
daily on the New York State wire, which is 4co 
miles long, and takes in 18 newspaper offices 
along its route, while W. M. Gibson is by gen- 
eral consent the most finished of all known sen- 
ders. of equal rapidity. Mr. W. L. Waugh and 
Mr. Frank J. Kihm, who took prizes of $50 
each, preside over the New York and Washing- 

ton line of the United Press, andthe Brooklyn 
Eagle office, respectively.—Pall Mall Gazette, 
London. 

PuitapEeLputa Nores. — T. P. O'Sullivan, а 
well known and popular operator, died from the 
effects of hemorrhage on the 13th inst. The 
““ Postal” office in the Dry-Goods District has been 
moved from the N. E. to the N. W. corner of 
7th and Market sts. Elbow room in the new lo- 
cation is at a premium, but, asthe facilities remain 

the same, Mr. H. T. Wright and his clever assist- 
ant, Joe Crawford, will continue to rush and 
''scoop" the business as heretofore. Messrs. 
Frank Lowry, Theo. Koening and D. F, Stair, 
from the Western Union, are three recent arrivals 
at the Main office. Mr. Ben Johnson, for many 
years a member of the Stock Exchange force, has 
resigned to accept the Philadelphia agency for a 
New York electrical house ; Mr. Jack McDonald 
has been returned to the Exchange to fill the va- 
cancy ; Mr. Jno. L. Parker, also a member of the 
Exchange staff, will alternate with Mr. McDonald 
at the /zquirer office at night. Supt. A. J. Whit- 
tingham of the American District has been very 
ill for about three weeks, but is now improving. 
Mr. J. R. Landis, operator for the A. D. T., at 
the Р. & К. main office, has resigned to go with 
the ‘‘ Penney” at 32d street; he is relieved by Mr, 
Corson, night operator at the 4th; Mr. Ed. Miller 
has been appointed in Mr. Corson’s place, 5уі- 
vester S. Garwood, a former manager of the West- 
ern Union in this city, holds the position of Sec- 
retary of the Grand Lodge of the Order of Home- 
Builders. Our friends, interested in home-build- 
ing, will do well to communicate with Mr. Gar- 
wood and learn something of this order. Ata re- 
cent meeting of the Telegraphers' Aid Society the 
proceedings were continued till nearly midnight, 
with the work occasioned by the adoption of a 
new constitution, Many improvements have been 
made over the old constitution, and the society 
will continue its prosperous way rejoicing. 

Ротл.оск.--В. R. Pollock, jr., the winner of 
the first prize at the recent Fast Sending Tour- 
nament in this city, is chief train despatcher on 
the New York and New England Railroad, at 
Hartford, Conn. 

STANDARD Тіме.— Тһе Western Union is 
rapidly extending its business of selling stand- 
ard time in all parts of the country. The suc- 
cess of this enterprise is another striking proof. 
of the adage that ‘‘ time is money." 
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THE MAGNETIC CLUB BANQUET. 

The spring meeting of the Magnetic Club was 
held at Martinelli's restaurant on Fifth avenue, 
on the evening of Аргі 224. This meeting was 
one of the most brilliant and successful in the 
history of the organization, and the entertain- 
ment was thoroughly enjoyed by all present. 
At seven o'clock, sixty-five persons sat down to 
а ten-course dinner, the disposition of which 
consumed nearly two hours. After coffee the 
programme was varied, and took on the form 
of intellectual entertainment The President, 
Mr. W. J. Dealy opened the post-prandial pro- 
gramme with a few appropriate remarks, which 
had the effect, in conjunction with the dinner, 
of making every one feel happy and at home. 
At the conclusion of Mr. Dealy’s remarks, some 
instrumental music was rendered with fine effect. 
This was followed by some well chosen words 
by General Wager Swayne, one of the invited 
guests. General Swayne spoke in a free and 
easy manner, as though he felt perfectly at 
home. His stories were very funny, and evoked 
considerable merriment and laughter. Не told 
of his being in Boston at noon and how the 
magnetic influence of the club drew him to the 
railroad depot, and the first thing he knew he 
was enjoying the hospitality of the Magnetic 
Club. His remarks throughout were appropri- 
ate to the occasion, and he concluded with a 
story about the wonderful control an old lady 
had over her husband and children. The secret 
ofit was that she fed them well After more 
instrumental music by the New York Telegraph 
Club Orchestra,. Superintendent A. S. Brown 
made a few remarks, complimenting the club 
on its success in sociability and hospitality. 
[Instrumental and vocal music alternated with 
speech making throughout the evening, Mr. 
Tom- Ballantyne gave some of his humorous 
recitations, which kept everyone in a roar. 
Among the others who contributed to the en- 

joyment were Manager С. Н, Usher, of the Pos- 
tal; E. Е. Brannin, President of the New York 
Telegraph Club ; C. P. Bruch, Edward Delaney, 
M. J. Dixon and J. C. Van Cura. 

One of the features of the evening was re- 
served for the wind-up. It was a speech by 
Senator Ives. As a speech his was unique. 
Whenever the Senator paused for breath the 
band came to his assistance, and played a few 
selections of the “ Down went McGinty,” and 
“Ка е Dazzle” class, all of which was up- 
roariously enjoyed by those present The 
Senator; however, faced the music and finished 
his little speech in triumph. 

The invited guests of the evening were Gen. 
Wager Swayne, Supt. A. S. Brown and George 
H. Usher, manager of the Postal Telegraph 
office. The following is a full list of those 
present. 
Wager Swayne, А. 5. Brown, William J. 

Dealy, George H. Usher, Louis Bell, W. J. 
Johnston, E. C. Cockey, M. R. Cockey, George 
B. Speer, George Roehm, Charles P. Bruch, 
heb Bratnim LPs Scully. je Be Talfavall 

Fred Catlin, Thos. R. Taltavall, Jas. McParlan, 
C. A. Meyer, P. Sheehan, J. R. Heidemark, J. 
M. Moffatt, John Brant, Jos. Knittle, John K. 
Calvert, Wm. L. Ives, T. Brennan, E. F. Cum- 
mings, G. N. Howlett, G. A. Newton, H. A. 
Moody, M. J. Dixon, R. Ferguson, J. W. Doyle, 
J. McKenzie, R. C. McDonald, Chas. E. Orr, 
Geo. J. Davison, Т. A. Brooks, 5. 5. Barrett, A. 
Beatty, G. A. Bloedon, Oscar Lang, Willis H. 

Jones, R. G. Stephenson, A. G. Hummel, M. 
Durivan, Thos. Hamilton, Geo. F. Fagan, E. 
М. Tomlinson, Lank 5. Jones, Т. В. Fulton, 
Wm. H. Baker, Wm. Weiss, A. Henning, T. A. 
Ballantyne, J. C. Van Cura, Edward Delaney, 
G-E. Holbrook, Н I. Jolly, К. J. Marrin, Е. C. 
Halstead, Walter Brown, F. J. Scherrer, T. W. 
Greene. 

Mr. Dealy spoke as follows: 

GENTLEMEN: Adjust—We have cut into our 
circuit to-night, the loop to Bonnie Scotland, 

and with the speed of a Pollock or aStephenson, 
let us send along the line the cheer and joy of 
this happy meeting with our ‘‘73” іо :Јатеѕ 
D. Reid. And what a happy meeting it is. 
Every thought pleasant. Every eye bright. 
Every cheek aglow. Every heart warm. Every 
hand extended. Every word charged with the 
one and only object of the club. Magnetic so- 
ciability—precisely what we are here for, and 

what we are organized for, to light up with the 
sparks of gladness the fires of fraternal friend 
ship. What if some of us are. ‘‘Old Timers.” 
We must lay aside the weight of years, and; in 
the spirit of Тнк Errcrric AGE, join with those 
who are growing up around us, to Review in a 
social way, the wonders of The Electrical World, 
so that The Message from The Operator of yes- 
terday and The Telegrapher of to-day may be 
noted in 726 Journal as record of our enjoyment, 
and wherever we meet and whenever we meet, 
let there bea ring of sincerity with the merry 
“© ео! 

It is well that we occasionally compare the 
past with the present, that in the synchronism 
of time, with eyes uplifted to the clock, and 
hands clasped, we may reflect on the evolutions 
between Zhe Plug and The Electrical Engineer. 
Now, go ahead, tell graphically the stories of the 
wire and the tournament. Transmit by the 
current of sociability the good will that removes 
the crosses of care and illuminates the mind where 
it meets with resistance, and in the arc of our 
lives, let us blend with wisdom and wit flashes 
of poetry, artand song. Press the keys in uni- 
son. Test the tones for harmony. Sound the 
praise. Enlarge the field and develop in every 
way you can, the attractive power of the Mag- 
netic Club. І know of no better way to spread 
its influence than to hear from the gentleman on 
my right, whose fame is national in war and 
peace, General Wager Swayne. 

Mr. E. E. Brannin Spoxe as Fottows: Mr. 
Chairman: When I tendered to the Magnetic 
Club, for this meeting, the Band of the New 
York Telegraph Club, I had in view that it 
would be an excellent idea to have the Band 
play while I was endeavoring to make a speech ; 
and if you will kindly start it up now, I think 
our friends will be better entertained than by 
listening to me alone. 
Whoever conceived the idea of organizing 

and having since maintained the Magnetic 
Club are deserving of great credit. These 
quarterly meetings, occuring as they do, in 
the Spring, Summer, Fall and Winter months, 
do us all а great deal of good, and as a social 
institution the Magnetic Club is a grand 
success. Most of you are aware of the fact, 
that the Magnetic Club has a sister—I refer to 
the New York Telegraph Club, which also aids 
to promote sociability, anddo a little more. In 
its new quarters now being fitted up, we will 
have a reception room and parlor, piano, etc., 
library and reading rooms, billiard rooms, also 
apartments for chess, checkers and other light 
games, and a gymnasium; we already have a 
Band, and we hope soon to inaugurate a series 
of lectures and debates. We propose to per- 
manently maintain and in the near future to 
own a home for the telegraphers of New York 
and vicinity. The formal opening of the new 
quarters will take place about May 15, and I 
extend a cordial invitation to you, and also to 
your wives or sweethearts, and friends, to 
meet with us on that occasion ; we will reserve 
the best seats in the house for the Magnetic 
Club. 

SUMMER Nicur FesrivAr.—The second annual 
summer night festival of the New York Tele- 
graph Club wil be held at Washington Park, 
areas and 69th street, Wednesday, July 2d, 
1800. 

“He ап operator? Bosh !” 
“Why do you say bosh? 

fist." 
** So he does—but operators have no middle 

names. 

He writes a good 

Syracuse №теѕ. —W. К. Jillson, who formerly 
worked for the Western Union in this city and 
more recently at 195 Broadway, is filling the 
place on the S/andard recently made vacant by 
the death of Charles Cheseboro. No better se- 
lection could have been made, as Mr. Jillson is 
a first-class operator and is particularly adapted 
to the arduous duties ofthe office. H. W. Cleve- 
land of the Postal, who, some months since 
underwent a painful surgical operation, is able 
to be about again, much improved. The wires 
which lead under the tables in the W. U. opera- 
ing room, some of which, owing to age, were 
in a poor state of insulation, were recently re- 
placed with new cables by Messrs..Ferrss and 
Pardee. Advantage was taken of the opportu- 
nity to make a few needed changes in the in- 
struments, etc. The repeaters were all placed 
on shelves in one corner of the room, and one 
quadruplex and two duplex sets, besides several 
single wire sets were connected up for reserves. 

Cotumsus, Ga., Norrs.— This office (West- 
ern Union) is getting to be of considerable 
importance. Itis under the able management 
of Mr. O. C. Harrell, who has held the same po- 
sition since the war. The operating force con- 
sists of the following gentlemen : Messrs. R. K. 
Munn, chief, and J. McLear, operator, on day ; 
Mr. J. E. Munn, split trick, and Messrs. E. F. 
Buchanan and J. H. Baxter, on night Mr, 
Buchanan is Associated Press man; Mr. C. F. 
Mann left us on the Ist, to accept a position 
with Central Railroad at Barnesville, Ga. 
Messrs. Ed. Blan and H. L. Abbott, former em- 
ployes of this office, are now with the Cotton 
Exchange. We have wires to Atlanta, Mont- 
gome;y, Macon and Augusta, besides a good 
many way wires. Business is steadily on the 
increase. In fact, an extra man was added to 
the force on February 15th last. It is said that 
the Postal will soon make its appearance here. 
Not positively known yet, though. Success to 
Тне AGE. 

Клілісн, М. C., Norss.— Departures: P. H. 
Atkinson, to Spartanburg, S. C., as train master. 
Ed. S. Swift from Ashland, Ore. Т. A. Class is 
manager of the Postal Telegraph and Cable Co. 
at this point. 

Tailor to check boy—Is Tom in? 
Check boy, posted—If you are de feller he 

wurked for de odder night, you'll find him hold- 
ing up the ‘‘Sy” duplex, but if you are de feller 
he owes $25, he's off for de night. 

Night man to split trick—What chief are you 
under most? 

Split trick— They all sit on me when they get 
a chance. 

Why do certain Jersey circuits resemble the 
gallant 69th regiment? 

Because there are good fighters all along the 
line. 

Operator to chief—It is true that I was fighi- 
ing last night on the first Chicago, but қ E: 
explain if you will give me a little time? 

Chief Operator—All right, ten days. 

Mr. Samuel В Lambdin will soon take his 
annual trip down to Virginia, to see the old 
folks and his ‘‘old homestead.” He will also 
spend a few days in Washington. 

Fred. M. Linson, of Reading, Pa., is now lo- 
cated at Bethel, N. Y. 

The Second Grand Annual Masquerade 
and Reception of Newark Division, No. 
118, Order of Railway Telegraphers, of North 
America, was held at the Veteran Zouaves’ Ar- 
mory, Elizabeth, М. J., April 23, 1800, and a 
very enjoyable time was had by the enthusiastic 
members of this prosperous branch of the O. R. 
T. Mr. Jos. Russell has our hearty thanks for 
his kind invitation. 

A chief operator of a large office recently in- 
formed us that he always made it a point to 
learn the routes over which his lines passed. 
No doubt this knowledge is invaluable at times. 
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THE кс БЕС AGE. 

UNITED STATES MILITARY TELEGRAPH- 
ERS. 

Mr. McKelvey offered the following in the 
Ohio Assembly, April 15th, which was adopted : 

Wuereas, Except commissioned officers, 

those persons engaged in the military corps of 
the United States during the war of the rebellion, 
although performing strictly military duties, 
whereby some lost their lives and others were 
wounded or imprisoned, have received no offi- 
cial recognition for their fidelity, intelligence, 
bravery and efficiency ; and whereas, as an in- 
tegral part of the army, they ought to have been 
accorded a military status corresponding іп rank 
to the service so meritoriously performed ; and 
whereas, by reason of the death of many army 
telegraphers, and other difficulties developed by 
the lapse of time, it is at this time inexpedient to 
confer actual military rank upon members of 
said corps ; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That it is the sense of this general 
assembly that Congress should at an early day 
pass the bill now pending in Congress providing 
for the relief of the military telegraphers during 
the rebellion. 

Resolved, That the Governor be requested to 
forward a copy of these resolutions to each of 
our Senators and Representatives in Congress 
with the request that they give the aforesaid bill 
their hearty support. 

The resolution was offered at the request of 
W. J. Dealy, chairman of the committee on 
congressional action, Society of the United States 
Military Telegraph Corps. General Grant, in 
the second volume of his Memoirs, General 
Sheridan, General Stager’s report to the Secretary 
of War in 1863, Comte de Paris of General Mc- 
Clellan’s staff, General Burnside, General Pal- 
mer, McPherson, and others testify to the 
bravery and efficiency of the telegraph men, 
and the Grand Army atthe Milwaukee encamp- 
ment and the Society of the Army of the Ten- 
nessee adopted strong resolutions favoring the 
bill. 

Mr. McKelvey’s speech, in presenting to the 
Ohio Legislature the resolutions in behalf of U. S. 
military telegraph operators, was as follows : 

“Мк. Speaker: Of the men now living, who 
rendered invaluable service to the nation in its 
hour of peril, every surviving soldier and sailor of 
the late war has been recognized and rewarded 
save and except the few surviving members of the 
old. Military Telegraph Corps. Yet, Mr. Speaker, 
from the outbreak of hostilities in the mountains 
of West Virginia in 186r, until the surrender at 
Appomattox in 1864, the military telegrapher par- 
ticipated in every campaign — on the march or in 
the camp, he was ever found at his post, perform- 
ing his duty with an intelligence, a zeal and a loy- 
alty exceeded by none. Sometimes, as with Grant 
at Spottsylvania C. H., he was found in the fore 
front of the battle, sending and receiving messages 
in a storm of shot and shell. Sometimes, as with 
McClellan, in the seven days' battle in front of 
Richmond, he was found perched upon a telegraph 
pole, a conspicuous target for the sharpshooters of 
the enemy ; there he sat during the live long day, 
heedless of the whistling bullets and bursting 
shells that were falling about him, and telegraphed 
reports of the battle far into the night. Sometimes 
he was found with the bold raiders of Sheridan and 
Stoneman, dashing through the enemy's country, 
tapping the wires and furnishing the commanding 

officer with information of the enemy's move- 
ments. Sometimes, as with Sherman in his march 
to the sea, he was found building and reconstruct- 
ing lines in order to keep open communication 
with Headquarters in Washington. But every- 
where and always, he was found faithful, fearless 
and true. 

То say that the war could not have been suc- 
cessfully prosecuted without the aid of the military 

telegrapher would, perhaps, be an unwarrantable 

assumption, but, sir, the Commanding General of 

the army and every great civil and military leader 
who participated in the struggle for national exist- 

ence, has borne testimony to the invaluable aid, 
aye, to the indispensable services, of these patriotic 
men. 

The valor and courage which they displayed in 
battle, the sublime fidelity and good faith with 
which they treated the important secrets intrusted 
to their keeping, and the diligence and devotion 
with which they performed their duties under the 
most trying ordeals, few have equaled and none 
have surpassed. 

Notwithstanding the valuable services І have re- 
cited, by reason of the fact that the military tele- 
grapher was not a regularly enlisted soldier, his 
services have never been officially recognized or 
rewarded. 

And thus it is, Gentlemen of the House, I stand 
before you as an humble member of that old tele- 
graph corps, and plead for your aid and co-opera- 
tion in obtaining from the government a long- 
deferred but simple act of justice to as deserving 
and loyal a corps of defenders as ever imperiled 
their lives in the defense of the nation. 

The bill now pending in Congress for the relief 
of the military telegrapher provides that every op- 
erator who is known to have served the country in 
the military telegraph service shall, upon applica- 
tion, be entitled to an honorable discharge. We 
ask for nothing more, we will be content with 
nothing less. For twenty-eight years this boon 
has been withheld, until to-day less than one-fourth 
of the old telegraph corps yet survive, and these 
surviving members are animated by the laudable 
desire to transmit as a precious legacy to their 
children a certificate of honorable service in their 
country’s defense.” 

Mr. McKelvey has not forgotten his telegraph 
comrades of the war, nor their services to the 
country, and 50,000 telegraphers to-day thank him 
for his efforts in behalf of their brothers of the U. S. 
M. T.— Columbus, O., Journal. 

‘¢ Hasn’t A Bic Heap.—What kind of a chief 
does M make?" 

“Тһе strangest you ever heard of.” 
*In what way?" 
“Why, he talked with his men from the day 

of his appointment." 

The numerous friends of Miss Katie R. 
Flanigan will be glad tolearn thatshe has been 
appointed amanuensis to Mr. M. J. O'Leary in 

cable bureau room 58. Miss Flanigan ranked 

first in skill and rapidity on the typewriter in 
Wheatstone department, and is ап expert 
stenographer, having acquired the art in a 
marvelously short period. 

TELEGRAPHIC Postar Carps.—The telegraphic 

postal card’ is a great convenience in Paris. 

Open cards of this kind are delivered anywhere 

in Paris within an hour after they are mailed for 

six cents; closed ones, giving as much roomas 

an ordinary letter, for ten cents. 

Mr. E F. Howell, one of the judges in the 

recent tournament, in discussing the subject, 

used the following language: ‘‘Speed, unless it 

be useful speed, is clearly detrimental to the 

work of a contestant as an operator. By the 

introduction of typewriting machines in the re- 

ceiving of telegraphic signals, the question of 

speed in receivihg is eliminated from the dis- 

cussion of efficiency in the operator. Interest, 

therefore, centers solely on increasing the useful 

speed of senders. 
‘« These contests, therefore, should not be al- 

lowed to degenerate into a demoralization of 

our business, nor to destroy the benefits that 

may be derived from them, by actually making 

them a means of educating ourselves into a 

useless and reprehensible style, and, unless their 

object is to benefit telegraphic interests, should 

notreceive financial support from those to whom 

real skill and efficiency in operators are all im- 

portant. Good operators, who have valuable 

merit in their fast manipulation, cannot be ex- 

pected to enter a contest wherein they must 

sacrifice everything to a vicious competition 

in speed alone.” 

8175.00 IN PRIZES. 
“ 

$100 first; $50 second, and $25 third. Prizes: 

to be awarded to the three persons sending us: 

the most business from February 16th to М№оу; 

16th, 189o. 
Охе Hunprep Dorramss will be given to the 

person who sends us the most business during 

the ten months named. 
Firrrv Dorrass wil be given to the person 

sending us the second largest amount of busi- 

ness. 
Twenty FIVE Dorrams will be given to the per- 

son sending us the third largest amount of busi- 
siness. 

These prizes are given exclusive of the usual 
commissions allowed ; therefore those who work 

for one of these prizes will also be liberally 

compensated for the trouble with increased com- 

missions. The first prize amounts to $10 per 

month—a handsome sum of money for so small 

an effort. 
Any person, except a regular employé of the 

paper, is qualified. This, of course, includes 
all agents and correspondents. 

All remittances will be acknowledged in each 
issue of the paper. 

Remittances only are 
contest. 
Up to the present time the list of those interested 

stands : 

acknowledged in this 

B. C. Elder, Kansas City, Mo. $14 57 

W. E. Burns, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; . 49 00 

E. A. Coney, Newark, N. J. í í 3 оо 

L. E. Moores, Cincinnati, O. 4 . 4 65 

B. F. Hartz, Helena, Montana, . ; 8 9o 

A. M. Butler, Omaha, Neb. IO OO 

C. D. Lee, St. Louis, Mo. . 37 15 

C. J. App, Knoxville, Tenn. А 4 80 

F. B. Holcomb, Watertown, N. Y. 2 00 

С. S. Loewenthal, Chicago, Ill. i 18 51 

Н. I. Jolley, 195 Broadway, М. Ү. 30 75 

5, Н. Riker, Syracuse, М. Y. 10 64 

Н.С, Wooden, Baltimore, Md. . 1 80 

B. J. Meising, Oil City, Pa. 
J. F. Slack, Sioux City, Iowa, 
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John J. Seitz, Hamilton, Ont. 
W. J. Anderson, Toronto, Ont. 
F. L. Saunders, Dallas, ” 

G. W. Hickey, Plattsburg, N. Y. 

R. Satchwell, Ashland, Or. . ? 

Е. М. Thompson, Vancouver, В. С., 

J. С. Smith, Tyler, Tex., ; 

A. Wilson, Milwaukee, 

- 

PHILADELPHIA TELEGRAPHERS’ BALL, — The Phila- 

delphia Telegraph Club, an organization com- 

posed chiefly of the employés of the Р. and R. 

Tel. Co., gave their first annual ball on the 21st 

inst. About one hundred couple participated, 

prominent among whom were : 

Messrs. J. W. Maley and wife, Trenton, М. J. 
Jno. Miller “ Miss Corson. 
C. H. Sterner **: Jady. 
C Т, таун ** lady. 
Jno. W. Miller  ** 
Geo. J. Smith £e 
Geo. Hauer ** Miss Osmond. j 

E. J. Hughes * Miss Annie Lanighan.- 
Jos. Locuson * Miss Н. Crawson. 
John 1. Parker “ wife. 

Mss Josephine Strobel. 
Miss Minnie Jones. 

T. M. Parker * Miss McCloskey. 
Joseph Summers — ** Miss Ollie Jones. 
M McDonald * Miss M. Lanihan. 
C. M. Jones * Miss Lizzie Feeney. 
L, Eisenhart “ Miss М. Lanegan. 
J. M. Kelly “< Miss Osmond, 
Wm. Foley ““ Miss Mary Gaul. 
Wm. J. Calnan, Daniel Calnan, Rid. Ritter, 
Wm. Schildt and many others. 

The whole affair, which was a decided success, 

was admirably managed by Mr. C. H. Sterner, as 

Grand Conductor, with Mr. C. T. S. Fochtas his 

assistant, and Messrs. J. W. Miller, Geo. J. Hauer, 

Jos. Locuson, E. J. Hughes and Geo. J. Smith as 

Floor Managers. 



ЖЕТЕ ELECTRICO AGE. 

New Yorx Wustern Union Nores. — Madame 
Albani was a recent visitor. The ladies were dis- 
appointed at the escorts omitting to have the dis- 
tinguished visitor pass through the ladies’ depart- 
ment. All were, however, much pleased to see her 
Sweet countenance even at a distance. Mr. Chas. 
Fallon has set a good example by leading to the 
altar Miss Nellie S. Stack. Both have returned to 
their desks after a brief honeymoon. The summer 
season is fast approaching. With it come the tests 
of our young office girls, now fast approaching 
their advent into young ladies, among whom are 
the Misses Harris, Julia Houghton, Clara Ayres, 
Ada Douglass and Carrie Moran. There are sev- 
eral more to follow. Among the new comers are 
Miss Jennie Mulford from Northport, L. I. ; Miss 
Jennie McManus from Cooper Union, Miss Goldey 
from Hotel Brunswick, transferred. Miss L. J. Cal- 
ver has returned after a three months’ tour in Scot- 
land feeling very much better in health. Miss 
Kittie Stephenson, the prize winner for fast 
sending, has had her salary increased $10 per 
month and has been transferred to the East. Miss 
Tillie Froschel, the winner of the $50, for the two 
prizes for the best Morse, is delighting the opera- 
tors at the Produce Exchange with her fine 
'* Morse ;" she expects to receive a rais». Martin 
J. Dixon's benefit went off with a grand success. 
The operators did well in their parts and all were 
successful. One and all received plenty of encores 
and flowers by the basket. Miss Nellie Gelan has 
returned to the office after an absence of three 
weeks. 
The good work accomplished on the typewriter 

for commercial business, in the San Francisco 
office of the Pacific Posta! Co., is stirring up the 
management at all points on the subject of intro- 
ducing machines into theirrespective offices. There 
is not another telegraph office in the world, outside 
of that of San Franciso, where such beautiful work 
is turned over to the public, and strange to say it 
is not an experiment there. The machine is used 
on every wire in the office and pen and ink are 
things of the past. Mr. L. W. Storror, the enter- 
prising superintendent of the Pacific Postal, re- 
cently advanced as his opinion the assertion that 
within two years every first-class office in the coun- 
try will be equipped with typewriting machines. 
It certainly looks that way. 

LrapviLLE, Coro., Nores. — Recent arrivals: 
Ed. Rogan from Omaha and Matt. Goff from 
Idaho Territory. Departures: F. G. Lamb and 
Mr Blakeny for California. The personnel of the 
office is now: E. B. Rogan, manager; B. Keller- 
house, days; M. J. Goff, night report and Miss 
Dottie Spencer receiving clerk. Business is im- 
proving, and an addition to the force will be essen- 
tial in the near future. The floating element is 
somewhat seldom in this locality. We are still en- 
joying winter weather. The ''beautiful" falls every 
other day, and at this writing it is snowing as hard 
as at any time during the season. 

Judge Joyce, the Governor's pardon clerk, was 
walking through one of the corridors of the Albany 
Capitol the other day, when a messenger boy asked 
him: ‘‘Say, mister, d’you know anyone in this“ 
buildin’ named Hill—D. B. Hill?” `‘ Well, yes, 
rather, What of him?" ‘‘Why, I've got ’er de- 
spatch for him, an' nobody knows who he is." 

The blotter at the New York Telegraph Club 
bears the following names recently entered by their 
owners: С. Н. Bailey, Brooklyn, М. Y. ; Dick 
Bedell, New Haven ; F. J. Scherrer, Chicago ; C. 
E. Gooding, Winnipeg; W. A. Kenna, Boston ; 
А. 5. Patterson, Providence; К. C. Mecredy, 
Philadelphia ; G. M. Eitemiller and Ed. C. Bishop, 
Pittsburgh ; C. W. White, Richmond. 

THE Park Story Contest.—Mr. Geo. E. Hol- 
brook, the referee in the prize story contest, will 
not finish his report in time for the present issue. 
He will, however, decide within a few days now as 
to who is entitled to the prizes. 

Mr. W. Terrell, a well-known operator has 
been appointed superintendent of telegraph of 
the Alabama Midland Railway with head- 
quarters at Montgomery, Ala. 

Mr. T. A. Brady, of Knoxville, Tenn., has lo- 
cated in New York city. 

B. E. Kelly, of Quinnimont, W. Va., is now 
located at Greenville, S. C. 

Mr. Р. A. Cook, formerly of Tacoma, is now 
with the Puget Sound Telegraph, at Port 
Townsend, Washington. 

Mr. H. A. Jackson, for many years located at 
Salamanca, N. Y., is now with the Bradford Na- 
tional Bank at Bradford, Pa. 

Mr. F. N. Bassett, general eastern. manager of 
The United Press, New York, is enjoying a well- 
earned vacation of one week in Washington. Mr. 
А. S. Ayres will fill Mr. Bassett's place during his 
absence. 

The Washington Zvemimg Star, of April rg, 
published a three-column article giving twenty 
pictures of the prominent telegraphers of that 
city. The likenesses are very good, while the 
compliments paid each are well earned. The 
following weil-known telegraphers are shown: 
Morrel Магеап, Wm. Н. Young, D. F. Brown, 
L. М. Smith, Frank Kane, Р, E. Brown, W. W. 
Kelser, H. S. Wright, J. B. Austin, W. A. Dyer, 
С. W. Thayer, Н. McKeldin, L. Fisher, W. Е, 
A. Hasson, J. M. Field, J. A, Hutchinson, S. 
A. Gallatin, С. W. Hann and L. K. Miller. 

Рнп.лрЕгрнтл Notrs.—W. U. arrivals: Miss 
Clara Grimley, city; Бат! Creary, Grafton, 
W. Va.; James Н. Dougherty, New York; C. 
Muth, Mexico. Departures: J. K. Ritz, Messrs. 
D. F. Stair, Theo. Koenig апа Е. Т. Lowry 
have gone to the Postal. Miss Bessie Cook, 
of City department is lying very ill at her 
home. After a lingering illness Miss W. Wal- 
lace died, on the 26th, of consumption, at 
her home in Camden. Mr. Frank Kane, of 
Washington, paid us a visit on the 16th. 
There is an inclination among the members 
of the Aid Society to increase the death bene- 
fiis to $100, and it seems to meet with gen- 
eral approval. It is to be regretted that the 
members do not take interest enough in the 
society to attend the meetings more regularly 
and in greater numbers. Най this been the 
ca-e at last meeting, the new By Laws could 
have been adopted, and the recent beneficiary 
would have received ёоо instead of $50, 
which she was so much in need of. The 
Postal Company are extending their lines to 
the seashore and expect to reach Atlantic 
City by June 25th. 

A well-known chief operator remarked re- 
cently: ‘‘Different offices require different: 
styles of chief operators. A large office with 
its wire chief, traffic chief, quad. chief, etc., 
requires men of ski. of a high order, but of 1-55 
diversified talent. An office of this kind has 
centered in one man many responsibilities, but 
each one of secondary importance to the cor- 
responding duty in the large office. The wire 
chief must be content with his theoretical loca- 
tion of trouble and trust to his lineman to find 
it The man of all duties mixes less theory, less 
electrical attainment and more common-place 
practice in histe-ts. I tell my linemen: “You 
wil find ground on No. 4 district, between 
such and such streets, or, between Mr. Blank's 
box and so and so." The wire chief in the 
large office doesn't have anything to do with 
“© district trouble,” as a rule, and if he starts a 
lineman over a city wire he expects him to 
follow it till he finds the trouble. His “ bridge 
test” tells him fairly well where his main line 
trouble is. The lines are left to the care of the 
foreman, and perhaps the inspector. The local 
electrician puts up the quad. and duplex sets 
and plans the arrangement of battery supply. 
The man-of-all-work does this also. In a 
large city where overhead wires are almost 
indiscriminately warred on and “lawed” 
against, some one about the office has to 
know the “Тау of the land” pretty well or de- 
pend entirely upon a company (perhaps un- 
willing) lineman. 

The Postal Telegraph put into operation its 
new dynamo system in Pittsburg. The appara- 
tus worked very nicely, and Superintendent 
Campbell was pleased with the change and 
the result. There are twelve dynamos alto- 
gether, and two seven horse-power engines to 
drive them, one of the engines being reserved 
in case of accidents. 

The dynamos will replace 4,500 jars, and 
besides will have ten times the strength, and 
will cost about half as much per year to 
maintain as the jars.. They are of the F. W. 
Jones patent, and made by the Westinghouse 
people. In replacing the old system the com- 
pany had to put in new switch boards, and 
to make all the connections in the office re- 
quired 3,000 miles of wire. It cost about 
$5,000 to put in the new system. 

Superintendent Campbell said that the jars 
would be removed and sent out to country 
offices where it wouldn’t pay to locate a dy- 
namo. Pittsburg is a sort ha'f way station of 
the Postal Telegraph, and for this reason is 
one of their most important points. Mr. 
Campbell stated that as many as 5,000 mes- 
sages аге re sent in Pittsburg in а дау. 

М. J. Dixoy’s Benevit.—The testimonial per- 
formance and reception tendered M. J. Dixon, 
was held at the new Central Opera House, this 
city, on April16 Тһе fact that a number of 
lady members of the craft were to pariicipate 
in the play drew a large audience, р-іпсіраПу 
lady members of the profession and their 
friends. The whole affair was a success. Mr. 
Fred. T. Meyer carried off the honors for good 
acting. The play was * East Lynne,” and Mr. 
Meyer’s “біг Francis Levison” was excellent. 
Miss Florence Mller won the we'l-merited 
praise of her numerous friends by her faithful 
rendition of “Lady Isabelle” and ‘‘Mme. 
Vine.” Others who participated were Misses 
Jessie Wallack, Mamie White, Amelia Gebhard, 
Nellie Reeves, Emma Miller, Little El a Loraine, 
Messrs. Martin J. Dixon, Edmund Stodart 
Wi liam Elling, Thomas Ballantvne and Oliver 
Benson, all of whom admirably filled the re- 
quirements of the piece. 

Posrar Norzs. — Miss В. Starin has been trans- 
ferred from 5 Beekman street, to the Main 
office and is relieved by Miss F. Hicks. A new 
office has been opened at 85 Reade street; 
no appointment as yet. The office at 59 Mur- 
Tay street has been moved to 35 Murray street, 
with Henry Sherwin as manager. Thos Gol- 
den, of 88 Gold street, has moved his office to 
No. 73 the same street. The Long Island 
Telegraph Company, which is owned by J. 
W. Rolson, Chas. Shirley, T. F. Jennings and 
one or two others, has opened an office at the 
34th street Ferry. The Long Island summer 
resorts are by these lines connected with the 
Postal system. 

Unprrcrounp TELEGRAPH Wires, —It is pretty, 
generally known that partly for military reasons 
and partly to prevent breakdowns when storms 
take place, Germany has established a net work 
of underground wires, which connect the lead. ng 
commercial centres, sea port towns, and for- 
tresses. Up to the present, however, Bavaria 
has not taken part in this arrangement, but a bill 
is about to be presented to the Diet, providing 
for a very complete system, which will connect 
Munich, Hof, Dresden and Berlin. 

Samuel McKibben, a wellknown апа popular 
member of the Pittsburgh, Pa , craft, graduated 
with honors as a physician and surgeon at the 
Pennsylvania Medical College of that city, on March 27th. We are all sorry to lose “біш,” 
but wish him success in his new profession. 
The Postal Company will have opened offices 

in Chattanooga, Nashville, Louisville, Mem- 
phis, and Denver, in addition to the principal 
points in the State of Texas within the next 
sixty days. 

The great question of the day—Could you read. 
Pollock? 

—A— M — P 
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NEW YORK TELEGRAPH CLUB. 

Things are booming at the New York Tele- 
graph Club since March rst. Over 120 applica- 
tions for membership have- been received and 
favorably acknowledged. 

At the new quarters, 32 Cortlandt street, where 
the Club will take possession about May rst, the 
carpenters, decorators, plumbers and gas fitters 
are busy atwork, ‘The parlor and reception-room 
will be 10 by 40 feet. The committee room, that 
connects with the parlor, will be 7 by 20; back of 
these rooms are the billiard rooms and gymnasium, 
covering a space 25 by 70—also four apartments 
for checkers, chess and other light games, each 
seven feet square. New furniture, billiard tables 
and gymnasium outfit, are being contracted for. 
The formal opening of the new quarters will 
take place about May 15th. А string and brass 
band, composed of members of the Club, has 
been organized, and the music produced by them 
would do credit to professionals. The New York 
Telegraph Club Band furnished the music at the 
quarterly dinner of the Magnetic Club at Marti- 
nelli's, on April 22d. 

President Brannin says as soon asthe Club is 
comfortably settled in their new quarters he in- 
tends to inaugurate a series of semi-monthly 
lectures, debates, etc. The Club has issued 
bonds to the extent of $5,000, and the funds 
realized are being used to fit up the new quarters, 
and to purchase new furniture, biliard tables, 
gymnasium outfit, etc, Permission to issue these 
bonds has been granted by the Supreme Court, 
and a chattel mortgage covering all the effects now 
owned, or that may hereafter become the prop- 
erty of the Club during the life of the bonds, has 
been duly executed and recorded in the county 
clerk's office, and filed withthe Register. Messrs, 
E. T. Cummings and. M. J. O'Leary are the 
trustees under the mortgage. The bonds are of 
the denominations of five dollars each, payable in 
ten years, but are redeemed at the opt.on of the 
Club after the expiration of one year from date, 
and bear interest at therate of 6 per cent. These 
bonds are a decidedly good investment, and there 
should not be the slightest difficulty іп disposing 
of them among the honorary and active members 
of the Club, 

President Brannin says there is not the least 
doubt but the bonds wiil be redeemed inside of 
two years, and the income to the Club from all 
sources fully warrants these assertions, 

Sr. Lours №теѕ, — Мг. Frank O’Brien, of the 
United Press, has been transferred to Chicago. Mr. 
L, H. Lap'ace, of Louisville, Ky., relieves Mr. 
O'Brien. Мг. E. C. Taylor, lately with the Mis- 
souri Pacific, has resigned, and will retire from 
the telegraphic arena. Mr. D. F Kyle is a re- 
cent arrival at the Missouri Pacific from the Pos- 
tal, Omaha, The ail-absorbing topic of conversa- 
tion in telegraphic circles here is the proposed 
local telegraph tournament, calculated to develop 
and bring to light many hitherto unknown stars. 
Mr, D. B. Grandy is the projector of the contest, 
which will probably take place within a weck, but 
as the arrangements are not fully complete the 
time and main features are as yet undetermined. 
A number of local telegraph artists, including 
Western Union, Press Associationand railroad 
operators have signified their intention of par- 
ticpating, and as this list comprises, among 
others, the well-known lightning slingers, Hogan, 
of the Associated Press ; Ellis, of the Postal ; Kyle 
and Gannen of the Missouri Pacific; Harry Eckert, 
Garrene, Mcllvaine, Carberry, Spencer, Groves, 

Touehy and Tremain, of the Western Union, 

the interest in the event is not likely to wane. A 
neat little sum will be given for prizes, and the 
winners will be well repaid forany effort they may 
putforth.. Mr. Grandy will supply further infor- 

mation in regard to the contest. The entrance fee 

is $1, and all St. Louisans are eligible. Night 

Chief Spencer, of the Western Union, has been 
confined to his home for some days owing to a 
séyereilliess, but has now returned to his duties. 

Mr. M. А. Russell, multiplex chief, and Mr. Ed, 
Githens, day chief, have also been on the sick list. 
The latter is now convalesciog. Mr. Russell is 
still unable to take up his work at the office, but 
we hope to see him recovered soon. The illness 
ofthenight chiefs has necessitated extra duty on 
the part of the day chiefs, who have been alternat- 
ing in performing these duties. Mr. Tom Good- 
win has gone to Atlanta to work for the Western 
Union. E. P. Foley has resigned to accept a 
position at Burlington, Vt., his home. Mr. Tom 
Goodwin, to base ball exchange. Among the 
arrivals are: Mr. С. E. Clark, from Pueblo, Col. ; 
L. C. Baden, from Kansas City ; J. W. Rowland, 
from Texas; V. Schuler, from Hot Springs; E. 
P. Fisher, Dallas; D. Minnehan, Galveston ; J. 
F. Robinson, L. D. Hamilton, T. A. Rent, O. B. 
ОЗАРА, Miss Mary Thierbach and J. М. Mc- 

ain. 

Geo. F. King, formerly of Anaconda, Mont., 
is now at Papillon, Neb. 

Sroux Crrv Norrs.—Chief Operator B. W. Stod- 
dard has resigned to open a broker's office, Mr. 
J. P. O'Donnell, night chief, relieving, and Mr. 
J. F. Slack officiating in the latter position. 
M. O'Heron has resigned to go with S. C. and 
N. Ry., master mechanics’ office, city. Frank 
Pugh has been temporarily appointed to fill the 
vacancy. Among the late arrivals are 5. L. 
Wright, lately with A. S. Hanford, produce 
commission merchant; S. A. Winch, from ihe 
С Е РУМ and Oc Ry., city; J, J. Lyon, from 
W. M., Dubuque, Iowa. ‘The base ball season 
having opened, the night force is hustling for a 
few side snaps in pool rooms and brokers of- 
fices. Those having secured places are Me:srs. 
Wright, Palmer, C. H. Morris and B. O'Donnell, 
to base ball park for season. H. M. Waters has 
gone to Omaha for the W. U. S. A. Larson, of 
the stock yards, is laid up and F. Heilman, re- 
lieving. Mr. Hayward, one of the eight men 
let out at Deming, N. Mex., on the introduction 
of the Wheatstone system passed through here a 
few days ago en route to St. Paul. Mr. C, B. 
McClurg also paid us а visit. Тһе work of con- 
structing the Pacific Short Line telegraph wire is 
progressing rapidly, and in a few shoit weeks we 
shall have connections as far as O'Neill, Neb., 110 
miles west. Our new Chicago circuits via the 
Illinois Central Road, will be completed about 
August rst. This will give us ample facilities 
for the prompt handling of our largely increas- 
ing business. Our office then will consist of 
four quad. sets, one duplex, one blind repeater 
and one set of Milliken repeaters, and one forty 
strap spring jack switch board, one sixteen wire 
loop board, and still we are not happy, but happy 
to say that we are steadily growing. THe Act 
is always welcome at our sanctum. The night 
force will hereafter wear button hole boquets, 
a la Slack. 

А Еовтнсомікс AND VALUABLE Boox.—Mr. Wil- 
liam Maver, Jr., of this city, the well-known 

electrical expert and writer on electrical sub- 

jects, is preparing a very complete work on the 

‘‘Teiegraph of the United States,” and has it 

nearly ready for press. It will include very 

practical and thorough descriptions in Mr. 

Maver's well-known clear manner of expression. 

The work will contain diagrams and detailed de- 

scriptions of all kinds of apparatus, batteries, 

instruments and connections ; and will show im- 

portant points in their construction. The valu- 

able points in the quadruplex, duplex, Wheat- 

stone, fire alarms, district telegraph, etc., will 

be fully illustrated. The book will place in the 

possession of the reader a most thorough and 

plain description of everything telegraphic, per- 

taining to the service. It is intended to be 

within the comprehension of all and not for 

mathematicians. It is well in this connection 

to state that everyone abroad looks to America, 

which is the leading country in electrical indus- 

tries, for just such a work as this, and the fact 

that such a book will fill a great want at home 

warrants the prediction that it will have a very 

large sale in all English-speaking countries. Its 
title wil be ** American Telegraphs and Tele- 
graphic Apparatus,” and it will be published by 
J. H. Bunnell & Co., the we.l-known electrical 
supply house of this city. 

«Так abeut telegraph colleges,” said a: well- 
known telegraph man recently, “the London, 
Ont., ofice of the С. М. №, takes the palm, 
The manager believes in students first, last and 
all the time, for the revenue there is in the busi- 
ness. One of the present lady operators in the 
London office paid the manager $50 to learn the 
business and secure a position, and he has оп ап 
aveiaye two or three students practicing nights 
іп іше office. The services of the chief operator 
have been dispenssd with simply because of 
shrinkage іп bu-ine:ss, which has gone to the 
opposition. ‘The public will not trust its affairs 
to students. The office is practically reduced to 
a ‘plug factory’ of the first magnitude, and the 
С. N. W. Tel. affair is simply an annex, perhaps 
for the amusement of those desiring practice on 
real long circuits.” 

GEORGE КЕММАМ, 

AN EARLY FRIEND RELATES SOME INTERESTING REMIN- 

ISCENCES. 

In conversation with a representative of the 
Brooklyn Times a few days ago a friend of Mr. 
George Kennan, who has become famous as the 
friend of the Russian political exiles, gave the 
following description of some of the traits of 
character of the well-known lecturer : 

“In what I say of Mr. Kennan it should be 
understood that I speak from the standpoint of 
an old telegrapher, a craft of which that gentle- 
man is an honored ex-member, and from that 
of a man whose privilege it has been to have 
served on a news staff over which he presided 
ably and well. 

“Та 1878 Mr. Walter P. Phillips; now General 
Manager of the United Press, was appointed by 
the New York Associated Press to the manager- 
ship of the Washington bureau of the latter con- 
cern. It is enough to say that Mr. Phillips’ ad- 
ministration of the affairs of the bureau was 
suchas to make it the most perfectly equipped 
and successful news agency in thecountiy. 1% 
continued to enjoy that reputation up to 1882, 
when Mr. Phillips епќегеа ‘а wider sphere of 
operations. In 1882 Mr. Phillips took charge of 
the United Piess and has since established its 
reputation аз а news gathering and di-tributing 
association unrivaled for brilliant and conscien- 
tious service to the public, Mr. Phillips' 
stiength as a man of large affairs, and his suc- 
cess as an executive officer is in no way better 
illustrated than in his accurate ‘sizing up,’ so to 
speak, of men whom he intends to employ for 
important work. Itis quite natural, therefore, 
that Mr. Phillips should have taken Mr. Kennan, 
as he did іп 1878, from the office of the Mutual 
Insurance Company in New York, and placed 
him in, what mus! have been to such a man, the 
more congenial paths of Washington journalism. 

*[ first met Mr. Kennan in 1882. I had 
been appointed by Mr. Phillips to a minor 
position on his reportorial force, and was as- 
signed to duty under Mr. Kennan, at that time 
night editor in charge. 

“It was while Mr. Kennan was my superior 
officer and kindly instructor, and before he had 
become famous as one of the noblest of the 
friends of humanity, that I learned to admire 
his character as typical of what is best in 
American moral and intellectual manhood. He 
was already becoming a busy man, the more so 
as he was scrupulously conscientious in the dis- 
charge of everyduty. Yet I have never known 
him so preoccupied that he could not spare time 
to give a word of advice to a colleague or stop 
to condone and correct the innocent, if some- 
times stupid, errors of a subordinate. In the 
handling of news he possessed to a marked 
degree those powers of a sharp analysis, clear 
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condensation and incisive application so es- 
sential in the make up of the perfect news 
man. 
“Не impressed me almost immediately as 

being one of those courteous, self-contained and 
self-reliant men to whom the contemporary 
generation involuntarily looks for the ac- 
complishment of great things. 

“At the time of which I speak Mr. Kennan, 
in addition to performing the exacting duties of 
his responsible position, and delivering flying 
courses of lectures was assiduously pushing for- 
ward his preparations for the serious work of a 
near future. It was the regular thing for him 
to remain atthe bureau until, at 2 a. m., the 
telegraph instrument clicked out the welcome 
‘Good night.’ After that, as I have heard, he 
would go home to books and study, and yet at 
IO or 11 O'clock of the same morning he would 
be found hard at work blazing the way for 
the successfnl. accomplishment of his labor of 
love. 

"About this time his ample and peculiar 
knowledge of the extreme northern latitudes, 
his mental nerve and physical courage and en- 
durance suggested to some observant minds in 
the capital the propriety of his being placed in 
charge of the Government rescue party, then 
about setting forth for the polar regions. It 
was soon found, nowever, that military and 
naval influence was too great to permit of a 
citizen, however able, being considered in such 
a connection. 

** Mr. Kennan himself took no part in the mat- 
ter. Indeed, it is doubtful if he was at the time 
cognizant of the interest manifested in the 
movement by his admirers. 

‘It was not long after this that the name of 
George Kennan became a talisman of hope in 
the huts and pens of (һе heaven-forsaken exiles 
of Siberia, and a household word with the 
friends of freedom the world over.” 

TWO VALUABLE BOOKS. 

Every operator should thoroughly under- 
stand the instruments he works with and be able 
to locate faults on the wires. It is needless to 
say that such operators are of more value to a 
telegraph company than those who know noth- 
ing about such matters. Many operators are 
willing to study up on electrical matters and 
fit themselves for more desirable positions, but 
hardly know how and where to begin. The 
quadruplex is a familiar instrument these days, 
but how many operators understand it? Very 
few ! ' Every operator ought to understand it, 
and there is no better instructor than Maver and 
Davis’ **Quadruplex." This book has had a de- 
servedly large sale. The language used is as 
plain as it was possible to state it, and very lit- 
tle more mathematical knowledge than addition, 
subtraction, multiplication, and division is nec- 
essary to understand the few problems set forth. 
These are purposely made simple and clear, in 
order to avoid any confusion or discouragement 
in the minds of those who are not versed in the 
higher mathematics. Any person can read the 
book through and understand. every word of it. 
Its contents are the ** Development of the Quad- 
ruplex," ‘‘Introduction and. Explanatory," 
‘The Transmitter, Rheostat and Condenser,” 
**Stearns' Duplex," ‘‘ Instruments of the Polar 
Duplex," ““Тһе Quadruplex," ‘‘The Dynamo- 
Electic Machine in Relation to the Quadruplex, " 
‘The Practical Working of the Quadruplex,” 
“ Telegraph Repeaters,” and “Тһе Wheatstone 
Automatic. " E s 

The other book is ‘‘ Pope’s Modern Practice 
of the Electric Telegraph.” Its title is a very 
appropriate and comprehensive one, and indi- 
cates clearly the character of the book. Its con- 
tents by chapters are, ‘‘ Origin of Electric Cur- 
rent," ‘‘Galvanic Batteries,” ‘‘ Electro-Magnet- 
ism," ‘‘ Telegraphic Circuits," ‘‘The Morse or 
American Telegraph System" (including de- 
Scription of all the principal repeaters), ‘‘Insu- 

lation," ‘‘Testing Telegraph Lines,” ‘‘ Notes on 
Telegraphic Construction,” ‘‘ Hints to Learn- 
ers,” ''Recent Improvements in Telegraphic 
Practice," and ‘‘ Appendix and Notes." It will 
be seen that the scope of the work is large, and 
every word in it is interesting as well as valua- 
ble. The two books named form a complete 
electrical library, and every operator who has 
any ambition at all to acquaint himself in an 
easy way with the wonderful force he manipu- 
lates every day, should possess a copy of both 
books if he has no others. 

The price of each is $1.50, and $3 for these 
two books is money well invested. 

Send for our catalogue of books. 
ELECTRIC Асе PuBLISHING Co., 

5 Dey street, New York. 

““Сотпе, when are you going to get a move 
on yourself?” said the chief operator to a 
member of the force. 

Operator, thinking of his new home, “Мау 
Ist.” 

Frank Nicolls, formerly of London and To- 
ronto offices, is now in the rubber stamp busi- 
ness in London, Ont. 

“Му daughter," remarked a grave and rev- 
erend United States Senatorto his child, ‘‘ didn't 
that young telegraph operator who called on 
you last night remain very late ?" 

"Quite late, papa," was the dutiful reply. 
"Well my child, I should like to know 

what was going on that required só much 
time ?" ; 

“It wasn't that kind of an executive ses- 
sion, papa," she said, with wise precaution: 

** We never tell.” 

The Associated Press ball nine has reorganiz- 
ed with the following players : W. Jones, p.; J. 
Kearns, c.; E. Graham, 1 b.; P. Brady. 2b.; Р. 
Leahan,. s.s.; M. McKenzie, 3b.; T. Halpin; 
LL; “Ы. бСстеппеп, с. 7; and: EF. Collins; 1. f 
Clubs desiring dates should. address H. G. Mc- 
Kenzie, Associated Press, City. 

Government telegraph operators in England 
have complained to the postmaster-general of 
inadequate pay, irregularity of promotion, long 
hours of duty, poor pay for over-time, vexatious 
and unfair duties, the performance by operators 
of assistant superintendents' duties without ex- 
tra remuneration, compulsory work on national 
holidays, without extra pay, insufficient annual 
vacations, the present allowance being three 
weeks with pay. 

A new portfolio, comprising the Departments 
of Education, Post-Office and Telegraph, here- 
tofore administered by the Interior Department, 
has been created in Brazil. 

Householder—‘‘ What's all that racket at the 
front door?" 

Servant—‘‘ Please, sir, it’s the new telegraph 
company as wants to know if they can remove 
the water-fountain in the door-yard. " 

** Remove the fountain ? What for?" 
“То put up a telegraph pole." 

Omitting the Sentimental.—The following 
telegram is handed in at a station in Paris: 

** Monsieur X, Romeo—Overwhelmed with 
grief; uncle dead ; come at once ; division next 
Thursday." 

Орега(от--“ Makes two francs and forty." 
Stranger, (after fumbling in his pockets) “I 

have only two francs.” 
Operator—‘‘ You can omit a few words.” 
Stranger—‘‘ Very well, omit “overwhelmed 

with grief.” 

David Adams, for the past fifteen years em- 
ployed by the Montreal and G. N. W. Compa- 
nies, at London, Ont., was notified on the rst 
of April, that on account of falling off in busi- 
ness his services would be no longer required 
after the end of the month. Cheap labor is in 
demand. 

Newark Div. 118, ORDER RAILWAY TELEGRAPH- 
ERS has been at it again. After the flattering suc- 
cess of their ball given in Newark іп '89. This 
division concluded to give another one this year, 
believing their friends would again sustain them in 
their worthy cause ; April 23, was the date settled 
upon, though rather late in the season, especially 
fora masquerade. The ball was held with the 
most gratifying results, both socially and financially. 
Zouave Armory, Elizabeth, N. J., was the scene of 
the jollity this year. Тһе Division having moved 
to that city, to give their brethren of the Central 
and Long Branch Roads greater facilities to attend 
the meeting. While those en masque were not 
large in number, on account of the warm weather, 
there were many very pretty, elaborate and expen- 
sive costumes displayed. "The general attendance 
was quite large, there being between 250 and 300 
persons in the spacious hall. It was are presenta- 
tive gathering df the ‘‘Knights of the Key” for 
Jersey. Telegraphers, their wives (some of the 
latter being ex-telegraphers,) their best girls and 
sisters being present from all parts of the State, 
and from several States. Dancing was kept up till 
‘““peep о” day" when thoroughly tired out they 
** broke circuit " and quit. 

La Crosse, Wis., Norzs. —The fraternity is well 
represented in this City by some twenty-five mem- 
bers, including following: W. U. Office—W.. R. 
Chapman, manager, Miss Sadie McHugh, F. D. 
Terrell, C. H. Connors, Н. Н. Dengler. · Business 
is booming. . North American Office—J. J: Kava- 
naugh, -manager : C. B. & М, Office—P. Н. 
Hough, chief, F. C. Biesel, A. C. Millington, 
Fred. Rogers, Jas. O'Neil, A. C. Becker, L. P. 
Raley, R. W. Keyes, despatchers: H. A. Worth- 
ington, commercial manager. С. M. & St. Р. 
Office-—Tim- Welch, J. C. Hickey. М. W. Office 
—F. І. Page. С. В. W. & St. P. Office—P. C. 
Curran. 

Tue Егксткіс LIGHT IN MILITARY OPERATIONS. 
—In a recent paper, read before the Société 
d'Encouragement, M. Lemonnier stated that 
when beams of light from the Mangin projectors 
on the top of the Eiffel Tower were thrown in 
the direction of the Sévres Valley, observers 
placed at a distance of 2,000 metres from the 
spots illuminated by the rays were able to 
clearly distinguish small objects, such as 
animals and human beings; even when the 
illuminated region was 10,000 to 11 metres (64 
to 634 miles) from the source of light. M. 
Lemonnier then pointed-out-the great import- 
ance of thesefacts in connection with the defence 
of entrenched positions, and- fortified towns, 
and said it was the opinion of many military 
officers that the use of noiseless and smokeless 
powders would increase the tendency to night 
attacks. The Parsons turbo-dynamo had, he 

- said, made available very suitable means of 
generating electricity for military purposes. 

VzRONA,— According to Г Elettricita, the people 
of Verona are greatly in favor of the electrical 
scheme of Signor Enrico Carlo, who proposes to 
obtain the power necessary for electric lighting. 
of the town from the River Adda, near Lecco, a 
distance of about 100 miles. The power avail- 
able is estimated at between 7,000 and 11,000 
horse-power. 

As TO Parents.—In a recent decision of the 
United States Supreme Court, in a patent case, the 
court ruled that a dealer residing in the United 
States cannot purchase in another country articles 
patented there, from a person authorized to sell 
them, and import them to and sell them in the 
United States without the license of the owners o 
the United States patent. : 

ELECTRIC Traction ім Grermany.—From the 
Elektrotechnische Echo we learn that the 
Deutsche Strassenbahu-Gesellschaft intend to 
introduce electric traction on their lines, but 
have not yet decided upon the system to bé 
adopted. | 

M. J. Fraser, formerly of Trudean, is now in 
Toronto for the C. Р. R. 
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MAINTAINING TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNI- 
CATION UNDER DIFFICULTIES. 

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 6, 1890. 

The cut shown below is a scene in and around 
the offices of the Pacific Postal Telegraph and 
the Commercial Cable Companies at Portland, 
Oregon, during the recent flood in that city, the 
Columbia River having risen. and inundated the 
entire country. Portland was isolated from the 
railway world and would have been deprived of 
wire connection but for the lines of the Pacific 
Postal Telegraph Company, which managed. by 
almost superhuman efforts, to maintain its lines. 
For nearly a week the only means of telegraphic 
communication with the outside community was 
by the lines of this Company in conjunction 

Perhaps the longest repeating ever accom 
plished was that on San Francisco business 
which had to go via British Columbia, through 
Canada, via New York City to Omaha, thence 
to San Francisco via the Central Pacific routes. 
That the efforts to maintain communication 
during this trying ordeal was fully appreciated 
by the management, is fully evidenced by the 
following copy of a telegram sent to Manager J. 
W. Hayes, of the Portland office: І 

‘San. Francisco, Feb. 8. 

“ ]. №. Hayes and staff, Portland, Ore.: I 
have seen your message of last night, and wish 
to say to yourself and staff that your efforts to 
restore and keep up communication are fully 
appreciated. Јонх W. Маскау.” 
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THE PORTLAND, OREGON, POSTAL OFFICE DURING THE FLOOD. 

with those of the Canadian Railway Company. 

The operating-room at Portland was flooded, the 
water passing through it from rear to front at the 

rate of about five miles an hour, and a horse 

and buggy had to be pressed into service to per- 

mit of the delivery of messages. A remarkable 

ciréamstance, necessitated by this state of things, 

was that the Union ‘Pacific Railway, desiring to 

communicate with their head office in Omaha, 

Nebraska, were obliged to send their telegrams 

via Vancover, В. C., and by the Canadian Pa- 

cific Railway Telegraphs to Montreal, thence 

by the Postal Telegraph Company to Chicago 

and Omaha. During the flood Portland was in 

constant communication with the East via the 

Pacific Postal and Canadian Pacific telegraphs, 

and over the Commercial Cables with Europe. 

Sr. Louis Postat №отеѕ. —Виѕіпеѕѕ continues 
to show a steady increase. Mr. Charles D. 

Hughes, of the Logan & Со. 6 private wire, ге- 

signed to go with the Standard Oil Company. 

Charles E. Smith succeeds Mr. Hughes, and 

Mr. Charles Stolz, late of Cincinnati, takes Mr. 

Smith's place on the night force. Walter Ander- 

son resigned, accepting a position with 1. М. 
В. R., Beebe, Ark. On the 1st of April the 
* Postal" acquired exclusive right іп the 

“ Laclede Building,” and placed the handsome 

and popular Miss Alice Gleitz, of the “‘Com- 

mercial” Building. in charge. Miss Belle Odlum 

succeeds her. Miss Mollie Landrigan, Messrs. 

W. A. Bruggernan, R. Little and Mr. McGrath, 

were made the happy recipients of an increase 

in salary April ist. 

MR. WANAMAKER’S NEW POSTAL 

TELEGRAPH BILL. 

A new postal telegraph bill has been prepared 
by Postmaster-General Wanamaker and sub- 
mitted to the House Committee on Post Offices 
and Post-Roads. The first bill offered by the 
Postmaster-General contained eight sections. 
It proposed to contract for a period not exceed- 
ing ten years, with one or more telegraph com- 
panies for the transmission of postal telegrams 
between free delivery stations. The charges in 
any one State were not to exceed ten cents for 
messages of twenty words or less, counting ad- 
dress and signature, and not over twenty-five 
cents for any distance under 1,500 miles, and 
not more than fifty cents for any greater dis- 
tance. 

The new bill contains eighteen sections. 
The charges aie increased as follows: For the 
first twenty words or less, counting address and 
signature, between postal stations in апу one 
State or Territory, and for distancesless than 300 
miles, fifteen cents, and буе cents additional fo 
each ten words or fraction thereof. For dis 
táncesmore than 300 miles and east ofthe Miss. 
issippi River, including St. Louis and Minne 
apolis, twenty-five cents, and 5 cents additiona 
for each five words or less extra. For station 
more than 300 miles apart and west of the Mississ 
ippi River, twenty-five cents and 5 extra, between- 
all other postal stations not provided for as 
above, fifty cents for the first twenty words and 
ten cents additional. The rates for Govern- 
ment despatches are to be fixed annually by the 
Postmaster-General, as under existing law. 
The additional sections, commencing with sec- 
tion 9, provide that the telegraph companies 
shall equip and maintain the lines needed, and 
shall employ all operators and other employés 
required, except those who collect and deliver 
postal telegrams, postmasters who act as 
operators to receive a percentage on the tolls of 
telegrams handled by them, to be paid by the 
company. 

Section 12 permits the telegraph companies 
to perform business for the public as at present, 
but provides that they shall not engage directly 
or indirectly in the sale of press or election re- 
ports, markets or general news, or be interested 
by the ownership of stock ава company in such 
sales, or by any arrangement beyond the ser- 
vice of transmission ‘‘at rates which shall be 
uniform to all who may send such telegrams.” 
All postal telegraph employés are to be sworn 
in such form as the Postmaster-General may 
presciibe. 

Tue Fountain Pen.—J. Ullrich & Co., the 
well-known manufacturers of fountain pens, 
106 Liberty street, New York, furnished the 
fountain pen which was used in receiving the 
matter from Mr. W. L. Waugh, the fast sender, 
by Mr. T. R. Taltavall, the editorof this paper, 
at the recent tournament. Considerable time 
was certainly saved by not being required to 
find ink bottles. 

The readings of the speed indicator at the re- 
cent tournament, by Mr. Р.В. Delany, were 

erroneous. The instrument was put together 

only a few minutes before the trial commenced, 

and was not properly regulated. In the results 

given, the impulses were considerably in excess 

ofthe actual number. The indicatoris capable 

of recording a speed of thirty impulses per 

second for hours at a time without a single 

error, 

_ Very Drunx Iwpkerp.— Magistrate (to police 

officer)—Are you sure that the prisoner was 

drunk? Officer—Is it dhrunk. your Honor? 

Shure af he ud sphoke through the tiliphone the 

brith uv'im ud av made the poles shtagger. 

On the Pennsylvania lines west of Pittsburg 

there are three gangs of men, numbering six- 

teen each, who are kept busy putting up new 

telegraph wires and keeping existing lines in 

repair. 
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Boston Norzs—The night force has recently 
had under discussion the advisability of asking 
the management for half an hour off for lunch, 
and staying half an hour later in the morning 
instead ; as yet, no definite action has been 
taken in the matter, but in order to give all a 
chance to pass an opinion on it, we put the 
matter before them through the medium of the 
AGE. Atpresentthe hours are from 5:30 Р. М. 
tO I A. M., without intermission. It is the 
opinion, of at least some, that if the hours were 
made 5:30 р. М. to 1:30 ^. м., it would be a 
better arrangement both for the operators and 
for the interests of the company. Under the 
present system operators coming from the 
suburbs, and in fact all the night force have 
their dinner about 4:30 р. м. They afe then 
obliged to fast till 1 a. m. and as long thereafter 
as the business and their position on the list 
warrants; or-else resort to the unsatisfactory 
method of sending a boy after dyspeptic and 
unpalatable lunches, but the best that can be 
done under the circumstances. There are 
some, but few, who are fortunate enough to 
live at home, and who bring lunches with 
them, but even then it is unsatisfactory, par- 
taking of a cold lunch, in a very limited and 
uncertain time. There are always a number of 

~ men retained on extra after т o'clock, accord- 
"ing as the business demands it, and sometimes 
from 1 A. M. to 1:30 А. M. is a very busy time, 
as many ''rush" specials come in at that time. 
Had the full force been on, such emergencies 
could be handled with ease and promptitude, 
and as the rush is generally over at 1:30 А. М. 
the company would gain this half hour for 
which they now pay extra. The change, we 
think, would be of material benefit to the opera- 
tors, for by inhaling the fresh air, and supply- 
ing the wants of the inner man with a hot, 
palatable lunch, they would return with re- 
newed vigor and exhilarated Spirits, and the 
company would obtain better service than it 
could from hungry and tired operators. This 
system works admirably on Sunday nights, we 
think it would be equally as good a success 
other nights ; it is, we understand, the system 
in New York; why not try it in Boston? 

pride ourselves much as modern Athenians, not 
aloné from an intellectual but also from a physical 
point of view. Besides aspirants for the various 
professions, we have among us many athletes 

It is understood that at 
the coming indoor athletic games to be held 
at the Mechanics Institute, the Western Union 
will be represented by anumber of well-known 
operators. Our ladies, too, are no mean adepts 
in calisthenics, and there are some quite pro- 
ficient with the dumb-bells and Indian clubs. 

Those desirous of becoming members of the 
Western Union baSeball nine, for the season of 
"до should apply immediately to R. W. Nason, 
the veteran first baseman, who, we understand, 
will captain the nine the coming season. 
Franklin Park will be the trysting place, and 
doubtless many well contested games may be 
gratuitously witnessed there between the 
Western Unions and the ‘‘ Franklin Park Spar- 
rows" the coming as has been the case in past 
Seasons. 

The following conversation was recently 
: _ “ heard between two operators in the vicinity of 

the Providence duplex : 
- **] didn't know Churchill drank." 

= “Не doesn't drink, Mr. Churchill is a very 
exemplary gentleman." 

— “‘ But he always has a bottle on his table.” 
“Oh, that only contains water, for his ink." 

= Mr. J. Н. McGlinchy, is once more with us, ' 
having resigned his position in a broker's office. 
Mr. A. W. Austin has also returned to the W. U. 
force. Among the late arrivals is an eight 

day force for the Аск, we in- 
the names of the lady check 

We. 

again heavy showers of rain. While the li 
ning lasted all the cables were put th. 

clerks for which we offer our most humble 
apology. Among those to be named are the 
following : Misses Clara Pippitt, Mary Gillis, 
Lulu Thompson, Mary Hoffman, Edith Seeger, 
and Miss Tessie Dolan, service clerk. The 
night operating force comprises the following: 
Wm. Henry Spencer, night chief operator; M. 
W. Russell, chief of multiplex division; S. B. 
Fairchild, wire chief; Geo. A. Riber, loop chief ; 
Jno. J. Lane, assistant loop chief; Edw. К. 
Githens, way chief; Н. С. Smith, city and as- 
sistant wire chief; O. J. Covington, assistant 
city chief. Fred J. Krumling is manager at 
the Globe Democrat; Edw. F. Burke at the 
Republic, and E. H. Johnson at the Post Dispatch. 
Operators: Messrs. Burroughs, Bell, Bierman, 
Clark, Carter, Downer, Dye, Dolson, Earhart, 
Ferguson, Foley, Flowers, Groves, Gates, 
Hamilton, Hanley, Kaine, Lucking, Lied, W. 
E. Lane, Lowry, Lee, Geo. Morgan, Miller, 
Magill, Mitchell, Malone, Martin, McCarty, 
McDonald, Powell, Touhey, Tator, and Miss 
Minnie McLaughlin. David S. Ryan, all night 
chief; operators: Messrs. Bohannan, Butter- 
field, McGeery and Tallis; W. H. Offer, service 
clerk : Wm. Schroeder, chief check, and Adol- 
phus Meyer, file clerk. Mr. I. N. Sharpnock 
works the leased wire at the Republic. Mr. 
Henry Gosting, late service clerk, has been 
appointed to the managership at Camden, Ark, 
Mr. M. A. Hawley left for the Windy City Sun- 
day, the 6th inst., for a short visit. While he 
is away we will say that Mr. Hawley, as chief of 
the Wheatstone, is a hustler, and that as a 
gentleman—well, he's a dandy. Henry Horst- 
man, of the Wheatstone, has gone to Chicago. 
Mr. J. Guerdan. of New York, takes his place. 
Miss Ehlich, of the Wheatstone, leaves the ser- 
vice on the 15th. Mr. David S. Ryan, all 
night chief, was recently united in marriage to 
Miss Margareth Arndt, a member of the faculty 
of Brownhall Episcopal School, at Omaha, Neb. 
and an estimable lady. The wedding was not 
previously announced and many were surprised 
to hear of the event. However, congratula- 
tions are still in order. Mr. Frank O'Brien has 
accepted the position with the United Press, 
formerly held by Mr. Shaw (resigned). Mr. 
O'Brien takes the report at the Republic. 

From the number of matrimonial alliances 
effected by persons in this office one would im- 
agine that all the young men and maidens 
were about to assume the wedded state, where- 
of we are glad, and to all such we would say, 
that these events are always a source of grati- 
fication to ће Асе, which rejoices in the wel- 
fare of the telegraphers in every department of 
life. It is authentically stated that Mr. T. B. 
Goodwin is numbered among the victims of 
Cupids arrows, and that he will shortly lead to 
the altar one of our brightest and most popular 
young ladies. Of course, Tom. has our congratu- 
lations., The marriage of Miss Lalla Straat to 
Fred. M. Schreiner is also announced. Both 
are well known in this office and are the re- 
cipients of well wishes on every hand. Miss 
Tessie Dolan has resigned her position in this 
office, and, we think, the sequel will be— 
married. Mr. С. H. Palmer has taken charge 
of the opposition interests at this point and we 
wish him and his paper, which is a bright one, 
success. 
ADEN.—On the 7th of March, a severe rain- 

storm, lasting over three hours, visited Aden, 
and in less than an hour all the government 
tanks, with a total capacity of eight million 
gallons, were filled and overflowed to the sea 
in a destructive torrent. All the roofs of the 
Eastern Telegraph Company’s station leaked, 
and the instrument room suffered terribly. 
The wires and instruments were all wet and al] 
the circuits were in contact, and it was found 
necessary to run new temporary connections, 
On the 14th Aden was visited by another tre- 
mendous rainstorm, accompanied’ by much 
thunder and lightning. On the 15th there were. 
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The leased wires. at the Sun bureau are 
manned as follows: St. Louis Republic, Houlder 
Hudgins ; Pittsburgh Dzsfaich, Roland Mass- 
man ; and Philadelphia Press, P. A. Adams. 
The Western Union department is under the 
care of Alexander Morrison, who is assisted by 
Robert B. Hayes, Charles Gray, Frank Griffith 
and John Morrison. The force is filled up from 
the Western Union waiting list, and usually 
comprises ten men. The Western Union alone 
handle from 35,000 to 40,000 words a night, 
the largest part of which is transmitted to the 
Boston Herald, Chicago Herald, апа other 
papers. 

Tue TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE IN CHILI.—In 
a report from Santiago, just issued from the 
Foreign Office, the British Minister states that, 
beside State lines, private lines are developing 
considerably in Chili. The 
country is crossed in all directions with a vast 
network of telegraphic wires. Telephonic 
communication connects the different suburbs 
to the principal towns, and even the near 
villages, and is especially used for communica- 
tion between offices, factories and warehouses, 
and for police service. 

Caligraphs are now in daily use at 71 Wall 
street Postal Office, where excellent work is ac- 
complished. Mr. J. А. McClary, the able man- 
ager, is the recipient of many congratulations 
for his enterprise. Мг. McClary knows a good 
thing when he sees it, and is not slow to 
adopt it. 

He—What would you have done if I had not - 
married you? | 
She—Picked up some other operator, I sup- 

pose. 
He—But you told me you could never love 

anybody but me? 
She—That was before you were put on the 

split trick. 

Mr. L. Horton, Jr., well-known in New York 
City, where he was at one time night manager 
of the В. and O., was, on April 15, appointed 
assistant superintendent of telegraph, eastern 
divisions, including the Wisconsin Central Lines, 
of the Northern Pacific Railroad system, with 
headquarters at St. Paul, Minn. Mr. R. H. 
Weiny was made electrician and chief operator 
of the same road. 

An Indian waited for a train at a Northern 
Pacific station in Idaho, and while there saw the 
agent talking into a telephone box. 

“ОтарҺ,” said the Indian. < Who you talk 
tor: 

** I'm talking toa man,” said the agent. 
** Heap little man if him live in there," said 

the buck. 

President Walter C. Burton, of the Brooklyn 
Literary Society of the Young Men's Christian 
Association, is a well-known light at 195, as- 
well as, being one of the rising orators of the 
day. His ability as a speaker is remarkable, 
and is attracting widespread attention. А 
bright future awaits him. 

Mr. James P. Bradt, the well-known New 
York telegrapher, has been appointed agent of | 
the United Press at Baltimore, vice James Doyle 
who has accepted the business management of 
the American. 2 

Diep.—W. Е. Yacklev, а well known and 
brilliant telegrapher and writer of New York City, 
died at his home in Jersey Ciiy on April 8, of 
consumption. Much regret is expressed at his 
untimely demise. Mr. Yackley was a member of 
the 195 Broadway force. He was one of the best 
writers of telegraph literatuure. A child of Mrs. | 
Yackley died of marasmus three days before its | 
father's death. i 

ExcHANGE.— Will exchange a complete file of 
Етксткіс AcE of year 1887, for one copy of 
August 1, 1883. Answer M. G., ELECTRIC A 
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Tue TELEGRAPHONE. — The telegraphone, recent- 
ly patented, enables the sender to record his mes- 
sage on a cylinder attached to the receiving in- 
strument in the absence of any one to hear it, 

сапа even to repeat the message back to himself 
for correction. 

А Succestion.—Dr. Lowenberg suggested re- 
cently before the Polytechnic Society of Lon- 
don that, properly worked, it may be possible 
to insulate electric light wires by a coating of 
oxide. If wire could be insulated by oxidation, 
the problem of the dangerous wires would be for- 
ever solved, perhaps. 

Lone Distance TELEPHONY. —In Russia the ex- 
traordinary feat has been accomplished of tele- 
phoning from St. Petersburg to` Bologne, a 
distance of 2,465 miles. Тһе Russian engineers 
further state that they propose soon to converse 
over a distance of 4,665 miles. 

А Gas-Meter Derective.—An electric gas re- 
corder now spies upon the gas company, and 
tells the hitherto detenceless consumer to what 
extent the gas company is robbing him. 

AN Automatic TELEPHONE Ркотесток. —Тһе 
New England Telephone & Telegraph Company 
is understood to be about to introduce into its 
system a machine for the protection of telephone 
instruments from lightning and electric light 
currents. Тһе instrument has stood very severe 

NEW KODAKS, 

“Гои press 

the button, 

we do the 

rest,” 

Seven New Styles and Sizes 
ALL LOADED WITH 

Transparent Films. 

For sale by all Photo Stock Dealers. 

THE EASTMAN COMPANY, 

Send for Catalogue. Rochester, N. Y. 

tests and proved its ability absolutely to protect 
telephones and other electrical 
against overcharges of electricity caused by 
lightning or other sources of current. The pro- 
tector automatically grounds or shunts the ex- 
cess of current so long as it exists. As soon as 
it ceases the protector readjusts itself auto- 
matically, and restores the circuit to its normal 
conditions. 

THE Рноховкарн AND GRAPHOPHONE.—AÀn Eng- 
lish contemporary says: Arrangements have 
been made with Mr. Edison by which a new 
company is being formed to control both these 
machines in all counties outside the United 
States and Canada. The company will have 
possession of all machines and instruments 
under the patents, and the capital backing the 
syndicate is unlimited. 

EDISON LAMPS, 
% TO 36 CANDLE POWER. 

2% TO 40 VOLTS. 

FOR BATTERY OR DYNAMO. 
These Lamps сап be used in Series on 

Dynamo Circuits for all kinds of 

Decorations and Displays. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE OF LOW VOLT LAMPS. 

EDISON LAMP CO., Harrison, N. J. 

panis 
-ÉLEG'RIC- LIGHT 
jj & POWER Со. ^ X 

; 94 IBERTY ST 4 

288 3) 
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instruments | BATTERIES. | 
Outfits to run INCANDESCENT LAMPS from - 

25 to 300 hours. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Testimonials. 

IAS. XX. MASON, 
Manufacturing Electrician, x 

Office, 63 Broadway, New York. 

Factory, 118-120 PARK AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

@elephone Companies, Supply 

ws Houses, Bell Hangers, Phy- 

sicians, and all users of Open 

Circuit Batteries, are requested 

to write the 

LAW TELEPHONE 00., 
85 JOHN ST., NEW YORK, 

something 
terest you. 

ELECTRIC LIGHT TOWERS 
FOR ALE.—We have for sale 

eight (8) one hundred and fifty (150) feet, and 
two (2) one hundred and seventy-five (175) 
feet tubular Iron Towers with Elevatorss, all 
complete, and in good order. 

We will send them as they stand or P,0.B, Savannah, Address, 

The Brush Electric Light and Power Co. 

SAVANNAH, GA. 

BOOKS. 
Bottone—Elec. Instrument Making......... $1 20 
Du Moncel—Electro-magnets, trans. by 
Wharton 

Fahie—History of Юес Telegraphy 00 

Hedges—Elec. Light PrecautionS........... 1 
Holmes—Hlectrie Lighting 1 
Hospitalier—Domestie ЕІесітісібу........... 3 
Munro and Jamieson Pocket-book .: 2 
Solomons, Sir D.—Accumulators............ 1 
Stephens—Eleetrie Lighting 
Walker—Dynamo Building 

Catalogue and eireulars free on applieation. 

E. & F. N. SPON, 
12 Cortlandt St, NEW YORK 

EDISON. MACHINE WORKS, 
Weather-Proof Wire. 

Annunetator Wire. 

@ubber-Covered House Were. 

Flexible Cords. 

Magnet Wire. 

Office Wire. 

Are Lamp Cords. 

Telephone, Telegraph “ата Llectric Light Cables, 

Flexible Brush Т Шойает Cable, 

БЕРИП ТТТ ады ыы ыы 

————— — MANUFACTURERS ОЁ======== 

Insulated Tron Wire. 

Gas Mixture Wire. 

German Silver Wire. 

"Pinsel Cords. 

fFaragon Tape. 

JAMES F. KELLY, 
22 General Sales Agent, 
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2. ЕЖ. BUNNELI. & Co’s 

CI BIBIDL, LEVER rino 

3 а = Over 13,000 now in use, <= 

THE ONLY PERFECT KEY, 

| J. Н, BUNNELL/S PATENT, 

E Feb. 15th, 1881. 

n Steel Lever Key. 

A Beautiful and Perfect Key 
suitable for use on fine desks, 
or wherever a Legless Key is 
preferable. PRICE, carefully 
boxed, and sent, prepaid by 
mail, to any part of the United 
States, $2.25. 

This form is especially convenient for operators 
who wish to possess their own private key, as it 

Telegraphers cannot fail to have noticed that upon the introduction of the BUNNELL 
STEEL LEVER KEY over eight years since, it at once achieved a vast popularity, such 
as never before attached to any specialty in Telegraph Instruments, and that this popu- 
larity has continually increased, and is still increasing. 

It will also be noticed by Telegraphers, that since the STEEL LEVER KEY was 
introduced, a brood of “improved” keys has been hatched and put forward from various 
sources from time to time each one made to look as much like the STEEL LEVER 
KEY as possible, or made with some kind of a “steel lever,” or “ patent lever," and 
in every case claiming all the merits possible and impossible that language eould 
describe. Most of these “improved keys" have becomé exterminated by the force of 
their own worthlessness. Years of practical test in the use of THOUSANDS of BUN- 
NELL STEEL LEVER KEYS throughout America demonstrates their perfection and can be readily placed anywhere or removed with- 
popularity BE NOT DECEIVED BY THE ABSURD IMITATIONS. s out boring holes. 

THE BUNNELL STEEL LEVER KEY is more durable, and in every respect better than any other for rapid and perfect 
sending for the following reasons : 

The Lever is only one-half the weight of the ordinary brass lever as generally made. 
The entire Lever and Trunnions together being made of but оле pieee of fine wrought steel, the common defect of loose trunnions is 

avoided, the strength of a heavy brass lever is obtained with much less weight of metal, and, by the perfect bearing which the solid trunnion 
gives, together with the use of hardened platina points, sticking is absolutely prevented. 

The size and proportions are such as to make it the most perfect operating key*possible to obtain, either for the hand of the skilled and 

D suet tor the beginner. Price, $1.75. Finely Finished, and Lever Nickel Plated. 
Jay" Steel Lever Keys sent by тай, post-paid to any part of the United States or Canada on receipt of price, by Registered Letter or Money Order. 

s SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE No. 10 ОҒ MARCH, 1889. -&& > 

J. Н. BUNNELL & CO, 76 Cortlandt Street. -~ NEW YORK 

TO THOSE LOOKING FOR 

The most desirable locations in the South 
for manu facturing wagons, stoves, agricultural | 
implements, furniture, or for foundries, та | 
chine shops, rolling mills, muck bar mills 2 
iron pipe works, horse and mule shoes, nail | | 
works, glass works, cotton or woolen mills | 
and tanneries are to be found in Virgini 

along the line of the Norfolk and Wester 
Railroad, from Norfolk to Bristol and upo 
its branch lines. Hardwood of every variety; | 
pig iron from the furnaces at Lynchburg (2), 
Roanoke (2 in operation and 1 now under 
construction), Pulaski (І in operation and rto 

be built in 1890), Ivanhoe (т in operation and 
I to be built in 1890), Radford (1 to be built 
in 1890), Salem, Graham, Max Meadows and 
Bristol (1 at each point under construction 2 
bar iron from the rolling mills at Richmond, 

Tazewell County ; cotton from the markets of © 
the Southern States, and wool from all the | 
Western and Southwestern States and Terri- E. 

Favor- | tories, at advantageous freight rates. 
able freight rates made upon raw materials to | 
all factories established upon its line, as well s 
as to points in the United States and Terri- | 
tories upon the manufactured articles. р 

Those seeking new fields for manufacturing | 
establishments should not fail to investigate | 

Ж 

Roanoke, Lynchburg and Richlands (т now 9 
under construction); coke and semi bitumin- | 
ous coal from the Pocahontas Flat Top field; |. 
superior gas coals from the mines on the | 
Clinch Valley. Extension;-glass sand from | 

КЕР. 
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the wonderful development of iron, coal and || 
coke industries that has been made within the | 
past 5 years along the line of the Norfolk and | ІНЕ BUTLER Harp -RUBBER Co. 

7 artists and new mechanism. 

- within the reach of all. 

ANEW HARVEST FOR AGENTS TO SUPPLY THE DEMAND. асо 

33S Mercer Street, New York. 
—— MANUFACTURERS OF—— 

Hard Rubber Goods of Every Description, 
INCLUDING THE CELEBRATED HARD RUBBER BATTERY CELLS асе їшї Kies Patents. 

EOR PRIMARY AND STORAGE BATTERIES. 

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST CELLS IN THE MARKET. 

Also, SHEET, ROD AND TUBING (Kiel’s Patent) for Electrical Purposes, at Reduced Prices. 

Standard Quality Sheet, Rod, Tubing, Insulator Hooks, Key Knobs, Switch Handles, Telephone Receivers and Battery 
Syringes constantly on hand. Hard Rubber specialties of all kinds made to order. 

SEND FOR PRICES AND ESTIMATES. FOR SALE BY 

CENTRAL ELŻżECTRIC CO., Chicago, Ill. 

- 
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Hartsfeld Furnace & Refining Go. 
THE OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF PURE ALUMINUM IN AMERICA. 

PRICES BELOW COMPETITION. 

Іп Operation in this Country Since 1986. Office and Works, NEWPORT, KY. 

Agents wanted for Aluminum, ће new metal, which will no doubt take the place of 
gold and silver, and perhaps replace our future coin. Its lightness, brilliancy, non-tarnishing 
lustre-and durability is admitted by more than fifty million people, especially for Jewelry, 
Ornamental and Household Utilities ; its demand is now enormous. 

We have, with great care and expense, succeeded in placing before the public some 
entirely new and useful articles as souvenirs, made out of pure.Aluminum Metal by skillful 

Solid Finger Rings without a weld, Earrings, Eardrops, Watch 
Charms containing the Lord's Prayer—smallest ever coined—and many other novel and use- 
ful articles for which the demand called. We have reduced the price below competition— 

For each souvenir by mail, prepaid, 50 cents, or $4.00 per dozen. 

ay is easily cleared. 
The demand is great and the profit fair. Will you start to work, or induce someone who 
win? 

_ “Let this be the means of our introduction." — Wanamaker. 

The Hartsfeld Furnace and Refining Co. 
NEWPORT, KY. 

(5. L. HARTSFELD, 
— President and Gen'l Manager. 

SSN 

Western Railroad, and the advantages offered | 
by the State of Virginia in the supply of raw 
materials; by the Norfolk and Western Қай- | 
road in the matter of freight facilities and 

| 

rates upon raw materials; and for reaching | 
home, far distant and foreign markets, and by | 
the cities and towns along its line in the way of ЖЕ 
advantageous sites, free or at moderate cost. | 
Many of the cities and towns exempt manu- | 
facturing establishments from taxation for a 
series of years. 

For further information as to freight rates Ж 
and sources of supply of raw materials, maps | 
of Norfolk & Western Railroad and its ех- | 
tensions now under construction, and pam: | 
phlets descriptive of the territory tributary to E а 
its lines, apply to A. POPE, General Freight E 
Agent, Roanoke, Va., or to 

CHAS. G. EDDY, 

_ New York Electric Supply Go., · 
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

Sp SRS SPV она Еа Y “ТӘН CRIL PELON; 

Electric kisht, Telephone as Telegraph Apparalus 
DYNAMOS, ELECTRIC MOTORS, 

Primary and Storage Batteries, &c 

94 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK. 
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The Telegraphers Mutual Benefit Association. 
A FRATERNAL LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY. 

—— INSURANCE, $1,000.— 

TWENTY-THIRD YEAR. 

For Particulars, Address THOMAS E. FLEMING, Secretary 

BOX 3175, NEW YORK. 

GOLD AND STOCK LIFE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION, 

For Telegraphers and Others in Electrical Service. 
INITIATION FEE, $1.00. DUES, 50c per Month. INSURANCE, $600.00. 

In Payments of $50.00 per Month for One Year. 
WM. J. DEALY, Secretary, 

195 Broadway, New York. 

Yost Writing Machine 
THE NEW AND HIGHER STANDARD. 

PRICE, $100. 

(Room 58.) 

i, e 
Mr. Yost, the inventor of the two other 

typewriters whose use is world-wide, ha 
perfected this machine upon simplified 
ideas, No Ribbon. Direct Printing. Per- ' 
manent Alignment.  Exhaustively tested 
and guaranteed as to Speed, Strength and 
Manifold Power. Introduction unprece- 

3,000 adopted the first year, g —— dented. 

MUIR, HAWLEY & MAYO C0., No. 343 Broadway, New York. 

ONLY GOLD MEDAL 
BATTERIES. 

Awarded the Highest Distinction, a Gold Medal, by the International Jury at the Universal Exposition, Paris, 1889, 

THE HEISLER PATENT LONG DISTANCE 

[INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC 1 IGHT SYSTEM. || 

Unequalled for Distribution over wide Areas. 
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR > 1 

STREET, COMMERCIAL AND DOMESTIC ILLU. 

MINATION FROM CENTRAL STATIONS. 

RELIABILITY AND FINANCIAL SUCCESS 

FULLY DEMONSTRATED, 

Plan of Wiring the Simplest, Cheapest and Most Efficient, 1% 1 

— : STRICTLY SERIES, :— | 

Noted for the Brillianey and Beauty of the Light — x] 

Lamps, 10 to 100 Candle Power, Long Life F | 

without Blackening. 

SAFETY, 

Dynamo Self-Contained and Perfectly Automatic, 

Plant may be located where Power can be secured 

Cheapest, even if Miles Distant from the Lighting, 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. * SEND FOR CIRCULARS. - 

HEISLER ELECTRIC LIGHT CO, 809.817 South 7th St, ST. LOUIS, MO, 

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DEALERS, SEND FOR REDUCED PRICE LIST, 

КИТ] 

No. 2 О.К OUTFIT 
WITH SOUNDER AND KEY 

Qn same base, or separate, as ordered, 

Complete Outfit, . - $3.75 

Sounder, e WI 2,25 Ж 

Кеу, санақты MESE T ee 1.00 

+ Sounder and Key оп one 4 

Base, - - Bo 0x 3.25 

The above Outfit consists of a ‘beautiful Sounder wound to 20 ohms, and опе of my unxl; / 

valed Nickel Plated, Legless, Steel Lever Keys; One Cell 5x7 Battery (or 6x8 Battery, 100. 

extra); 15 ft. Insulated Office Wire, 1 1h. Vitriol, 1 Instruction Book, all safely packed and will 

be shipped on receipt of price, or sent C. О. D., subject to inspection, if you send me $1.00 | 

with order. State whether you wish Key and Sounder on same Base or separate. Write your 

address plain and full, also state by what Express Co."wish goods shipped. Address, 

A. B. LYMAN. 34 and 36 South Water Street, CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

CALIGRAPH у в SABINE ` 
"GREATEST SPEED ON RECORD І! COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

| 

| 
B | 

| 

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO., 149 W. 181һ Street, N. Y. 

S. W. REESE & C0., Headquarters for Typewriter Supplies. 
MANUFACTURERS OF RIBBONS, CARBON, MANIFOLD TISSUES 

Nickel and Brass Name Plates, Checks, &c. TYPEWRITER LINEN PAPERS. 
For Electrical Apparatus. We make a specialty of 

ishi i lected for use on all Typewriter Ma- furnishing Name Plates, &c., to manufacturers pecially не Я РАЕС 
and dealers. 84-page Catalogue free. hines. Please send for sample pri 

Office, 29 Church Street, New York. THE 5, T, SMITH COMPANY, . 14 Park Place, N. Y. 

THE AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., 

BRANCH OFFICES :—237 Broadway, М. Y.; 

Ww, Wi Osborne: wrote 110 worde 1E one El í ctric 3l Patents, single minute on the CALIGRAPH, the 
Champion Machine of tke World. 

181 BROADWAY, 

New York. 

Specialty Electrical Patents. 

Telegraph Poles 
:)0(: 

Iam prepared to furnish any num- | 
ber on short notice, both cedar and | 
cypress Parties wishing to buy will — 
save money by giving ше а chanoeto | 
bid before they do so. 5 4 

A. BUSHNELL, | 
B. E. Cor. 9th and Broadway, 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 

С.А. McBride wrote 129 words in a single 
minute, Blindfolded, thus in each case 
proving the falsity of many of the state- 
ments of our competitors. 

For full and correct account of above test, address 

9 HARTFORD, CONN. 

14 W. 4th Street, Cincinnati, O.5 1003 Arch 
Street. Philadelphia. 
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THE- ELECTRIC AGE. 
_——— 

A GOLD MEDAL THE 
лыы ELECTRICAL NOVELTY 00. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

|» TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS, 
| DEALERS IN 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 

ALL KINDS OF ELECTRICAL WORK. 
Patents bought and Inventions marketed on commission. 

Correspondence invited. Address, 

5 DEY STREET, E. N. BASSETT, кес. & Gen. mer, ELECTRICAL NOVELTY 00,, = BEX, REE 

ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER CO. 
| SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cowles’ Patented Fire-Proof and Weather-Proof Line Wire. 

WIRES & CABLES 
For Telegraph, Telephone and Electrical Uses. 

THE OKONITE CO, 
No. 13 Park Row, NEW YORK. 

С.С 
(LLG fA РУ 

Ath, СА 
Uk с NEW 

SSNs Br SPR 
SAMPLES FURNISHED UPON APPLICATION. 

Pure Electric Copper Wire, bare and covered, of every description. 

Warerooms: 19 and 21 Clif Street, New York; 133 & 135 Wabash Ave., Chicago, TH. Factories: Ansonia, Conn. 

THE ELEKTRON MANUFACTURING 00.) | 
79 & 81 WASHINGTON ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y. | 

-——-MANUFAOTURERS OF 

Perret Electric Motors and Dynamos. | 
AUTOMATICALLY REGULATED, UNEXCELLED IN SIMPLICITY AND DURABILITY. 

И Laminated Field Magnets of Softest Charcoal Iron, 
By means of which Higher Efficiency, Closer Regulation and Slower Speed are obtained 

than is possible otherwise. Careful investigation invited. 

THE 

Applegate's Electric Floor Mat Manufacturing 0 
OFFICE AND FACTORY: 

No. 37 Market Street, Camden, N. J. 

THE GREATEST FROME PROTECTION WET INVENTED. 

SIMPLE! DURABLE! CHEAP! VALUABLE! 

For sale by all Electrical Supply Houses. 

Standard Undergound Cable Co. 
ELECTRIC CABLES, | 

LINE & HOUSE WIRE. 
Gen'l Offices, Westinghouse Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa. 

Branch Offices—New York, 18 Cortlandt St. 
Chicago, Room 542, The Rookery. 

DAY’S | 
KERITE WIRES AND CABLES, 

For Aerial, Underground and Suburban use. 

GEO. B. PRESCOTT, JR., 
General Manager, 

- cor: Elm. 3t. 

ROOKS NEWSPAPERS and CIRCULARS 
SEND GREEN STAMP. For CIRCULAR SEND PHOTOGRAPH, DRAWING or PRINT for ESTIMATE. , 

When writing please mention “ The Electric Асе,” 1T DEY ST., NEW YORK | 

E 
GUTTA4-PERCH.tis the standard and only reliable insulation for Submarine Cables. 

ocean cables, and its life is more than double that of any other insulator for river crossings. 

THE BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA COMPANY is the only manufacturer of Gu'ta-Percha eables in this country, but competes in price with 
ether manufacturers who use various India Rubber compounds, all of which oxidize the copper wire, whereas Gutta-Percha preserves the copper. 

All orders for 1,000 feet are subject to a discount.. Reels and cartage charged for at cost. Every cable is carefully tested by an experienced electri- 
cian at our works before delivery, and a copy of the result of such test, showing the electrical condition of the cable, is furnished if required. Applications 
for estimates for cables should be aecompanied by a description of the desired cable, to enable us to furnish prices in accordance. 

BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA COMPANY, 
420-426 E. 25th Street, New York. 

Nothing else has proved satisfactory, especially on 

| DRAUCHTSMEN'S SENSITIVE PAPER 
FOR COPYING DRAWINGS &C. IN 
WHITE LINES ON BLUE GROUND 
BY LIGH Tan excceoinaty снғара SiMPLE МЕТИ 
AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHIC OUTFITS ЫР SES FE OI таат I IT Mcr ey a i Da 

SEND FOR {THOS H ME COLLIN G35ARCH ST 
PRICE LIST PHILADELPHIA. PA, 

LEONARD PAGET. CHARLES J. KINTNER 
LI Late Prin Electrical Examiner aM 

0. 5, Patent Office. 

PAGET & KINTNER, 

Chemical «x Electrical Experts, 
AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS. 

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN ELECTRICAL PATENTS. 
45 Broadway, New York, 

а 

FA TRICYCLES-~ 
Y HIGHEST GRADE 

— ONLY 

D 0 о = 2%. "Ww T 
227. A T, 
22 BRANCH Houses АТ 

sre 1 А ЕСЕН a LE YORK * ye CHICAGE 

о М ---Р” 29! warRase ——= ae 

of Screw Glass Insulators and Battery 
Jars. 83 Fulton St., N. Yf 

R. GASSNER'S DRY BATTERY. ТНЕ 
best open circuit battery in the mari 

ket. А. Schoverling, Sole Agent and Mani 
ufacturer, No. 111 Chambers St., М. Y. 3 

ARSHALL, WM., MANUFACTURER, | 
ELECTRIC CONDENSERS, : 

Standards a Specialty, 

RINCIPLES. | 
as 

Pat. Mar. 19, 1889. THE OLD STYLE. 

HE ACME LINK BELT 
IS MADE ONLY BY THE 

Page Belting Company, Concord, N. H. 
BRANCHES: Boston, New York, Chicago, San 

Francisco. Also, manufacturers of all the 
staple grades of Leather Belting and Lacing: 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue—a valuable 
treatise on belting, Free. 

FOR SALE. 

50-Volt, Dynamo 

INTRODUCING ENTIRELY NEW P 
ы 5 > ЕЕ « 

(5 et 2 

One 15-Light, 

Se E 50 

i390 =. 50 

pact и 

STOO серу) 

od. c DIO er ay = 

INCLUDING LAMPS AND HOLDERS. 

| W. COLBURN & C0. 
FITCHBURG, MASS. 2 

f 
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SN NA nce " | 

ROOKFIELD, W., MANUFACTURER! | 

1 

Reom 9 & 4. University B''g. N. Y. |» 
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“a FAN OUTFITS. 

Telegraph {nstruments 
МЮ SUPPLIES — — 

сс шал 

STEEL LEVER KEYS. Telegraph, Telephone, Electric Light, District, Burglar Alarm, 
ELECTRIC BELL, EXPERIMENTAL AND GENERAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES. (SOLID TRUNNION). 

LEGLESS PATTERN STEEL LEVER KEY. 

Over 73,000 now IN use. 
THE ONLY PERFECT KEY. 

J. H. Bunnell's Patent, Feb. 15th, 1881. 

A Beautiful and Perfect Key switable for 

use on fine desks, or wherever a Legless Key 

is Preferable. -ББІСЕ, carefully boxed and 

sent, prepaid by mail, to any part of the 

United States, $2.25. 

A CARD TO TELEGRAPHERS. 
IMITATION IS THE SINCEREST PRAISE. 

After many futile attempts to break down the well 
deserved prestige of the Bunnell Steel Lever Key, of which 
about 75,000 are in use in the United States, our envious 
eompetitors do not hesitate to resort even to deliberately 
eopying its appearance and presenting their productions as 
“improvements.” 

We are much gratified to be able to point out to tele- 

graphers the plain fact, beyond dispute, that every key 

made in this country to-day for which excellence is claimed 

and loudly advertised, is simply more or less a copy in gen- 

eral appearance or parts (but not merits) of the original 

Bunnell Steel Lever Key." Without commenting further 

upon the discreditable lack of principle and pitiful lack of 

originality, which these efforts at immitation indicate, we 

have only to say that the finest experts in New York and 

other cities. prefer the Bunnell Key above all others for 

great sending, and that inthe late tournament, the immlta- 

tion Bunnell Keys were used in several important cases 
where the sender in the haste and excitement of the moment 

mistook the immitation for the genuine, so closely was the 
appearance copied, and that the finest work was done on 
the genuine Bunnell Key. We shall continue to lead all 
others in keys suitable for the operator's most perfect work, 
and we shall expect as matter of course that the imitators 
will follows somewhere at our rear as closely as they can, 

> J. H. BUNNELL & CO. 

R. E. GALLAHER 

THE E. 5. GREELEY & CO., 
5 and 7 DEY ST., NEW YORK. 

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF, DEALERS IN AND HE 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE VICTOR TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS, 

ШІ | | | m
 

© m | | 

wee TOP | 

NEW WHEATSTONE BRIDGE SET, 
WITH FIBRE SUSPENDED NEEDLE AND REVOLVING GALVANOMETER MOUNTED IN A FINELY 

POLISHED PORTABLE CASE. 

PR Жа ш сэл пр aa $190.00. 

The fibre suspension of the needle in this instrument secures extreme delicacy of action, the 

eclanche Battery. Ч l ! I 1 

The act of closing the case releases the fibre from all tension, thus avoiding much of the risk of Қ ІШ р V Nd ІШ | ures, 

HN ` 

needle being strongly deflected through 1.1 megohms with five cells of L 

rupture in transportation. 

The features of a revolving galvanometer and a variable and removable damping and directing 

magnet, conduces to rapid work and ease of manipulation. 

Measures accurately from .01 of an ohm to 1,111,000. 

A fall Line of first-class Electrical Measurement Apparatus always in stock. 

SoLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED STANDARD ELECT 

INSTRUMENTS OF THE ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING Co. OF TROY. 

We have always in stock every variety of Telegraph Instruments known to the craft, a8 well as 

Telegraph Supplies of every description. 

5 and 7 DEY STREET, 

SECRETARY. J. W. GODFREY, GENERAL MANAGER. 

——-80LE MANUFACTURERS OF—— 

WHITE CORE WIRES, B. D. WIRES, COMPETITION LINE WIRES, GRIMSHAW 
SELLING AGENTS.—Knapp Electrical Works, Chicago, T; St. Louis Electrical Co., St. Louis, Mo.; 

Kansas City, Mo.; The Central Thomson-Houston Co., Cincinnati, O.; Kendall & Slade, 

G49 «с GBL BROADWAY, IN. 757. 

THE C. & C. ELECTRIC MOTOR COMPA NY ” Ето Test 
402 and 404 Greenwich Street, New York. 

The only motors in which the 
Magnetic circuit forms a perfect 
circle around the centre of the 
armature shaft. Thus making the 
most compact and efficient form 
of machine that can possibly be 
devised. 

16-HORSE POWER TO 50-HORSE POWER. 
Over 8,000 Motors 11 actual operation. 

MOTORS 

Equipment 

6 

PHILADELP 
iLECTRIC BLOWERS FOR 

SHIP VENTILATION. 

| | Hil 177 i 

| 
| ! 

FOR HOISTS 
AND AMMETERS 

ing Offices, Factories and entire 

buildings with electric 

NEW ENGLAND OFFICE, 

SADQUARTERS FOR 

seconds. 

un 

2 \ 
4 

ie 
RICAL MEASUREMENT 

W. B. DOWSE, SUPERINTENDENT. 

New York Insulated Wire Co., 

TAPES, GRIMSHAW SPLICING COMPOUND. 
Southwestern Electric Supply and Construction Co,, 

Boston, Mass.; Fisher Electric Co., Detroit, Mich. 

pud 

INSTRUMENTS. 

AND 

MINING TRAMWAYS.| vovrwrerens, 
For Direct and 

of Machine Shops, Print- 
Alternating Currents. 

3 Oliver Street, Boston, Mass. 

НІА OFFICE, 38 8. Fourth 8%, 

HICAGO OFFICE, Phenix Building. 

PRICE 10 CENTS. 

The Attention о lectric Fitters 

Is directed to the merits of the above instrument 
for preserving from polarization batteries used in 
any class of open circuit work, whether gas-light- 
ing, bells, clocks or watchmen's detectors. 
not only the simplest and most desirable, but the 
lowest priced instrument offered to the trade, 
Can be set for any length of time, from т to бо 

А. L. Bogart, 22 Union Square, N. Y. City. 

NOYES BROS., 
MANUFAOTURERS OF . 

We make a specialty of furnishing the Trade 
with ELECTRIO Вваскктв, also Electroliers, Port- 
ables, Combination Brackets and Small Fitures of 

THE Е © GREELEY & CO all kinds, Being manufacturers we can give low- 

x Р ny est prices. Correspondence solicited, 

FICE T 4 83-87 NEU YORE. OFFICE AND WORKS, i CHICAGO, ILL. 

Queen's New Standard Resistance Boxes. 

Queen's New Portable Testing S 

power. Complete Outfits for Insulation Tests. 

Queen cc Co., 
SEND FOR CATALOGUES. PHILADELPHIA. 
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THE ELECTRIC AGE. 

ELECTRICAL BOOKS. . 
Н, Н, WARNER, Pres, 

and low cost. 

G: F. SHAVER, Vice Pres. 

Private Lines of 2 miles. 

| Adopted as the Standard by the Unit 

; Main Office : 207 Broadway, New York. 

SEND FOR 

CATALOGUE. 

_ J. L. LUCKEY, Secretary. 

THE SHAVER CORPORATION, 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

Molecular Telephone. 
A NEW AND REMARKABLE DISCOVERY IN PHYSICS. 

ADAPTED FOR USE AS FOLLOWS: 
Club Lines of 10 Stations, 1 mile circuit. 

Exchanges of 100 Subscribers within one-half mile of Central Office. 

el States Government after one years trial at testing station at Willett’s Point, 
We are prepared to erect plants in any part of the United States or Canada SUBJECT то 

APPROVAL, and will arrange with responsible parties to control our system in distant sections. 
We also desire to call the attention of the trade to the Gillette Magneto Call Bell. 

chine destined to supersede all others on account of simplicity of construction, durability 

— 

D. VAN NOSTRAND CO., 
23 MURRAY STREET, 27 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK. 

H. 1. FOOTNER, Treasurer, 

Factory Plants: and 

A ma- : ШЕ Ш ТІ) 

5/2 
Hastern Office: 43 Milk St., Boston, Mass. 

TYPEWRITING ano ТЕГ ЕСКАРНҮ. 
Read what some of the Foremost Telegraphers in the United States 

Pittsburgh, Pa., March 29, 1890. 
Messrs. Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict: 

Dear Sirs :—1 am using to-day a Remington No. 2 which has not known a 
day’s idleness for nearly five years, During that ‚ре riod it has been used for the 
Associated Press work at this point, for bot h the “Regular” and “Кагіу” service, 
doing between 16,0-0 and. 18,000: w ords nightly. It has cost but $3.60 for legiti- 
mate repairs, and is now in very good condition, "This i is, without doubt, a good recor 

The Remington certainly fills every requirement of our business. The com- 
pact and convenient keyboard I regard one of its greatest advantages over other 
maehines—one does not require to ‘be an athlete to work. 

Yours truly, Н. W. ORR, Associated Press Operator, 

The REMINGTON TYPEWRITER is used exclusively in this Office. Its 
usefulness in connection with telegraphy cannot be too highly praised. It is of 
much benefit to an operator, rendering “receiving” an easy task when the 
machine is once mastered, 

Ps T. BRADY, са ry SICKLES, New York Associated Press. 
Ly, BOOLE, . BLANKS, Western Associated Press. 

For fifteen years the Standard, and is 

the Leader in Improvements. 
SEND FOR PAMPHLET. 

Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict, 
ESTABLISHED 1881. 

Remington Standard Typewriter. - == 
say of the Remington Standard Typewriter. 

Pittsburgh, Ра., March 26, 18до. 
Messrs. Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict, New York: 

Gentlemen :—1ї gives me pleasure to inform you of the erect satisfaction 
the Remington typewriter has given me іп my ^ press report" work. I have 
used it for four years, and consider it especially adapted to telegraphers' use by 
reason of its lack of noise, durability and ease of munipulation. 

Yours very truly, OWEN A. CONNER, Associated Press Operator. 

The REMINGTON TYPEWRITER is, without a doubt, the best machine 
of its kind extant. A thorough test has convinced 15 of this fa ict, and it is only 
a matter of time when it will be used exclusively in connection with the telegraph. 
The © REMINGTON” is in use in the New York office of The United Préss, as 
well as throughout:the United States. 

R. D. BLUMENFELD, C,H. Bs: COLTRELL; 

Т. G. McCLOSKEY. R. SPILLANE, 

JOSEPH T. HEENAN, CHAS, H. DAVIS, 

M. H. CRANE, 
B. J. KIHM, 
J. P. GARDNER. 

The latest and highest achievement of 

inventive and mechanical skill. 

327 Broadway, New York. 

JOHN STEPHENSON COMPANY, Limited, 
TRAM CAR BUILDERS, 

47 East 27th St., 

INVITE THE ATTENTION OF 

PROMOTERS OF ELECTRIC RAILWAY ENTERPRISES 
TO THEIR SUPERIOR FACILITIES FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF 

TRAMWAY CAR 
AND FOR THEIR ADAPTATION TO THE VARIOUS SCHEMES OF ELECTRIC 

PROPULSION, 

FRANKLIN S, CARTER. CHAS. M. WILKINS, 

—TRADING AS— 

PAP IRICK & GARTER 
om MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 

ELECTRICAL е SUPPLIES, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE 

_ NEW PATENT NEEDLE ANNUNCIATORS and BURGLAR ALARMS, 

114 5. oro St., Philadelphia, Pa. — 
ESTABLISHED 1867, : 

New York. 

E. WARD WILKINS 

! UNITED EDISON MFG. CO., 
N. WEST. ELEC. SUPPLY & CONS. CO., Seattle, Wash. 
‘WOLFE ELECTRICAL CQ, -. 

. SOUTHERN DIST. TEL. &ELEC £0, Birmingham, Ala. 

SPECIAL AGENTS 
FOR THE SALE OF 

Partr ick&Carter’s Patent Needle 
Annunciators and Supplies. 

- - - San Francisco, Cal. 

Omaha, Neb. 
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UNDER AUTHORITY OF THOMAS A. EDISON. 

PRIMARY BATTERIES 

For Telegraph “Mains” and “Locals.” 

Electric Motors, 

Telephone Transmitters, 
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Electro-Plating, 

MANUFACTURED BY 

/ JAMES F. KELLY, 

беп | Sales Agent, 

19 DEY STREET, 

New York. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

SOLICITED. 



TELEGRAPH, TELEPHONE — аа HARDTMUTH 

EiECTRIC [jc j 7 ee pallets EMPIRE CARBONS. 
WIRES AND GABLES. E HARD A SOFT CORED. 

INSULATED WIRE. 

Poles. Batteries. 

7" The Empire City Electric Co., 5" 
Insulators. 15 DEY STREET, NEW YORK. | Annunciators. 
Switches. | Burglar Alarm: 

_ лал SUPPLIES “= Instrument 

Shades. Linemen's Tools, 

Etc., Ete. For House-Work, Telegraph, Telephone, Electric Light, Etc. Etc., Etc. 
EVERYTHING IN THE ELECTRICAL LINE. SEND FOH CATALOGUE AND QUOTATIONS. 

EDISON MACHINE WORKS, 
—MANUFACTURBRS ОЕ= 

Weather-Proof Wire. ы, Wire. Insulated Irom Wire. 

Annunctator Wire. Office Wire. Gas Fixture Wire. 

PRubber-Covered House Wire. German Silver Wire. 

Mlextble Cords. Are Lamp Cords. Tinsel. Cords, 

Telephone, Telegraph and Electrice Light Cables. Paragon Tape. 

| Mlextble Brush Holder Cable. 
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JAMES F. KELLY, 
General Bales Agent, 

10 DEY STREET, NEW YORKE. 

AWYER-MAN ELECTRIC 00. 
Incandescent Lamps and General Electrical Supplies. 
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“The lamps of the Sawyer-Man Pattern, in use on board S. S. (Omaha) 
in many instances have shown a remarkably long life, several having a record of 
from 6,000 to 7,000 hours each.’’—Extract from report of Commander В. B. Brad- 
ford, Inspector of Electric Lighting, to the Chief of the Bureau of Navigation, Navy 
Department, for 1889, pase 27. 
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GENERAL rs SS 

4 West 23d Street, 



e THE BEGINNING Or THE END. 

Edison Company Sustained. Westinghouse Company Defeated. 
Sawyer-Man Patent Decided by the Court to be a Fraud and Absolutely Valueless. 

Extracts from the Decision of Justice Bradlev, Oct. 5, 1889. 

Circuit Court of the United States for the Western District of Pennsylvania, EE PSU SUIS т сше 
THE CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY 

WESTINGHOU ( DUBE: COMPANY) | No. 5, May Term 1888. 
McKEESPORT LIGHT COMPAN) On Bill and Final Hearing, 

(EDISON COMPANY). 

EXTRACTS FROM OPINION OF THE COURT, 
“The great question in this suit is whether the patent sued on is valid, so far 

lamps of ineandescing carbon conductors made of fibrous or textile substances, 
bill must be dismissed " *e**9992a000*90900007»9***5 “..ее.еееев... . 4... 

as involves a general claim for the use in electric 
If it is, the complainant must prevail. If itis not, the 

..2....... сеа a Nd eh eR E ег ГӘ үө ө. ӨӨ өТө е а 4 А rad ks АА ТІКІ 

п electri Lami pir алы ОЛЫ nei а акы 
on the applicants had no such object in view as that of claiming all carbon made from fibrous and textile substances as a conductor for an incandescing electriclamp. Nothing on which to base any such claim is disclosed in the original application. We have carefully compared it with the amended application, on which the patent was issued, and are fully satisfied that after Edison’s inventions on this subject had been published to the world there was an entire change of base on the part of Sawyer & Man, and that the application was amended to give it an entirely different direction and purpos what it had in its original form.”.............. ҚАРАТЫЛА АЛ Ін ЕЕ ОРТ ТЕН ЗЕТІН LX dta АЕ E REL eae ^ By an adroit amendment made іп 1885, they вау : ‘Our improvement relates more especially to the incandescing conductor, its substance, its form and its combination with the other elements composing the lamp.’ The purpose of this amendment is obvious, and needs no comment.”,............ 

e from 
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оры ААА амы қалд ТАН ДЕМЕ 0 4 РР V 570,8 0,8 v9 ЭУ И “The fact is that Sawyer & Man were unconscious that the aro was not new, and supposed that they could get a patent for 16; but, as their eyes were opened, they changed about and amended their application, and made the material of the conductor the great object— 
carbon made from fibrous or textile material. Compare the original with the amended application, as first stated in this Opinion, and 
this purpose most obviously appears.” .4...ш"......... эе mt IOS o8 TW rero 8:6 83% ere g э с9-эта^ в 4-5 15:81439451849:%1419/5:4%1919:4:4141618.,22 m 920.9/8/9 0 V V. VAR V/V MUS Ia ҚЫ 

cannot be sustained.”..... Wie eis аты eid ATERT i "2506009226999 9/0 RO 0 ӨБӨ өө Voice o #944-9 ә: буф», (Сә WIR CIELO е бө SO SAS 6 Ila 19:44 0-079 18 616/9760 е а тесе ега д 

“ We are not at all satisfied that Sawyer and Man ever made and reduced to practical operation any such invention as is set forth 
and claimed in the patent in suit. < Their principal experiments were made in 1878, and perhaps the beginning of 1879. The evidence 
as to what they accomplished in the construction of electric lamps is so contradictory and suspicious that we can with difficulty give 
credence to the conclusions sought to be drawn from it. We are not satisfied that they ever produced an electric lamp with a burner of carbon 
made from fibrous material, ог any other material, which was a виссев5.?,................ D eus Pars NON ee ENSIS DID ce PRISE Sarma sats 

“Тһе application for the patent in suit was not made until January, 1880, nearly or quite a year after all their experiments had ceased, and 
after the inventions of Edison had been published to the могій.??.|,,................................ eene : 

“Тһе explanations made by the complainants for {һе delay in applying for the patent in suit fail to satisfy our minds that Sawyer & Man, or 
their assignees for them, have not sought to obtain a patent to which they were not legitimately entitled.” , 42... teeth ener Шш. 

“ But, suppose it to be true, as the supposed inventors and some of tho other Witnesses testify, that they did in 1878 construct some 
lamps with burners of carbon made of fibrous material, and of an arched shape, which continued to give light for days от weeks or months ; 
still, were they a successful invention’ '« Would any one purchase or touch thom now 4 Did they nof lack an essential ingredient which was 
necessary to their adoption and use ? Wid they go any farther in principle, if they did in degree, than did other lamps which had been con- 
structed before ? It seems to us that they were following a wrong principle—the principle of small resistance in an incandescing conductor, ` 
and a strong current of electricity—and that the great discovery in the art was that of adopting high resistance in the conductor with a small illu- 

minating surface, and a corresponding diminution in the strength of the current. This was accomplished by Edison in his filamental thread-like con- 
ductors, rendered practicable by the perfection of the vacuum in the globe of the lamp. He abandoned the old method of making the globe in 

separate pieces, cemented together, and adopted a globe of one entire piece of 0084 into which he introduced small platinum ee 

fastened by fusion of the glass around them, thus being able to procure and maintain perhaps the most perfect vacuum known in the arts. 

In such a vacuum the slender filaments of carbon, attenuated to the last degree of fineness; may be maintained in a state of ELA 

without deterioration for an indefinite time, and with a small expenditure of electric force. This was ашады at ila) n the art o 

electric lighting, without which it could not have become a practical art for the purposes of general М j houses An СШ68.7................... 
«Тһе principle and great thing described is the attenuated filament and its enclosure in a perfec И ТЕТІ ^ 2; ук зити 4 n 

« We think we are not mistaken in saying that but for this discovery electric lighting would never have E a "E 2 i ph 

to be the discovery of Edison because he has a patent for it. This may not be the case. It may be the discovery of some other person ; but, whoever 
i it, iti t discovery in the art of practical lighting by electricity.”........ Eds Weeds voco Pd £e воа оаа "verses МОУ discovered it, it is undoubtedly the grea y «THE BILL MUST BE DISMISSED.” 

SEND FOR OUR NEW PRICE-LIST OF LAMPS. 

65 Fifth Avenue, New York. 
PRICE OF LAMPS MUCH REDUCED. 

URITED EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
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RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT AN EXAMINATION OF THEIR SYSTEM OF 

WIRING. 
]t consists of a system of Insulating Moisture and Fire-proof Pipes, which are distributed after the manner of | 

gas pipes and through which the Electric wires may be drawn, withdrawn and re-inserted at will, without the | 

absolutely incapacitated from | slightest interference with or injury to the premises, and within which the current 15 

doing harm. 

The system is already extensively used and endorsed, and appeals on the instant to the common sense of all 

who appreciate the problem of safeguarding the electric wires. Address: 

EDW. H. JOHNSON, Pres., 16 and 18 Broad Street, New York. 

BERGMANN “ CO, 
All Appliances for the Edison Electric Light, 

с=с ee AN D 

ELECTRIC LIGHT, COMBINATION 55 GAS FIXTURES. 

Fixtures Adapted to any System of Incandescent Lighting. 

CATALOGUES, SPECIAL DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

| ARCHITECTS’ DESIGNS FAITHFULLY CARRIED OUT. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

Office and Works: | N a Y ORE e oa Rooms? 

292—298 Ave. B. | 65 Fifth Avenue. 

Т. W. Wilmarth 4 Co., 225 State Street, Chicago, Ills. 

AGENTS FOR OUR FIXTURES IN THEE NORTHWEST, 
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— Can be found in both causes. 

-itaugurs well for the future of telegraph opera- 
tors. 
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THE TELEGRAPHIC SITUATION. 

All reports indicate that there will likely be a 
Scarcity of operators this summer—not enough 
to go round. It is a noticeable fact that very 
few are unemployed these days. In the large 
telegraph centers this is particularly the case. 
What has become of all of the operators? It is 
just as likely however the telegraph business 
grows faster than operators can be supplied to 
meet the demand. Probably the explanation 

Bethat as it may 

The absence of the worthless class of 
operators which was found in every large tele- 
graph city, is more pronounced than ever before. 
Telegraph operators, as a class, have a higher 

| опе to-day than in the past, and this is ап en- 

couraging sign. It is good for employer and 

employé alike and what benefits one-will bene- 
fit the other. Taking a general view of the 
telegraphic situation things seem to point to 
general good feeling and prosperity everywhere. 
One thing we notice more and more, and which 
probably is apparent to the ordinary observer, 
and that is that the number of operators leaving 
the ranks to engage in more remunerative em- 
ployment is growing larger and larger every 
year. 

A good, wide-awake telegrapher has more 
general information stored away in his head than 
nine-tenths of the men who are not operators. 
Information and knowledge, such as operators 
are likely to possess, is of value to individual 
business concerns, and these are the very men 
such concerns are after. Hence it is easy to 
account for the partial depletion of telegraphic 
tanks. Increase of business, as we have already 
suggested, partly accounts for the present 
scarcity of operators. The telegraph business 
in this country is increasing at an enormous 
pace, and while this fact is apparent in all large 
offices, no conception of the magnitude of the 
business handled daily can be had except 
through the comparative figures given in the 
annual reports of the companies. The various 
companies doubtless are doing better now than 
ever before, and as far as they are concerned 
there does not seem to be any reason for com- 
plaint. We hear ofno complaints anywhere ; 
everybody seems to be satisfied, that is to say, 
on the whole. Operators are no different from 
any other class of mortals. They can always 
wish they were better off, but the fact is we 
hear of no dissatisfaction апа peace reigns 
every where. 

The telegraph companies are doing more to- 
day than ever before to make the lot of operators 
easier and happier. They encouraged tourna- 
ments, liberally subscribed to the prize fund of 
the same, and done many other things for their 
operators, which indicate good feeling towards 
their employés. Тһе subscription by the 
Western Union Company for $1,000 of the New 
York Telegraph Club’s bonds is another indica- 
tion of pleasant relations between employer and 
employé. This state of feeling is very natural. 
The operators themselves are doing better work 
than ever, and the general standard is higher. 
A better class of young men are coming into 
the ranks, and the worthless ones are being 
weeded out and crowded to the wall. Altogether 
we can see no reason for anything but general 
congratulation over the present state of affairs 
and the outlook for the future. 

AGITATION AMONG TELEGRAPH OPERATORS. — 
The dissatisfaction that has for some time past 
been rife among the employés in the British 
service culminated recently in the formation of 
a Postal Telegraph Clerks’ Association. The 
chief grievances of these public servants are in- 
sufficiency of рау. overwork, and stagnation of 
promotion. Another grievanceis the deduction 
of pay during sickness, which certainly seems 
somewhat hard when we remember the un- 
healthy condition under which most of the tele- 
graph work is done in this cotintry. As an in- 
stance of the vast amount of work that has -to 
be dealt with, it may be interesting to note that 
on the night Mr. Gladstone introduced his Home 
Rule Bill по fewer than a million and a half 
words were flashed from the Central Telegraph 
office in London. Owing to the lack of encou- 
ragement, so dissatisfied are many telegraph op- 
erators with their present position and future 
prospects that of late large numbers have left 
the service and gone out to the colonies. Up 

to the present the agitation has not had much 

effect in improving the position of the operators, 

but itis hoped that the Treasury will see their 

way to make timely concessions. After the 

Easter recess the question is to be discussed in 

the House of Commons. 

W. A. Billis, formerly of Bangor, Pa., is now 

at Plainfield, №. J. — = 

the country. 

RIGHTS OF TELEGRAPH COMPANIES ON 
HIGHWAYS. 

The Virginia Supreme Court recently delivered 
an opinion in the case of the Western Union | 
Telegraph Company against. Williams, on ап. 
appeal from the Circuit Court of New Kent 
county, affirming the judgment of the lower 
court. 

The question involved was the right of a tele- 
graph company to construct and maintain its 
line along the public road without compensation 
to the land owners on either side, provided the 
line did not obstruct the ordinary use of the road. 

The main positions contended for by the tele- 
graph company and held by the dissenting judges 
were that when the land was originally con- 
demned for a public road, the landowner parted 
with as much of his rights therein as the public 
might need for purposes of *'zm/ercommunica- 
йол,” and that these purposes included not only 
the transfer of passengers and freights, but also 
of 2/6 ірепсе-в. g., the mails; that when this 
public right of user was thus created it at once 
passed under the control of the Legislature, who 
might authorize the use of it in furtherance of 
intercommunication, in any way, by any corpo- 
ration, or by any means or mode which advanc- 
ing civilization might invent oremploy, provided 
the new mode did not interfere with the old 
mode of using the highway, and did not take 
any more of the soil than the landowner had 
originally devoted to the public use. 

Itis claimed that the majority opinion does 
not distinctly discriminate ‘‘between highways 
in the country and streets within the limits 
of cities or towns," and that the minority does 
distinctly repudiate any such distinction, say- 
ing: '*As both the highway and the street are 
opened for the same general purpose—and a 
street is a highway—theré would seem to be no 
such basis for such a distinction." 

If this be true, is not every improvement of 
city street as well as country road in Virginia 
involved? Does not the decision give a prima- 
facte claim for damages for the erection of every 
gas lamp and electric light or power pole and 
the laying of every gas and water main and 
sewer in every city and town in the Common- 
wealth—at least where, as often occurs in Vir- 
ginia, land originally dedicated as a country 
road has been changed imperceptibly into a 
town or city street ? 

ANOTHER TOURNAMENT, —Considerable interest is 
manifested West in the proposed fast tournament 
to be held in Omaha, Neb. Тһе telegraphers in that 
section are determined to offer prizes which shall 
exceed in value those offered by their brothers in 
the metropolis, and which will undoubtedly attract 
lightning workers from all parts of that section of 

‹ The contest will be open to all ope- 
rators west of Chicago. This will bring some of 
thé best men in. the country. Тһе prizes will be 
awarded to the best workers in several classes, and 
among thé latter will be that of old-timers, regular 
operators, classes A and B, and railroad men and 
ladies. 

All entries must be recorded on or before May 
15th, the intention being to hold the competition 
notlater than May zoth. Тһе undertaking is under 
the patronage of Superintendent Dickey, superin- 
tendent of the Western Union Telegraph Company; | 
L. H. Korty, superintendent of the Union Pacific 
Telegraph ; J. Levin, manager of the Western. 
Union Telegraph Company ; W. 5. Dimmick, ma- 
nager of the Postal Telegraph Company, and others. 

The next issue of the Acz will contain an il- 
lustration and description of the Caligraph in 
active service, receiving commercial business 
from heavy wires, at the Postal Telegraph office, 
gt Wall street; showing the new telegraph 

БАС 

blank-roll attachment, the device of Mr, McClary, | - 
the manager of that office. 

There is an operator in Jersey so mean that . 
he will only work during the winter because the 
days are shorter during that time, 5 



THE TELEGRAM. 

“Ts this the tel'eraph ofice?” 
Asked a childish voice one day, 

As I noted the click of my instrument 
With its message from-far away. 

As it ceased, I turned; at my elbow 
__ Stood the merest scrap of a boy, 
Whose childish face was all aglow 

With the light of a hidden joy. 

The golden curls on his forehead 
Shaded eyes of the deepest blue, 

As if a bit of the summer sky 
Had lóst in them its hue. 

They scanned my office rapidly, 
From ceiling down to floor, 

Then turned on mine their eager gaze 
As he asked the question o’er, 

? 

'* Is this the tel'graph office?" 
—f*Itis, my little man." 
I said, ** pray tell me what you want, 

And ГЇЇ help you if I can." 
Then the blue eyes grew more eager, 
And the breath came thick and fast 5 

_And I saw within the chubby hands 
-A folded paper grasped. 

** Nurse told me,” he said, ‘‘ that the lightning 
Came down on the wires some day ; 

And my mamma has gone to heaven, 
And I'm lonely since she is away. 

For my papa is very busy, 
And hasn't much time for me, 

So I thought I'd write her a letter, 
And I've brought it for you to see. 

“Tve printed it big, so the angels 
Could read out quick the name, 

And carry it straight to my mamma, 
And tell her how it came ; — And now, wont you please to take it, 
And throw it up good and strong, 

Against the wires in a funder shower, 
And the lightning will take it along." 

Ah! what could I tell the darling? 
For my eyes were filling fast ; 

^L turned away to hide the tears, 
But I cheerfully spoke at last. 

“ГП do the best I can, my child,” 
` Twas all that I could say ; 

“Thank you," he said, then scanned the sky, 
“По you think it will funder to-day ? 

But the blue sky smiled in answer. 
= _ And the sun shone dazzling bright, 

nass 

And his face, as he slowly turned away, 
. Lost some of its gladsome light. 
“But nurse,” he said, ‘if I stay so long, 

_ Won't let me come any тоге; 
So goodby, I'll come and see you again 

Right after a funder shower.” 

—Gaod Housekeeping. 
ә 

Тнк ТЕгЕскАРН Crus Bonps.—The Western 
Union Telegraph Company, when it invested 
“$1000 іп the New York Te!egraph bonds it un- 

i 

t 

Эх 

— cerns;only the New York craft. 

doubtedly won morefriends than any previous in- 
vestment made. It showed that there existed a 

friendly feeling on the part of the company 
toward the employes and the latter were not 
slow in recognizing and appreciating this fact. 

-It may be said, the club is a matter which con- 
This is true in 

а certain sense, but it cannot be denied by the 
fraternity at large, that it is possible to be the 
-stepping stone leading to other kind acts. The 
‘friendly feeling of the general officers of the 
company was undoubtedlysincere. Almost every 
member of the executive department contributed 
liberally towards purchasing the bonds and it 

not be said of any one of them that he ex- 
cted returns or favors of any kind for his in- 

vidual action. It is evident from these facts, 
е New York telegraphers have a duty 

hem w will largely shape their 
or for evil, Those wh. 

E 
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have been so liberal (and we must not overlook 
the splendid manner in which Mr. Andrew Car- 
negie treated the president of the club when he 
calied upon him to explain the object of raising 
so much money and immediitely handed over 
his check for $1000), expect with good reason 
to see the club redeem its pledges at the proper 
time. If the fraternity remains a solidified body 
and meets its obligations on these bonds the 
same as in any other of their business transact- 
ions it will have at once gained the good opinion 
of every one of the gentlemen who have been 
so liberal in thisinstance. When the bonds are 
due, it will be quite time to talk about a per- 
manent home for the operators and their mode 
of transacting business between the present time 
and then will be watched very carefully, and 
the result will go far towards convincing the 
present friends of the club, whether or not it 
would be advisable for them to aid in the erec- 
tion and ownership of permanent quarters. It 
would be impossible to provide clubs at all 
points. This is apparent to every reasonable 
man. The metropolis of the country is where 
а large body of operators is congregated at all 
times and where just such apartments can be of 
the greatest service. The managers of the var- 
ious city offices must of necessity admit that 
the club has accomplished considerably more 
than its cost to maintain, as an excellent mission 
in keeping the employes while off duty in agree- 
able and healthful exercise and enjoyment. The 
New York Telegraphers' Club is the only one in 
the city which has not connected with it a bar. 
This is certainly much in its favor, and if the 
present judicious management of its affairs is 
maintained, it will become one of the prominent 
institutions of this city. We wish it that suc- 
Cess. 

New York Western Union Later Notes. — 
Miss Stack has changed her name to that of 
Mrs. С. J. Fallon. The following are the changes 
for Мау: L. L. Baker; 6 p m.to 2a m., from 
day force; R. Powers, regular nights from day 
force ; J. W. Doyle, 11.30 to 9, from day force ; 
H. Reddick, 11.30 to 9, from day force; W. F. 
Kelly, 8 to 5.30, from split trick; T. F. Meyer, 
8 to 5.30, vice R. J. Marrin, 5.30 regular; J. T. 
Horace, J. M. Lane, F. Fischer, TE Nolan 
and W. H. McElroy continue on the 11.30 
force. Messrs. E. G. Wood, McGee, Schram, 
C. J. Doyle, L. Kirschbaum, Hepper and E. A. 
McElroy, 11.30 to 9, vice Davenport, Newman, 
J. Greene, Pearse, Kinsella and R. McKenzie. 
Misses K. Boyle, S. Stephenson, K. Brown, B. 
Burck, Clark, Fitch; Hawke, Murphy, L. Lee, 
Reeves, Shea, Lowern, Finn, Humphreys, A. 
Miller and L. Bowle have the split trick. A. 
Park has gone to Pool Room in Boston, and J. 
McGowan to onein Hartford. Misses K. McGill 
and Dela Remtrie have resigned to take charge 
of summer offices. J. J. Harrington has been 
transferred to 255 Church street office; Н. Mc- 
Kim, Miss Mamie Leddy, A. B. Wynne, Geo. i 
Withey, Е. Т. Moore, J. Р. Moore апа М. О. 
Hoffman have resigned. Messrs. Lee, Moran, 
Gregg, Heldman, Tierney and Courtney have 
returned from pool rooms. . Misses M. Nolan, 
Duke, Lowery and Hegarty are new operators 
who were appointed May rst. Misses C. Ayres, 
J. Houghton, M. Madden and F. Harris have 
been promoted from check girls to operators. 
W. H. McCormick has been appointed on the 
11.30t0 9 force. Waiting list: Robt. A. Guy, 
Thad. M. Schnell, C. R. Mounce, John A. Mc- 
Glinchy, H. T. Palmer, W. T. Healey, Geo. E. 
Sornberger, D. H. O'Brien and W. J. O Neill. 

Madge—Oh, isn't that a bull? 
Charlie—Yes, but you neednt be afraid so 

long as I'm with you. 
Madge—I'm afraid you won't be with me long 

if he comes this way. 
Charlie (an operator)—I have taken care of 

hundreds of bulls in my days. ^ 

No wonder telegraphers are sickly, they never 
air their number sheets, : E 

key to a letter. 

(From the Cincinnati, Ohio, Gazez£e, Dec. 6, 1860.) 

The greatest feat in telegraphing of which we 
have any knowledge, was accomplished оп 
Tuesday in the transmission of the President's 
Message to this city. Two wires were used, one 
a through and the other a way wire. Of the 
eight columns and a half which the Message 
made in the Washington Constitution, five and 
a half columns were passed over the through 
wire zuifhoul a break in six hours. This was sent 
by J. H. Bunnell (age seventeen years), of the 
Pittsburg office, and received by L. C. Weir, of 
the Cincinnati office. 

The first column was transmitted іп fifty-five 
minutes, and the second column in forty-eight 
minutes. One column contains as follows : 

Lines 

Letters n e лык 12:07 

It requires an average of three strokes of the 
There were therefore 37,986 

strokes in 48 minutes, or 790.66 strokes to the 
minute. Mr. Weir the receiving operator, took 
the message by sound, and using a manifold, 
writer made five copies from the instrument. 
From the manuscript thus furnished, the mes- 
sage as it appeared yesterday was put in type. 
In seven hours from the time it was made public 
in Washington, the whole document was in type 
in our Office... The expeditious manner in which 
this business was performed, and the accuracy 
with which the message was transmitted, the feat 
being without a parallelin the history of tele- 
graphing, place the Union Company in the front 
rank of the Telegraph Companies of the world. 

To show the perfection to which this wonder- 
ful system “has been brought, and the improve- 

ments that have been made within a few years, 
we will mention the fact that in 1845, forty-eight 

hours were consumed in telegraphing the mes- 
sage of President Polk to the press of this city, 
and then the errors were so numerous that some 
of the papers republished the document when it 
came to hand by mail. 

[Norr.— The figures above given are partially 
incorrect The calculations made at the time at 
the Cincinnati office showed thatthe time made 
was nearly 39 words per minute for two hours 
continuous work. Evidently the 1584 words 
"is a misprint for 1884 inasmuch as 12672 
letters would make over 2000 words at 6 letters 
per word, Considering the fact that this work 
was done over.a 360 mile circuit, that the five 
manifolded copies were almost ‘‘copperplate” 
in their clearness, that not asingle ‘‘ break” was 
made and that the transmission was with one 
of the keys of 30 years ago the lever of which 
would weigh as much as three of the modern 
Bunnell key levers it becomes apparent that some 
of our first old timers used to shake up things 
at a pretty lively rate even way back in the 
sixties. | 

The Brooklyn main‘ office of the Western 
Union Telegraph Co, has been removed from 
No. 4 Court street to.No 369 Fulion street, 
which is about one block away from the old 
location. Splendidly appointed quarters have 
been fitted up on the ground floor to accommo- 
date the various wires and the executive depart- 
ment of Superinteudent W. G. Magowan. The 
additional room which the change has brought 
was badly needed to facilitate the handling of 
the rapidly increasing business. It is said that 
the business handled in Brooklyn is of a social 
nature. 
lack of it. 

Tue №. Y. TELEGRAPH CLUB Opreninc.—Cards 
of invitation are out for the formal opening of 
the new rooms of the New York Telegraph Club, 
32 Cortlandt street, at 8 o'clock p. m., May roth. 

If that is the case there is certainly no 

No one will be admitted without tickets, but - 
those who desire extra tickets can have them by 
applying to Mr. C. A. Meyer, Chairman Enter- 
tainment Committee. з 
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RE, ELECTRIC AGE. 
THE ELECTRIC AGE'S RECORD: 

With this number the ELECTRIC AcE ends the 
seventh year of its existence, and they have to 
some extent been eventful years. It began, as 
all successful journals do, ina modest way, and 
gradually gained the confidence and support of 
telegraphers all over the land—from Maine to 
California, and from British North America to the 
Gulf. In foreign countries to-day it is as much 
sought after and as eagerly read and looked for 
as at home. The Exrrctric Аск has not lived 
in vain. During the troublous days of 1883 it 
was the staunch advocate and champion of the 
operators’ cause, giving them invaluable counsel 
and aid. That its course and éfforts were fully 
appreciated is evidenced by its large number of 
subscribers. In a quiet way it has done incal- 
culable good for the profession at large, and in- 
dividuals have received much benefit through 
its agency. Honesty and justice have been its 
motto in the past, and will continue. С be as 
long as the paper exists. All classes of work- 
men need an organ for inter-communication, 
and as far as the telegraph operators are con- 
cerned, they have never had such a staunch friend 
and champion as the ELECTRIC Ас̧. > Its col- 
umns have always been devoted to subjects cal- 
culated to elevate the profession in every way, 
not only financially but morally, and we ven- 
ture to say that there is not a single reader of 
the ErrcrRIC Абе to-day who would not ac- 
knowledge that he or she has been benefitted by 
reading its columns. Through thick and thin 
it has stood by the operators, and, we are 
pleased to acknowledge, -the operators have 
likewise stood by it. There are scores of ex- 
operators in the land to-day, occupying lucra- 
tive and responsible positions outside of tele- 
gtaph offices, who owe their prosperity to the 
Evecrric Acr. We could mention cases without 
number where the help of the ELECTRIC AGE has 
been of great benefit to individuals, but its record 
speaks for itself. Not only have individuals de- 
rived benefit through its counsel, but corpora- 
tions, too. The latter have depended upon the 
ErEcTRIC Асе for the record of happenings in the 
telegraphic field all over the land. They regard 
the paper as the pulse of the fraternity, and by 
reading its columns have been able to deter- 
mine the state of feeling among the operators. 
Many reforms have been brought about in this 
way. 

The Егксткіс Ace to-day stands on a higher 
p'ane in the estimation of the profession than 
ever occupied by any of its predecessors or 
contemporaries, and will continue to merit. this 
disünction. Nothing will be left undone that 
will contribute to that end. It is hardly neces- 
sary to give this assurance; all of our sub- 
scribers know what they can depend on in 
the Erectric Ace and are willing and eager to 
stand by it. They know that it will always look 
after their interests, as it has done in the past, 

and that what it says may be depended on. 
There is not another journal in the land that can 
show such a record as that of the ELECTRIC Аск. 
Its correspondents are notably people of charac- 
ter and integrity, and what they write for its 
columns is of live interest to the fraternity at- 
large. It is. worthy of special remark that 
nothing of the least objectionable character ever 
gets into the columns of the ELECTRIC AGE. 

Moreover, everything that is published is 
always of intense interest to the craft. Every- 
thing in its columns has substance, and is de- 
void of anything that is valueless. 

These are facts that are worth the considera- 
tion of our friends, and as the ELECTRIC AGE 
entered into the eighth year of its existence it 
has a greater power for good behind it than 
ever before enjoyed by a telegraph paper. 

It will not stop, however, and rest on its well- 
earned reputation, but will continue to improve 
in every respect. As a paper, it will continue 
to develop, just as a human being does after 

having passed through the first seven years of 

lfe; and while it has already made a. great record, it will make a greater- one in the future, Its greatest vigor is yet to come, and all of our readers may feel assured that their craft paper will henceforth be more valuable to them than 
ever before. 

A FASTIDIOUS OPERATOR. 

While the concert given recently in Albany 
was in progress a telegram came from Theodore 
Ihomas from one of the prima donne engaged 
for the various musical festivals he is to conduct 
next spring, asking for the names of the ora- 
torios which are to be given. Mr. Thomas 
hurriedly wrote them on the reply slip as fol- 
lows: “ * Messiah,’ ‘Creation,’ ‘Redemption,’ 
'Damnation.'" Later in the evening he was 
awakened from his peaceful slumbers, which 
were sweetened with the consciousness of good 
work accomplished by persistent rappings on the 
door. On opening it he found the messenger 
boy. who handed back the message, and said : 
“If you please, sir, the operator Says you can't 
send such language." Thomas was indignant 
for a moment, but on reading it over he grasped 
the situation, and relieved the scruples of the 
conscientious operator by adding ‘‘De Faust" 
to the title ofthe last oratorio. 

IT IS IN THE MOVEMENT. 

When it is said that the Pope Manufacturing 
Company are the oldest makers of high-grade 
bicycles in America, and һауе grown to do the 
largest business in them in the world, it means 
something worth noting. It is in the move- 
ment of their machines for thirteen years. Itis 
in their careful and intelligent construction of 
machines, and in their reliable business methods, 
and in the alertness of their experience, and 
judgment and sympathy, Керї їп touch all the 
time with the riders themselves and their needs. 
And every purchaser of a Columbia cycle is: 
buying along with his machine, and without ad- 
ditional price, his share of this-thirteen years of 
accumulated wisdom and perfection. 

Егіток (то AssocrarE).— Why did you accept 
this poem on the beautiful blonde who worked 
the Hoboken quadruplex? 

Associate. —Well, sir, the blamed poet walked 
in here with that poem in one hand and a 
revolver in the other, and said I must take the 
poem or something worse. І told him I didn't 
wish anything worse than the poem and took 
that. 

IQSER STARTING A New Paper Scueme.—It’s 
a splendid opportunity and remember we let 
you in on the ground floor at $то per share. 

Wide-awake Operator.—Don't want it. Last 
time I wasletin on the ground floor I dropped 
right through into a sub-cellar, and Iv’e been 
there ever since. No, you'll have to let me off. 

Mr. George E. Holbrook, who is to decide 
which stories are eutitled to the prizes, as al- 

ready published in these columns, desires us to 
state that he willin a few days render his opinion. 
He has been delayed attending to the matter by 
an unusual press of business. 

Fasr-SENDER.—I hear Hoopemup is a great 
mimic. They say he can take off anything. 

Second-Side.—I should say he was. Yester- 
day he took off my office coat and umbrella. 

Don't you think that titles of medical doctors 
are getting to be altogether too common now- 
adays in telegraph offices to be of any value? 

Yes ; they are getting to be mere M. D's. 

An applicant who desired a position described 
his qualifications as follows: “I am an all 
wool and a yard wide sender and as a receiver 
I simply can't be washed.” 2 

Не was heard tomurmur: ‘‘Alonemy lonely 
watch I keep. You see the fellow that just 
played the race departments straightest tip." 

— — Á———Á Pr 

A TELEGRAPHIC DECLARATION. 

"Twas lást summer, when vacation brought a blissful breathing spell, 
And me townsman sought the pleasures of the rural hill and 

dell, Я 
ThatI saw her at the station as her fingers white and small 
Moved with dextrous grace in answer to the telegraphic call, And now, down in my pocket, 'mongst papers worn and dry, Is a fragment upon which I often look with fondest eye ; I found it on the floor one day, when all her work was 

through, 
And upon it was written simply : 

How many times I've wondered who the happy soul could be Whose name was.lingering in her thoughts and wished that I 
were he ? 

She had a smile as winsome as the daisies that were bright 
In the moonlight by the roadside, when I saw her home one 

night. 
I had talked to her quite often as the days went swiftly by, 
And when 1 took the train at last, I didit with a sigh, 
I like to gaze upon it when I've nothing else to do— 
That little scrap of paper with its à 

— Washington Post, 

AMERICAN vs. ENGLISH OPERATORS. 

The London Z/ec/rician of April 25th, referring 
to the recent fast tournament says : 

“Our American correspondent reports that a 
recent telegraph tournament has resulted in the | 
victory of a Morse operator, who signalled 260 
words in five minutes—just 52 words a minute. 
What will our English telegraphists say to this? 
One of the conditions was that the sending should 
be ‘fairly readable'—a rather vague definition ; 
but, even with this allowance, we should not have 
thought that anything like 50 words a minute was 
possible on an ordinary Morse key, for that is a 
speed which only the swiftest sender on a Bell in- 
strument, where dots and dashes are of equal 
length, could achieve. If the words were of av- 
erage length there must be something more in the 
American version of the Morse code than ever we 
have given it credit for. As a rule, the keying in 
this country is, we believe, faster thanin America ; 
and we wish some of our British operators could 
have competed on equal terms at that New York 
tournament.” 

Our English friends will have an opportunity in 
1892 to display their skill as telegraphers. The 
tournament of that year will be international, and 
we trust that England will be well represented. 
Whether the American or English are the better 
on the average is a question that remains to be 
settled, and we know of no better way of determin- 
ing the question than by holding an international 
tournament. Wein America think that our own 
operators are, on the whole, superior in skill to 
our English brethren; while English operators, 
very naturally of course, think that they themselves 
are our superiors, 

The English delegation will receive a hearty 
welcome in America, and will receive every atten- 
tion from their American brethren. There is no 
land on the face of the earth where more fair play 
and justice can be had in a contest of skill than in 
America, and we trust that our English friends 
will bear this fact in mind. 

APPLICANT FOR Position.—Is the chief opera- 
tor in? 

Doorkeeper.—No. 
When will he be in? 
Doorkeeper.—I heard him say he would al- 

ways be out to you. 

Consumptive, in large office, to fresh air 
crank: ‘‘Can’t you allow the window to remain 
down ; don'tyou see my hair is blowing all over 
my head ?" | 

Fresh air fiend: ‘‘Go get your hair cut,” 

The government telegraph service of Great. 
Britain transmits it is said, on the average, 1,538,- 
270 words a day to newspapers alone. 

All things come to those who wait is not a 
consoling adage to those who have been оп | 
the ‘‘waiting list” all winter. 

It cannot be said that an operator moves 
from city to city because it is cheaper to do so 
than pay rent. 

Ve 



$175.00 IN PRIZES. 
' $100 first; $50 second, and $25 third. Prizes 
to be awarded to the three persons sending us 
the most business from February 16th to Nov. 
16th, 189o. 
Onr Hunprep Юоггалкѕ wil be given to the 

person who sends us the most business during 
the ten months named. 

Firry Dotrars will be given to the person 
sending us the second largest amount of busi- 
ness. 

Twenty-rivE Dorrams will be given to the per- 
son sending us the third largest amount of busi- 
siness. 

These prizes are given exclusive of the usual 
commissions allowed ; therefore those who- work 
for one of these prizes will also be liberally 
compensated for the trouble with increased com- 
missions. The first prize amounts to $10 per 

. month—a handsome sum of money for so small 
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1. E. Moores, Cincinnati, О. 

_ K. W. Starbird, Portland, Me. 

R. Satchwell, Ashland, Or. 
-F. M. Thompson, Vancouver, В. С., 

an effort. 
Any person, except a regular employé of the 

paper, is qualified. This, of course, includes 
all agents and correspondents. 
-All remittances will be acknowledged in each 

issue of the paper. Я 
Remittances only аге acknowledged in this 

contest. 

> Up to the present time the list of those interested 
stands : 

В. C. Elder, Kansas City, Mo. 
W. E. Burns, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
E. A. Coney, Newark, М. J. 
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B. F. Hartz, Helena, Montana, 
A. M. Butler, Omaha, Neb. 
C. D. Lee, St. Louis, Mo. . 
C. J. App, Knoxville, Tenn. . 4 
Е. B. Holcomb, Watertown, М. Y. 

. 5. Loewenthal, Chicago, Ill. 
. I. Jolley, 195 Broadway, N. Y. 

. Riker, Syracuse, N. Y. 
. Wooden,. Baltimore, Md. 

. Meising, Oil City, Pa. 
lack, Sioux City, Iowa, 
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W. Thompson, Nashville, Tenn. 
. W. Spaid, Savannah, Ga. 
Hazelboom, Boston, Mass. 

hn J. Seitz, Hamiltan, Ont. 
АУ. J. Anderson, Toronto, Ont. 
*, L. Saunders, Dallas, Tex. 

. W. Hickey, Plattsburg, N. Y. 
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J: С. Smith, ‘Tyler, Tex., ; 
A. Wilson, Milwaukee, Y к 
E. S. Rogers, Minneapolis, Minn., 
C Iu Hallett PreArthur, Ont. 
P. H. Hughes, Raleigh, N. C., 

Irate Subscriber to the ELECTRIC Acr, whose 
paper has just been stolen (in thunder tones)— 
Where's the editor of this sheet? 

Smart Boy—He is jist stepped in next door. 
‘Come along ап” Ill show you. (Leads the way 
tio a building occupied by several dentists). 

Irate Subscriber (stopping in hall-way) Eh ? 
What's that yelling up stairs ? 
Boy— Guess the editor has caught the man he 

- was after. 
Subscriber (hurriedly)—I'lI—I'll call again. 

we Telegraphers Wife—Why were you so long 
at the front door last night, John? Why didn't 
you sing out? 

Telegrapher (pay-day)— That was just the 
= trouble, I couldn't strike the key. 

Ses 
EE Mr. W. W. Kughler, many years ago a well- 
known Cleveland, O., operator, is now the sole 
gent of Gould's Elastic and Fireproof paint, New 

| city. . 

The address of Frank C. Murdough, 
Y., who was а naval cadet, class 
polis Academy. Please address 
W. U. Tel Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

v 

TrrrPHONE Wars.—Gen. С. H. Barney, Sec- 
retary of the National Telephone Exchange 
Association, in his néws-letter of April 3oth, 
says: There are strong indications of impend- 
ing *'telephone wars” in Philadelphia, Chat- 
tanooga, and Salt Lake'City. The local papers 
in each of these cities are filled with reports of 
the proceedings of subscribers' meetings, etc. 

So far as is known, however, the district mes- 
senger boy is the only animal that sleeps while 
in motion. 

Operator Kicking— There has got to be a 
change of some kind or I will resign! 

Chief Operator—You ought to be contented 
with your position. 

Operator Kicking —My position is all right, 
It’s the building I object to. 

Telegraph Clerk (reading message)—What’s 
this? ‘‘ Will marry you whenever you wish!” 
Aged Spinster—Yes ; do you think it too for- 

ward? It's my first offer, and I'm afraid he'll 
get way. 

Lightning burned out all but three of the 
lines at the Quincy Telephone Exchanges last 
Sunday night. 

A large factory for the manufacture of elec- 
trical insulation is being built by the Johns- 
Pratt Company at Hartford, Conn. 

People were actually turned away from the 
telegragh offices last week. 

How is that ? 
It was pay-day and they were creditors. 

By the supension of bucket shops in various 
cities, during the past two weeks, many opera- 
tors have lost their positions. 

Мем CaraLocUE.—Messrs. J. H. Bunnell & 
Co., the well-known manufacturers of, and deal- 
ers in electrical supplies, in this city, have just 
issued their new catalogue. It has 208 pages, 
andis more complete than ever. 

New York AND.GREYTOWN CONNECTED BY WIRE. 
—Through telegraphic communication has been 
established between New York and Greytown, 
Nicaragua. 

The body of a man with both hands clasped 
across his stomach was found at Pompeii. He 
had probably just swallowed a piece of Western 
Union pie when the city was destroyed. 

The Jordan Train Lighting Company have 
equipped a train on the Connecticut River К, R. 
with their couplers. It is understood that this 
is the only train that is now lighted by electricity 
in New England. 

Subscribe for the Егксткіс AcE now ; next 
issue begins the new volume. 

Мт. James Н. Howard says the Inter-Con- 
tinental Telephone Company has sold its tele- 
phonic rights government concession, good 
will and business in Venezuela to a strong 
syndicate of English, Amsterdam and Paris 
capitalists for about £30,000. The new com- 
pany propose to extend the lines in Venezuela 
wherever they can be made to рау. 

To quarrel with an operator at a distant point 
over the wire is certainly developing anarchistic 
tendencies. 

Jacxsonvitte Norrs.—Departures : Messrs Bar- 
tholomew, Bergen, Cutaiar, Simmons for New 
York. W.A. King, Washington. Culver, Crest- 
line, Ohio. McLearn for North Sydney. Miss 
Baker, Anderson, S. C. Mrs. Cornell, Gaines- 
ville, Fla. Mr. J. B. Neeham is subbing for Mr. 
J. R. Daniel. Mr. P. В. Wiggs, recently man- 
ager of the Ponce de Leon office St, Augustine, 
Fla., is with us once more as report man. 

THE ELECTRIC AGE. 

Just From тнк Country.—An operator gave 
away his experience a few days ago by telling 
a chief operator that there were potato bugs on 
his wire. | 
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TYPEWRITERS | 

TELEGRAPHERS. 

Mr. J. A. McClary, manager of the Postal Tel. 

Co., 91 Wall Street, New York, has made an 

arrangement with the American writing Ma- 

chine Co. for the sale of Caligraphs to tele- 

graphers on special terms. 

ENCLOSE 2-CENT STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND TERMS. 
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THE ST. LOUIS FAST-SENDING TOURNA- 
MENT. 

Interest in the proposed contest at St. Louis is 
increasing, and while the affair will not in all 
probability take on anything more than a local 
character, the ability of those who will participate 
will give to the event no small measure of impor- 
tance. The number of local telegraphers who 
should take part in and support the tournament by 
their interest is large, and there is no reason why 
it cannot be made a brilliant success. It is desired 
to give prizes to the amount of $200, $100 of 
which is now assured, and by prompt and active 
work the entire amount can be raised. The suc- 
cess of the event does not depend so much upon 
the amount of prize money contributed as it does 
upon the spirit and interest that must necessarily 
characterize an undertaking of this kind. 

The daily press and telegraph officials generally 
have manifested. a desire to give the tournament 
such support as they can render, and the co-op- 
eration of the fraternity and the parties mentioned 
makes the outcome of the affair an assured suc- 
cess. ; 

Mr. D. B. Grandy, the projector of the tourna- 
ment is working hard to getmatters in shape for 
the coming event in which St, Louis people are so 
much interested, and it is probable that the latter 
part of May will find everything in readiness for a 
display of nerve such as will surprise even the fast 
men themselves. The best talent has signified its 
intention to prepare for the tilt, and the suspense 
will only be broken by the formal announcement 
of the winners and the distribution of laurels. 
Railroad men, as well as commercial operators, 
are invited to take part, and as the entrance fee 
will be one dollar, the entries should be very nu- 
merous. A meeting of subscribers will be called 
soon and the election of judges, and other neces- 
sary arrangements will be completed. 

A Book every TELEGRAPHER SHOULD POSSESS.— 
"The Hand-Book of Electric Telegraphy,” by 
Mr. Thos: D. Lockwood, is an indispensable work, 
and should be in the possession of every tele- 
grapher. ‘The great point in its favoris the absence 
of mathematical formula. Any one who is capable 
of reading carefully and thinking on what he reads 
can, by studying this book, familiarize himself 
with the things that appear intricate and mysteri- 
ous. It is very often the case that would-be stu- 
dents of the science of the art with which they are 
intimately identified with are frightened out of the 
idea by the appearance ofthe formidable array of for- 
mul usually found in books on electrical science. 
Perceiving this state of feeling, Mr. Thomas D. 
,Lockwood got up the book on the basis of sim- 
plicity, and he succeeded admirably. | A promi- 
nent feature of the book is the mannerin which the 
information is given. Questions are propounded, 
and the information sought given in answers. 
This feature is a very attractive one too. The book 
treats not only of telegraph subjects but the tele- 
phone as well. The storage battery receives some 
attention as also does the electric light and other 
applications of electricity. A chapter on “Оаа 
and Ends" gives some facts well worth knowing, 
and at the back part of the book are found several 
valuable tables. Every operator should under- 
stand, to some degree at least, the apparatus he 
Works daily and the nature of the wonderful force 
Which he controls by his manipulations of the key 
and other instruments, and we know of no better 
book to aid him in acquiring this knowledge than 
the '*Hand.Book of Electric Telegraphy." The 
price of this book is $2. 50, postage prepaid. 
IuLustrations AND DESCRIPTIONS ОҒ TELE- 

GRAPHIC APPARATUS. —The second edition of Terry 
and Finn’s book, giving illustrations and descrip- 
tions of telegraphic apparatus, is meeting with a 
large sale. The second edition is limited in num- 
ber of copies; and it will soon be exhausted. Тһе 
scope of the work is best described in the preface, 
which reads as follows: ‘‘In publishing this work 
the authors have sought to bring within the reach 
of all telegraphers а book illustrative and descrip- ' 

__ tive of the principal telegraph apparatus in practi- 
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cal use'upon the lines of the different telegraph companies at the present day. * * * x An addi- 
tional, and it is hoped valuable feature of the book 
will be found in the article explanatory of the ele- 
mentary principles of ordinary circuit testing and 
of Wheatstone Bridge measurements,” The sec- 
tion devoted to the various methods of testing 
lines, etc., is a very valuable feature of the book, 
and any operator with a little mechanical ingenuity 
might construct apparatus to enable him to master 
the science with great facility. "The special fea- 
tures of the second edition are the descriptions and 
illustrations of the methods of F. W. Jones, Gerritt 
Smith and Moffatt and Blakeney of increasing the 
efficiency of the quadruplex. The price of the 
book, which is very tastefully gotten up, is $1.50. 
For sale by Tue Егксткіс AcE PUBLISHING Co., 
5 Dey street, New York. | 
РніАрЕГРНІА W. U. М№отеѕ. The past two 

weeks has brought misfortune to two of our 
operators. One loses his savings through a 
bank failure, and the other “Printer” Meyer 
loses a child through death. "They both have 
the sympathies of the office. 
Pittsburg wire, and Mr. John McKeever, of the 
New York quad. have been transferred to press 
work at “ X" office. Thecompany has opened 
a new office at 30 S. Fifth street, in. the 
neighborhood of the Stock Exchange, and will 
supply along needed want to the bankers and 
brokers in the vicinity. Mr. Fred Mayer has 
resigned from the Stock Exchange force to ac- 
cept a-clerkship іп a banking house. Arrivals : 
C. Т. Eruine, А. S. Weir, C. E. Fogg, C. N. 
Harris, Fred Seymour. Miss M. M. Lynch has 
been added to the P. & R. force. Miss Cook is 
still on the sick'list. Several of the boys have 
been recipients of glowing letters from a mining 
company, soliciting their subscriptions to new 
stocks, but they don't seem inclined to invest 
their hard earned money inthis way. The con- 
tinued rise in the stock market has caused 
several of the ‘“‘ bucket shops ^to either close 
up or greatly reduce their force. One place 
employing fourteen operators has dispensed 
with ten of them. 

Ricumonp, Va., Notes.—Business is still on 
the increase. Mr. Wirt White, one of our fast- 
est senders, and who participated in the late 
tournament, has been sent to Fredericksburg, 

to relieve Mr. Charley Preston, mdnager, for- 
mer night chief at Charleston, S. C., who in 
critically ill. Mr. Preston is a well-known and 
exceedingly popular young man and has our 
deepest sympathy and sincerest wishes for a 
speedy and permanent restoration to health. 
W. N. Butt, formerly in broker office, Norfolk, 
is now permanently located in this office. Geo. 
Wallace, who has for the past two years been 
with the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad at their 
general offices here has been appointed manager 
at Clifton Forge, Virginia, for that company. 
Miss M. W. Beall manager, Hampton, Va., 
has just returned from a most pleasant trip to 
the West where she has been visiting relatives. 
The boys are all now on the lookout for subs. 
for summer vacation. They are exceedingly 
scarce and a good many of them will doubtless 
be left over for next season. Messrs. Routt 
and Hotz, who have been working the ‘‘ Pet 
Splittys" have now gone on days permanently. 
Messrs. Roden and Empey are both working 
double tricks—W. U. and pool rooms. Тһе 
Postal is getting its share of business and has 
recently augmented its force. Mr. Joe. Marshall, 
formerly of №. U., is now day chief of that 
office. 

«Why don't you go to work?” said an opera- 
tortoa lazy companion.  ''Becausel don't want 
my heirs to fight over my will." 

Will F. Link has been transferred from Missan- 
abie to Pogamasing, Ont. 

Typewriters 
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UP FROM THE RANKS. 

RAILROAD MANAGERS WHO STARTED AS BRAKEMEN 

TELEGRAPH OPERATORS OR RODMEN. 

2 

Among the officers of nearly every railroad 
in the country are to be found men who have 
risen from the very lowestround: A. M. Tucker, 
who is a division superintendent on the Erie 
under Murphy, started in as atrack laborer, and 
his first promotion was to the position of rod- 
man in the engineer corps. John N. Abbott, of 
the Western States Passenger Association, used | 
to be a freight clerk on the Erie. C. W. Bradley, 
general superintendent of the West Shore, used 
to be ‘a brakeman and conductor on the same 

General Supt. Bancroft, of the Denver 
and Rio Grande, learned the Morse alphabet in 
one .of the small stations on the Erie, and 
counted himself lucky when he obtained a posi- 
tion as telegraph operator on the West Shore. 
President Caldwell, ofthe Nickel Plate, was once 
a clerk on the Pennsylvania. F. K. Hain, gen- 
eral manager of the New York elevated roads, 
began his careerin hisseventeenth year as a 
machinists apprentice on the Philadelphia and 
Reading road at Pottsville. i 

‘The officers of the great Pennsylvania system, 
from the president down, have all come up 
from the bottom. President Roberts entered the 
service of the road, in 1852 as rodman in. the 
engineer corps. Later he had charge of the 
construction of small branch lines, and finally 
was made assistant to the president in 1862. 
He has been president of the road for eight 
years. А. J. Cassatt, formerly vice-president of 
the company, also began as arodman. Second 
Vice-President Thomson used to be a machinist 
іп the shops at Altoona, He invented the block 
signal inter-locking switch. Сеп! Manager Pugh 
commenced as brakeman, and Gen’! Passenger 
Agent Carpenter was once messenger boy in the 
Philadelphia office of the company. - General 
Agemt Geer used to be receiving clerk in the 
freight department. 

James. McCrea, general manager of the Penn- 
sylvania lines west of Pittsburg, like President 
Roberts, began as rodman at $40 a month. Не 

now draws a salary of $15,000 a year, andis still 
under forty, Robert Pitcairn, superintendent 
of the Pittsburg division of the Pennsylvania, 
and general agent for the company was once a 
messenger boy in the old Atlantic and Ohio 
Telegraph office in Pittsburg. Among the other 
messengers employed at that time was Anson 
Stager, afterwards general superintendent of 
the Western Union Telegraph Company. УУ. О. 
Hugart, now President of the Grand Rapids 
and Indiana Railroad Company. Andrew 
Carnegie, who a few years later laid the foun- | 
dations of his wonderfully successful career as 
private secretary to Col. Tom Scott, and David ^ 

McCargo, now general superintendent of the 
Allegheny Valley Railroad. 

А SuccEssrUL Dentist.—Dr. B. В Palmer, for 
many years a member of the New York Western 
Union force, after three months’ leave ofabsence, 
severed his connection with the Western Union 
on April 1st, to devote his entire time to his 
practice, which has grown to be one of the best 
and most profitable in the city. Dr. Palmer's 
sign hangs out at 128 West 34th street, which is - 
considered the best locatfon in New York. He 
has a good practice among the telegraphers of 
the city, all of whom and his numerous friends 
unite in wishing him much prosperity. 

Mr. George E. Holbrook, labor editor of the 
New York World, the well-known ex-telegrapher, 
was the recipient of a letter of thanks from the 
District Committee of the United Order of. 
American Carpenters and Joiners, for the impar- 
tial manner in which he treated all sides during | 
the recent eight-hour movement. 

OPEN кок PUBLIC Inspection.—The rooms of the 
New York Telegraph Club will be open for іп-` 
spectión during the afternoon of May 10. - 

А 



sickness of her mother. 
- been absent from her desk on account of a 

Siberian Mines. 
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HOW SITTING BULL UTILIZED THE 

TELEGRAPH. 

W. H. Mosher, of Ypsilanti, Mich., was for- 
 merly in charge of a store at Standing Rock 
Agency, Dak., and among his frequent visitors 
were Sitting Bull, Gall, Red Cloud, and others 
of the famous personages of the Sioux tribe. 

_ Mr. Mosher in discussing Sitting Bull's claim to 
honors in the Custer fight, said : 

“ Sitting Bull has become famous as the hero 
of the Custer battle on the Indian side, but the 
fact is that he was not in the fight at all. Ісап 
understand Sioux well and speak it fairly. One 
night Sitting Bull and Gall met in my store, and 
for over an hour discussed the details of the 
battle, and once or twice almost reached a fight- 
ing point. Gall was making an attack on Sit- 
ting Bull for attempting to steal his bravery. 

** The fact is that Sitting Bull was the first In- 
dian to reach a telegraph station with the news 
of the massacre, and he made the most of his 
opportunity. He pictured himself in the thick- 
est of the fight, and had scalps with him to 
prove it, but they were all secured after the bat- 
tle and not in it. Sitting Bull was not in the 
fight, but watched it from a bluff some distance 
off. At its close he rushed down and took three 
or four scalps and then rode away and painted 
himselfa hero. At least this is what the Indians 
say. Gall was the actual leader, and is regarded 
а very brave warrior. Sitting Bull was merely a 
medicine man, and had the reputation of being 
a.coward." 

New York Western Union Norzs.— Since last 
issue we have to report the arrival of the follow- 
ing named young ladies at this office: Miss 
Hagerty from Unionville, L. L; Miss Mary А. 
Barry, Miss Nellie Duke and Miss Boylan from 
outside city offices, and Miss Lowry from a 

. broker office. The following named ladies have 
been assigned to split tricks: Miss Emily Finn, 
Miss Nellie Reeves, Miss Lizzie Boyle, Miss 
Crissie Hauke, Kittie Boyle, Miss B. Burke, 
Miss Schlesinger. Miss Hattie Fox has been 
transferred to the Grand Central Depot wire. 
Miss Lena Allen has returned from *' Claflins." 
Miss Nora Conklin is detained at home by the 

Miss Leslie, who has 

— severe cold and sore throat, has returned quite 
- recovered. The ladies of 195 are taking quite 

-= ап interest in the petitions to the Czar of Russia 
—in relation to the unfortunate exiles in the 

The ladies are also greatly in- 
terested in the new benefit association, Fratern- 
Ы Circle, Alpha Lodge, of Brooklyn. We regret 

to report the dangerous illness of Miss Stephen- 
- son, the winner of the first prize, in the ladies’ 

= class at the late National Fast Telegraphing’ 
Tournament, at her home. 
some affection of the heart. 

..—— Mr. T. C Eipper is acting-manager of the 
-W. U. Produce Exchange, vice H. W. Gilbert 
resigned. Mr. Gilbert has been manager at the 

Her ailment is 

s Produce Exchange for upwards of twenty years. 
During the past few years, however, he has been 
in failing health and now relinquishes his duties 
to recuperate. Mr. Eipper is a well-known 
member of the craft. Не was, up to 1883, one 
of Buffalo's chief operators. Since that time he 

—— has been actively engaged by the Mutual Union 
. and Western Union on the floor of the Produce 
Exchange, this cigy. Mr. Perry Chamberlain, of 

— the Produce Exchange office, it is rumored has 
— resigned to engage as a commission broker оп 
(һе floor of the Exchange. Mr. Chamberlain is 
—well and favorably known and his future is as- 
sured. 

x Mr. J. R. McMillan, a well-known telegrapher, 
is visiting friends in this city, and is the guest of 

Morris, of the United Press. 

Typewriters 
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PHOTOGRAPHING INACCESSIBLE PLaces.—The use 
of electricity enabled a photograph to be taken 
recently under most exceptional and difficult con- 
ditions. A landslide occurred at a quarry in 
France, and a large number of workmen were 
buried in the subterranean gallery. It was sup- 
posed that the men were entombed in one of the 
galleries about 220 feet below the mouth of the 
mine ; but nothing certain was known of their 
position, and for an attempt at rescue to have 
any chance of success an approximate idea of 
their whereabouts had to be gained: The difh- 
culty was surmounted by sinking a shaft about 
a foot in diameter, in the direction of the gallery, 
and through it lowering, by means of a chain, a 

small camera, mounted ina metallictube. The 
camera was pivoted within the tube at its upper 
end, so that it might be fixed at any angle by 
tightening or slackening the connecting cord. 
Above and below the camera were placed rows 
of incandescent lamps, and when the apparatus 
had been lowered the camera was made to in- 
cline outward from the case. In order to photo- 
graph the interior of the gallery all that was nec- 
essary was to turn on the current and light the 
incandescent lamps, the plate being exposed at 
the same time. In this manner excellent results 
were obtained from a photographic point of view, 
the time of exposure being five minutes. 

Tue Posrar Ѕүѕтем. — Мг. Е. W. Jones, the as- 
sistant general manager and electrician of the 
Postal Telegraph Cable Company, New York, 
has been in Chicago some three weeks installing 
the electric plantin the basement of the Tra- 
ders' building, to furnish current for the Postal 
system. The plant consists of 16 generators of 
the improved direct current type of the United 
States Company, driven from line shafting that 
is connected by clutch pulleys to two 1o h. p. 
United States (Weston) motors. “The current 
for the latter is supplied from the central station 
of the Chicago Edison Company, and is fed 
through two independent sets of machinery, 
thus doing away with a possibility of failure in. 
the supply requisite to drive the machinery. 
The 16 generators are wound for various poten- 
tials ranging from 35 volts to 375 volts, and 
yield in energy from 1,000 Watts up. The ma- 
chines of lesser potential will be used on the 
wires known as ‘‘the locals," ‘‘the cities” and 
*' the legs,” the ** main wires" and ''the quad- 
ruplexes," taking the heavier currents. АП the 
machines rest on a solid self-sustained oak 
frame, the posts of which are imbedded in the 
concrete floor and not connected to either the 
wall or the ceiling of the room, thus doing away 
with all possibility of vibration, a featureannoy- 
ing in many buildings. Mr. Jones has given 
the installation the utmost care and has person- 
ally supervised every detail, besides adding sev- 
eral features that, while novel, aid largely in 
rendering the system automatic. The plant has 
been turned over in full operation to Mr. James 
E. Pettit, the manager of the Chicago office. 

A New TELEGRAPH Pore has been constructed 
of tubular malleable iron, galvanized, 2% inches 
atthetop. The pole weighs but fifty pounds 
and will stand a much greater strain than ordi- 
nary poles. The bottom is set in a clam plate 
six inches square, which grips the ground. The 
pole has been tested and gives satisfactory re- 
sults. 

A New TELEGRAPH Ling has just been completed 
between Wilmington and Fayetteville, N. C., on 
the lately finished Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley 
Railroad. 

New TELEGRAPH Company.—A bill has been in- 
troduced in the Kentucky legislature, now in ses- 
sion, to incorporate the Big Sandy Telegraph 
Company. ` 

Mr. R. C. Rattray, from Montreal and J. L. 
Mounce, from Savannah, are late arrivals in this 
city. ; 

Luck is a good thing to hâve, but operators 
grow poor waiting for it to show up. 

+ 

ANSWERS TO INQUIRIES. 

Editor of TuE ELECTRIC AGE :—Can you inform 
me how much surface there is on one mile of 
No. 8 galvanized iron wire and on the same 
length of No. 6, and oblige. Т8: 

ANSWER. —228.04 square feet on No. 8; 280.37 
on No. 6.--Еа. ELECTRIC AGE, 

““Әторемт,” New Orleans. Іп the condenser 
the discharge is always opposite in polarity to 
the charging current. The static charge of a 
wire varies according to leakage and moisture. 
In damp or wet weather there is practically no 
static discharge from a wire for the reason that 
itis dissipated rapidly in the surrounding at- 
mosphere. ‘The drier the atmosphere the more 
pronounced is the static discharge. ‘The resist- 
ance of a given wire changes but slightly with 
changes in temperature. You probably mean 
decided change in zzsu/afion when you say “‘deci- 
ded change in zeszs/ance." 1416 а common error 
to say, in wet weather for instance, that the re- | 
sistance of the wire has changed. The fact is 
the resistance does not perceptibly change but 
the zzsulation decreases. Under these circum- 
stances the static discharge would vary.—Ed. 
ELECTRIC AGE. 

A. D. H.—‘‘ Buckling " in storage batteries is 
caused by theformation of sulphate in discharg- 
ing, which produces unequal expansion.-—Ed. 
ELECTRIC AGE. 

THEY att Know Нім.--Опе of the most 
even-tempered men in New York city to-day is 
Mr. Milton J. Adams, an old time telegrapher, 
who is now in the employ of the Edison com- 
panies. He is known the world over, and can- 
not walk a block in New York City without 
meeting at least a dozen acquaintances. Mr. 
Adams is the man who during the strikein 1870 
mounted a box in a San Francisco street and 
sold patent medicine at large profit for the boys, 
who were just then very hard up. From San. 
Francisco he went to South America, where he ^ 
traveled with alion show ; crossing the Andes 
selling maps to the natives, who could not under- 
stand them, and made a fortune in the restaurant 
business in Rio Janeiro in six months. He lost 
the fortune onthe Coffee Exchange in two days. 
He ran a newspaper in the Kimberly diamond 
fields in South Africa for a time. One evening | 
a party of prominent citizens, who had been 
* celebrating” pretty freely. displayed. their 
patriotism by singing, and insisted that Britan- 
nia was the boss of the whole mundane 
show. Mr. Adams’ paper came out next day 
with an articlein which he stated that, although 
Britannia might be under the impression that 
she ruled the wave she could not rule the 
Yankees, who had whipped her twice, and were 
ready to doit again on shortnotice. He also 
suggested that if the participators in the festivi- 
ties of the previous night were as zealous in 
imbibing information as champagne they would 

: be better citizens and more desirable neighbors. ` 
Àn animated mass meeting was promptly held, 
and the editor left before it was over. 

Dip Nor Unprerstanp.—That the majority of. 3 
the public is painfully ignorant of the terms 
used in the telegraph service was never better 
illustrated than by the following: A certain 
gentleman of Oil City sent a message to his 
brother in Leavenworth congratulating him on 
his marriage, about to be consummated there 
that day. As the brother had not yet arrived the. 
usual office message (** С. B. A. etc.") was sent, 
reporting its non-delivery, which was delivered 
to the sender Іп a few minutes a red-faced | 
irate man rushed into the office and convulsed 
the force with: ‘‘D n it; his initials ain't 
G. B. A., theyre W. J. M. Tell 'em he's from 
Wichita getting married there to-day." The 
manager endeavored to explain, but the man | 
went out, only half convinced, muttering some- 
thing about ‘‘cussed telegraph bulls.” 

W. T. Budds, of Augusta, has gone to Savan- 
nah, Ga., for the Postal. et 

~ 
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Sr. Lours WEsTERN Оміох Notes.—Rate chief 
С. V. Safford was On April 23d made happy by 
the advent in his home of a twelve-pound girl ; 
although this is {һе initial number Мг, Safford 
declares that a boy would not have filled the bill, 
and we believe him. Superintendent L. C. Baker 
has been traveling in Texas on official business 
for the company. He is expected home now at 
an early date. Mr. Ben. Earhart, assistant city 
chief, has returned from Kentucky where he has 

“+ ~ been looking after private interests and having a 
general good time. Mr. Chas. N. McNeill has 
been appointed to actas multiplex chief in the 
absence of Mr. M. W. Russell, and from the way 
in which he keeps the boys and the business in 
motion one would infer that his capacity for busi- 
ness is inherited. We аге very sorry to be obliged 
to announce the continued illness of Mr. Russell, 
but we hope that with rest and the contemplated 
change of climate he will soon be restored to 
health and will be able to resume his duties at 
the office. Mr. Russell is a favorite among the 
boys, and expressions of sympathy and solicitude 
are heard upon every hand. Mr. Githens and Mr. 
Masker also are still confined to their homes but 
with better prospects for recovery. We hope 
that both will be out soon, as is the wish of the 
entire office. Mr. Harry Roehe has resigned, 
‘and is now employed at the Baseball Exchange. 
The-baseball fever has struck the office and a 
combination of lightning slingers and ball twist- 
ers are in order. Тһе night force has developed 
a star nine and will soon be in readiness to chal- 
lenge the world—that is, the telegraphic world 
of St. Louis. A match game between the night 
and day forces would be interesting. All con- 
tests of this kind will be fully reported in the 
AGE. Play ball! By changes and additions to 
the office restaurant, Mr. Chas. Schuler, the pro- 
prietor, has been enabled to render better service 
and to make his quarters much more attractive 

-than before. Manager Bohle kindly consented 
to devote more room to this purpose, an act 
which is appreciated by the force as well as by 
-Mr. Schuler. The new awnings which have just 
been plaged on the windows of the office will 
prove their usefulness later and will do much to 
make the office comfortable during the heated 
term. Many thanks forthe same. We are au- 
thorized to state that a decision in regard to the 
new office location will be ready in a few days. 
The return of Col. Baker from Texas will prob- 
ably mark the first settlement of the matter, and 
the announcement of the same will no doubt be 
gladly received. Тһе O. К.Т. organization of 
Hast St. Louis will give a grand excursion on 
the river June 12th. The new steamer Oliver 
Beirne has been chartered for the occasion, and 
as the operators of both cities are expected to 
pa'ticipate, a very enjoyable time is anticipated. 
"Operator Gates is being initiated into the mysteries 
of an all-night trick. Mr. J. C. Flannigan is 
prospecting in the vicinity of El Paso, Tex. Mr. 
P. J. Kelly from the Mo. Pac. is a recent arrival. 
Misses Valle, Ebbert and Frazier are recent addi- 
tions to the city department. 

Влілімокк Posrar Norrs.—Since my last letter 
the following changes have taken place in this of- 
fice: Appointments: S. D. Sprigg, manager; 
F. J. Connor, assistant manager ; Wm. Sullivan, 
chiefoperator. New arrivals: Wm. R. Adams, 
Ji., from Western Union, Wilmington, Del. ; Н. 
Johnston, from Western Union ; Edward Ryan, 
from Western Union. Miss Cox has been made 
manager of our ** DI" office, Madison avenue, 
vice Geo. Sweatt, transferred to Coffee District ; 
Harry Matthews, night manager of Eutaw 
House office, vice F. M. Savage. transferred to 
Produce and Fish District. W. C. Craig is our 
split trick man. Frank Cook, our midget opera- 
tor, holds down the two important city wires and 
does itin first-class style. Mr. J. Coogan, of 
Newark Cotton Exchange, now a member of the 
Wilmington base ball club, paid the boys a visit 

К recently. Johnny says he loves to hear the fa- 
miliar sounds of the instruments. Thos. E 

Callum, brother of R. J. Callum, Superintendent 

THE BL ECTRIC, AGE. 

of the Mutual Union Tel. Co., fell dead on the 
night of April 15th, at about тї o'clock, on 
Madison avenue, from heart trouble. Мг. T. C. 
Callum belonged to Goldsborough, N. C., but 
has resided in Baltimore for the past six years, 
was employed by the Western Union Co. at the 
Corn and Flour Exchange, as operator. The de- 
ceased was unmarried and very popular among 
the fraternity. An electric light wire got across 
the Western Union wires running into the main 
office on Saturday, May 3d. The wires were 
burned out and the cupola on top of the build- 
ing caught fire. The wires run into the cupola 
and from there down into the switch board. The 
wires were burned before they could carry the 
current to the board. The wood work of the 
cupola was damaged. Loss, $200. The wires 
were again working in about three hours after- 
wards. Business is booming. Southern trade 
has inereased 80 per cent. within the last month. 
J. B. Jaynes has resigned to accept position with 
В. & О. at Ellicott City, Md. H. H. Becker 
takes his place at Madison avenue office at night. 

PHILADELPHIA Nores —‘‘When you receive 
this note please accept my resignation ; to take 
effect at once," is the way the young man ap- 
prised Chief Operator Stimpson of his in- 
tention. Is not ‘‘Brevity the soul of wit?” 
That the Postal Company seeks to make its em- 
ployés comfortable, is shown by its actien in 
making a second move in the location of its 
office in the dry goods district to No. 707 Mar- 
ket street. The office is better situated, and Mr. 
Н. Т. Wright and Joe Crawford are correspond- 
ingly happy. Тһе night force in the main office, 
from the chief to the office boy, are enthusiastic 
ball players. Fair weather invariably finds them 
engaged in this exhilarating exercise. Since 
the introduction of the ticker, a regular com- 
mercial news department has been established. 
Mr, Aug. Wilson, key-board operator, has те- 
turned to New York, relieved by Mr. N. A. Kil- 
leen. ‘Departures: R. C. Toft to the P. & R. 
Arrivals : P. E. Eyster, from York, Pa. Owing 
to the recent suspensions of the bucket shops, 
many of our operators are ‘‘ out.” 

Munsey’s WeEkty has this to say of our old and 
esteemed friend, Mr. P. J: Casey, manager W. U., 
23d street and 5thavenue: ‘‘ Every now and then, 
at noon or at dusk, you may chance to encounter 
at 23d street and 5th avenue a slight man with a 
trim beard, twinkling eyes, a merry smi'e, and a 
modish attire! That’s Casey! What! Not know 
P. J. Casey? That argues yourself unknown ; 
while to know him is a liberal education. He 
probably has a larger list of acquaintances than 
any man you know, and likely as not you will see 
him arm-in-arm with some Union Club swell or 
bowing with Chesterfieldian grace to some belle 
ofrenown. Mr. Casey transfers himself, his ready 
wit and his populary to Long Branch every season, 
and there he isas well known as in the metropolis. 
Despite his affability and unflagging courtesy, he 
manages to accomplish about three times the 
work of most busy men, and he is apparently 
never in a hurry." 

SaveD Her Lire.—In January last we recorded 
a case of transfusion of blood in which a tele- 
graph lineman, under treatment at Bellevue Hos- 
pital, gave twenty-five ounces of his blood to save 
the life of a: young girl whose life was almost 
smothered out of her by gas. The operation has 
been entirely successful, and the young woman 
is again as well asever. She was literally snatched 
from the jaws of death. 

I will send a diagram of the quadruplex or 
duplex, with instructions how to balance them, 

on receipt of 25 cents. These should be in the 

hands of every telegrapher. For r2 cents in 

postage I will answer any question on electricity 

or telegraph construction, also furnish diagrams 

ofany kind of repeaters or telegraphic apparatus, 

or refund money. S. D. Smith, Electrician, Box 

143, Milwaukee. -< 

Mr. J. Tuck, from Atlanta, Ga., is a new ar- 

rival. 2 5222 

Нісн Spern Тегкскарну. —A correspondent 
sends from Paris the following account of rapid 
telegraphy over a long distance. 
ago there was arranged a direct telegraphic cem- 
munication between London and Rome, working 
on the Hughes system, with relays at Paris, 
Lyons, Turin and Florence. Its operation since 
then has been very regular, although accidental 
disarrangements have been somewhat more fre- 
quent upon this line, 2,200 kilometres long, than 
upon shorter lines. Recently experiments have 
been tried on this line with Wheatstone apparatus, 
with relays at Paris, Lyons and Turin. It has 
been possible to secure 120 words a minute be- 
tween London and Rome, and this speed evi- 
dently could be surpassed if the fourth relay was 
used at Florence so as to divide Turin-Rome sec- 
tion, which is about 840 kilometers long, into two 
parts. ‘There is no doubt that a speed of trans- 
mission of 200 words a minute would be reached, 
since this speed has been attained upon the Lon- 
don-Paris section. 

Егксткіс Correr.—In a Berlin café the coffee 
is not only boiled by electricity but a small elec- 
tric railway carries it to the various tables, so that 
the guests may help themselves to their liking. 

. The establishment is also lighted and ventilated 
by electricity. 

Wuist By TELEPHONE.—A game of whist by tel- 
ephone has been arranged by General Superin- 
tendent Hibbard of the American Telegraph and 
Telephone Company. The game will be played 
over the line between Morristown, N. J., and 
Easton, Pa. 

Mr. A. J. Burton, for many years manager of the 
Western Union, Brooklyn, N. Y., now the oldest 
member of the city force at 195 Broadway, sailed 
for Europe May sth. Не will visit London, 
Paris and Edinburg.. His trip is one of pleasure, 

ITALIAN TEzLEGRAPHY.— The Baudot multiple 
apparatus has been installed on the telegraph. 
lines between Turin, Milan, and Naples. 

Mr. W. P. Morgan, a well-known operator, re- 
cently located at Ontonagon, Mich., is now at 
Easton, W. Ty. 

Stern Manager to Operator. —* Half an hour 
late— well sir !” 
Operator. —'* No, sir.’ 
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CATARZII, 

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS—HAY FEVER. 

A NEW HOME TREATMENT. 

, 

Sufferers are not generally aware that these diseases 
are contagious, or that they are due to the presence of 
living parasites in the lining membrane of the nose 
and eustachian tubes. Microscopie research, however, 
has proved this to be a fact, and the result of this 
discovery is that a simple remedy has been formulated 
whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever are 
permanently cured in from one to three simple appli- 
cations made at home by the patient oncein two weeks. 

N. B.—This treatment is not a snuff or an ointment; 
both have been disearded by reputable physicians as 
injurious. A pamphlet explaining this new treatment 
is sent free on receipt of stamp to pay postage, by A, 
H. Dixon & Son, 337 and 339 West King St., Toronto, 
Canada..— Christian Advocate. ^ Е 

Sufferers from Catarrhal troubles should carefully 
read the above. 

AN OPPORTUNITY 2 
For Some Railroad Man to get a HOWARD WATCH Free of Cost to him. 

I propose to furnish one of the well-known Howard 
Movements, of their best quality Gilt, fully adjusted to Heat, 
Cold and Position, and cased in a specially made Filled Case, 
Open Face, or Hunting, as may be desired, to Some railroad 
man who will send me his full name, giving his address and 
classification of employment. Each letter received will be as- 
signed a number, and that number will be registered against the. 
name of the writer, and the lucky numbef gets the Howard 
Watch, which is universally acknowledged to be the best Rail- - . 
road Watch manufactured. A-2-cent stamp, enclosed with 
the letter, will insure the return of a certificate bearing the 
registered number of the name, and for 25c. will include ouf 
230-page catalogue, illustrating movement and case to be given. 
My objectin making this extraordinary offer, is to get the cor- 
rect name and. address of all Railroad Men. 
drawing the watch, and the name of the party holding the same, 
will be published in this journal. Drawing to take place 
Sept. 1, 1890, and to be under the supervision of responsible par- 
ties. Send your full name and address to J. S. TOWNSEND, 
1554 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ills, 52 

Some months: 

The number _ 
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THE ELECTRIC AGE. 

NEW YORK TELEGRAPH CLUB. 

- The new rooms of the New York Telegraph 
; Club are undoubtedly the prettiest and best ap- 

pointed in the city. The parlor is about twenty 
feet wide by fifty feet deep, and the floor is 
covered with the most expensive Brussels carpet. 

- The high walls are papered with red and gilt. 
Over twenty pictures of prominent telegraph peo- 
ple in heavy gilt or antique oak frames hang 

© оп the walls. Among the prominent faces may 
be mentioned Professor Morse, life size, with 
antique oak frame eight inches deep and a heavy 
white mat. The picture measures 3-X 5. feet, 
The large photograph of Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
and bearing that distinguished member's auto- 
graph, hangs in a heavy gilt frame. Among the 
others are George E. Holbrook, the first presi- 
dent of the club, Cyrus W. Field, Chas. A. Tinker, 
Wm. Orton, D. Doren, W. P. Phillips, Thos. Fin- 
egan. The Winnipeg, Man., Canadian Pacific 
force, the Jacksonville, Fla., International Ocean 
Cable force, Jos. Merrihew, Dr. Norvin Green, 
the Cleveland, Ohio, W. U. force, The W. U. New 
York building, the New York Western Union chief 
operators, D. H. Bates, John Van Horne and 
those of four others. Тһе furniture of the parlor 

, consists of an elegant upright piano, a rosewood 
parlor set of ten pieces, twelve large, heavy antique 
oak easy rocking chairs, four elegantly finished 
antique oak settees and three dozen antique oak 
cane-bottomed chairs. Three chandeliers furnish 
the illumination of the parlor. The carpet is a 
very pretty brown pattern, with a wide handsome 
border to match. A fancy carved antique oak 

. Screen hides the secretary's desk. These two pieces 
of furniture, together with the additional three 
"large tables, add greatly to the beautiful appear- 
.ance of the room. Everything is of the most ex- 
pensive character, at the same time it was selected 
for its substantial qualities. The governor's room, 
which adjoins the parlor, is also very prettily ar- 

ranged. The ‘billiard-room will contain three 
tables of the best make, when finished. Large 

- Sliding doors will permit of the entire floor being 
thrown into one room when occasion requires it. 

— The telegraphic fraternity of this city have cer- 
_ tainly the finest quarters of any club in the metrop- 

olis. They are centrally located at No. 32 Cort- 
— landt street, and are open atall hours both day and 
- night, and members are at all times found within 
the comfortable walls profitably wasting their spare 

_ moments at the piano, library, billiard-room, read- 
_ ing table or writing desks. 
б The Western Union Telegraph Company on 
^ Mays sent to the New. York Telegraph Club its 
- check for $1,000 with its good wishes and re- 
| gards. General Eckert also added $100 as his 
* personal subscription. These liberal subscrip- 
- tions towardsfitting up an excellent home for the 

<- - Craft are certainly the best compliments ever 
paid the telegraph profession. Mr. Andrew 

. Carnegie, the iron king, headed the subscription 
with $1,000. 
Тһе old time and sincere friendship for the 

~ profession by the old time telegraphers is cause 
for much felicity. The activity of President 

=. Brannin of the Club, is winning for that excel- 
lent institution friends in all directions. 

7 The formal opening of the beautiful rooms, 
which will take place May 19th, promises to be 
а great eventin the history of the telegraph 
. profession of the Metropolis. The rooms will 
hold fully 500 people, and that number will, 
"without doubt, be present. 

~~ In addition to the above-named subscriptions, 
the following named gentlemen have taken 
Club. bonds in various amounts : John Van 
Horne, vice-president Western Union Telegraph; 
General Superintendent Merrihew, Superinten- 
dent W. C. Humstone, Assistant Superintendent 

ІН. Erwin and Manager W. J. Dealy. Mr. 
. Phillips, general manager of the United 

President Brannin says the amount already 
realized from the sale of bonds will enable the 
Club to meet the greater part of the expenses in- 
curred in fitting up the new rooms, and he is 
sanguine that the friends and members of the 
Club, who have not already subscribed, will take 
up the balance of the issue, which will enable 
the Club to have a home worthy of the name. 

Kansas Curry, Mo., Postar Notes.—The 
changes since last issue are: Arrivals—Mrs. 
jelmaine, from the city; Miss Lola Spear, from 

the Postal at Hiawatha, Kansas; W. Loughlin, 
from the ‘‘Globe” leased wires; Jno. Tracy, 
from the Postal, Chicago, and C. G. Keeler, 
from the U. P. Jno. Creegan, who formerly 
took United Press, days, has been transferred 
to the ‘‘Globe” оп leased wires, his place 
being filled by Ben. Rommell, the “‘Caligraph” 
expert. Loughlin and Housam work 1st Chica- 
go, days, with Keeler and Andrews, nights, 
on same wire. Miss Bessie Godecke has been 
transferred from the St. Louis wire, to Omaha 
quad. and sends the afternoon report to Omaha. 
C. H. Mallanee has been assigned to a day 
trick and now works St. Louis wire, days. Mrs. 
Belmaine has been assigned the ** Kansas way," 
north, се Andrews, transferred to the night 
force. Business is very heavy and the night 
men figure more on ''making their escape," 
than they do on ‘‘scooping.” ‘They are order- 
ed on regularly each forenoon; Ben. Rommell 
works a baseball pool room trick afternoons 
and gives good service. A number of new 
loops have been run to accommodate the 
increasing leased wire demands. A new quad. 
has been lately set up to accommodate Wichita, 
Kahsas, business, which office was opened on 
the 10th of the present month. Kansas business 
has increased wonderfully and we will soon 
reach Colorado points. Departures—Mrs. B. 
C. Calder, resigned, account poor health, and 
H. R. McMicken gone to Canada. Manager 
Schell, of the Board of Trade office wears a 2 
by 4 smile over the increasing business; he’s a 
hustler, despite his avoirdupois, and can chase 
business with the lightest of them. The last 
edition of the Аск was pronounced by all to be 
а < hummer.” The two embryo sheets lately 
advanced have no support in this office, not a 
paper being taken. Mr. H. Craig, former 
manager for this company at Beatrice, Neb., 
has been visiting in the city for some days. He 
will accept a position at St. Joseph, Mo., for 
this company. Mr. C. L. Pitts, manager for this 
company at Hutchinson, has been transferred 
to Wichita, Kansas, for the same company in a 
like capacity. The death of Miss Myrtle Knox, 
who was formerly operator at the Midland 
Hotel in this city, and who was killed in a 
railroad wreck recently, has caused much sor- 
row among her many friends here. 

MirwaukEE Norss.—Mr. Cunningham, night 
operator at Oskosh, has resigned to accept a 
position with W. U. Milwaukee. Miss M. B. 
Edgerton has been appointed manager of W. U. 
at Escanaba, Mich. Mr. Henry Ramsey is con- 
fined to his room by sickness, nothing serious, 
however Mr. Werle, of the night force, has 
been transferred to day force. The owls will 
miss “W. К.” Mr. Ed. Lucas takes Mr. Werle's 
place nights. Mr. Dug. Smith, late chief opera- 
tor of the Postal, has invented a very important 
safety device for overhead wires which will 
soon beput in general use. Among late arrivals 
are Messrs. Samis and Smead, to W. U. Busi- 
ness is booming and operators are being en- 
gaged right and left. - 

Miss Alice Kyle, of Henderson, N. C., when 
asked if she would like to subscribe for Тнк 
Егксткіс Асе, replied as follows: ‘Yes, I will 
take it, and think all operators should support a 
paper like the Аск, pertaining to their interest. 
I am with you in elevating the fraternity in 
every possible way.” es 

TYPEWRITERS FOR TELEGRAPHERS. | 

Mr. J. A. McClary, Manager of the Postal 
Telegraph Office, 91 Wall street, New York, has - 
concluded a special arrangement with the 
American Writing Machine Company, Hartford, | 
Conn., for the sale of Caligraphs to telegraph- - 
ers throughout the United States and Canada, - 
The plan is so arranged that every telegrapher 
can own a machine. People usually have their 
choice of machines— either from experience or 
fancy—but where experience is the judge, the- 
Caligraph, for practical work, is by all means the 
machine for the telegraphic field. It is es- 
pecially adapted to manifold work on press 
wires, and is almost exclusively used by the As- 
sociated Press, the United Press, the Western 
Union, and all the large newspaper offices, 
The work of Mr. W. B. Upperman, of the As- 
sociated Press, demonstrated at the late fast- 
sending tournament, its wonderful powers, 
Expressions of praise come from California, 
Oregon and many other distant points, all of 
which name the Caligraph as their choice 

The fact that an operator can print on the 
typewriter four times as fast as he can write the 
same matter with a pen, proves beyond doubt 
its great value to the operator. 

The use of the Caligraph on commercial and 
press wires is entirely practical, and its univer- 
sal adoption is taking root with wonderful 
rapidity. 

Mr. McClary for the past nine months has ex- 
perimented with typewriters and various de- 
vices of feed guides, in order that messages might 
be taken direct from the wire without the loss of 
time incurred in changing blanks, and he has 
succeeded in getting it down to a minimum, 
The new attachment is now in practical and suc- 
cessful use at the Postal Telegraph Company's - E 
office, дт Wall street, of which Mr. McClary is 
the able manager. The device is a simple one, 
the blanks being in roll form, neatly perforated, 
with from 200 to 1,000 blanks toaroll. Telegraph 
or letter-head blanks can be printed in roll form for - 
Western Union, Postal, railroad or private broker 
messages, and operators capable of reading 
rapid Morse, operating this machine with the 
new attachment cannot be rushed. - 

Mr. McClary has the warm endorsement of 
officials of the Postal Telegraph Company, and 
Commercial Cable Company, as well as Tur 
Execrric AGE, as a man of the hightest integrity, 
and communications to him on the subject will 
be cordially received.-—Adv. 

The Western Union sent twenty-four of its 
most expert operators to Auburn, N. Y., to 
handle the matter relating to the Kemmler 
electrocution. In addition to this large force 
the Associated Press, and the United Press 
added their quota of experts, which together 
with the regular force of that city, made quite a 
small army of men for manager Horton to take 
care of. Mr, Horton proved equal to the occa- 
sion, however, and gave general satisfaction. If 
the electrocution had taken place, a great rush 
of matter would have resulted. The stay of 
the proceedings, however, temporarily post- 
poned the great rush. There were over seventy- 
five of the best newspaper writers on the ground, 
every one of them instructed to record the mat- 
ter even to the minutest details. 

New Үокк Postar Norzs.—Arrivals— Moore, 
Gardner, Ardison, Flint, Tierney, Welch, Har- | 
den, Sherford, Ryan, Coleman, Bennet, Ellis, - 
Crew, Wright, Newman, Regan, Gunning, | 
Appleby, Parkinson, Bastable. 
split trick: Bowtelle, Hoffman, Burger, Wall, 
Talmage, Price, Bokelman, Kelleher, Peckham, 
Hughes ; to day force: Coney, Cooke, Kempf, 
Lawrence, Knerr, J. Wilson. Departures—P. 
Lynch, O'Keefe, Randall. © : 

Mr. J. Н. F. Walker has been transferred - 
- back to Norfolk, Va., from Pelham, М, C. í 

Promoted to- 



GEN. ECKERT’S CIPHER. 

ONCE, 

There is no person in the world who has been 
more intimately associated than Gen. Thomas 

—T. Eckert with the developmentof the telegraph 
system. He was an operator in the early days 
ofthe Morse invention, and he was the man 

chosen under President Lincoln’s administra- 
tion to construct and conduct the telegraph 
corps of the War Department that was every- 
where with the forces in the field. 

As an executive officer—he was made an 
Assistant Secretary of War—he selected and 

commissioned the Government telegraphers 
and invented the cipher in which all important 
messages were transmitted between the depart- 
ment and commanders of armies, corps and 

divisions, and between the respective com- 
manders. The cipher was a marvel. No man 
who did not possess the key ever interpreted it, 
айа yet it did not appear at a first glance to be 
exceedingly complex. There is a story which 

= runs that when it was first presented to Secre- 
= {агу Stanton he was inclined to despise it as a 

clumsy piece of work. ‘‘Look here, Eckert,” 
he said, ‘‘anybody can read that.” 

gleam of hope, inasmuch as the building we now 
occupy is an eyesore to the business community 
at large, and a consumption foundry for those 
who are forced to ‘‘ sojourn " in it for their daily 
bread. Quite a number of well-known operators 
have recently resigned from this office, prominent 
among whom is Mr. Н. W. Gillespie, who leaves 
us to go with abroker. Mr. Gillespie has been a 

. member of the force here fora number of years and 
occupied the important position of manager of the 
W. U: Stock Exchange office. We wish him every 
‘Success in his new field. Mr. J. P. Pendergast, of 
the Philadelphia quad. has been assigned to Mr. 
Gillespie's place. Mr. J. H. McGlinchy, who re- 
turned to this office from a broker establishment, 
has resigned and gone to 195 Broadway, New 

_ York. Mr. W. J. Ryan апа С. S. Travis һауе re- 
Signed to accept more remunerative positions. 

Мі. Sam Nash, eastern chief, resigned April 29th 

“Try it yourself, Mr. Secretary,” responded 
unie | Gen. Eckert, as һе laid the carefully prepared 
oder | sheets before his superior officer. 

"d E. *Pshaw, thats no trouble," Stanton said, as 
2 5 - he cleared a space on his desk and went to 
ous deed БО work on them. After he had covered a dozen 

өші Я sheets of manuscript with his guesses at the 
ЕН ] meaning of the cipher, his persistent temper 
ES з rose high. The perspiration came out on his 
nih face, he ran his fingers through his mop of 
dd | iron-gray hair, he glared through his gold-bow- 
npanys | ed spectacles and stroked his beard into extreme 
Clary is | fervor. Meanwhile Gen. Eckert sat by calmly 
СІ waiting and expectant. Ifhe felt any sense of 
БАША а he permitted no sympton of it to escape 

ЕСЕ. im. 

u |3 Mr. Stan ton was not the man to abandon any 
co E task until he was sure that he was defeated, 
readin | E but at the end of an hour he tore up his own 

ahe E papers, handed Gen. Eckerts manuscript back 
Eme - to its author, and said: “І give it up, Eckert, 

и 3 and now you can tell me what does it all mean.” 
ment of К Gen. Eckert gave him the explanation, and on 
ny, and | the following day this ingenious cipher was 
as ТШ)  putinto use. The secret of it was never be- 
серті, f trayed, and it was of inestimable value during 
jectwill p. the war.—Philadelphia Inquirer. 

cdi on ШШ Boston Norss.—The annual rumor looms up 
X E that the Western Union in this city are to have 
25 4 new quarters іп the near future. This rumor 

ae PUE has come and gone for the past ten years, but 
i ee ІІ this time there are some indications that it will 

thet E prove a reality. On the corner of Court and 
Hr. Rl Washington streets there is a handsome 14 story 
uA | -. structure in the course of erection, and as one of 
RE C E the directors of the Western Union is financially 
е ES f interested in it, it is argued that it is built for 
топ. h {| business purposes, the Western Union willbe one 
E E of its occupants. We are fondly nursing this 

and May ist commenced his- duties as chief 
_ Operator at the Postal. Up to the present writing 

AN ANECDOTE OF SECRETARY STANTON BEATEN FOR 

. held at Cleveland, Ohio, May 21st. 

ео 

Mr. Nash’s successor has not yet been named. 
A rumor to the effect that Mr. A. B. Churchill, 
ofthe Providence duplex, was the chosen Опе, 
was current last week, but later indications seem 
to point in another direction. We can say for 
Mr. Churchill that besides keeping the neatest 
desk in the office, and the finest looking number 
sheet, he has a record of every message he ever 
sent or received, and thenumber is said to be 
way ир іп the millions. Mr. W. H. Murray, of 
the 7 a. m. trick, lately joined the Benedicts. 
When the event became known in the office a few 
days afterward, Mr. Murray wa$ completely over- 
whelmed with congratulatory notes. Miss Mary 
Severance, a little overa year ago a check girl in 
the city department, and lately assistant at the 
post-office, has returned to the main office as an 
operator. Mr. Frank Starkey, from the Bay State 
Co., has relieved Mr. Finan on the cable quad. 
the latter returning to the Portland quad. Mr. 
J. J. Benelish is a late arrival from the South. 

C. Р. К. Wesrern Drv. Nores.—Mr. Hodgson 
despatcher, Port Arthur, returned from Toronto a 
few days ago looking much improved in health; 
A. Allan, chief despatcher, Port Arthur, with his 
wife, has left for a couple weeks vacation, and will 
take in the eastern provinces, Mr, Carey Acting 
chief during his absence. J. Jackson, night opera- 
tor at West Fort, has been promoted to agent's office 
days, Port Arthur, as operator and stenographer, 
Mr. Mc Nab, nights Rat Portage taking his place at 
the Fort; Mr. Hogle, Rat Portage having returned 
from a short vacation; Mr. Gignac, again takes his 
hand at the night trick; Mr. O'Callaghan, Port 
Arthur has resigned; Mr. S. Edwards. telegraph 
inspector, Winnipeg, has been down to Port Arthur 
putting in another set of duplex repeaters and a 
quadruplex; “X” office now contains a quad, two 
sets of Polar repeaters, two single repeaters and six 
sets of Bunnell instruments and is one of the finest, 
as well as one of the busiest, offices on the road ; 
W. H. Hallett, Medicine Hat division, is visiting 
his brother at Port Arthur. 

C. Р. К. Eastern Div. Norrs.—A. Currie, 
Agent, Middleton, has returned from a five weeks’ 
vacation ; J. J. Macarron, transferred from Middle- 
ton to Heron Bay, nights and W. ‘Taylor, formerly 
nights at Heron Bay resigned ; H. R. Smith, agent 
Gravel River, has been suddenly called east to at- 
tend the funeral of his father who was suddenly 
attacked and killed a few days ago by a mad bull; 
S. Carson nightman at Nepigon relieves him and 
M. P. Morrow, new arrival, goes to Nepigon, nights. 
The first annual meeting of the Western Ont. divis- 
ion of the railway station agent’s association of 
North America was held in the Algoma Hotel Por- 
Arthur on the 23rd of April. The following mem- 
bers were present: President, J. H. Longworth, 
Port Arthur, in the chair ; Secretary F. С, Saunders, 
«X" office; Treas., J. F. Hurley, Ignace; Messrs. 
Leitch, Schreiber, Elliott, West Fort; Shaver, 

Dexter, Campbell, Savanne ; Crawford, Vermillion 
Вау; McCay, Hawk Lake; and Е. К. Swan, Port 

Arthur; also Mr. J. McGillivray, Port Arthur, who 

was subsequently elected an honorary member of 

the association. Absent members were repre- 

sented by proxy. Тһе president, in his opening re- 

marks, briefly reviewed the history of the associa- 

tion since its formation in March, 1885, and con- 

gratulated the members on the strength of the 

Western Ontario division. He also referred to the 

benefits to be derived from connection with the 

order, in proof of which he intimated that the 

Western Ontario division would shortly be aug- 

mented by the addition of about twenty new mem- 

bers. The treasurer’s report showed that the asso- 

ciation is in good financial condition. The chief 

business before the meeting was the election of 

officers for the ensuing year and the appointment 

of delegates to attend a grand convention to be 
The follow- 

ing new officers were elected: President, J. H. 

Elliott, West Fort William ; 1st Vice-President, 

A. A. Leitch, Schreiber; 2d Vice-President, J. Н. 

Campbell, Savanne ; Secretary, F. R. Swan, Port from Augusta, Ga., to Charlotte, N, C. |. 

Arthur; Treasurer, А. К. McCay, Hawk Lake; 
Messrs. Leitch, Saunders and Elliott were unani- | 
mously elected delegates to attend the grand con- | 
vention. After a vote of thanks had been accorded | | 
to the retiring officers the meeting adjourned. ^. 

Syracuse Norrs.— That “the death. of one 
man is the life of another” did not prove true in 
the case of Wm. Kemmler, the Buffalo murderer, 
who was to have been executed by electricity; 
in the Auburn prison during the week of April | 
28th. Notwithstanding the fact that the new 
law prohibits the publication of the details of an | 
execution, representatives of the metropolitan 
and other newspapers began to arrive in Auburn | 
at an early date with the intention of telegraph- | 
ing a full report of the execution to their respec- | 
tive journals. Some of the New York papers | 
had a dozen representatives on the scene. To — 
be enabled to handle expeditiously the vast 
amount of press matter that was expected would |. 
be sent, the Western Union fitted upa temporary | 
office opposite the prison, which would accom- 
modate a large forcé of operators, and their fa- | 
cilities for prompt service were excellent. The | 
writ of habeas corpus, issued by Judge Wallace. 
of the United States Circuit Court, which gavethe 
condemned man a new lease of life, was a sore | 
disappointment to the reporters, as they weie 
deprived of an opportunity of writing up the - 
first electrical execution. ‘The business handled 
by the telegraph company, therefore, was not as 
large as anticipated. Тһе following operators 
were sent to Auburn for the occasion: J, L. 
Cobb, E. T. Pardee, S. H. Riker, M. J. Carey 
and J. F. Paddock, from Syracuse ; Messrs, But- 
ler, Blanchard and Kline, from Rochester ; Wm, 
Spicer, D. Mason, A. Walker, M. Williams. and 
W. R. Ansley, from Buffalo; W. M. Gibson, of 
New York, was present in the interests of the 
United Press; the Wor/d leased a wire of the 
Bell Telephone Company and established a tem- 
porary office opposite the prison, They also 2^ 
had an operator and instrument perched upon 2x 
atelegraph pole in front and in view of the 
death chamber. H. W. Teed of New York, 
presided at the former place and Mr. Ryan, of 
Auburn, at the latter. Mr, F. H. Barth has the 
sympathy of his friends on the death of his 
sister. The Postal have moved into new quar- 
ters at No. 117 West Railroad street, where they 
have more room and are much more conveni- 
ently situated than they were at the old stand. 
They maintain a branch office in the Globe 
Hotel. Mr.and Mrs. D. V. Ferris celebrated |. 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of their marriage at | 
their home on Friday evening, May 2d. Аба) ~~ 
token of esteem, the employes of the Syracuse iss 
office, including those in Superintendent Gifford's 
office, presented Mr. and Mrs. Ferris with an 
elegant silver tea set. Mr. Ferris has rendered - 
long and faithful service for the Western -Union | 
as chief operator of this office. Не сате to 
Syracuse as an operator soon after the close of | 

the war, and was shortly afterwards promoted | 
to the position he now holds, succeeding Mr. . 
S. B. Gifford, when the latter was appointed 
superintendent of the fifth eastern district. | E 

Kansas Сіту W. U.  Norzs.—Arrivals—W; ә. 
Burns, Chas. Halleck, A. В. McClintic, М, Warr | 
деп, О. К. Crooks and Miss Nora Litchfield. || 
Departures—Miss Minnie Sharon, to; Terre. 
Haute, Ind.; C. E. Shinn, to. Chicag6; G, F. 
Lehr, to Denver; Miss Lizzie Lovelace, to Law- 
rence, Kansas; Mr. Sam. Davis, to St. Louis; | 
W. H. Belmaine, to a railroad, city ; Geo, Kent, 2: 
of the Morse day force, and Miss Jennie Knox 9 % 
were married on April 8th; also L. E. Вейов | tá 
and Miss Cora Walker, on same date. The - 3 
Wheatstone circuit to Deming and Los Angeles. : y 
has dispensed with four first-class Morse men. | || | 

VisrroR TO OrricE.—'' Who is that miserable Ж 

and forlorn looking being jerking at the key 
so?” is э, 

‘Escort.—‘‘Oh 1 he writes jokes for our trade : 

paper." 25652 

Мі. W, R. Mitchell .has been transferred. ; 
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THE TRAIN DISPATCHER. 

The office clock ticked with a steady swing, 
the long pendulum oscillated between the ends 
of the arc with a monotonous regularity 
that made one sleepy. The air was damp 
and chilly outside, only to make the grate a 
dispenser of warmth and comfort. The con- 
stant clicking at my desk relieved the lone- 
someness, as I sat with my thumb and two 
fingers on the key and my eyes on the clock 
dial sending the trains in security along the 
various lines of the road. 
The comfort and happiness of men, women 

and children were intrusted to my vigilant care. 
The responsibility of the position can only be 
appreciated by one who is, or has been, placed 
іп a similar position. Isat all alone with in- 
visible glances fixed on the network of iron 
bands, where trains were sweeping over miles 
of space with lightning speed, while the far 
reaching throb of electric power came to me 
from distant stations to locate every movement 
that guided my unerring judgment. 

Every delayed train became an object of 
concern as it sidetracked for the regular or 
made up the time between long runs, thus 
keeping my nerves up to the tension which 
made life a constant round of duty. 

I looked drowsily at the clock, my eyes were 
heavy with sleep. Oh! for something to rouse 
me. I walked the narrow space in front of the 
railing. I opened the door; the cool air blew 
on my face to bring new life to the sluggish 
blood that was stealing all my senses. I invol- 
untarily shivered, as the cool breath of night 
swept through me to make me draw nearer to 
the fire. 

I peered into the glowing bank of coals only 
to relapse into deeper unconsciousness, when a 
rap at the door startled me. Glad to escape 
from the incubus that made me dull, I welcom- 
ed the intruder with a bluff: 

“Come in.” 
A rough looking figure stood by my side. 

The broad brimmed slouch hat half concealed 
the fierce look that made me feel uncomfortable 
as his wild looking eyes stared steadily into 
mine. Was the man a lunatic just escaped 
from the asylum? Insanity was evidently 
stamped upon the neglected face. 

“Are you the operator?” 
“Yes; what do you want?” 
“Неге is а note for you. You dare not re- 

ве the request contained in the letter. You 
recognize the handwriting ?” 

I hurriedly glanced along the lines to catch 
fie import. My heart stood still. 

“Со! I will be at the appointed place.” 
“T was instructed to see that you did come. 

I will show you the way.” 
I glanced at the face, upon which a frigid, 

. détermined look had settled with a savageness 
that made me tremble. The letter was before 
те, Without noticing the remark, I read every 
line that burned into my brain. 

“Wait. I will come.” 
I arose from my seat, glanced sharply at the 

clock, noted the time, which was propitious, 
for І could spare an hour without danger ; drew 
on my overcoat and followed the strange man, 
who seemed entirely oblivious to surroundings 
as he strode forward with an energy that made 
walking anything but a pleasure. 
T halted and dropped behind a corner; in а 

moment his clammy, bony fingers were around 
my throat. I was powerless to resist. A chok- 
ing sensation made me weak and timid. With 
a movement that he seemed to understand the 
strong grip on my neck was relaxed. Again we 
strode forward to turn into byways that were 
unknown to me. 

2 I was betrayed ; what was the terrible dan- 
ger that made my duty a culpable neglect? Al- 
_ ready the moments were flying, a chilly sensa- 

п swept through every nerve as I thought of 
ipless lives intrusted to my keeping ; but 
we strode. I could feel the basilisk 

charm of the bloodshot eyes that resembled 
coals of fire as they cast watchful glances be- 
hind. We halted at a remote house on the 
suburbs; with a heavy rap he stood waiting 
for an entrance, while his inhuman expression 
was intensified by the sickly glare of a single tal- 
low dip, whose dull rays struggled through the 
dingy panes. 

A shuffling gait from within and a cautious 
turn of the key opened the door to reveal the 
outlines of a bent figure that shaded the candle 
with one hand, while a suspicious, cunning 
stare was fixed upon the newcomers. 

Without a remonstrance I followed my guide 
through the rickety passage that endedat a low, 
wide portal, which wassecurely closed. Quiet- 
ly the limping figure drew from the faded cloak 
a bunch of keys and with extreme deliberation 
pushed open the door. 

The subdued hum of voices reached us faintly 
as we passed along a narrow, dark way to 
stand at the further end until a flood of light 
almost blinded oureyes. We entered, the door 
was closed. The low ceiledroom was filled with 
rough looking men. Winchesters and pistols 
were the principal ornaments, as they hung 
from painted pegs or lay carelessly around 
within easy reach. 

A look of astonishment that I could not con- 
ceal caused a roar of laughter as they handed 
my evil genius a flask of brandy and shoved 
him into one corner, where he was soon lost to 
the present, as he reclined in a drunken 
stupor. 

“Come, young chap, you see we decoyed 
you; take a hand just for luck.” 

“I have no money." 
‘‘ Here is a pile of chips, blue, red and white. 

You see we sorter thought as how you was 
lonesome up there and sent Dick to find you. 
We will treat you right if you behave yourself. 
Come, make your ante, you keep the game 
waiting." 

I was fond of poker, but the game was 
as far from my thoughts as the stars from my 
present position. I played mechanically ; luck 
smiled in every jack pot. I could not lose. I 
grew immensely in the estimation of my cap- 
tors. Every moment was an agony, for I 
could see what the result of neglected duty 
would be. i continued to play, the stakes 
were in my hands. 
Rough applause followed every lucky turn 

of the game. I called for four cards, my 
opponent did likewise; their hot whiskey 
breaths were on my face. I threw down my 
hand, four aces, and ended the game. 

** Young chap, the money is yours by right, 
you cleaned us all out; but we will make a haul 
to-night that will be worth something. " 

Isat upright, the whole truth flashed upon 
me—a train robbery. I located the very spot; 
what a fearful sacrifice of life; oh, what horror 
numbed me. 

** Young chap, you can find your way back 
the best you can ; for the damage has been done 
by this time.” As he spoke he drew a watch 
from his pocket and stared fixedly at the face. 
I stole a glance, his time was fast. I scarcely 
breathed ; it might not be too late. 

I stood alone in the deserted street, a hack 
moved slowly by, I sprang to the seat and 
thrust a five dollar bill into the driver's hand. 
** Drive for your life tothe depot:” Не cast one 
glance at the money, the horses were in a mad 
gallop as we whirled by corners with a reckless- 
ness that was dangerous. The hack drew ар at 
the entrance. І sprang from the seat and flew 
to my room. 

The fire had gone down; the room was 
chilly ; I awoke with a start, and with a horror- 
stricken face I noted the time, twenty minutes to 
12.00 cold beads of perspiration stood upon my 
forehead. Just twenty minutes to avert a dis- 
astrous accident. | 

I staggered to the instrument; but onestation 
between mangled limbs and safety. If I can 
hold No. 4—if I can hold No. 4. I sounded the 

= 

call with an eagerness that was startling; with 
my eyes on the clock I pressed the button down 
with a hopeless despair, and yet no answer. 
The time was almost up—five minutes more 
and it would be too late. 

I closed my eyes to see visions of two trains 
that were masses of torn and shattered splinters. 
I could even hear the groans of the wounded 
and dying. My heart gave a fierce beat of joy 
—'' Hello, what is the matter?”  ''Side track 
No. 4, quick, for God’s sake,” and none too 
soon, as the lightning express swept by likea 
whirlwind. 

I looked into the glass, my hair was as white 
as a snow bank. 

I never touched the key again.—Junius L. 
HEMPSTEAD, ім New Orleans Picayune. 

А FIGHT ror BAsEBALL News. — The Western 
Union and Postal Teleglaph Companies are hav- 
ing a little war at Pittsburg over the transmission 
of news from the Players’ League Grounds. The 
Postal has the contract, but the Western Union 
has been beating it out on the news. It was found 
at first that the Postal wires had been tapped and 
that scheme was soon blocked. The next day 
the Western Union beat its rival again, this time 
by means of observations taken from a neighbor- 
ing building. The information is wanted for 
pool-rooms, which pay $50 to $100 a week. The 
Western Union claims to have cut into its rival’s 
revenues handsomely, but this the Postal people 
deny. 

TELEGRAPHERS TOURNAMENT.—A tournament of 
telegraph operators took place at Reading, Pa., a 
few daysago between Pennsylvania Railroad and 
Lehigh Valley Railroad operators. There were 
nineteen entries. The first prize was won by Jo- 
seph T. Cook, of No. 244 South Fourth street, 
Philadelphia, whose record was 202 words and 2 
characters, perfect Morse, in five minutes. The 
second prize was won by George C. Williams, of 
Reading, whose record was 220 werds and 5 
characters, readable Morse. H. J. Brown, also of 
Reading, won the third prize, record 188 words 
and 4 characters. 

SAVED BY TELEGRAPH Wires. — While working 
оп a railroad bridge near Hartford, Conn., a few 
days ago, Peter Murphy accidentally fell off the 
bridge. The distance to the river was forty feet. 
Murphy fell on some Western Union wires stretched 
below the bridge and was thus saved from sure 
death. Не had the presence of mind to stretch 
his arms out to get a good hold on the wires. 
He was safely rescued from his perilous position. 

ANALYsIS OF Porrock's Fast SENDING. — The 
260 words which Pollock, the winner of the rapid- 
sending telegraph match, transmitted in five min- 
utes, called for 1234 letters altogether, for which 
2834 impulses were required. There were nine 
impulses therefore to the second, and each im- 
pulse required two motions, one down, the other 
up, making nineteen movements per second for 
three hundred seconds. 

Mr. Joseph Rippon, general manager of the 
Halifax and Bermuda Cable Company arrived 
at Bermuda and has selected a landing place for 
the company's cable about one mile from Hamil- 
ton, Bermuda, at which place the office will be 
located. The steamer ‘‘ Westmeath,” chartered to 
lay the cable, leaves London in about ten days, 
and it is expected that communication will be es- 
tablished between Halifax and Bermuda by the 
middle of June. : 

Mr. Sarbadhicary, the East Indian Morse Tele- 
grapher, at one time employed by the Postal Com- 
pany in this city, has passed the law examination 
in London, England, so says the London Zimes 
of April 16th. His numerous_ friends in this 
country will be glad to learn of his success. He 
has but one more examination before finishing his 
education, which will take place next December. 

Mr. C. H. Kent is now with the W. U. at 
Mackinaw City. ; 

Мг. David Adams is with the W. U., Chicago, Ш. 
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ANSWERS TO INQUIRIES, 

J. C. W.— Yes, you are correct. Induction 
takes place only through an insulating medium, 
such as air, glass, rubber, etc. Such an insula- 
ting body or substance is termed a dialectric. 
The nature of induction is not well understood, 
but it is supposed that the insulating substance 
itself becomes the medium of electric influence. 

EDITOR OF THE ELECTRIC Acr.—Is it absolutely 
necessary to have an iron core in the armature 
ofadynamo? Would not a simple coil of wire 
answer the purpose? Je. Ws 

Toledo, O. 

ANSWER.— The effect in an iron core in a dy- 
namo armature isthe same as that of the core! 
of an electro-magnet or ofan induction coil, 2 e., 
it concentrates the lines of force around the 
wire of the coils and produces a stronger current 
than would be obtained were there no iron 
core. An armature constructed without a core 
would give a Current, but it would be of com- 
paratively Jow energy and valueless in dynamo 
practice. —Ed. ELECTRIC Аск. 

R. G. L.—The so-called direct current from a 
dynamo is not a steady and invariable one. It 
is in reality composed of a very rapid succes- 
sion of pulsations, which produce a wave-like 

For practical purposes, however, it is 

PATENTS 
OBTAINED IN UNITED STATES, CANADA, GREAT BRITAIN, 

AND ALL FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 

TRADE MARKS, DESIGNS AND COPYRIGHTS REGISTERED. 
Examinations and Reports as to validity. Searches made. In- 
fringements investigated. Briefs prepared for Counsel, Assign- 

ments and agreements drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, ete, 
Twenty years’ experience. 

R. A. KELLOND, Solicitor & Expert, 
Offices, 63 Broadway, N. Y. 

Branches; Washington, D. C., and Montreal, Canada. 
Agencies in all Foreign capitals. 

BATTERIES. 
Outfits to run INCANDESCENT LAMPS from 

і 25 to 300 hours. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Testimonials. 

SAS. EI. MASON, 
Manufacturing Electrician, 

Office, 63 Broadway, New York, 

Factory, 118-120 PARK AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

EDISON LAMPS, 
5 TO GO CANDLE POWER. 

а» то ао VOLTS. 

For Battery or Dynamo. 

These Lamps can be used in series on dynamo circuits 
for all kinds of decorations and displays. 

WE WILL SEND FREE, CATALOGUE E, 

which gives prices and descriptions of lamps, and directions 
how to make a cheap battery to run them. Any intelligent 
boy can make these batteries under these directions. 

EDISON LAMP CO., Harrison, N. J. 

í qpelephone Companies, Supply 
95 Houses, Bell Hangers, Phy- 

sicians, and all users of Open 

Circuit Batteries, are requested 
to write the 

LAW TELEPHONE 00., 
85 JOHN ST., NEW YORK, 

We have something 
terest you. 

just as good as a perfectly steady current woul4 
be. 

the change takes place in polarity. 

In alternating dynamos there is a moment 
when no currentis produced, 7. e., at the instant 

А зі” EAE к Уа 
ALTERNATING CurRENTS.—Alternating current | 

arc lamps throw more light upward from the | 
Непбеледв: 208 lamp than do direct current lamps. 

advantageous to use reflectors, * 

THE WESTON STANDARD 

Voltmeters and Ammeters. 

GERTLER CONT. a 

These instruments are the most 

able instrument ever offered. А 

requirements of all kinds of work. 

accurate, reliable and sensitive port- 

large variety of ranges to meet the 

Address : 

Weston Electrical Instrument Co., 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 114 William 5%, NEWARK, N. J. 
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DUST PROOF. :— 

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE, 
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“PARAGON ” 

ELECTRIC ANNUNCIATOR 
Js constructed-on an entirely new principle. 

ZIMDARS & HUNT,, 
MANUFACTURERS, 

127 FIFTH AVENUE, 

NEW YORK. = 

PERFECTLY RELIABLE . NO DANGEROUS С UBRE/Y 75 
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THE ELECTRIC AGE. 

J. EX. BUNNELL «€ ссе 

Wu. KEYS. RUNNION 

J. В. BUNNELL'S PATENT, 

Feb. f5th, (881. 

suitable for use on fine desks, 
or wherever a Legless Key is 
preferable. PRICE, carefully 
boxed, and sent, prepaid by 
mail, to any part of the United 
States, $2.25. 

This form is especially convenient for operators 
who wish to possess their own private key, as it 

Telegraphers cannot fail to have noticed that upon the introduction of the BUNNELL 
STEEL LEVER KEY over eight years since, it at once achieved a vast popularity, such 
as never before attached to any specialty in Telegraph Instruments, and that this popu- 
larity has continually increased, and is still increasing, 

It will also be noticed by Telegraphers, that since the STEEL LEVER KEY was 
introduced. a brood of “improved " keys has been hatched and put forward from yarious 
sources from time to time each one made to look as much like the STEEL LEVER 

‚ КЕҮ as possible, or made with some kind of a “steel lever,” or “patent lever,” and 
- in every case claiming all the merits possible and impossible that language could 

describe. Most of these “improved keys” have become exterminated by the force of 
their own worthlessness. Years of practical test in the use of THOUSANDS of BUN- 

КЕШІ; STEEL LEVER KEYS throughout America demonstrates their perfection and can be readily placed anywhere or removed with- 
popularity. BE NOT DECEIVED BY THE ABSURD IMITATIONS. out boring holes. 

THE BUNNELL STEEL LEVER KEY is more durable, and in every respect better than any other for rapid and perfect 
sending for the following reasons : 

The Lever is only one-half the weight of the ordinary brass lever as generally made. 
The entire Lever and Trunnions together being made of but one piece of fine wrought steel, the common defect of loose trunnions is 

avoided, the strength of a heavy brass lever is obtained with much less weight of metal, and, by the perfect bearing which the solid trunnion 
gives, together with the use of hardened platina points, sticking is absolutely prevented. 

The size and proportions are such as to make it the most perfect operating key possible to obtain, either for the hand of the skilled and 
rapid expert, or the beginner. Price, $1.75. Finely Finished, and Lever Nickel Plated. 

Дау" Steel Lever Keys sent by mail, post-paid to any part of the United States or Canada, on receipt of price, by Registered Letter or Money Order. 

33- SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE No. 10 OF MARCH, 1889. —&% 

рі Н. BUNNELL & CO, 76 Cortlandt Street, >. NEW YORK, 

ТАЕ Butter Harp RUBBER Co, 
зЗ Mercer Street, New York. 

———MANUFACTURERS OF—— 

-Hard Rubber Goods of Every Description, 
roe INCLUDING THE CELEBRATED HARD RUBBER BATTERY CELLS Manufactured шін Kies Patents, 

FOR PRIMARY AND STORAGE BATTERIES. 

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST CELLS IN THE MARKET 
Also, SHEET, ROD AND TUBING (Kiel's Patent) for Electrical Purposes, at Reduced Prices. 

T odad Quality Sheet, Rod, Tubing, Insulator Hooks, Key Knobs, Switch Handles, Telephone Receivers and Battery 
mets Syringes constantly on hand. Hard Rubber specialties of all kinds made to order. 

SEND FOR PRICES AND ESTIMATES. FOR SALE BY 

CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO., Chicago, Ill. 

_ Hartsfeld Furnace & Refining Go. 

PRICES BELOW COMPETITION. 

5 ES - In Operation in this Country Since 1885. Office and. Works, NEWPORT, KY. 

ELECTRIC 
"Agents wanted for Aluminum, the new metal, which will no doubt take the place of 
old and silver, and perhaps replace our future coin. Its lightness, brilliancy, non-tarnishing 

see and durability is admitted by more than fifty million people, especially for Jewelry, 
» Ornamental and Household Utilities ; its demand is now enormous. 

__ We have, with great care and expense, succeeded in placing before the publie some 
tirely new and useful articles as souvenirs, made out of pure Aluminum Metal by skillful 
tists and new mechanism. Solid Finger Rings without a weld, Earrings, Eardrops, Watch 
harms containing the Lord's Prayer—smallest ever coined—and many other novel and use- 

ticles for which the demand called. We have reduced the price below competition— 
ithin the reach of all, For each souvenir by mail, prepaid, 50 cents, or $4.00 per dozen. 

W HARVEST FOR AGENTS TO SUPPLY THE DEMAND, $10.00 to $15.00 per се Saati Pei See Sai 2-4 : aday is easily cleared. 
Will you start to work, or induce someone who 

The Hartsfehl Furnace and Refining Co, 
NEWPORT, KY. 

icr 

A Beautiful and Perfect Key 

Rev. Dr. C. C. McCabe, more familiarly known з 

as ‘‘ Chaplain” Cabe,who travels from one end of | 

the land to the other in the interest of missions, 3 

writes to Mr..Shoppell, the Architect, as follows: x 

« You are filling the land with beautiful homes, | 

І see them everywhere. Your plans are all you | 

claim for them. Тһе cheapest houses may be | 

beautifully and tastefully built." Hundreds of 4 

similar letters at Mr. Shoppell’s office, 

READ ABOVE. 

READ BELOW. 

The above cottage contains nine rooms, and costs to | 
build $1,050 to $1,200, according to finish. Large view 
of it, floor plans, full description, dimensions, estimates, ^ | 
etc,, are found in the Portfolio of $1,000 Houses. See ) 
below. : 

Mr. Shoppell has a full list of Classified Designs | 
(estimates guaranteed)—the most helpful aids ever | 
devised for the intending builder. Every design is | 
beautifully printed on plate paper, (size of page 1034x14 ~ 
inches), with full descriptions, floor plans, dimensions, | 
estimates, etc. Each set or *'class," is enclosed in a Ш 
handsome cloth Portfolio, as follows: ) 

*Portfolio of $1,000 Houses, 30 designs, Price $2.00 
JD 4- 1,500 tf 30 50 e: 2.00 

2,000 [21 H “” “ 

2,500 “>” £ «€ “ 

S000. aE “ 
550055 (ec 2-06. See T 
4,000 “ “ “ 

5,000 “ 5 ( ee “ 

6.0005: 6208-4 
7,500 “ “ 
10,000“ 4 

'" — * Stables 4 ау 

se “ 

с “ 

“ “ 

“ t 

“ “ 

«€ [11 

m “ 

“” сс 

n «c 

*The first Portfolio contains designs that cost as low as 
$500, $600, $700 and $800. ; 4 

Any З of the above Portfolios for $5 ; any 7 for $10; 
the complete set (12) for $15.00. Pamphlet of specimen 
pages, 50c. Large bound volume, containing over 200 
designs selected from the Portfolios of various costs, $5, 
returnable if not satisfactory. 

Address, 

R. W. SHOPPELL, ARCHITECT, 

63 Broadway, New York. 

New York Electric Supply 00. 
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

SUPPLIES 
(Os Se салушы ER N Baa SS CR = яшер Ns 

Electric 181$, Telephone 29 Telegraph Apparatus, | 
DYNAMOS, ELECTRIC MOTORS, 

Primary and Storage Batteries, &с 
78 and 80 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK. 
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The Telegraphers Mutual Benefit Association. 
A FRATERNAL LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY. 

— INSURANCE, $1,000.— 

xdi TWENTY-THIRD YEAR. 

| For Particulars, Address THOMAS E. FLEMING, Secretary 
; BOX 3175, NEW YORK. 

10010 AND STOCK LIFE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION, 
oms, and costs t THIRTEENTH YEAR. nish, Large]. 

emed РОГ Telegraphers and Others in Electrical Service. 00 Houses, $ 

i E INITIATION FEE, $1.00. DUES, 50e per Month. INSURANCE, $600.00. 
Every dem il In Payments of $50.00 per Month for One Year. 
орен = WM. 7, DEALY, Secretary, 

195 Broadway, New York. 

Yost Writing Machine 

15 enclosed int | (Room 58.) 

gns, Price gi ACD dr mer 
í “ iN 

‘ “ n 

| THE NEW AND HIGHER STANDARD. 

E 
07) ‹ “4.4 

7 ! 

1 D 

( “ Т 

3 ц 10 

б 

hat cost аз love 

; any 7 for 00 
phlet of specimt 
taining * 

PRICE, $100. 

Mr. Yost, theinventor of the two other 
typewriters whose use is world-wide, ha 
perfected this machine upon simplified 
ideas. No Ribbon. Direct Printing. Per- 
manent Alignment.  Exhaustively tested 
and guaranteed as to Speed, Strength and 
Manifold Power. Introduction unprece- 
dented. 3,000 adopted the first year, | 

343 Broadway, New York, 

ONLY GOLD MEDAL 
BATTERIES. 

i 

various costs, {i 

; ARCHITECT, 

way, New Yot 
MUIR, HAWLEY & MAYO C0., No. 

HIGHEST AWARD! 
| FOR ELECTRIC ае д 

еб 
eat 

£ Q 

THE STANDARD BATTERIES 

"THE LECLANGHE BATTERY CO., 149 W. 18th Street, N. Y. 
6, 
| EF. S. М. REESE & 00., Headquarters for Typewriter Supplies, 
5 | MANUFACTURERS OF RIBBONS, CARBON, MANIFOLD TISSUES 

| Nickel and Brass Name Plates, Checks, &c. 
. For Electrical Apparatus. We make a specialty of 

furnishing Name Plates, &c., to manufacturers 
| and dealers. 84-расе Catalogue free. 

Office, 29 Church Street, New York. 

TYPEWRITER. LINEN PAPERS, 

Specially selected for use on all Typewriter Ma- 

hines. Please send for sample books and prices to 

THE $. T, SMITH COMPANY, 14 Park Place, 1. Y. 

THE ELECTRIC AGE. 

Awarded the Highest Distinction, а Gold Medal, by the Tnternational Jury at the Universal Exposition, Paris, 1889, 

THE HEISLER PATENT LONG DISTANCE 

INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEM. 

Unequalled for Distribution over wide Areas, 
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR Р 

STREET, COMMERCIAL AND DOMESTIO ILLU. 

MINATION FROM CENTRAL STATIONS, 

RELIABILITY AND FINANCIAL SUCCESS 

FULLY DEMONSTRATED. 

Plan of Wiring the Simplest, Cheapest and Most Efficient, 

— STRICTLY SERIES, :— 

7, Noted for the Brillianey and Beauty’ of the Light. 

Lamps, 10 to 100 Candle Power, Long Life 

without Blackening. 

Greatest Production of Candle Power per Horse Power 
Dynamo Self-Contained and Perfectly Automatic. 

SAFETY, 

Plant may be located where Power can be secured 

Cheapest, even if Miles Distant from the Lighting. 

"SEND FOR CIRCULARS. = CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

HEISLER ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 809-817 South Tth St, ST. LOUIS, М0, 

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DEALERS, SEND FOR REDUCED PRICE LIST, 

ЕЕС] 

Мо 2 ОСК GU EDS 
WITH SOUNDER AND KEY 

On same base, or separate, as ordered, 

Complete Outfit, . .- $8.75 

Sounder, - ° - 2,25 

Кеу - 2 e meee диын Ан 

| Sounder and Key on one 

Base, - - 4 ie 3.25 

ТИИИП] 

The above Outfit consists of a beautiful Sounder wound to 20 ohms, and one of my unrt- 

valed Nickel Plated, Legless, Steel Lever Keys; One Cell 5x7 Battery (or 6x8 Battery, 10е. 

extra); 15 ft. Insulated Office Wire, 1 lb. Vitriol 1 Instruction Book, all safely packed and will 

be shipped on receipt of price, or sent С. О. D., subject to inspection, if you send me $1.00 

with order. State whether you wish Key andSounder on same Base or separate. Write your 

address plain and full, alsostate by what Express Co, wish goods shipped, Address, > 

A. B. LYMAN, 34 and 36 South Water Street, CLEVELAND, OHIO, 

CALIGRAPH 
"GREATEST SPEED ON RECORD! 
fT. W. Osborne wrote 179 words іп one 

single minute on the CALIGRAPH, the} 
Champion Machine of tke World. 

J. B. SABINE, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

Electrical Patents. 
^ 181 BROADWAY, 

New York, 

Specialty Electrical Patznts. 

Telegraph Poles 
:)0(: 

I am prepared to furnish апу num- 
ber on short notice, both cedar and 
cypress, Parties wishing to buy will 
save money by giving me a chance to 

*|bid before they do so. 

А. BUSHNELL, 
8. E. Cor. 9th and Broadway, 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 

G. A. McBride wrote 129 words in a single 
minute, Blindfolded, thus in each case 
proving the falsity of many of the state- 
ments of our competitors. 

For full and correct account of above test, address 

THE AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO 
е HARTFORD, CONN. 

BRANCH OFFICES :—237 Broadway, М. Y.3 
14 М. 4th Street, Cincinnati, О,; 1003 Arch 
Street. Philadelphia. 

е: 



THE ELECTRIC AGE. 
| 

hi 
= —————— | 

| | 
| | 

E TEIE IE DRAUCHTSMEN'S SENSITIVE PAPER | 

Т ше ELECTRICAL NOVELTY CO. КЕЕ а 
MANUFACTURERS OF i e Gc ТШ 

iB AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHIC OUTFITS: 
T E LEG R A P H IN ST R U M E N TS -SEND FOR {THOS H ME COLLIN G3SARCH 577 

PRICE LIST PHILADELPHIA PA. = 
DEALERS IN : 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES кеке бет a a 
Saw U. S. Patent Office, 

AND CONTRACTORS FOR PAGET & KINTNER, 

Chemical am Electrical Experts 
For Telegraph, Telephone and Electrical Uses. Correspondence invited. Address, AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS. | 

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN ELECTRICAL PATENTSG 
: ,8. HOWLAND, А 5 ааа SERT S Re Ie THE OKONITE СО., | zx ваззетт, sec. a Gen. mer. ELECTRICAL NOVELTY 00, © REV onc” | LM 

No. 13 Park Row, NEW YORK. == 

ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER СО. 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cowles’ Patented Fire-Proof and Weather-Proof Line Wire. 

AFETIE 
[ш 

8 end For 1
899 

м5 
i 

1] 

95.11 2d SAMPLES FURNISHED UPON APPLICATION- D СЕ 

ore 5 Pure Electrie Copper Wire, bare and covered, of every description. SZ 
Са 5 

Warerooms: 19 and 21 Cliff Street, New York; 133 & 135 Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. Factories: Ansonia, Conn. | 

“ Ж > THE ELEKTRON MANUFACTURING C0. {4 —~" 
79 & 81 WASHINGTON ST., BROOKLYN, М. Y. 

———MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

Perret Electric Motors and Dynamos. | MOSS T 
d NW IOWA IU CATALOGUE TER 

AUTOMATICALLY REGULATED, UNEXCELLED IN SIMPLICITY AND DURABILITY. iy, AD e WW ^ M i] Pore: MFG 

THE ONLY MACHINES HAVING Wis a А.Н "V E BS 

3 Laminated Field Magnets of Softest Charcoal Iron, 

By means of which Higher Efficiency, Closer Regulation and Slower Speed are obtained tea гс» 552-220 Houses” 

than is possible otherwise. Careful investigation invited. EF AEN ST NEW YORKA e CHICAGA 
ie WARRE p 25) WARAS HIRES ce 

DAT S appcegarers PATENT ele we] Applegate's Electric Floor Mat Manufacturing (0 cc c uote DA 

© Kerme WIRES AND CABUS | Mm. Фе > OFFICE яно FACTORY: i t 
| М : ete 1 В. GASSNER’S DRY BATTERY. ТЕ 

For Aerial {Underground and Suburban use. m uon No. 37 Market Street, Camden, N. J.. best open circuit battery in the m 

б HAM NL 7% G ket. A. Schoverling, Sole- Agent and Ма GEO. B. PRESCOTT, JR., ia VS (| TE GREATEST НИЕ PROTECTION WET ENVENTED.| facturer NE Chambers St., Nel 

IS p | Bf М {ЧО SIMPLE! DURABLE! CHEAP! VALUABLE! ARSHALL, WM., MANUFACTURE 
17 DEY ST., NEW YORK. | ӨШІН ee ЕГЕ Т ee ee = ELECTRIC CONDENSERS, 

ie | 2 окыс уа potica p = Standards a Specialty, E 
n D ————Ó d Е 9 iv - эр Е 

> Standard Underground Cable Co. Ec л on een ee 
ELECTRIC CABLES, LINE & HOUSE WIRE, | ОО pee Ce С INTRODUCING ENTIRELY NEW PRINCIPIES. | 

= General Offices: Westinghouse Bldg , Pittsburgh, Pa. Ш/. zs АТТ Э (7 5 Ale fe mies кер 2 : =F 
С ‘Branch Offices N Y Times Bldg, Chicago, Room 542, The Rookery, 388540 JEN ( FA 2 = 

Bey D: v T | 
Send for | M: © Зу ES 2 cor Em. 9t. Lv 88 : Pat. Mar. 19, 1859. " — THE OLD STYLE 

4 GRGRAVINGS [or BOOKS, NEWSPAPERS THE ACME LINK BELT 
> 3 шы; 9 IS MADE ONLY BY THE 4 

ASEND GREEN SAMP For CIRCULA END BREEN SAME For CIRCULARS aD POTERIS DANS Or FAINT far ESTIMATE Page Belting Company, Concord, N. Hi 

When writing please mention “Тһе Electric Асе,” BRANCHES: Boston, New York, Chicago, Бай 
: Francisco. Also, manufacturers of all thg 

staple grades of Leather Belting and Lacing 
| Send for Ilustrated Catalogue—a valuable 
treatise on belting, Free. He 

FOR SALE. | 
FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT. | 

| 

a j 
2 ( 

These we insulate with three coats of India Rubber, the inner coat being PURE PARA RUBBER, = 2253 
| especially prepared, which gives а Higher Insulation even than Gutta Percha. | 290 50 ES 

E We make these cables to order according to requirements, with or without iron armor, at reasonble prices. The U. S. Government 00 ri 5 110 

uses this style of insulation, with lead protection, for the electric light plants on its new cruisers. : ;j 

“100 FOL 

“150 110 E 

One 15-Light, 50- V olt, Dyna i 

INCLUDING LAMPS AND HOLDERS. | 

L W. COLBURN & CO. 
- FITCHBURG, MASS. c 
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